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BY ALLAN DAWSON
Co-operator staff

It’s official  — Canadian 
Grain Commission (CGC) 
fees will drop substantially 

at the start of the new crop 
year.

Effective Aug. 1 the CGC will 
cut its fees for official export 
inspection charge from $1.70 
per tonne to $1.35, and the 

Grain 
commission 
fee cuts take 
effect Aug. 1
The CGC says it will save 
the industry $10 million 
this fiscal year and $15 
million in the next one BY ALEXIS STOCKFORD

Co-operator staff / Ottawa

They may have come from 
35 different countries, 
but they had at least one 

thing in common — 4-H.
Ottawa played host to 480 

international delegates during 
the second Global 4-H Summit 
last week, about double the 
number at the first summit in 
Seoul, South Korea in 2014.

“I think the most amazing 
part of 4-H is that it took 100 
years for this to be a global 
movement and it happened 
organically,” Shannon Benner, 
4-H Canada CEO and chair of 
the Global 4-H Network, said. 
“It happened community by 
community. It didn’t happen by 
having a global body.”

The four-day event was 
modelled after what Benner 
described as the four pillars of 
4-H leadership: community 
engagement and communica-
tion, science and technology, 
sustainable agriculture and 
food security, and environment 
and health.

“It’s been amazing,” said 
Neema Mutemi of Nairobi, 
Kenya. “There’s a lot of oppor-
tunities for mentorship on a 
personal level, just identifying 
someone who’s doing some-
thing similar to what you’re 
doing in a different country and 

seeing what it is that they’ve 
been able to do that you can 
borrow from.”

Unlike Manitoba, where 4-H 
is largely extracurricular, most 
of Kenya’s programming is 
offered through schools. Several 
countries, including portions of 

the United States, incorporate 
similar school-based models.

Each club in Kenya is centred 
around an “enterprise garden,” 
a group project that Mutemi 
says may range from raising 
animals (including chicken 
and rabbit farming projects less 

common in North America) to 
multi-storey vertical gardens 
in low-income urban areas, a 
project that joins food security 
with water conservation.

“There’s a lot for us to learn 

4-H’ers make international ties 
at global summit in Ottawa
Manitoba 4-H members were among representatives from 35 countries 
at the second Global 4-H Summit last week

Delegates from 35 countries take in an evening of local culture at the Canadian Museum of History during the Global  4-H 
Summit July 11-14, 2017, in Ottawa, Ont.   Photo: Alexis stockford

See 4-H’ers on page 6 »  
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Warmer temperatures 
in the Arctic are hav-
ing an unexpected 

effect elsewhere in North 
America climate, scientists 
say.

Researchers from Korea’s 
Pohang University and the 
South University of Science 
and Technology of China say 
their analysis suggests the 
northernmost regions of the 
continent may be warming 
and becoming more produc-
tive. But that’s being offset by 
effects farther south.

That’s because the warmer 
Arctic has “... triggered cooler 
winters and spring in North 
America, which has in turn 
weakened vegetation growth 
and lowered carbon uptake 
capacity in its ecosystems,” 
they wrote in the journal 
Nature Geoscience.

The team analyzed an 
index of sea surface tem-
peratures from the Bering 
Sea and found that in years 
with higher-than-average 
Arctic temperatures, changes 

in atmospheric circulation 
resulted in anomalous cli-
mates throughout North 
America. In those years of 
intense cold and low pre-
cipitation, the team found 
that the unfavourable con-
ditions adversely affected 
vegetation growth — includ-
ing crop yields — which 
in turn decreased carbon 
uptake capacity by about 
14 per cent. In other words, 
although Arctic warming has 
increased carbon uptake in 
the Northern Hemisphere, 

this research has shown that 
the resulting variability in 
Arctic temperatures can affect 
regions farther away in North 
America and may counteract 
that carbon uptake.

The research team says this 
has important implications 
for climate adaptation efforts 
because it suggests that as 
warming trends continue, 
it’s likely that the ecosystems 
affected by the anomalous 
climate changes will see more 
damage resulting from their 
cold and dry spells. 

A protest sign outside Bakersfield, California in 2015 highlighted the urgency 
of the drought situation that year. Climate researchers say Arctic warming 
likely contributed to the severity.   PHOTO: REUTERS

Warmer Arctic linked to 
weaker vegetation growth 
in North America
The effects of climate change in the extreme north  
can be felt far away, researchers say
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BY ALLAN DAWSON
Co-operator staff/Brandon

Fr ustrat ion is  growing 
over a lack of informa
tion on Manitoba gov

ernment’s carbon tax.
“We are a little bit sick and 

tired of starting to negoti
ate and discuss this issue in 
a vacuum without informa
tion from the province on 
what it is looking at,” Keystone 
Agricultural Producers’ (KAP) 
general manager James Bat
ters hill told KAP delegates at 
their advisory council meeting 
here last week.

Opposition to a Manitoba 
carbon tax is getting more 
organized too. The same day 
KAP was meeting here, the 
newly created ‘Manitobans 
A g a i n s t  C a r b o n  Ta x e s 
Coalition’ held a news confer
ence in Winnipeg calling on 
Premier Brian Pallister to hold 
a referendum on a carbon 
tax and join Saskatchewan 
in fighting a federal govern
mentimposed tax on prov
inces that don’t implement 
their own.

The coalition also unveiled 
an ad campaign opposing a 
carbon tax.

“Grain growers in Manitoba 
are a good news story for 
t h e  e n v i ro n m e n t ,  i n c l u d 
ing as a carbon sink,” Gunter 
Jo c h u m ,  Ma n i t o b a  d i re c 
tor of the Western Canadian 
Wheat Growers Association 
( WCWGA) and grain farmer 
near St. François Xavier, said 

in the coalition’s news release. 
“A carbon tax, whether direct 
or indirect, would drive up 
costs for farmers and hurt the 
entire agriculture sector, from 
the field right to the kitchen 
table.”

The other coalition members 
are the Canadian Federation 
of  Independent  Business, 
Canadian Taxpayers Federation 
and AxeTheCarbonTax.ca.

Where are the details?
While Pallister has repeated 
that Manitoba will put a price 
on carbon emissions, he has 
said Ottawa’s stipulation that 
it be at least $10 a tonne start
ing next year and rising to $50 
by 2022 is too expensive and 

fails to recognize the billions 
of dollars Manitobans have 
spent and will  continue to 
spend developing clean hydro 
electricity. However, Pallister 
h a s n’t  p rov i d e d  a n y  p l a n 
details.

“This is part of the reason 
we are frustrated,” Battershill 
to ld  KAP delegates.  “ The 
analysis and work we’ve done 
has really been in the con
text of what we know about 
other provincial systems and 
what we know about the fed
e ra l  b a c k s t o p s  t h a t  we re 
announced. If the premier isn’t 
planning on pursuing those 
options then we need to know 
what he is planning on pursu
ing so that we can give it the 

appropriate analysis and we 
can give him feedback and our 
perspective on that.”

KAP has also been working 
with the Manitoba Chamber 
o f  C o m m e r c e ,  M a n i t o b a 
Tr ucking Associat ion and 
Can adian Manufacturers & 
Exporters,  which al l  have 
concerns about a carbon tax, 
Battershill said.

KAP is pleased Pallister has 
publicly recognized taxing 
carbon emissions could hurt 
Manitoba farmers who com
pete internationally and can’t 
pass the tax on, he added.

KAP met with Agriculture 
Minister Ralph Eichler on July 
7 to try and learn more about 
the government’s plans.

KAP started working on its 
carbonpricing policy last year 
by investigating pricing in 
other jurisdictions. It shared 
its information in a phonein 
‘town hall.’

In November KAP delegates 
passed a resolution calling on 
farmers to be exempted from 
paying a price on any carbon 
emitted directly from agri
cultural production. Direct 
e m i s s i o n s  i n c l u d e  t h o s e 

from burning fossil fuels and 
applying fertilizer to produce 
food or fibre, as well as meth
ane from livestock.

In April delegates passed 
a resolution calling on KAP 
to review all other options, 
i n c l u d i n g  a  G S T s t y l e 
approach in which the tax 
would be a refundable line 
item on invoices for farm 
products.

Pallister doesn’t like that 
approach. In an interview 
in May he said rebates are 
bureaucratic and inefficient.

He also said he expects to 
release a discussion paper this 
fall on a ‘madeinManitoba’ 
carbon price. Battershill said 
he hopes the government 
doesn’t expect to consult with 
farmers during harvest when 
farmers are busy.

Last month Pallister said 
Manitoba is seeking a legal 
opinion on whether Ottawa 
can impose a carbon tax on 
the provinces. But he said that 
doesn’t mean Manitoba will 
not take action to encourage 
cuts in carbon emissions.

allan@fbcpublishing.com

KAP frustrated by lack of detail 
on Manitoba’s carbon tax  
A new Manitobans Against Carbon Taxes Coalition is pressuring the  
provincial government to join Saskatchewan to fight the tax

BY LORRAINE STEVENSON 
Co-operator staff

Direct Farm Manitoba is 
pleased with a ruling 
by the Manitoba Farm 

Products Marketing Council 
(MFPMC) earlier this month 
that orders Manitoba Chicken 
Producers (MCP) to not charge 
extra administrative fees for a 
decade among those participat
ing in its new specialty chicken 
quota system.

DFM coordinated an appeal 
on behalf of three specialty 
chicken producers who would 
have been affected by the addi
tional expense.

DFM voiced numerous con
cerns with MCP’s new program 
after it was rolled out last year, 
but ultimately launched an 
appeal on the specific grounds 
that the program’s new fees 
for participation would force 
those already raising specialty 
chicken to either pay more to 
keep producing, or produce 
less.

It argued that the new Annual 
Specialty Quota Program unduly 
penalized specialty producers 
now producing more than the 
program’s 30,000kg limit, said 
DFM spokesman Phil Veldhuis.

“We feel that we’ve been 
heard,” he said. “The council 
recognized that the produc
ers affected were going to be 
affected in the way we’d said 
they would.”

Just three producers wished 
to put their names forward in 
the appeal process, but at least 
a dozen others would have been 
affected, he added.

The MFPMC decision stated 
that MCP did not fully account 
for how the transition would 
affect existing specialty chicken 
producers, and that it also 
didn’t provide enough rationale 

for either the amount or need 
for the administration charges it 
was proposing.

The ruling said the coun
cil was concerned that if those 
producing more than 30,000 
kg of specialty chicken were to 
withdraw, these markets would 
be underserved.

The MFPMC’s ruling did also 
state that MCP’s move to adopt 
new policy “was in general not 
unreasonable” and that it saw 
“need to modernize and update 
the manner in which chicken 
has been regulated under the 
former policies.”

Manitoba Chicken Producers 
was still reviewing MFPMC’s 
decision last week and declined 
to comment. 

lorraine@fbcpublishing.com

Direct Farm Manitoba wins 
specialty chicken appeal
No administrative fees to be charged to specialty  
chicken producers for 10 years

 “We are a little bit sick and tired of starting to 
negotiate and discuss this issue in a vacuum 
without information from the province on what  
it is looking at.”

James Battershill

“We feel that we’ve been heard.”

Phil Veldhuis
Direct Farm Manitoba

KAP is frustrated with the Manitoba government’s lack of information on a  
made-in-Manitoba carbon tax, KAP general manager James Battershill told 
delegates at KAP’s advisory council meeting in Brandon July 13.   PHOTO: ALLAN DAWSON

This old Manitoba maple is home to an ever-increasing crop  
of mushrooms.   PHOTO: EvA KrAWcHuK

Showing itS age



New opportunities

Agriculture is often viewed, espe-
cially by outsiders, as a staid and 
conservative place where things 

are done by tradition.
To be fair, it’s often true. After all, 

you’re practising a craft that’s 12,000 
years old and the foundation of human 
civilization. Without farming we’d all be 
hunting and gathering our next meal 
with no time to ponder art or engineer-
ing. One would be a fool to turn one’s 
back on that much-collected wisdom, 
especially when managing a complex 

biological system.
In recent decades however, farmers generally — and Prairie 

farmers particularly — have proven to be an adaptable lot 
ready, willing, and able to embrace change.

The zero-till production system is the clearest example of 
this dynamic at work. From the dawn of agriculture until the 
mid-20th century, there was only one way to grow annual 
crops, and that required tillage and lots of it. Farmers tilled to 
kill weeds and spread crop residue and set a seedbed — multi-
ple passes every season.

Then some dreamers thought there might be a better way, 
and began to experiment. The Prairies and northern U.S. Great 
Plains weren’t the first place to try these techniques, but they 
were the first place that worked out a practical way of growing 
crops without tillage.

Perhaps it’s a function of that old saying, “familiarity breeds 
contempt,” that we aren’t all perpetually in a state of amaze-
ment at that fact. This is an evolution that only happened 
because the farm and research community made it happen 
and the new system was a game changer in many ways. It 
made farms more biologically efficient, more economically 
efficient, and received widespread adoption within a relatively 
short time frame. This most conservative of industries can 
turn on a dime if given a compelling enough reason.

In less dramatic, but no less important, ways we’ve seen this 
before. Take canola as an example. Originally introduced as 
rapeseed, and produced for industrial lubrication purposes, it 
really shouldn’t have amounted to much. But in the early 1970s 
researchers like the University of Manitoba’s Baldur Stefansson 
and the University of Saskatchewan’s Keith Downey began to 
wonder if it wasn’t possible to modify the plant’s oil profile for 
human consumption. By the early 1970s they’d found success 
and the process of building a new crop was underway.

That wasn’t always easy. The early growers had to learn the 
agronomics of this new crop, while simultaneously creating 
a new market for it. The vast swaths of yellow flowers that 
greet us every summer now make it clear they were successful, 
but those early challenges were significant. When they were 
overcome, however, the industry again proved ready to adapt, 
adopt and improve.

Today the business isn’t standing still, and innovative 
researchers and farmers continue to look for better, more pro-
ductive ways of doing things, and new crops to expand their 
portfolio of growing options.

In the area of new crops, our Brandon correspondent Alexis 
Stockford looks at the trials and tribulations of growing one of 
the newest in this issue — the South American “super grain” 
quinoa, which is actually genetically most closely related to 
weeds we’ve been trying to stamp out for generations. She 
talks to producers about what it will take to grow this crop 
from just a few hundred acres a year to something more 
significant.

A bit further down the development track, there’s the indus-
trial hemp sector, which has made great strides since its 
legalization and reintroduction in 1994. Processors such as 
Winnipeg’s Manitoba Harvest have created a significant mar-
ket for human food products. Canada is now a major force in 
hemp production globally, and is a significant supplier to the 
U.S. market, where the crop is only recently legal to grow, hav-
ing been erroneously swept up in drug-related hysteria.

On the technical side, developments continue as well, with 
two interesting threads emerging, from polar opposite ends of 
the spectrum.

Over the last 20 years, the University of Manitoba has 
emerged as a leader in natural systems agriculture under the 
direction of professors like Martin Entz. Often they’ve been 
dismissed as dreamers, but the truth is, they’re doing very 
important work in understanding the biological foundation of 
farming, and it would appear that young farmers in particular 
are beginning to pay attention.

In the meantime, innovative farmers are also starting to 
make practical use of the plethora of high-tech tools devel-
oped over the past few years, in new and interesting ways. 
They’re experimenting with intercropping, prescription input 
applications, drone aircraft and vast new possibilities in data 
management. There’s little question in the minds of many that 
this will be transformative.

If you think the past 40 years have been exciting, you ain’t 
seen nothin’ yet.

gord.gilmour@fbcpublishing.com

BY CARLO DADE
Canada West Foundation

That Western Canada has not been well 
served by the country’s trade agenda 
under the previous and current govern-

ments is not just a criticism of Ottawa. It’s also a 
damming critique of how little westerners seem 
to care.

What we in the West have done to date has 
got us three times as many trade agreements 
in Central America as we have in Asia. If you’re 
happy with Honduras, stop reading. If not, it gets 
worse.

The largest and most important opportunity 
for western exporters, a resurrected Trans-Pacific 
Partnership agreement without the U.S., a TPP II, 
is at hand. But it’s not generating attention, much 
less pressure on Ottawa.

A recent report by the Canada West 
Foundation, The Art of the Trade Deal: 
Quantifying a TPP without the United States, 
shows that all remaining countries benefit from 
a TPP II, but Canada and Mexico would gain the 
most. Canadian agricultural and commodity 
exporters generally do better in a TPP II than in a 
TPP with the United States.

In markets like Japan, a TPP II gives Canadian 
exporters advantages that American firms will 
not have and would finally put Canada on equal 
footing with competitors.

But the real gift is that the better terms that 
Canada has under a TPP II are thanks to the 
Americans. With the Americans at the table, 
countries made concessions in the original TPP 
that they never would give Canada in bilateral 
negotiations. The irony of the U.S. withdrawal 
is that after having done the hard work, the 
Americans are walking away and handing us 
their market share.

In trade, as in life, it doesn’t get any better than 
this.

And we in Western Canada should know. This 
is opposite of what happened to us in Korea 
when Canada dawdled in negotiating only to 
see the U.S. and Australia rush past to sign trade 
pacts. We essentially handed the Aussies and 
Americans our market share.

Yet here we are again.
But this time the opportunity is larger. We can 

go from having one trade agreement in Asia to 
having the equivalent of seven. We can go from 
running behind the Americans in Asia to running 
ahead, and do so for the decade or longer that it 
will take the U.S. to catch up.

Success in the North American Free Trade 
Agreement (NAFTA) negotiations is critical, but 
it’s also about preserving what we have, not add-
ing or growing.

The European Union trade agreement is 
important because it further opens Europe, a 
rich, stable market. But it’s a market that pro-
duces most of what we produce and, thanks to 
Brexit, it’s shrinking rather than growing.

The West needs better access to booming, 
growing Asia.

The agreement is done and other countries are 
forging ahead to ratify it as is without the U.S. Yet 
Canada is again dawdling. Rather than leading, 
the government is hiding in silence behind con-
sultations to placate Eastern Canada.

To save this opportunity, a TPP II must become 
the most discussed topic in Western Canada. 
Every western MP must explain what they will 
do to assure that Canada ratifies the agreement. 
Every provincial legislative member and premier 
must say what they will do to push Ottawa.

If Western Canada is ever going to have the 
trade access it needs, then westerners across the 
board must go beyond what they’ve done in the 
past to ensure we don’t lose this opportunity.

It’s time to stop trying and start winning.

Carlo Dade is the director of the Trade and Investment 
Centre at the Canada West Foundation.

OPINION/EDITORIAL

OUR HISTORY:  July 1987

P rima fall rye was new when advertised in our July 9, 1987 issue, 
but later became the check in variety trials, holding that posi-
tion until 2016.

The same longevity did not apply to a proposal reported on our 
front page. President Ronald Reagan had issued a statement calling 
for all GATT (now WTO) members to end all agricultural export subsi-
dies and all domestic subsidies affecting exports by the year 2000.

In the same issue we reported provisions of that year’s U.S. wheat 
subsidy program. At that time the U.S. was still attempting to raise 
prices by reducing supply. In order to qualify for a target price of $4.29 
per bushel and a loan rate of $2.17, farmers were required to reduce 
acreage by 27.5 per cent. 

Low grain prices were being felt in Canada. Agriculture Minister 
John Wise said steps would be taken to put FCC on a firmer financial 
position after its annual report said that many of its clients were in serious difficulties, largely due to subsidy 
practices by export competitors. FCC ended the year with a negative net worth of $124.8 million.

Also losing money was Western Co-operative Fertilizers Limited, which was owned by the Prairie Pools 
and Federated Co-operatives. It had indefinitely shut down phosphate production at its Calgary plant in 
order to save money. A company director said retail outlets would supply phosphate purchased from Esso.

Below that news was a smaller item which may have marked the beginning of what later became a disas-
trous Pool expansion into other ventures. Pool processing arm CSP Foods had purchased a 25 per cent 
share in Robin’s Donuts.

Gord Gilmour
Editor
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Western Canadian silence will hurt 
our trade opportunities, again



COMMENT/FEEDBACK

BY SYLVAIN CHARLEBOIS
Senior Fellow/Atlantic Institute for Market Studies

Amazon is intent on becom-
ing the world’s most powerful 
retailer, with the help of food 

sales.
Amazon’s US$13-billion takeover of 

Whole Foods isn’t shocking. It’s been 
rumoured for months. Now the mam-
moth Amazon, with its large revenues 
and small profits, has confirmed those 
rumours by making the biggest deal 
in its history. And acquiring troubled 
Whole Foods is more than timely for 
both companies.

Food retailing was once not 
much more than a distraction for 
Amazon: its online grocery business, 
AmazonFresh, is only available in a 
handful of cities.

Now, however, food is a key piece of 
Amazon’s long-term focus. Food is a 
US$700-billion sector in the U.S. and 
almost C$120 billion in Canada. It’s 
too much for Amazon to ignore.

Most importantly, selling food is 
another way for Amazon to attract and 
retain customers, especially if they’re 
tied to the Amazon Prime subscription 
service.

Purchasing Whole Foods is a quick 
way to build a high-margin business in 
the food retail industry.

Amazon is known for its low, afford-
able prices and quick, efficient exe-
cution. In contrast, Whole Foods is 
intimidating to customers seeking 
affordable prices: it has a strong brand 
but also high prices. Amazon’s logis-
tics, and extensive automation and 

technology can make Whole Foods 
more economically accessible.

More selection, lower prices and 
delivery accuracy will be the pillars 
of a successful acquisition. Add the 
Whole Foods brand, prime loca-
tions and established supply chains 
of high-quality organic products, and 
Amazon can make Whole Foods work 
again. Since capacity and reliability 
are always challenges in organic pro-
curement, Amazon is starting from a 
strong position.

Amazon is known for being disrup-
tive across varied markets. It provides 
the world’s largest cloud infrastruc-
ture, its television shows have won 
11 Emmys in two years, it’s a global 
leader in tablet sales (behind only 
Apple and Samsung), its work in 
artificial intelligence is competitive 
with Google and IBM, and it operates 
the world’s most watched live video 
streaming service (Twitch). Amazon 
is a technology company as much as 
it’s a retailer, and its capacity to drive 
digital transformation has led to its 
dominance in e-commerce.

This capacity is evident in its concept 
for how brick-and-mortar retail stores 
should work, Amazon Go. The proto-
type version, in Seattle, allows consum-
ers to enter a store, pick food products 

and simply leave. Amazon uses in-store 
sensors, smartphones, data science, 
and a deep understanding of consum-
ers to track purchases and charge cus-
tomers’ credit cards. A growing number 
of consumers aren’t willing to wait in 
line to give a retailer money.

While most grocers try to figure out 
what to do with the immense amount 
of data available to them, Amazon 
generates even more data and uses it 
to adapt to a shifting clientele. 

Amazon, Walmart and Costco are 
doing to the grocery sector what Apple 
did to the music business almost 20 
years ago.

The music industry resisted change, 
even as consumers figured out how 
to download music for free, illegally. 
That’s when Apple introduced the rev-
olutionary iPods and the iTunes music 
store for convenient, legal access to 
music. Few observers believed people 
would be willing to pay a dollar per 
song, but it happened.

Today, more songs are sold each 
year than ever. But the music industry 
must share that revenue. Apple dic-
tated a new regime to an old guard in 
a completely different sector and has 
reaped the rewards. 

The same fate awaits food retailing if 
it doesn’t embrace the future. 

Amazon crippled the bookstore and 
its next prey could be the food store. 
Given its ability to fuse efficient dis-
tribution and strong strategic market 
insight, Amazon could well become 
the leading food retailer in North 
America.

Amazon still considers Canada a 
pilot project but that may change 
quickly. Undoubtedly, the company is 
serving notice to Canada’s food distri-
bution establishment.

Canadian food companies are still 
trying to harmonize the bricks-and-
mortar approach with online space. 
Most are barely in the online game 
(the average rating of Canadian gro-
cers’ iPhone apps is two out of five). 
The fact that food sales aren’t the core 
of Amazon’s business is likely keeping 
Canadian food retail executives up at 
night.

Amazon’s size and reach allow it to 
beat most competitors on price. And 
since millennials have a long-stand-
ing relationship with online shop-
ping, that competitive advantage is 
key. With a portfolio of new fashion-
able private labels, millennials are 
clearly on Amazon’s mind.

Whole Foods is now owned by a 
company that didn’t exist 25 years 
ago.

Amazon, which prioritizes growth 
and evolution over profit, is clearly 
making a statement.

Sylvain Charlebois is senior fellow with the 
Atlantic Institute for Market Studies, dean of the 
faculty of management and a professor in the 
faculty of agriculture at Dalhousie University. 
He writes regularly about food and agriculture.
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BY KAREN BRAUN
Reuters

Speculators have turned 
bullish across all three 
Chicago and Minneapolis 

wheat contracts for the first time 
in over two years. Funds are also 
buying back gobs of corn and 
soybean contracts after being 
record or near-record short in 
recent weeks.

Crops in the United States are 
extremely sensitive to weather 
at this time of year. Condition 
scores are not as good as they 
have been in previous seasons 
and have declined earlier this 
month, and the weather fore-
casts continue to show dry – and 
potentially hot – weather for 
much of the areas producing 
U.S. corn, wheat, and soybeans, 
sparking supply fears.

In  c o m b i n i n g  C h i c a g o -
traded corn, hard and soft 
red winter wheat, soybeans, 
soybean oil and meal, and 
Minneapolis-traded spring 
wheat, money managers held 
an overall net short position 
of 53,234 futures and options 
contracts in the week ended 
July 4, according to data from 

the U.S. Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission.

This is the least bearish com-
bined view that the funds have 
held in recent months since 
crossing onto the short side 
in mid-March. They now also 
hold their most bullish stance 
since May 2014 when summing 
positions over all three wheat 
contracts.

Money managers entered bull-
ish territory on Chicago wheat in 
the week ended July 4, which was 
both the result of short-covering 
and new longs. The net long of 
18,003 futures and options con-
tracts compares with 10,158 con-
tracts short in the previous week 
and is the first bullish fund view 
since July 28, 2015.

But the milestone traces back 
further when examining the 
outright Chicago wheat longs – 
some 113,929 contracts – which 
is the most since Nov. 13, 2012. 
The number of outright shorts 
dropped below 100,000 con-
tracts for the first time since 
November 2015.

Funds reached an even 
longer-standing landmark in 
K.C. wheat the first week of July, 
by extending their net long to 
54,926 futures and options con-

tracts from 44,240 in the week 
before. This marks the funds’ 
most bullish bet on hard red 
winter wheat since Nov. 9, 2010.

Speculators either extended 
longs or trimmed shorts across 
all grains and oilseeds through 
July 4 except for Minneapolis 
wheat. Shorts reappeared in 
the spring wheat market for the 
first time in five weeks, which 
assisted in the slight cut to 
14,017 futures and options con-
tracts net long from 15,347 the 
week prior.

Funds mostly sold wheat 
late last week as futures prices 
dropped across all three con tracts, 
but the action was reignited July 
10, on fresh weather concerns 
for Minneapolis wheat, and the 
spec buying continued.

Corn too
Speculators were frantically buy-
ing back their short positions 
once again in the Chicago corn 
futures and options market in 
the first week of July, though the 
degree of short-covering was only 
half of what it was back in the 
week ended June 13.

The U.S. corn crop is pollinat-
ing this month and the weather 
is more critical than ever. Dry 

weather forecasts, which have 
since begun trending warmer, 
prompted funds to slash their 
bearish corn bets to 46,715 con-
tracts in the week ended July 4 
from 106,119 in the week prior.

Money managers have been 
buying even more of the yellow 
grain in the days since as fore-
casts have continued to show 
dry, and in some places, warm 
weather for key spots in the 
U.S. Corn Belt. The buying was 
extremely heavy on July 10 as 
CBOT corn futures hit a one-year 
high.

The buying trend is likely 
to continue after the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture late 
that day rated 65 per cent of the 
domestic crop in good or excel-
lent condition, down three per-
centage points on the week.

Soy backpedalling
U.S. soybeans are influenced 
by precipitation in August 
more so than in July, but specs 
decided that the drier weather 
– and the potential for that to 
extend into next month – was 
concerning enough to start 
shedding their record bearish 
soybean stance.

The lower-than-expected June 

1 U.S. soybean inventory pub-
lished by USDA on the last day of 
the month – along with slightly 
fewer planted acres than were 
anticipated – also encouraged 
the shift in spec attitude toward 
the oilseed.

Money managers cut their net 
short in CBOT soybean futures 
and options to 70,216 contracts 
from an all-time record 118,683 
the week before. This move was 
the result of the fourth-largest-
ever reduction of outright shorts, 
but funds were also actively add-
ing longs to the largest degree 
that they have in five months.

Funds also bought back CBOT 
soybean meal shorts for a new 
bearish stance of 42,967 futures 
and options contracts versus 
54,530 in the week prior – which 
was also a record. However, specs 
actually cut outright longs in 
soymeal in the week ended July 
4, suggesting that they were still 
largely pessimistic on the pro-
tein-rich animal feed.

CBOT soybean oil is the only 
non-wheat contract in which 
money managers hold bull-
ish bets, as they extended their 
net long to 19,718 futures and 
options contracts from 10,511 the 
week before.

U.S. weather scares funds out of their shorts
Hot and dry conditions throughout much of the U.S. are causing supply concerns

Undoubtedly, the company is serving notice to Canada’s 
food distribution establishment.

Amazon set to take a bite out of  
the food industry 
Given its ability to fuse efficient distribution and strategic market insight,  
the e-commerce giant could well become the leading food retailer in North America
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in terms of co-ordination, espe-
cially. I love that Canada has a 
decentralized system where 
every province has a govern-
ance structure and programs,” 
Mutemi said. She would like 
to see Kenya adopt a federated 
model, allowing counties to 
manage their own programming 
while the national 4-H program 
takes a supervisory role and 
focuses on fundraising. 

The Manitoba perspective
Noel Fenez of the La Salle 4-H 
Club said the international 
exchange goes both ways.

The 12-year 4-H veteran was 
paired with a roommate from 
the Republic of Trinidad and 
Tobago for the week and said he 
has added delegates from the 
United States and Jamaica to his 
personal network.

“It’s one thing to get together 
and do this kind of thing in 
Manitoba, but when we can 
really kind of broaden our hori-
zons to 35 different countries 
and everyone all over North 
America, it really broadens the 
scope,” he said.

Greg Penner, Manitoba’s 4-H 
Canada Youth Advisory Council 
member and an active part of 
the Anola Northern Lights Club, 
agreed.

His own interactions with 
international delegates outlined 
both the differences — for exam-
ple, many of Jamaica’s clubs 
choose a single project that all 
members do — and similarities 
across national borders.

“I think leadership comes up 
more than anything else as one 
of the goals everybody’s aiming 
for and to sort of give the youth 
the ability to move forward and 
be independent and get good 
communication skills,” he said. 
“It’s really the skills that are more 
important than the individual 
projects that you’re taking.”

Starting from scratch
At just over six months old, 
the 4-H program in Kosovo is 
among the youngest in the 
world.

“I really wanted to go to 
Finland about this time last 
year, so I emailed a couple of 
organizations there and one of 
them was 4-H,” founder Çlirim 
Sheremeti said. “I saw that it was 
a really big program in Finland, 
but I didn’t know that it was a 
global thing.”

Several emails later, Sheremeti 
was on his way to Finland as 
part of that country’s youth 
exchange. While there, he 
became impressed with the 
program’s potential for posi-
tive impact on youth and, after 
returning home, organized a 4-H 
program.

Two school-based clubs 
have since been founded and 
have added 30 names to their 
membership.

“So far, we’ve been experi-
menting, trying to figure out 
what could work, what not, 
because obviously Finland 
is very different than Kosovo,” 
Sheremeti said. “What’s been 
working very well so far has been 
more leadership and teamwork-
focused clubs,” he said.

“It was really interesting to 
talk to him and hear about what 
they’re doing in Kosovo to kind 
of establish 4-H and make it 
become something that’s a lot 
more prominent in the country,” 
said Josh Power, a delegate from 
Newfoundland and Labrador. 

Renewing 4-H in Canada
Benner said she hopes the event 
will further bolster Canadian 
membership, which suffered 
decades of decline in the latter 
20th century.

In 2011, the Globe and Mail 
reported that membership in 
Canada had fallen by over 60 
per cent since the 1970s, driven 
partly by a lower farm popula-
tion and increased competition 
from other youth activities. The 
decline sparked a major reimag-
ining of the program to increase 
appeal in urban areas.

“We also have programs in sci-
ence and robotics and some of 
the new really cool things that 
are communications,” Benner 
said, also noting one summit 
presenter who developed a street 
busking project.

The program has enjoyed a 
resurgence, according to the lat-
est enrolment numbers. In early 

July, 4-H Canada announced that 
2016 membership had increased 
by 600 over the previous year.

Despite the broadened scope 
in Canada, an estimated 60 per 
cent of all 4-H programs are agri-
culture or food-security based. 
Benner said the challenge will 
be in continuing to grow without 
losing the tight-knit appeal of a 
small organization.

“How do you look at engag-
ing young people in these huge 
‘feeding the planet’ questions 
and things that are so important 
to youth today and how do you 
keep that at a grassroots level?” 
she asked. “How do you keep 
it so that it’s about community 
impact; that it’s about making 
sure young people can suc-
ceed and thrive and contribute 
to their communities right here 
today?”

astockford@farmmedia.com
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weighing charge to seven 
cents per tonne from 16 
cents, the CGC said in a news 
release July 12.

Most of the CGC’s revenue 
comes from those two fees 
— a saving, when combined, 
of 44 cents a tonne or 24 
per cent versus the current 
charges.

The CGC proposed the 
reduction following indus-
try consultations this spring. 
Implementing it Aug. 1 brings 
in reduced fees eight months 
sooner than scheduled, cap-
ping the CGC’s budgetary 
surplus and saving farmers 
millions of dollars.

Two supplementary fees 
for overtime related to offi-
cial grain inspection services 
are being eliminated, at least 
until the fees are reviewed for 
the next five-year fee period 
starting April 1, 2018.

“We (grain) commission-
ers are pleased because the 
new fees are set at a level that 
shouldn’t result in any exces-
sive surplus from this time 
forward,” CGC assistant chief 
commissioner Doug Chorney 
said in an interview. “Pure 
cost recovery is the intent of 
this fee level.”

C h a n g e s  t o  t h e  CG C ’s 
u s e r  f e e s ,  i m p l e m e n t e d 
April 1, 2013, after the fed-
eral government ordered it 
to be self-sufficient, were not 
scheduled to occur until the 
current five-year fee sched-
ule expired April 1, 2018. 
However, the federal govern-
ment decided to act sooner 
in the wake the CGC’s grow-
ing operating surplus, which 
as of December 2016 was 
$114.5 million and is cur-
rent ly  $121.8  mil l ion — 
nearly double the $63.5 mil-
lion the CGC needs to oper-
ate annually.

Assuming the CGC inspects 
34.4 million tonnes of grain, 
the lower fees will save the 
grain industry $10 million for 
the 2017-18 fiscal year and 
$15 million in 2018-19 fiscal 
year. ( The difference is the 
reduced fees start Aug. 1, 
2017 and the current fiscal 
year started April 1, 2017.)

Although grain companies 
pay the CGC’s inspection 
and weighing fees, it’s widely 
believed the cost is passed 
back to farmers.

More flexibility in future
The CGC has already con-
sulted with the grain sec-
tor on new user fees to take 
effect April 1, 2018 and is 
recommending they start 
with the new, reduced levels, 
Chorney said.

“But in the future we are 
hoping to have a formula 
approach, year by year, so 
we will be able to adapt to 
the changing production and 
exports in real time or an 
annual basis,” he said.

“If there’s a drought… or if 
there is a bumper crop we’d 
like to be able to adjust our 
fees to reflect that.”

When the  CGC imple -
m e n t e d  h i g h e r  f e e s  i t 
expected to inspect, on aver-
age, 23.3 million tonnes of 
grain exports a year, which 
had been the 15-year aver-
age. But following bumper 
crops, grain exports reached 
30.4 million, 37.6 million and 

38.4 million in the last three 
crop years.

Meanwhile,  the CGC is 
assessing industry sugges-
tions on what to do with the 
surplus, Chorney said.

“We are coming to the 
point where we can start 
considering scenarios,” he 
said. “Some scenarios are 
straightforward and could be 
done with proper approvals 
through the federal authori-
ties and others may require 
the Canada Grain Act to be 
opened up.”

That would be the case if 
the money were used to set 
up a fund to compensate 
farmers when grain compa-
nies fail to pay them for their 
grain, replacing the current 
“bonding” system, which 
requires grain companies to 
post security to cover what 
they owe farmers.

“That is not something 
under our control as com-
missioners,” Chorney said. 
“That’s something the federal 
government would have to 
initiate. There is a lot to con-
sider in the surplus discus-
sion and not something that 
will be done quickly.”

The CGC says it needs a 
$36-million fund to cover 
unforeseen increases in costs 
or drops in revenue.

At  t h e i r  a n n u a l  m e e t -
ing in Januar y,  Keystone 
Agricultural Producers’ (KAP) 
delegates asked leadership 
to investigate using the CGC 
surplus to set up a compen-
sation fund.

KAP’s Grain and Oilseeds 
Committee is also exploring 
whether the surplus should 
be used to provide more ana-
lytical grain testing in eleva-
tors, including vomitoxin and 
falling number levels.

The Alberta Wheat Com-
mission also supports that 
idea. And the CGC itself has 
suggested it as a possibility, 
along with refurbishing its 
laboratories.

The Wester n Canadian 
Wheat Growers Association 
wants the surplus refunded 
to farmers, but CGC spokes-
man Remi Gosselin has said 
in several interviews the CGC 
doesn’t have the authority to 
do so.

“The Canada Grain Act and 
the Canada Grain Act regu-
lations do not provide for 
refunds or rebates,” he said 
in an interview April 28.

“The Canadian Grain Com-
mission does not have the 
authority to spend the accu-
mulated surplus without 
approval from the Treasury 
Board of Canada.”

allan@fbcpublishing.com

CGC assistant chief commissioner 
Doug Chorney says the new fees  
are intended to be set at a cost-
recovery level.  Photo: allan dawsonSara Kate Smith of British Columbia (l to r), 4-H Canada CEO Shannon Benner 

and Josh Power of Newfoundland and Labrador represent some of the Canadian 
contingent at the Global 4-H Summit July 11-14, 2017, in Ottawa.   Photos: alexis stockford

Shannon Benner, 4-H Canada CEO and chair of the Global 4-H Network, officially 
opens the second Global 4-H Summit July 11-14, 2017, in Ottawa, Ont.

Aboriginal dancers showcase 
Canada’s culture during the Global 
4-H Summit July 11-14, 2017, in 
Ottawa, Ont. 

“It’s one thing to 
get together and do 
this kind of thing 
in Manitoba, but 
when we can really 
kind of broaden 
our horizons to 35 
different countries 
and everyone all 
over North America, 
it really broadens 
the scope in terms 
of what we can 
access and what we 
can touch with all 
of these resources 
here.”

Noel feNez
Manitoba delegate
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BY ALEXIS STOCKFORD
Co-operator staff

Municipalities are getting 
ready for a major shift in 
how provincial funds are 

granted.
The single-window application 

and basket funding model prom-
ised by Premier Brian Pallister 
during last year’s election is on the 
way, attendees heard during the 
June 15 Association of Manitoba 
Municipalities (AMM) Western 
District meeting.

The two-part changes are in 
response to long-standing com-
plaints by local governments. 
AMM argues granting has been 
historically inefficient, requiring 
multiple applications to multi-
ple programs, while conditional 
grants limited how money could 
be used. 

“Administration works tirelessly 
to make sure that applications are 
in place,” AMM president Chris 
Goertzen said. “Some of them 
are complicated. Some of them 
require an extensive amount of 
background work and, if you 
have to do it multiple times, that’s 
time consuming and somewhat 
wasteful. I think that if we can go 
to the single-window model, that 
is a good thing. If we can further 
that now and go to a basket fund-
ing model, where we end up hav-
ing unconditional funds that are 
transferred to municipalities so 
that they can make the best deci-
sions for their citizens, I think 
that’s also a good model.”

The application model intro-
duced a single intake for multiple 
grant programs in late-summer 
2016. Road and bridge applica-
tions have since begun to move 
through the new process. 

Money will flow through the 
new funding model this fiscal 
year, according to the province.

“It’s a single basket of money 
that they can spend in regards to 
different needs within their com-
munity,” Eileen Clarke, minister 
of Indigenous and municipal rela-
tions, said. “The single-window 
application, that is how they’ll 
apply for funding to fill their 
basket.”

Single grants have been created 
for municipal operation, public 
safety and infrastructure. Lump-
sum payments will be provided 
for each of the three baskets, to be 
allocated by local governments. 

The model will draw from 
money previously offered through 
the Building Manitoba Fund, 
Rural Economic Development 
Initiatives and regular operating 
grants, Grant Doak, Indigenous 
and municipal relations deputy 
minister, told the AMM June 15. 

Municipal operating costs 
will combine general assistance, 
municipal programs and general 
support grants, while the infra-
structure basket accounts for 
$69.4 million this year, includ-
ing $55.4 million already com-
mitted for existing projects and 
$14 million for new construc-
tion. Recreation projects, roads, 
bridges, water, sewer and flood 
prevention will flow through the 
infrastructure basket. The prov-
ince says both provincial funding 
and federal-provincial cost-shar-
ing infrastructure programs will 
also be included.

The final basket, public safety, 
comes at a time when munici-
palities are lamenting the jump 
in policing costs. A study by 
the Federation of Canadian 

Municipalities found that 
Canadian policing costs rose from 
$6.4 billion in 1999 to $12.3 bil-
lion in 2009. The study further 
reported that municipalities had 
covered 60 per cent of that cost 
jump.

The public safety basket will 
introduce an urban policing grant 
for communities with at least 750 
people, the province said. 

In total, $134 million has been 
earmarked for municipalities out-
side Winnipeg this year, matching 

2016. While the AMM was pleased 
that funds were not lowered, 
the organization has noted con-
cern that 2017 funding does not 
account for inflation.

Basket funding will comple-
ment existing Green Team, Com-
munity Places and Community 
Planning Assistance programs 
and Neighbourhoods Alive! 
grants, the province said.

Earl Malyon of the Municipality 
of Glenboro-South Cypress said 
he hopes the changes will stream-
line granting.

“The old system was a whole 
bunch of criteria with different 
start times, different end times, 
different amounts of money and 
you couldn’t always fit the criteria, 
so you were limited just to what 
you could apply for and what you 
could get within your community 
and if you had a project — just for 
an example, say you had a project 
to put in culverts — and you didn’t 
use your funding, it had to be 
returned,” he said.

The RM of Glenboro-South 
Cypress has not yet received 
funds through the new appli-
cation model, Malyon said, but 
has submitted several recent 
requests.

Randy Henuset, deputy reeve 
of the Municipality of Pipestone, 
however, was unimpressed with 
the single-window application 
and basket funding models.

“That way, it’s easier to say ‘no,’” 
he said. 

The models were developed in 
consultation with the Association 
of Manitoba Municipalities. A 
survey and five regional consulta-
tions were held to gauge priorities 
ahead of development.

“Our department took all of that 
information to formulate this new 
model,” Clarke said. “Our munici-
palities have been part of design-
ing it right from Day 1. It’s what 
they asked for and we achieved it 
with this new government.”

astockford@farmmedia.com

AMM hears about basket funding
The AMM has advocated a more streamlined approach to municipal funding,  
now it is getting a look at the province’s interpretation of that request

TOUGH TO BEAT IN THE LONG RUN

Hardest Worker 
on tHe farm.

WALINGA.COM

OUR 7816 DLX provides 
you with maximum loading 
capability. With 12 feet of 
suction hose and a truck 
loading kit, it can easily  
move 5500 Bu/hr of corn  
or barley. At the heart of  
all this power is Walinga’s  
SRT Sound Reduction Blower 
and our 2018 Super 
hardened airlock.  
The 7816 DLX comes  
with accessories.  
See Walinga.com  
for complete details. 
Walinga has been 
building tough reliable 
equipment for over 
sixty years which is 
why farmers agree; 
for performance and 
durability, a Walinga  
Vac is tough to beat 
in the long run.

Walinga_7816_Manitoba_Ad_F.indd   1 2/19/16   9:30 AM

“It’s a single basket 
of money that 
they can spend in 
regards to different 
needs within their 
community. The 
single-window 
application, that is 
how they’ll apply for 
funding to fill their 
basket.”

EilEEn ClarkE
minister of Indigenous and 
municipal relations
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The Standard of Excellence
Grain Storage and Handling

© 2017 Meridian Manufacturing Inc. Registered Trademarks used under License. (06/2017) 

At Meridian, we pride ourselves on a diverse manufacturing background built
on excellence and commitment to the highest quality. With over 65 years in the 
industry, we have the knowledge and expertise to deliver a superior product 
and experience to farming communities across Western Canada. From seed 
to harvest, trust Meridian for all your on-farm Storage and Handling needs.

All Welded SmoothWall 
Construction. 
No bolts, stiffeners or holes 
that contribute to product 
hang-ups and contamination.

Support Ring and 
Horizontal Band.
Complete support ring 
and horizontal band 
for superior structural 
strength and support.

Premium Powder Coating 
with salt-spray rating 3-4x 
more than wet paint used 
by some competitors.  
Backed by Meridian’s 
5 year warranty 

Hopper Design provides 
smooth clean-out and
safe handling. 

World Class Quality.  Locally Made Relationships.

meridianmfg.com

Experience + Expertise = Excellence

Find your nearest dealer at meridianmfg.com/locator/
smoothwall@meridianmfg.com 
augers@meridianmfg.com

conveyors@meridianmfg.com
galvanizedbins@meridianmfg.com

WHAT’S UP

July 18-20: Ag in Motion: Western 
Canada’s Outdoor Farm Expo, 
Hwy. 16 at Range Rd. 3083, west 
of Langham, Sask. For more info 
visit aginmotion.ca.

July 24: Parkland Crop 
Diversification Foundation field 
day, 10:30 a.m., three miles south 
of Roblin on Hwy. 83 and half mile 
west on PR 148. For more info or 
to register (deadline July 17) call 
204-937-6473 or 204-937-6360. 

July 25: Manitoba 4R 
Demonstration Farm Tour, 9:45 
a.m. to 12 p.m., Marsh River 
Farms, east of Morris on PR 22. 
For more info or to RSVP (deadline 
July 20) email agiamberardino@
fertilizercanada.ca or call  
613-786-3031.

July 26: Manitoba 4R 
Demonstration Farm Tour, 2:30 
to 4:30 p.m., R&D McLean Farms 
on Hwy. 528 (four miles south 
of Hwy. 3). For more info or to 
RSVP (deadline July 20) email 
agiamberardino@fertilizercanada.
ca or call 613-786-3031.

July 29: Canadian Limousin 
Association annual general meet-
ing, Portage la Prairie. Event 
includes CJLA Impact Show, 
July 27-30. For more info call 
1-866-886-1605. 

Aug. 10: Forage and Pasture 
Management for Sheep 
seminar, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Royal Canadian Legion, 633 
Second Ave., Rivers. For more 
info or to pre-register (required) 
call 204-834-2261. 

Sept. 15-16: Manitoba Fibre 
Festival, Red River Exhibition 
Park, 3977 Portage Ave., 
Winnipeg. For more info visit 
manitobafibrefestival.com. 

Sept. 17: Manitoba Open Farm 
Day. For more info or to register 
your farm (deadline April 28),  
visit openfarmday.ca. 

Sept. 25-28: Agricultural 
Bioscience International 
Conference (ABIC 2017),  
RBC Convention Centre,  
375 York Ave., Winnipeg.  
For more info or to register visit 
www.abic.ca/abic2017.

Please forward your agricultural 
events to daveb@fbcpublishing.
com or call 204-944-5762.

BY ALLAN DAWSON
Co-operator staff

Manitoba farmers’ affec-
tion for soybeans has hit 
new heights.

Manitoba Agricultural Services 
Corporation (MASC) projects 2.3 
million acres of insured soybeans 
this year, up 39 per cent from last 
year’s record and for the first time 
higher than Canada Western Red 
Spring wheat.

In 2000, Manitoba farm-
ers insured just 18,419 acres of 
soybeans. Insured plantings 
nearly tripled the next year and 
increased again in 2002 and 2003, 
fell in 2004 and 2005, increased in 
2006, fell in 2007 and since then 
have gone up every year.

Farmers like soybean because 
it makes its own nitrogen, toler-
ates excessive moisture better 

than many crops, and in the case 
of Roundup Ready varieties, offers 
simple and cheap weed-control 
options.

Soybeans often have fewer 
disease and insect problems, 
although as acreage rises there 
have been more pest prob-
lems, including soybean aphids, 
white mould and iron deficiency 
chlorosis.

MASC’s insured acreage esti-
mates are based on tabulating 97 
per cent of farmers’ 2017 seeded 
acreage reports. (MASC says more 
than 90 per cent of Manitoba’s 
crop acreage is enrolled in 
AgriInsurance. This year that’s 
almost 9.9 million acres.)

Insured canola plantings esti-
mated to be 3.17 million acres are 
unchanged from 2016.

Total insured 2017 wheat 
plantings, including all classes, 
are estimated at 2.43 million 

acres, just 130,000 acres ahead of 
soybeans.

“The trend is it (soybeans) will 
eventually exceed all-wheat acres, 
but we’re not there yet, but it’s 
close,” Doug Wilcox, MASC’s man-
ager of research administration, 
said in an interview.

Insured red spring wheat acres 
fell 12 per cent this year compared 
to last. 

More needed for a crusher
It appears higher soybean acres 
came from many crops, includ-

ing wheat and field peas, which at 
68,605 acres are down 60 per cent 
from last year.

“We saw it coming,” Manitoba 
Pulse & Soybean Growers execu-
tive director Francois Labelle said 
in an interview. “We were sur-
prised, but not really. Soybeans 
have been a success for a lot of 
growers crop-wise, yield-wise. 
The economics are there so a lot 
of growers either increased acres 
or we got a lot of new, first-time 
growers, involved as well. That’s 
really what pushed the acres up.”

Even more acres are needed to 
attract the construction of a soy-
bean-crushing plant, Labelle said.

“You’re not going to spend 
$200 million to $400 million (on 
a plant based) on one year’s pro-
duction… from the indications 
we’ve got, a lot of people are pay-
ing attention to the acres, but no 
one is going to make a decision 
on investing that kind of money 
till they feel very comfortable the 
crop is sustainable at these levels 
or higher.”

Westman Opportunities Lead-
er ship Group (WOLG), which 
has the backing of the Keystone 
Agricultural Producers, MPSG 
and a number of municipalities, 
is doing the groundwork in hopes 
of attracting a company to erect a 
soybean-crushing plant in west-
ern Manitoba.

Manitoba soybean acreage now 
higher than red spring wheat
In just 17 years, insured soybean plantings have risen by more than 100 times

“The economics are there so a lot of growers 
either increased acres or we got a lot of new,  
first-time growers, involved as well.”

Francois LabeLLe

Continued on next page »  
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The Standard of Excellence
Grain Storage and Handling

© 2017 Meridian Manufacturing Inc. Registered Trademarks used under License. (06/2017) 

At Meridian, we pride ourselves on a diverse manufacturing background built
on excellence and commitment to the highest quality. With over 65 years in the 
industry, we have the knowledge and expertise to deliver a superior product 
and experience to farming communities across Western Canada. From seed 
to harvest, trust Meridian for all your on-farm Storage and Handling needs.

All Welded SmoothWall 
Construction. 
No bolts, stiffeners or holes 
that contribute to product 
hang-ups and contamination.

Support Ring and 
Horizontal Band.
Complete support ring 
and horizontal band 
for superior structural 
strength and support.

Premium Powder Coating 
with salt-spray rating 3-4x 
more than wet paint used 
by some competitors.  
Backed by Meridian’s 
5 year warranty 

Hopper Design provides 
smooth clean-out and
safe handling. 

World Class Quality.  Locally Made Relationships.

meridianmfg.com

Experience + Expertise = Excellence

Find your nearest dealer at meridianmfg.com/locator/
smoothwall@meridianmfg.com 
augers@meridianmfg.com

conveyors@meridianmfg.com
galvanizedbins@meridianmfg.com

FESTIVALS

July 20: Hamiota Fair. Call 204-
764-2642 or visit hamiota.com/
page4.html.

July 20-23: Manitoba Stampede 
and Exhibition, Morris. 
Call 204-746-2552 or visit 
manitobastampede.ca.

July 21: Harding Fair. Call 
204-838-2241 or email 
hardingfair@inethome.ca.

July 21-23: Gilbert Plains/
Grandview Fair. 
Call 204-548-4905 or email 
gp.gv.agsociety@live.ca.

July 21-23: Brandon Folk, 
Music and Art Festival. Visit 
brandonfolkfestival.ca.

July 22: Oak Lake Fair. Call 
204-724-0892 or email 
oaklakeagsociety@gmail.com.

July 23: Cypress River Fair. 
Call 204-743-2123 or email 
truelove@mymts.net.

July 27-30: Northwest Roundup 
and Exhibition, Swan River. Call 
204-734-3718 or 204-731-0134 or 
visit www.northwestroundup.ca.

July 27-30: Manitoba 
Threshermen’s Reunion and 
Stampede, Manitoba Agricultural 
Museum, Austin. Visit www.
threshermensmb.ca.

July 28-30: Manitoba Sunflower 
Festival, Altona. Visit altona.ca.

Aug. 4-5: Birtle Fair. Call 
204-847-0200 or email 
birtleagsociety@gmail.com.

Aug. 4-6: Fire and Water Music 
Festival, Lac du Bonnet. 
Visit firenwater.ca.

Aug. 4-6: Canada’s National 
Ukrainian Festival, Selo Ukraina, 
Dauphin. Visit www.cnuf.ca.

Aug. 4-6: Rockin’ the Fields 
of Minnedosa, PR 262, Lake 
Minnedosa. For more info visit 
rockinthefields.ca.

Aug. 4-7: Islendingadagurinn, the 
Icelandic Festival of Manitoba, 
Gimli. Visit www.icelandicfestival.
com.

Aug. 5: Rossburn Fair. Call 
204-859-2591 or email brian@
inethome.ca.

Contact us with your event, 
dates, location and contact info 
at news@fbcpublishing.com.

In May 2015 a study pre-
pared for the MPSG and Soy 
20/20 concluded Manitoba soy-
bean production could sustain 
a 2,000-tonne-a-day crushing 
plant, in part because of poor and 
expensive rail service to export 
soybeans and import soybean 
meal.

“We do strive to tell people to 
pay attention to the agronomic 
rotations, but in a lot of cases, at 
the end of the day it’s the econom-
ics that make some of the deci-

sions,” Labelle said. “If we’d had 
a high price on wheat (at plant-
ing time) I think the numbers on 
wheat would’ve been different 
and soybeans may or may not 
have been there.”

Oats and corn up
MASC estimates 172,871 acres 
were too wet to seed this spring, 
up 32 from 2016. Most of those 
acres are around The Pas, David 
Koroscil, MASC’s manager claim 
services, said in an interview. 

The unseeded acres are con-
sidered in the normal range, 
Koroscil said. The five-year aver-
age is 322,168, but skewed by the 
987,717 acres too wet to seed in 
2014.

MASC estimates insured feed 
wheat acres dropped 41 per cent 
to 222,726 in 2017. This category 
includes the relatively newly reg-
istered, high-yielding American 
spring wheats such as Faller, 
Prosper and Elgin.

Insured oat plantings, esti-
mated at 461,804 acres, are up 32 
per cent from last year, making 
oats the fourth-biggest crop.

But insured grain corn isn’t 
far behind at 400,035, up 21 per 
cent from last year.

Insured silage corn acres are 
down 10 per cent to 86,424.

Insured flax plantings con-
tinue to slide, down 32 per cent 
to 44,281.

In percentage terms insured 
hemp grain saw the biggest 
jump at 203 per cent to 26,405 
acres.

Insured acres of barley, sun-
flowers and perennial ryegrass 
are all estimated lower.

Insured edible bean acres are 
estimated at 126,052, up 12 per 
cent from 2016.

allan@fbcpublishing.com

MASC ESTIMATED 2017 SEEDED ACREAGE FOR SELECTED MAJOR CROPS 

(Based on 97.0% of SAR data keyed)**

Crop*

Projected
2017 SAR
Acres**

97.0%
2017 SAR
Acres**

2016
SAR

Acres

Estimated
% Change

RS WHEAT 2,144,508  2,080,173 2,253,130 95%

FEED WHEAT 222,726  216,044 375,230 59%

WINTER WHEAT 137,171  133,056 140,172 98%

OATS 461,804  447,950 350,537 132%

BARLEY 250,486  242,971 361,295 69%

FLAX 44,281  42,953 67,119 66%

FALL RYE 74,895  72,648 112,397 67%

ARG CANOLA 3,172,762 3,077,579 3,174,651 100%

OIL SUNFLOWERS 34,490 33,455 36,752 94%

NON-OIL SUNFLOWERS 27,139 26,325 31,273 87%

GRAIN CORN 400,035  388,034 329,411 121%

SILAGE CORN 86,424  83,831 95,521 90%

POTATOES 51,485  49,940 51,533 100%

DRY EDIBLE BEANS 126,052 122,270 112,306 112%

FIELD PEAS 68,605 66,547 170,248 40%

SOYBEANS 2,298,003 2,229,063 1,645,919 140%

HEMP GRAIN 26,405  25,613 13,039 203%

GREENFEED *** 44,661  43,321 54,861 81%

PER. RYEGRASS SEED 20,394  19,782 25,701 79%

TOO-WET-TO-SEED 172,871  167,685 131,374 132%

9,865,196 9,532,469 103%

*  Includes insured pedigreed seed and/or insured organic acres as applicable.
**   Includes all acres reported by insureds — uninsurable and insurable. Does not take into 

account reseeds or non-insureds.
***  deadline for reporting not complete — more acres are likely.

Soybean acres now higher than wheat, but it’s not certain whether they’re high 
enough to attract a crushing plant to the province.  PHOTO: BRADY PENNER
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It might be a good thing that most cat-
tle auction yards in Manitoba are shut-
tered r ight  now,  as  pr ices  are  on a 

down swing.
Just one major outlet held a sale during the 

week ended July 14. A total of 313 animals 
were sold, compared to roughly 500 the week 
before.

Light feeder steers in the 400- to 600-
lb. range were down $5-$10 per hundred-
weight. Heavier-weight steers were also down 
roughly $5.

Heifers were down at least $10 in the 
lower-weight classes and $5 in the upper.

The slaughter market ended in roughly the 
same shape as the previous week.

“The market has been sliding a bit over 
the past two weeks,” said Brian Perillat, sen-
ior analyst with the Canadian Cattlemen’s 
Association. “Calves and fed cattle have all 
come down.”

The decline, he said, may have been exag-
gerated somewhat by the high prices produc-
ers enjoyed a few months back.

“We’ve dropped almost 25 per cent from 
the highs we got in late May and early June,” 
he said.

While too much supply and not enough 
demand was likely behind much of the slide, 
seasonal factors were also at play, he said.

“We usually get a spring high and it was 
higher than expected,” he said. “Then we had 
a rapid sell-off.”

Action in the Canadian dollar may par-
tially be to blame. Around mid-Wednes-
day the loonie was at 77.42 U.S. cents 

but quickly rose to just under 79 cents by  
Friday’s close.

“Everything is priced off the U.S. mar-
ket so if our dollar goes up, the price in 
Canadian dollars goes down,” he noted.

Packers are also starting to cut back as 
well, Perillat noted.

“The packers are killing lots and have 
plenty of cattle around them, so they’re not 
buying as much,” he said. “The Canadian 
dollar also impacts this.”

Dry conditions are also starting to impact 
the market, according to Perillat.

“We are even hearing about some ranch 
areas (in Western Canada) where there are 
some cattle moving because pastures are 
drying up,” he said. “Feed availability is an 
issue and hay and forage (costs) have gone 
up a bit.

Barley prices have also increased, he said, 
and higher barley costs can mean lower calf 
prices.

“Feed isn’t an emergency at this point but 
it is affecting cattle producers and causing 
some cattle to move,” he said.

In the U.S., the cattle futures market found 
some strength last week on a sell-off in corn 
prices. Traders were reluctant to push things 
too far, however, and the rally was short lived.

Dave Sims writes for Commodity News Service Canada,  
a Winnipeg company specializing in grain and commodity 
market reporting.

Cattle Prices
(Friday to Thursday) Winnipeg July 14th, 2017

Slaughter Cattle
Steers —
Heifers —
D1, 2 Cows  —
D3 Cows —
Bulls —
Feeder Cattle (Price ranges for feeders refer to top-quality animals only)
Steers (901+ lbs.) —

(801-900 lbs.) —
(701-800 lbs.) —
(601-700 lbs.) —
(501-600 lbs.) —
(401-500 lbs.) Not available

Heifers (901+ lbs.) this week
(801-900 lbs.) —
(701-800 lbs.) —
(601-700 lbs.) —
(501-600 lbs.) —
(401-500 lbs.) —

Slaughter Cattle ($/cwt) alberta South Ontario
Grade A Steers (1,000+ lbs.) $ — $ 147.66 - 161.96 
Grade A Heifers (850+ lbs.) — 140.41 - 159.37 
D1, 2 Cows 100.00 - 116.00 77.35 - 107.20 
D3 Cows 90.00 - 102.00 77.35 - 107.20 
Bulls — 115.83 - 137.40 
Steers (901+ lbs.) $ 165.00 - 175.00 $ 157.85 - 182.98 

(801-900 lbs.) 180.00 - 195.00 173.50 - 187.50 
 (701-800 lbs.) 192.00 - 217.00 162.53 - 198.83 

(601-700 lbs.) 201.00 - 237.00 161.47 - 211.48 
(501-600 lbs.) 221.00 - 252.00 189.80 - 234.40 
(401-500 lbs.) — 160.13 - 245.05 

Heifers (901+ lbs.) $ 150.00 - 163.00 $ 138.42 - 161.27 
(801-900 lbs.) 156.00 - 179.00 169.25 - 175.96 
(701-800 lbs.) 174.00 - 194.00 155.93 - 179.92 
(601-700 lbs.) 185.00 - 206.00 167.38 - 201.99 
(501-600 lbs.) 193.00 - 221.00 167.39 - 200.31 
(401-500 lbs.) — 162.76 - 200.51

  

Futures (July 14th, 2017) in U.S. 

Fed Cattle Close Change Feeder Cattle Close Change
August 2017 117.43 2.47 August 2017 153.03 8.40
October 2017 117.83 3.95 September 2017 152.98 8.20
December 2017 118.23 3.68 October 2017 151.50 7.68
February 2018 118.63 3.38 November 2017 149.75 6.75
April 2018 118.08 3.80 January 2018 146.03 6.45
June 2018 111.35 3.32 March 2018 143.03 6.00

  

Cattle Slaughter Cattle grades (Canada)
Week ending  
July 7, 2017

Previous 
Year 

Week ending 
July 7, 2017

Previous 
Year

Canada 50,810 52,350 Prime 458 604
East 10,061 10,593 AAA 21,586 25,286
West 40,749 41,757 AA 19,634 17,757

Manitoba NA NA A 1,132 693

U.S. 546,000 514,000 B 1,029 794
D 6,006 6,329
E 295 195

Other Market Prices
Sheep and lambs

$/cwt Winnipeg Wooled Fats toronto
Sungold  

Specialty Meats
Ewes Choice — 97.22 - 137.21 —
Lambs (110+ lb.) — 209.07 - 234.04 

(95 - 109 lb.) — 238.72 - 254.11 

(80 - 94 lb.) — 244.40 - 262.69 
(Under 80 lb.) — 222.74 - 303.53
(New crop) — —

Chickens
Minimum broiler prices as of April 13, 2010

Under 1.2 kg. ................................................$1.5130 
1.2 - 1.65 kg ...................................................$1.3230 
1.65 - 2.1 kg ...................................................$1.3830 
2.1 - 2.6 kg ....................................................$1.3230

 

turkeys
Minimum prices as of June 30, 2017

Broiler turkeys 
(6.2 kg or under, live weight truck load average)

Grade A  .............................................. $1.920
Undergrade  ........................................$1.830

hen turkeys 
(between 6.2 and 8.5 kg liveweight truck load average)

Grade A  .............................................. $1.905
Undergrade  ....................................... $1.805

light tom/heavy hen turkeys
(between 8.5 and 10.8 kg liveweight truck load average)

Grade A  .............................................. $1.905
Undergrade  ....................................... $1.805

tom turkeys 
(10.8 and 13.3 kg, live weight truck load average)

Grade A ................................................ $1.890
Undergrade ........................................ $1.805

Prices are quoted f.o.b. producers premise.

eggs
Minimum prices to producers for ungraded 
eggs, f.o.b. egg grading station, set by the 
Manitoba Egg Producers Marketing Board 
effective November 10, 2013.

New Previous
A Extra Large $2.00 $2.05
A Large 2.00 2.05
A Medium 1.82 1.87
A Small 1.40 1.45
A Pee Wee 0.3775 0.3775
Nest Run 24 + 1.8910 1.9390
B 0.45 0.45
C 0.15 0.15

 

goats
Winnipeg toronto
( hd Fats) ($/cwt)

Kids — 114.10 - 260.38

Billys — —

Mature — 113.55 - 320.20
 

horses
Winnipeg toronto

($/cwt) ($/cwt)
<1,000 lbs. — 25.00 - 41.00

1,000 lbs.+ — 25.00 - 70.00

hog Prices
(Friday to Thursday) ($/100 kg) Source: Manitoba agriculture

E - Estimation

MB. ($/hog) Current Week Last Week Last Year (Index 100)

MB (All wts.) (Fri-Thurs.) 218E 219.73 201.96

MB (Index 100) (Fri-Thurs.) 202E 203.92 186.52

ON (Index 100) (Mon.-Thurs.) 215.50 215.97 190.93

PQ (Index 100) (Mon.-Fri.) 220.20 220.10 197.38

Futures (July 14th, 2017) in U.S.

hOgS Close Change

July 2017 92.75 1.28

August 2017 82.53 -0.13

October 2017 69.33 -1.40

December 2017 63.78 -1.48

February 2018 67.50 -1.22

Beef packers are dialing 
back demand for cattle
Some producers are mindful of tight feed availability

“We usually get a spring high and 
it was higher than expected.”

BriaN Perillat
CanFax

Nilsson Bros. to  
buy back JBS  
feedlot in Brooks

STAFF

Scandal-plagued Brazilian 
meat-packing giant JBS’s 
plan to shed assets will see 
its major cattle feedlot in 
southern Alberta sold back 
to its previous owner.

JBS USA announced July 
14 its JBS Food Canada arm 
has reached a deal to sell 
Lakeside Feeders, its cattle 
feedlot and adjacent farm-
land at Brooks, Alta. for $50 
million to MCF Holdings 
— an arm of the feedlot’s 
previous owner, livestock 
trading firm Nilsson Bros. 
Inc.

The terms of the deal call 
for MCF to continue to sup-

ply cattle to JBS’s nearby 
b e e f - p a c k i n g  p l a n t  a t 
Brooks, which the Brazilian 
firm still owns.

MCF said in JBS USA’s 
release that it also expects 
to offer employment to 
the feedlot’s  and farm’s 
employees upon closing of 
the deal.

T h e  t w o  c o m p a n i e s 
didn’t say when they expect 
that deal to close but noted 
its completion is “subject 
to regulatory review and 
approval.”

The feedlot, which has 
capacity for 75,000 head 
of cattle, has been man-
aged as part of JBS’s Five 
Rivers Cattle Feeding unit, 
w h i c h  a l s o  r u n s  f e e d -
lots in Colorado, Kansas, 
Oklahoma, Texas, Arizona, 
and Idaho.

J B S  h a d  a l s o  b o u g h t 
the former XL Foods beef 

plant from the Nilssons 
as part of a $100-million 
deal in 2013, exercising its 
option from an earlier deal 
to manage XL’s packing 
operations in the wake of a 
massive beef recall.

Edmonton-based Nils son 
Bros. has remained active 
in other aspects of the beef 
business, including auction 
markets, livestock insur-
ance and finance, feedlots 
and other livestock opera-
tions in the four western 
provinces.

JBS has said it would seek 
buyers for the Lakeside 
Feeders operation, among 
other assets, in the weeks 
since its controlling share-
holders were ordered to 
pay a record-large fine, 
worth about $4.1 billion, 
arising from a major brib-
ery and graft scandal in 
Brazil.

bRIEfS

Looking for results? Check out the market reports  
from livestock auctions around the province.  »  PaGe 14

DAVE SIMS
CNSC
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ICE Futures Canada canola lost ground 
on the week, as a mix of bearish factors 
weighed, though the fundamental supply 

situation for the commodity may be enough 
to keep near-term support in the market.

The Canadian dollar had a wild ride in the 
week ending July 14, which was one factor 
weighing on canola, as currency issues have 
the potential to affect export demand.

On July 12, the Bank of Canada raised the 
country’s overnight interest rates to 0.75 per 
cent, from the previous 0.5 per cent.

That move marked the first time in seven 
years Canada’s central bank has raised inter-
est rates, sending the loonie into action.

The Canadian dollar advanced more than a 
cent against its U.S. counterpart in the week 
ending July 14. If that strength continues, it 
has the potential to add further downward 
pressure to canola.

Traders are closely watching the weather 
for indications on how this year’s crop is 
shaping up.

Last week, showers across parts of Western 
Canada were also a damper on prices.

Areas in Manitoba, Alberta and Sask-
atchewan have seen rain, which supported 
crop conditions,  though there are st i l l 
mixed opinions about how this year’s crop 
is faring.

On the bearish side, some market watchers 

expect those showers were enough to revive 
crops for now, and caused traders to assess 
just how much of a premium canola needs to 
have at the moment.

But on the other side of things, with more 
hot weather coming, canola crops could still 
feel heat stress, and some of the crop may 
have already been lost.

Weather in the U.S. added to canola’s 
downside on the week, as mostly favoura-
ble conditions in key growing areas of the 
U.S. pressured values there, causing spillover 
losses in canola.

Chicago Board of Trade soybean futures 
dropped on the week, also feeling pressure 
from bearish data from the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture.

In its monthly world agricultural supply-
and-demand ( WASDE) report, USDA said 
production this year will likely be higher than 
previously anticipated.

While the flurry of bearish factors caused 
canola to lose about $10 a tonne in the week 
ending July 14, scarce supplies could keep 
some support in the market.

Traders may also be reluctant to take risky 
positions, as crops look big, with record 
acres seeded, and there is a level of uncer-
tainty about how the next few weeks will pan 
out.

But that uncertainty about crop conditions 
could be beneficial for prices, especially as 
some expect canola demand will need to be 
rationed, as old-crop supplies are tight.

Jade Markus writes for Commodity News Service Canada, 
a Winnipeg company specializing in grain and commodity 
market reporting.

Recent rainfall, rate hike 
may add pressure on canola
Recent USDA estimates are also bearish for oilseeds

Closing Futures Prices  
As of Thursday, July 13, 2017 ($/tonne)

Last Week Weekly Change

ICE canola 558.20 -12.90

ICE milling wheat 288.00 -7.00

ICE barley 138.00 0.00

Mpls. HRS wheat 277.97 -0.37

Chicago SRW wheat 181.79 -7.53

Kansas City HRW wheat 183.35 -10.10

Corn 143.79 -6.69

Oats 193.23 10.05

Soybeans 362.02 -3.95

Soymeal 355.17 -6.83

Soyoil 728.97 6.17

Cash Prices Winnipeg
As of Friday, July 14, 2017 ($/tonne)

Last Week Weekly Change

Feed wheat n/a n/a

Feed barley 147.89 1.84

Rye n/a n/a

Flaxseed 435.80 3.15

Feed peas n/a n/a

Oats 201.01 -2.59

Soybeans 385.08 -9.92

Sunflower (NuSun) Fargo, ND ($U.S./CWT) 17.10 n/a

Sunflower (Confection) Fargo, ND ($U.S./CWT) Ask Ask

Port Prices
As of Friday, July 14, 2017 ($/tonne)

Last Week Weekly Change

U.S. hard red winter 12% Houston 202.45 -10.83

U.S. spring wheat 14% Portland 318.01 -2.29

Canola Thunder Bay 512.30 -10.00

Canola Vancouver 532.30 -10.00

Manitoba Elevator Prices
Average quotes as of July 14, 2017 ($/tonne)

Future Basis Cash

E. Manitoba wheat 278.52 18.67 297.19

W. Manitoba wheat 278.52 2.82 281.34

E. Manitoba canola 507.30 -5.18 502.12

W. Manitoba canola 507.30 -4.62 502.68

Source: pdqinfo.ca

BY PHIL FRANZ-WARKENTIN
CNS Canada

Hard red spring wheat bids in 
Western Canada lost ground 
during the week ended July 

14, as the rising Canadian dollar cut 
into basis levels.

Depending on the location, average 
Canada Western Red Spring (CWRS) 
wheat prices were down by $8-$11 
per tonne across the Prairie prov-
inces, according to price quotes from 
a cross-section of delivery points 
compiled by PDQ (Price and Data 
Quotes). Average prices ranged from 
about $281 per tonne in western 
Manitoba to as high as $297 in east-
ern Manitoba.

Quoted basis levels varied from 
location to location, but gener-

ally lost about $10 on average to 
range from about $3-$18 per tonne 
above the futures when using the 
grain company methodology of 
quoting the basis as the difference 
between U.S. dollar-denominated 
futures and Canadian dollar cash 
bids.

When accounting for currency 
exchange rates by adjusting Canadian 
prices to U.S. dollars, CWRS bids 
ranged from US$222 to US$234 per 
tonne. That would put the currency 

adjusted basis levels at about US$44-
$56 below the futures.

Looking at it the other way around, if 
the Minneapolis futures are converted 
to Canadian dollars, CWRS basis lev-
els across Western Canada range from 
$56 to $71 below the futures.

Canada Prairie Spring Red (CPSR) 
wheat bids were down by $10-$12 per 
tonne, with prices ranging from $198 
to $212 per tonne.

Average durum prices were up 
$10-$20 per tonne, with bids in Sask-

atchewan coming in at about $274 to 
$292 per tonne.

The September spring wheat con-
tract in Minneapolis, off of which 
most CWRS contracts in Canada are 
based, was quoted July 14 at US$7.58 
per bushel, down 8.75 U.S. cents from 
the previous week.

Kansas City hard red winter wheat 
futures, traded in Chicago, are more 
closely linked to CPSR in Canada. The 
September K.C. wheat contract was 
quoted July 14 at US$5.135 per bushel, 
down 29.5 U.S. cents compared to the 
previous week.

The September Chicago Board of 
Trade soft wheat contract settled July 
14 at US$5.1075, down 24.25 U.S. 
cents on the week.

The Canadian dollar settled at 78.91 
U.S. cents on July 14, up by roughly 
1.25 U.S. cents on the week.

Canadian wheat bids drop as loonie soars
Average durum prices were up $10-$20 per tonne on the week

Average (CWRS) prices ranged from about $281 per tonne in 
western Manitoba to as high as $297 in eastern Manitoba.

JAdE MARKuS
CNSC

For three-times-daily market reports and more from  
Commodity News Service Canada, visit the Markets section at  
www.manitobacooperator.ca.
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BY ALEXIS STOCKFORD
Co-operator staff

The burrowing owl has become largely non-
existent in Manitoba since the 1980s, but 
one program is changing that.

In 2010, then post-graduate student Alexandra 
Froese began a research project aimed at 
reintroducing the species, spending three sea-
sons in the field and eventually gaining support 
from the Turtle Mountain Conservation District 
in 2011. In 2013, the Manitoba Burrowing Owl 
Recovery Program, as it is known today, was 
formed and has since released 80 birds onto 
specifically chosen release sites in western 
Manitoba.

“We’re looking for grazed pasture land and 
short-cut hay land generally, and it needs to 
be open,” Froese, now the manager of the pro-
gram, said. “There needs to be hardly any trees, 
no shrubs and we also look for populations of 
ground squirrels or existing burrows from popu-
lations of ground squirrels.”

Burrowing owls are unable to dig their own 
burrows and rely on abandoned dens from 
other animals for their nests, the recovery pro-
gram’s website states.

The program, operated in conjunction with 
the Assiniboine Park Zoo, echoes a similar ini-
tiative introduced in British Columbia in the 
early ’90s.

From 1992 to 2012, 1,169 captive-born birds 
were released from the B.C. Wildlife Park and 
Port Kells sites, while the program banded 
1,391 wild-born juveniles, according to the 
2012 Burrowing Owl Conservation Society of 
B.C. newsletter.

In 2014, the B.C. program expanded to the 
Upper Nicola Band Douglas Lake Reserve and, 
in 2016, three pairs of burrowing owls were 
released onto reserve land.

This year, the Manitoba program plans to 
release seven breeding pairs at three sites near 
Broomhill and Coulter, Man.

Like the B.C. program, Froese and her staff 
bury artificial, predator-resistant, burrows at 
each site, which are later left in the field for 
future owl use. 

Pairs are enclosed until nests are built, at 
which point owls and several of their young are 
released. 

By October, successfully reintegrated owls 
will have migrated south to the Gulf of Mexico. 
Staff make one last round of the nest sites, and 
any birds that failed to migrate are recaptured 
and taken back to the Assiniboine Park Zoo.

That has happened only three times in the 
eight years of the program, Froese said.

But while the owls are successfully migrating, 
their final location is still a mystery. The program 
has confirmed only one captive-born owl that 
has returned to the province, although Froese 
says others may still be in the general area.

“ We don’t  know exact ly  where  they’re 
going and,  because they don’t  necessar-
ily respect international and provincial bor-
ders, they could be elsewhere,” she said. “They 
could be in North Dakota. They could be in 
Saskatchewan.”

According to the program’s website, owls are 
banded with province-specific identification 
to assist in tracking but, “Data on survival rates 
for both adults and juveniles during migration 
does not exist and (data for) migratory routes 
used and winter range for Canadian owls is 
limited.”

Froese hopes new satellite trackers will allow 
her to solve the mystery, but more funding will 
be required, as each tracker costs about $6,000.

“Out of 100 owls, you would want one to 
return,” she said. “That would be a goal and 
we’ve already got that.”

The much larger B.C. program released 67 
owls in 2015 from 12 sites and saw over 50 
return from previous years — the third time the 
number of return owls has climbed above 20, 
according to the Burrowing Owl Conservation 
Society of B.C.

Landowners important
With most of what was once burrowing owl 
range in Manitoba now put to agriculture, the 
Manitoba Burrowing Owl Recovery Program is 
reliant on landowner support.

Artificial burrows can be cut over, Froese 

said, but farmers are asked to give any occu-
pied burrows a wide berth when operating 
machinery, something that may make sign-
ing on with the program a hard sell for some 
producers.

“It is a voluntary handshake agreement,” 
Froese said. “I mean, we would encourage a 
landowner to keep the land how it is, but 
that’s not up to us. That’s their livelihood and 
we understand that, but with most people, we 
haven’t had any issue or changes to land use 
where we’ve put in artificial nest burrows.” 

Froese often presents the program to produc-
ers as a means to improve land management 
and increase biodiversity.

“Losing a small species or a large species 
affects the balance in an ecosystem, so there 
are benefits in having all species remain in the 
Manitoba Prairies,” she said.

Moisture has proven to be another challenge 
as five out of the last eight years have seen high 
precipitation on potential release sites, a hazard 
for underground burrows.

“We haven’t increased it, but it’s hanging on,” 
Froese said of Manitoba’s burrowing owl pop-
ulation. “Some people, and even some maps 
if you Google online, ‘burrowing owl range in 
Canada,’ it doesn’t even show Manitoba any-
more because for a period of time, 2000-05, 
there were no owls detected.”

Since 2006, the program has noted a small 
number of wild owls return to the province, 
including eight wild pairs and 18 individual 
owls during the breeding season between 
2009-16.

astockford@farmmedia.com

Burrowing owls are 
returning to Manitoba 
pastures — with a little help
In total seven pairs are slated to be reintroduced to the wild this year  
through the Manitoba Burrowing Owl Recovery Program

“We’re looking for grazed pasture 
land and short-cut hay land 
generally, and it needs to be open.”

AlexAndrA Froese
Manitoba Burrowing Owl Recovery Program manager

Alexandra Froese shows off Koko, a captive-born burrowing owl, during a recent bus tour of the Turtle Mountain Conservation 
District.   Photo: Alexis stockord
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AERWAY 
TILLAGE & PASTURE 

MANAGEMENT

BBI 
SPREADERS

VALMAR 
APPLICATORS

INDEPENDENT 
SERIES

CONVENTIONAL 
TILLAGE

COMMODITY
 CARTS

AIR DRILLS & 
COVER CROP 

SEEDERS

SALFORD GROUP      TILLAGE      SEEDING      APPLICATION

*ISOBUS compatible features may not be compatible with all virtual terminals. Consult your dealer or contact Salford Group.

See our full line of products at salfordgroup.com                                 Salford, Ontario       Elie, Manitoba       1-866-442-1293

     BUILT FOR
SOIL PRODUCTIVITY
     BUILT FOR
SOIL PRODUCTIVITY

SALFORD’S BBI MAGNASPREAD

JAVELIN OPTION - 120ft w UREAJAVELIN OPTION - 120ft w UREA

FIT YOUR FARM - MagnaSpread pull type models range from 64 cu ft to a massive 480 cu ft struck capacity. Mounted models  
starting at 200 cu ft struck capacity. 

FERTILIZER OR LIME - MagnaSpread and Liberty apply fertilizer 80 ft. or more and lime up to 60 ft.

MULTI-HOPPER CONVENIENCE - MagnaSpread 2 & 3 models apply multiple products in one pass.

VARIABLE RATE & SECTION CONTROL TECHNOLOGY - ISOBUS compatible models follow prescription maps on  
many major terminals.*  Optional left/right section control helps to protect environmentally sensitive areas.*

SPREAD UP TO 120 FT. - Optional Javelin spinner system spreads Urea up to 120 ft.

SALFORD’S BBI MAGNASPREAD

EARLY ORDER 
PROGRAM 

IS ON NOW. 
PLACE YOUR ORDER 
TODAY FOR BEST PRICE. 

NO INTEREST, 
FOR UP TO 6 MONTHS

NO PAYMENT
FOR UP TO 1 YEAR* 

*Terms and conditions apply.  
See dealer for details.

SGI17-07-11-8.125x10-BBI-MS-MB-COOP.indd   1 7/11/2017   4:05:17 PM

Early risEr

This calf was up with the birds the other day and was already looking for a little pasture adventure by 6:30 in the morning.   photo: jeannette greaves

BY KARL PLUME
Reuters

Cargill reported a much 
higher  quar ter ly  net 
profit  July 13,  cit ing 

strong demand for beef and 
poultry and solid U.S. grain 
exports, even as robust grain 
production posed a challenge.

Minnesota-based Cargi l l 
said net income rose to $347 
million (all figures U.S. funds) 
in the fourth quarter ended 
May 31 from $15 million a 
year earlier. Excluding spe-
cial items, operating earnings 
came to $460 million, com-
pared with a year-earlier loss 
of $19 million. Revenue rose 
four per cent to $28.3 billion.

The privately held company, 
which is in the second year of 
a restructuring, said revenue 
hit a two-year high.

“The structural improve-
ments we’ve made, as well as 
favourable conditions in some 
markets, have yielded strong 
results,” chief executive officer 
David MacLennan said.

Expectat ions  have  been 
high for a wave of consolida-
tion and partnering within 
the grain-trading industry fol-
lowing a string of weak results 
by some companies.

Agribusinesses like Cargill 
and r ivals  Archer  Daniels 
Midland Co., Bunge Ltd. and 
Louis  Dreyfus Co. ,  known 
collectively as the ABCDs of 
global grain trading, capi-
talize on moving commodi-
ties from areas of surplus to 
areas of deficit,  but ample 
global supplies limited those 
opportunities.

However, low crop prices 
have also led to lower meat 
prices.

Cargill’s profit from animal 
nutrition and protein rose for 
the fourth straight quarter 
on strong retail beef demand 
in North America and brisk 
e x p o r t s.  It  w a s  t h e  l a r g -
est contributor to quarterly 
earnings.

“In 2017, beef prices are 
lower than they were in 2016. 
That makes beef competitive 
relative to other proteins,” 
chief financial officer Marcel 
Smits told Reuters by phone. 
“Now that beef has become 
more accessible, consumers 
have taken a renewed inter-
est and we see per capita con-
sumption going up.”

Origination and process-
ing results rebounded as slow 
crop sales by South American 
farmers helped boost U.S. 
grain and oilseed exports.

C a r g i l l ’s  f o o d  i n g r e d i -
ents segment and industrial 
and financial services also 
reported higher results.

Cargill said it had invested 
$1 billion and made $700 mil-
lion in divestitures as part of 
its restructuring.

Cargill completed the sale 
of  i ts  petroleum business 
and agreed to sell its power 
and natural gas business to 
Australian investment bank 
Macquarie Group. It also sold 
the last of its four U.S. cattle 
feedlots and a Canadian egg 
processor. 

Meat demand 
spurs higher 
Cargill profit
Cheaper grain meant 
cheaper cattle, which 
translated into demand, 
the company says
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LIVESTOCK AUCTION RESULTS

(Note all prices in CDN$ per cwt. These prices also generally represent the top one-third of sales reported by the auction yard.)

Weight Category Ashern Gladstone Grunthal Heartland Heartland Killarney Ste. Rose Winnipeg

  Brandon Virden

Feeder Steers NO SALE NO SALE NO SALE NO SALE 12-Jul NO SALE NO SALE NO SALE

No. on offer n/a n/a n/a n/a 313* n/a n/a n/a

Over 1,000 lbs. n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

900-1,000 n/a n/a n/a n/a 155.00-169.00 n/a n/a n/a

800-900 n/a n/a n/a n/a 163.00-185.00 n/a n/a n/a

700-800 n/a n/a n/a n/a 183.00-198.00 n/a n/a n/a

600-700 n/a n/a n/a n/a 198.00-220.00 n/a n/a n/a

500-600 n/a n/a n/a n/a 215.00-220.00 n/a n/a n/a

400-500 n/a n/a n/a n/a 215.00-235.00 n/a n/a n/a

300-400 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Feeder heifers

900-1,000 lbs. n/a n/a n/a n/a 146.00-160.00 n/a n/a n/a

800-900 n/a n/a n/a n/a 150.00-166.00 n/a n/a n/a

700-800 n/a n/a n/a n/a 163.00-179.00 n/a n/a n/a

600-700 n/a n/a n/a n/a 173.00-185.00 n/a n/a n/a

500-600 n/a n/a n/a n/a 172.00-190.00 n/a n/a n/a

400-500 n/a n/a n/a n/a 197.00-205.00 n/a n/a n/a

300-400 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Slaughter Market

No. on offer n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

D1-D2 Cows n/a n/a n/a n/a 94.00-102.00 n/a n/a n/a

D3-D5 Cows n/a n/a n/a n/a 86.00-94.00 n/a n/a n/a

Age Verified n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Good Bulls n/a n/a n/a n/a 115.00-134.00 n/a n/a n/a

Butcher Steers n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Butcher Heifers n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Feeder Cows n/a n/a n/a n/a 97.00-104.00 (107.50) n/a n/a n/a

Fleshy Export Cows n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Lean Export Cows n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Heiferettes n/a n/a n/a n/a 100.00-141.00 n/a n/a n/a

* includes slaughter market
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Highway #10 East
Ph: 306-783-8511
Fax: 306-782-5595

Highway #6 North
Ph: 306-746-2911
Fax: 306-746-2919

Highway #2 South
Ph: 306-946-3301
Fax: 306-946-2613 

USED EQUIPMENT

SEEDING
2003 JD 1820 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30,000
1997 MR MAXIM-40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$13,900
1997 MR MAXIM-50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29,500
2012 SEMST 8012 CT TXB w/300 Onboard 
tank and JD1910  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $260,000
2009 SEMST 5012 TXB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75,000
2007 SHAWK 50FT-10IN c/w 777 TBH $109,900
1984 BO 28-32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,500
2013 JD 1910 JD 
c/w 5012 Seedmaster  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $160,000
1998 JD 1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$13,900
2013 NH TXB66-12 c/w P1060 TBT & 
Twin NH3 Tanks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $199,000
2011 NH P1060-TBH-MEC  . . . . . . . . . . . . $56,000

ROUND BALERS
1993 AH 565A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$7,500
2009 NH BR7090 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25,000
2007 NH BR780A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10,900
2007 NH BR780A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11,500

COMBINES
1997 JD 9600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $47,000
2015 NH CX8090 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$417,000
2014 NH CX8090 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $355,000
2013 NH CX8080 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $344,000
2011 NH CX8070 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $199,000
2005 NH CX840 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $109,000
1998 NH TR98 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26,500

COMBINE HEADS
2000 CIH 1042-36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24,200
2009 JD 635F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26,000
2015 NH 840CD-35  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $69,000
2015 NH 840CD-35  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $69,000
2013 NH 840CD-35  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $57,000
2013 NH 840CD-35  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $57,000
2003 JD 936 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $27,000
2016 MB FD75-35FT CNH  . . . . . . . . . . . . $92,000
2015 MB D65-35FT CNH . . . . . . . . . . . . . $73,000
2015 MB D65-35FT CNH . . . . . . . . . . . . . $73,000

2015 MB D65-35FT CNH . . . . . . . . . . . . . $73,000
2010 NH 94C-42FT CR/CX  . . . . . . . . . . . $65,000
2009 NH 94C-42FT CR/CX . . . . . . . . . . . $50,000
2008 NH 94C-36FT CR/CX . . . . . . . . . . . $39,000

SPRAYERS
1990 FC SYS 62  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,200
2012 NH SP.240F XP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $259,000

TRACTORS
2009 CIH STEIGER 485 QUADTRAC. . . $239,000
2012 JD 5101E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $56,700
2012 NH T9.505 HD AG . . . . . . . . . . . . . $258,000
2011 NH T8.275 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $164,000

SWATHERS
2013 CHLGR WR9740. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $88,000
2007 JD 4895-36FT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $53,000
1989 JD 590 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,500
2012 MB M205-40FT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $125,000
2011 MB M150-40FT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $104,000
2002 MB 2952-36FT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$51,000

1999 MB 9200-30FT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $36,000
2015 NH SPEEDROWER 200-40FT. . . . $139,000

MISC. 
Deep Tillage 2010 CIH Flex Till 600 . . . .$80,714
Deep Tillage 1984 MR CP750. . . . . . . . . .$16,000
Forklift 2006 JC 940 RTFL . . . . . . . . . . . $40,000
Forklift 2004 SX SD 80. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $64,000
Grain Auger 2011 FK 10x70TMMR . . . . . .$10,000
Grain Auger 2011 FK TMR10x70 . . . . . . . . $9,500
Grain Auger 2011 SK HD10-1800 . . . . . . .$15,000
Grain Auger 2016 WHEAT R 8-51. . . . . . .$15,250
Grain Vac 2014 REM VRX . . . . . . . . . . . . .$21,500
Harrow Packer 1998 MR Rangler II  . . . .$12,500
Tires 2012 GDYR 380/90R46 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $0
Track Loader 2013 CA TV380. . . . . . . . . $55,000
Mower/Zero Turn 2012 CK RZT 54 KW $2,900
Scraper 2015 LN M1350 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35,900

www.agdealer.com/raymorenh

2009 New Holland 94C-40FT
Header, Excellent cond., DOUBLE KNIFE DRIVE, 6 BAT UII 

SPLIT REEL, DOUBLE DRIVE, HYD FORE/AFT, TRANS

$5
4,

90
0

677932

2010 New Holland 94C-42FT 
CR/CX Draper Head, 42FT CR/CX, GUAGE WHEELS, SPLIT 

UII REEL, HYD F/A, HYD TILT

$5
9,

00
0

718052

2015 New Holland 840CD-35FT Header
35FT, DOUBLE KNIFE, TRANSPORT, GAUGE WHEELS, 

AHHC, X-AUGER

$8
9,

00
0

736273

2015 MacDon D65-35FT CNH Header
35FT, CNH ADAPTER, TRANSPORT, ROCK RETARDER KIT, 

X-AUGER

$7
3,

00
0

746039

2008 New Holland BR7090 Round Baler
Good cond., 1.5M PICK UP, LACED BELTS, 31X13.5-15 

TIRES, HYD, PICK UP

$1
4,

90
0

737592

2015 Rem VRX Grain Vac
VRX

$2
4,

90
0

700503

2013 John Deere 4730 Sprayer
1065 HRS, 245 HP, 800 GALLON POLY TANK, 100FT 

BOOMS, 7 SECTIONS,  380/90R46

$2
55

,0
00

837639

2012 New Holland SP.240F XP Sprayer
4WD, 1050hrs, 275HP, 275HP, 1000 GALLON POLY TANK, 

100/60FT 5 SECTION 20IN, 3-WAY

$2
34

,0
00

807147

2015 New Holland C232 Track Loader
2 SPEED MECHANICAL FOOT CONTROLS, ENCLOSED CAB 

WITH HEATER

$6
9,

00
0

812492

2015 New Holland CX8090 Combine
449hp TIER 4A ENGINE, 350bu HOPPER, 520/85R42 

DUALS, CAST CYLINDER, INTELLI

$4
45

,0
00

814284

2013 Case TV380 Track Loader
520hrs, 84HP, Seat Air Suspension  Cab w/Heat & Air  

Hyd Heavy Duty Coupler  Complete se

$6
0,

00
0

814499

2011 New Holland T8.275 Tractor
MFD, 1435hrs, 275HP, 18F/4R POWERSHIFT, 480/80R46 

DUALS, 380/85R34 FRONTS

$1
64

,0
00

781371

2014 New Holland RB560
Specialty Crop Round Baler, 5’ X 6’ ROUND BALER, 

SPECIAL CROP EDITION, WIDE 2.07M PICK U

$5
3,

00
0

821465

2014 Rem VRX Grain Vac
125hrs, Std hoses & attachments  1 one load out nozzle 

3’ long  1 On

$2
1,5

00

825937

2017 1600RS Land Leveler
16’ Rear Steer HyGrade Pull-type Grader  w/Weight

$2
6,

00
0

831141

2017 SOFTER 20 Disc
20FT, 22” NOTCHED DISCS FRONT AND BACK, RUBBER 

MOUNT INDEPENDENT TRIPS

$C
al

l

831144

2015 Versatile 450DT Tractor
500hp, POWER SHIFT, 30” TRACKS, 6 EH REMOTES, 

DELUXE CAB, 3-POINT HITCH, PT

$4
09

,0
00

837638

2015 Versatile 500DT Tractor
500DT DeltaTrack with 30” Agricultural Tracks, Deluxe 

Cab Package~Includes

$4
84

,0
00

837642

2015 New Holland SP200
Windrower / Swather, 40FT, 600/65R28 DRIVES, 16.5L 

REAR TIRES, AIR BAGS, 6CYL, 190HP TIER III EN

$1
39

,0
00

815869

2011 MacDon M150-40FT
Windrower / Swather, 891hrs, 600/65R28 FRONT TIRES, 
16.5L-15.1 REAR TIRES, HYD CENTER LINK, QUICK CONNEC

$1
07

,0
00

841274

*For commercial use only. Offer subject to credit qualifi cation and approval 
by CNH Industrial Capital Canada Ltd. See your New Holland dealer for 
details and eligibility requirements. CNH Industrial Capital Canada Ltd. 
standard terms and conditions will apply. Depending on model, a down 

payment may be required. Offer good through [September 30, 2017], at participating New Holland dealers in Canada. 
Offer subject to change. Taxes, freight, set-up, delivery, additional options or attachments not included in price. 
© 2017 CNH Industrial Capital America LLC. All rights reserved. New Holland Agriculture is a trademark registered in 
the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affi liates. 
CNH Industrial Capital is a trademark in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH 
Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affi liates.
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last week’s forecast began 
with a much-stronger-than-
anticipated area of low 

pressure that brought some wel-
come rains to a good portion of 
southern and central Manitoba. 
the rest of the forecast played 
out fairly well, but once again, the 
forecast heat didn’t really materi-
alize as the western ridge of high 
pressure is continually knocked 
down every time it tries to push 
eastward into our region.

For this forecast period we’ll 
start off with a weak system on 
wednesday that will bring a mix 
of sun and clouds along with 
the chance of the odd shower or 
thundershower. weak high pres-
sure is then forecast to build back 
in on thursday and Friday. at the 
same time, a complex trough of 
low pressure is forecast to develop 
to our west. while we should 
see mainly sunny skies, don’t be 
surprised if we also see the odd 
scattered thundershower move 
through. temperatures should be 
seasonable with highs in the mid- 
to upper 20s expected.

as this trough pushes eastward 
we should see the main energy 
move through on saturday bring-
ing mainly cloudy skies along with 

a good chance of showers and 
thundershowers. the low should 
push east of our region by sunday, 
allowing for clearing skies as high 
pressure builds back in. this area 
of high pressure is forecast to slide 
quickly to our east early next week 
and will once again put us into a 
position where bits of energy rid-
ing over the western ridge will peri-
odically move through our region, 
bringing with them the chance 
of scattered showers or thunder-
showers. the timing of these weak 
systems is difficult, but the best 
chances look to be sometime on 
Monday. temperatures will con-
tinue to be seasonably warm.

looking further ahead, the 
weather models continue to pre-
dict very warm temperatures 
moving into our region. the latest 
model runs show high pressure to 
our east and developing low pres-
sure to our west during the second 
half of next week. this will allow 
for a strong push of warm air, with 
highs forecasted to be in the low to 
mid-30s. we’ll have to wait and see 
if it actually happens this time.

usual temperature range for 
this period: highs, 23 to 31 C; 
lows, 13 to 18 C.

Daniel Bezte is a teacher by profession 
with a BA (Hon.) in geography, 
specializing in climatology, from the 
U of W. He operates a computerized 
weather station near Birds Hill Park. 
Contact him with your questions and 
comments at daniel@bezte.ca.

This issue’s map shows the total amount of precipitation that fell across the Prairies during the 30 days ending July 16. It has been a fairly dry 
period, with most regions reporting less than 60 mm. Extreme eastern Manitoba and northern Alberta were the only wet spots.
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BY DANIEL BEZTE
Co-operator contributor

over the last couple of 
weeks the weather mod-
els have been continu-

ally pointing toward a heat wave 
moving in. so far it hasn’t hap-
pened and i’m not sure if it will 
ever really happen this summer. 
whenever the weather models are 
consistent in their forecast, but 
keep pushing back the time frame 
for when the predicted weather 
will happen, you eventually have 
to come to the conclusion that the 
predicted weather will never hap-
pen. since the weather models are 
still sticking to their guns about 
bringing in some summer heat, i 
figured i would continue our look 
into summer heat waves and the 
factors that need to come together 
for a heat wave to build in.

while i worked on this article 
out in the lake of the woods area, 
a couple of heavy rainfalls in this 
region brought up a couple of 
old questions that i get asked on 
a somewhat regular basis. while 
they seem to be nearly oppo-
site topics, they are actually very 
directly related. the first question 
is, do wet conditions bring more 
wet weather? the second is, does 
dry weather help bring about 
more dry weather?

the answer to the first question 

is best summarized by a com-
ment that one of my university 
professors made in class one day. 
he simply said that if wet ground, 
or having lots of water on the 
ground, was the main reason an 
area received more rain, then it 
should be raining over the oceans 
all of the time, but it isn’t. Can hav-
ing water lying all around help 
to produce more rainfall? sure, 
but the atmospheric conditions 
to produce rain must be in place 
for rain to form. For example, if 
the ground is wet, there will be a 
lot of water available to evaporate 
into the air, which increases the 
amount of moisture or humid-
ity in the air. if there is sunshine 
and warm temperatures, then this 
process will work to put a lot of 
moisture into the air. this alone, 
however, will not produce rain. 
there still needs to be a mecha-
nism in place to take the mois-
ture and condense it into clouds 
before we’ll see rain. without a 
mechanism in place, like a cold 
front or an area of low pressure, 

that moisture will simply stay in 
the air and move along until it 
encounters the right conditions.

the same thing is true for dry 
conditions. if it is dry out, then 
there will be less local moisture 
around to help increase atmos-
pheric moisture and therefore, if 
something like a cold front moves 
through, the chances of rain 
forming will be lower. but oh, if it 
were only that simple! while local 
moisture supplies can be impor-
tant, they are not nearly as impor-
tant as moisture supplies in the 
upper levels of the atmosphere. 
this moisture is usually supplied 
by the oceans, and if conditions 
are right, huge amounts of atmos-
pheric moisture can be trans-
ported into a region.

Contents under pressure
this leads me to looking at heat 
waves and what typically needs 
to happen for one to form. you 
would think that, in the summer-
time, if we could get a bunch of 
days in a row to be sunny that it 

should slowly get warmer and 
warmer. we sometimes see this 
happen, but there seems to be an 
upper limit on how warm it can 
get. sometimes we see tempera-
tures warm into the upper 20s, 
sometimes low 30s, and occasion-
ally, we’ll see mid- to even upper 
30s. what needs to take place for 
a really hot heat wave to develop?

First of all, we need to have 
high pressure move into a region. 
Just like with areas of low pres-
sure, regions of high pressure 
can be surface based or they can 
be upper-level-based, or both. 
surface-based highs will usu-
ally bring us our typical summer 
weather, with warm, but not hot, 
daytime highs and sunny to partly 
cloudy skies. surface highs can 
stick around for several days and 
sometimes even for a week; rarely 
longer than that. upper-level 
highs, on the other hand, can stick 
around for much longer periods 
of time. this allows for a couple 
of things to happen. First of all, 
you end up with a much longer 
period of time with sunshine, 
which helps to heat up the air, 
but this alone won’t produce the 
really hot weather. this prolonged 
period of warm, dry weather 
slowly dries out the ground and 
begins to decrease the amount of 
water available for evaporation. 
as most of us have already figured 
out, evaporating water takes a lot 

of energy — energy that could go 
into heating the air. so, when we 
have wet conditions it is really 
difficult to heat the air to really 
hot temperatures because huge 
amounts of the incoming solar 
radiation are being used to evapo-
rate the water.

once things have dried out 
it is easier for us to start seeing 
really hot temperatures, but dry 
conditions, all by themselves, 
won’t necessarily bring us a heat 
wave. For a big-time heat wave 
to build in we need to combine 
a surface high with an upper-
level high, and these conditions 
need to stick around for a while. 
it is not just the dry conditions 
and sunshine that will bring the 
really hot temperatures, it is the 
descending air under the region of 
high pressure that will really heat 
things up. high pressure forms 
when air is descending or sinking. 
if a large part of the atmosphere 
is descending to the surface, then 
the air at the surface becomes 
compressed and compressed air 
tends to heat up. anyone who 
has ever touched the bottom of a 
bicycle pump after pumping up 
a tire knows just how hot it can 
get. this same process happens 
within the atmosphere, and this, 
combined with dry conditions 
and plenty of sunshine, leads to 
those really hot summer heat 
waves.

Upper highs and heat waves
Wet weather produces more wet weather only if the right mechanisms are in place

DANIEL BEZTE
Weather Vane

A potential heat wave… again
Issued: Monday, July 17, 2017 · Covering: July 19 – July 26, 2017

Anyone who has ever touched the bottom of a 
bicycle pump after pumping up a tire knows just 
how hot it can get.
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Pioneer® brand products are provided subject to the terms and conditions for purchase which are part of labeling and purchase documents.
®, TM, SM Trademarks and service marks of DuPont, Pioneer or their respective owners. © 2017, PHII.

NEW Pioneer® brand A-Series Soybeans Are Here!
Built on Accelerated Yield Technology, NEW Pioneer® brand A-Series soybeans are bred in the West to 
deliver maximum yield potential, excellent harvestability and  ideal maturities for your farm. 
To fi nd out more, talk to your local Pioneer Hi-Bred sales representative or visit: pioneer.com/Canada

2092 Soybean Creative_SPONSORSHIP.indd   1 7/7/17   5:24 PM

BY ALEXIS STOCKFORD
Co-operator staff

Have canola growers been tar-
geting too-dense stands?

According to one oilseed 
specialist that might be the case, but 
not everyone agrees.

Murray Hartman, oilseeds spe-
cialist with Alberta Agriculture and 
Forestry put forward the controver-
sial suggestion during a presenta-
tion at Canolapalooza June 22 in 
Portage la Prairie. He says the cur-
rent target of seven to 10 plants a 
square foot don’t produce enough 
added yield to justify the additional 
cost. A more profitable plant stand 
might be closer to four to six plants 
per square foot, he says. 

“The actual, physical response of 
yield to density now is different with 
the herbicide-tolerant hybrids. We 
can achieve high yield with fewer 
plants than we used to,” he said, 
adding that the relative price of 
canola has changed with increasing 
seed costs.

Hartman did some rough calcula-
tions at the event, noting that lower 
seeding rates could bring produc-
ers as much as an additional $10 
an acre or more, assuming canola 
prices of $10 and additional seed 
costs of $10 an acre. He also showed 
that higher-density seeding rates 
only broke back into profitability at 
lower emergence rates of 80 per cent 
or less, but profits were still higher in 
the lower-density model. 

But while Hartman suggests that 
lower plant density might bring in 
bigger profits, his ideas raised ques-
tions from other experts.

Jeanette Gaultier, weed specialist 
with Manitoba Agriculture, said such 
economic-focused studies are too 
narrow and do not take proper agro-
nomic management into account.

“Studies looking at the most ‘eco-
nomic’ soybean and canola plant 
stands have found that produc-
ers may be able to seed less than 
recommended plant stands... but 
these studies only consider eco-
nomics,” she said. “However, there 
are many less tangible seeding rate 
effects that producers should con-
sider and weed control is a big one. 

Studies in various crops across the 
Prairies have demonstrated that 
increasing seeding rates increases 
crop competitiveness with weeds, 
which in all cases reduces weed bio-
mass and weed seed return and, in 
many cases, increases crop yield. 
Decreased seeding rates, on the 
other hand, mean that our herbi-
cides have to do all the heavy lift-
ing due to a less competitive crop, 
which can increase the risk of select-
ing for herbicide resistance.”

Hartman acknowledged Gaultier’s 
point in Portage la Prairie June 22.

Along with weed concerns, the 
Canolapalooza instructor said a 

higher density would also provide 
more cushion in case plants are lost 
to disease, pests or weather through 
the season. Anticipated growing sea-
son may also affect optimal den-
sity, he said, since density can affect 
maturity.

“Most growers will say, well, I 
want extra seed because, for exam-
ple, I might get flea beetles or some 
frost and things like that, and that’s 
fine,” he said. “My question is, do 
you know how much extra you’re 
willing to spend and what the extra 
value is to you?”

Hartman also said he is not advo-
cating for every farmer to rein back 
on seeding rate. Many producers, he 
argued, may be overestimating their 
plant density and may already sit at 
densities at or lower than what his 
study recommends.

“If they’re counting their plant 
stands and they’re already at that 
low end, they shouldn’t be lower-
ing it any more, but a lot of grow-
ers don’t measure what they have 
and they don’t realize they’re only 
achieving four plants per square 
foot,” he said. 

“If you really want to be fine tun-
ing your seeding rates with this 
expensive seed, you better be docu-
menting what you have and figuring 

out whether you have room to go up 
or down,” he added.

The Canola Council of Canada 
(CCC) has joined further in the 
conversation around optimal 
seeding rate and plant density 
after launching its online canola 
calculator this year.

The tool includes several risk 
factors, including growing season 
length, frost, pest loss and non-
uniformity, which producers may 
customize to mimic their farm’s 
environment.

Producers may calculate for seed-
ing rate, plant survival or stand den-
sity using the tool.

“The CCC has been recommend-
ing plant density of seven to 10 
plants per square foot, but emerg-
ing research which can account for 
equipment change, seed costs, seed 
size and improved vigour of hybrids 
indicates that growers may find sit-
uations where lower plant densi-
ties can still meet their goals,” CCC 
agronomy specialist Ian Epp said 
during the tool’s February launch.

Despite that, the council still rec-
ommends at least six plants per 
square foot due to potential plant 
loss.

astockford@farmmedia.com

CROPS
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How dense is the  
perfect canola stand?
Economic-focused studies say lower stand density might mean bigger profit, while other 
experts warn that it might be short-term financial gain for long-term agronomic pain

When it comes to a canola stand, how dense is dense enough? That topic has been the subject of some debate lately.    photo: jreannette greaves

“The actual, physical 
response of yield to 
density now is different 
with the herbicide-
tolerant hybrids. We 
can achieve high yield 
with fewer plants than 
we used to.”

Murray HartMan
Alberta Agriculture and Forestry
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Southwest Region
Normal to above-normal tem-
peratures during most of the 
week. Rainfall was spotty; most 
areas received less than 10 mm; 
Melita and Pierson received 25 
to 35 mm. Moisture is variable 
and most of the northern parts 
of the region could use rain.

Winter wheat and fall rye 
are filling and starting to turn. 
Fusarium is very low in winter 
wheat. Spring cereals are pro-
gressing well.

Early-seeded peas are at the 
mid-pod formation stage. 
Aphids are detectible but are still 
under threshold.

Canola is at 80 per cent 
bloom. Later-seeded canola is 
bolting or in early flower. Some 
producers are applying fungi-
cides for sclerotinia. Canola is 
starting to show effects of the 
heat with some flowers aborting.

There are some reports of 
enough geese damage in soy-
beans to do a claim for wildlife 
damage. Thistle caterpillars have 
created patches in soybean, can-
ola and sunflowers but damage 
is minimal.

Corn and sunflowers are 
developing well; insect pests are 
low.

Flax is in mid-bloom with no 
major issues.

Bertha army worm counts are 
getting higher but still signifi-
cantly lower than threshold.

Most hay being put up in good 
quality. Newer stands are yield-
ing about average with older 
stands below average. Rainfall 
is needed for the second cut. 
Pastures need rain. Dugouts are 
about 60 per cent full.

Northwest Region
High temperatures with 25 to 
35 mm across the Swan Valley, 

13 mm in The Pas, upwards of 
65 mm in parts of the Dauphin 
area, and only trace amounts in 
the Roblin area. Soil moisture 
varies: Roblin is dry, but in parts 
of the Dauphin area as well as 
The Pas it remains excessive. 
In the remainder of the region 
moisture is adequate.

Approximately 50 per cent of 
spring wheat is heading/flow-
ering. Canola is flowering with 
some early-seeded fields start-
ing to pod. Approximately 50 per 
cent of flax is flowering. Peas are 
flowering and beginning to pod. 
Soybeans and lentils are begin-
ning to flower. Winter cereals are 
ripening. Fungicide applications 
continue.

On the west side,  good 
weather allowed haying. First-
cut yields have been 1.4 to 2.0 
tonnes/acre with less on older 
stands. Pastures in the Roblin 
and Grandview areas need rain. 
Wet conditions remain around 
The Pas and McCreary although 
pastures in The Pas are starting 
to recover.

Central Region
Warmer temperatures advanced 
crops. Most of the region 
received trace amounts to 10 
mm of rain; with a few locations 
in the east receiving 15 to 22 
mm. Much of the region would 
benefit from timely rains.

Fall rye harvest will start in the 
next two weeks. Winter wheat is 
in the soft- to hard-dough stage. 
Most spring wheat, barley and 
oat fields are flowering. Most 
fungicide applications are com-
plete. Minor lodging was evi-
dent, but fields have recovered. 
There is little to no evidence of 
fusarium in winter wheat or ear-
lier-seeded spring wheat.

Canola ranges from flowering 

to podding. Mid- to late-planted 
canola is suffering from heat and 
lack of moisture. Crops continue 
to be staged for sclerotinia fun-
gicide timing; applications con-
tinue where disease risk exists.

Bertha army worm numbers 
remain relatively low for most of 
the region.

Colour and growth in corn has 
improved with the warmer tem-
peratures. Some fields continue 
to struggle due to the earlier cold 
and dry conditions. 

Flax and peas are starting to 
come out of flower. Edible bean 
fields are flowering and fungi-
cide applications will start this 
week.

Earliest-seeded soybean fields 
are in the R2 to R3 stage. Most 
crop has grown through iron 
deficiency chlorosis symptoms. 
Root rots are being reported, 
especially in fields with tighter 
rotations. Septoria brown spot 
is being found on lower leaves. 
Soybean aphids have been 
found, but numbers are low, and 
control measures are not war-
ranted at this time. Predator 
insects that aid in keeping soy-
bean aphid levels in check are 
present at good levels.

Sunflowers are at R1 to R2 
with the most advanced at R3. 
Some basal stalk rot is starting to 
show up.

Thistle caterpillar concerns 
in soybean and sunflower have 
alleviated.

Good haying progress; areas 
with adequate rainfall report 
excellent regrowth, but other 
areas are quite dry. Yields are 
average to below average.

Livestock water is adequate.

Eastern Region
Average  ra infa l l  amounts 
ranged from about 18 to 25 mm 

to in excess of 75 mm in some 
areas. During the rainfall, day 
and night temperatures moved 
well below seasonal normals, 
with strong winds. Areas with 
higher rainfall amounts had 
water ponding in fields and 
this persists in some areas. Soil 
moisture conditions on crop-
land across the region and were 
rated as 90 per cent adequate 
and 10 per cent surplus. Soil 
moisture conditions of hay and 
pasture land were rated at 90 
per cent adequate to 10 per cent 
short.

In-crop herbicide and fungi-
cide applications are almost fin-
ished. There has been very little 
insecticide application as insect 
populations have been low.

Spring wheat is finishing 
flowering and moving into the 
milk/soft-dough stage. FHB fun-
gicide applications are mostly 
complete. Corn is in the V7 to 
V9 stage. Canola is moving into 
early pod fill. Low levels of dia-
mondback larvae have been 
detected but no reports of spray-
ing so far. Soybeans are at R2 to 
early R3. Alleviation of iron defi-
ciency chlorisis symptoms con-
tinued but particularly hard-hit 
areas will not recover. Foliar and 
stem disease levels remain low 
but there have been a few fields 
where root rots have caused 
moderate to, in a few cases, 
severe loss. Soybean aphids have 
been detected; levels remain 
well below threshold. Sunflowers 
are at early bud, R2 and R3. Low 
disease and insect pest levels so 
far.

Hay producers have put 
up about half to three-quar-
ters of the feed requirements. 
Livestock have plenty of grass 
with the timely rains in the past 
week. Dairy producers started 

second-cut alfalfa with aver-
age yields. The progress of first-
cut hay is estimated at 20 per 
cent standing, five per cent cut 
and 75 per cent baled/silaged. 
Second-cut hay is estimated at 
1.5 tonnes/acre. Hayfields and 
pasture are in 80 per cent good 
to 20 per cent fair condition. 
Availability of livestock water is 
adequate.

Interlake Region
Much-needed rains throughout 
the region along with warm tem-
peratures hastened crop devel-
opment. Rainfall varied from 21 
to 56 mm.

Spring cereals are mostly 
headed out with fungicide appli-
cations completed. Disease 
pressure is relatively low in cere-
als and insect damage is mini-
mal. Fall rye and winter wheat 
are starting to ripen.

Lygus bugs have been found 
in some fababean and alfalfa 
crops at low concentrations.

Soybeans are mostly grown 
out of iron deficiency chloro-
sis and are beginning to flower. 
Peas are flowering and some are 
being sprayed for control of pea 
aphids.

Corn is growing rapidly with 
warm temperatures; some pro-
ducers are doing foliar fertilizer 
applications.

Second growth of alfalfa is 
good and has been minimally 
affected by alfalfa weevil lar-
vae damage. Native and grass 
hay yields continue to increase. 
Grasshopper damage so far has 
been minimal.

Pastures are supplying ade-
quate feed for the time of year, 
if properly managed. Forage 
fields have adequate levels of 
soil moisture. There is adequate 
water for livestock.

Crops conditions vary; FHB levels low
Manitoba Agriculture crop report issued July 17, 2017

CROP REPORT 

BY ALLAN DAWSON
Co-operator staff / Brandon

When Canada’s agricul-
ture ministers meet 
next week in St. John’s, 

N.L., a coalition of farm groups 
hopes they announce a “com-
prehensive review” of busi-
ness risk management (BRM) 
programs.

Keystone Agricultural pro-
ducers (KAP) is among them. 
Manitoba’s general farm organi-
zation wants improvements 
to AgriInvest, and especially 
AgriStability.

“(AgriStability) is not doing 
what it was intended to do at the 
very first,” KAP president Dan 
Mazier told delegates attending 
an advisory council meeting here 
July 13. “It has turned into a dis-
aster (relief) program for us all. 
It’s really too bad.”

When the current five-year 
‘Growing Forward 2’ agricultural 
policy framework came into 
effect four years ago, AgriStability 
reference margins were slashed 
making it much harder for farm-

ers to trigger payouts when pro-
duction or prices fell.

KAP vice-president  Bi l l 
Campbell said it’s even harder for 
diversified farmers.

“It has really divided the farm 
community insomuch as the sin-
gle-commodity producer has a 
chance (for a payout) if they have 
a problem, whereas the diversi-
fied farm and the guy who looks 
after himself will never collect 
AgriStability,” he said. “And you 
pay a premium and you pay an 
accountant’s fee to be part of it.”

Without stability, farmers will 
not invest in adding value to their 
operations, Campbell added.

Mazier said the new agricul-
tural policy framework, scheduled 
to take effect April 1, 2018, will 
not get any additional funding. 
However, policy-makers seemed 
interested when farmers sug-
gested keeping the same budgets, 
but making safety net programs 
more efficient, Mazier said.

“It’s not a money issue but a 
more efficiency issue,” he said. 
“We’ve got to do something a 
bit better here. Even if we don’t 
have any more money we can do 
better.”

Canada’s AgGrowth Coalition 
was formed earlier this year to 
push for business risk manage-
ment program reforms.

The coalition members include 
the Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture, Canadian Canola 
Growers Association, Grain 
Growers of Canada, Grain 
Farmers of Ontario, the National 
Sheep Network and the Canadian 
Horticultural Council.

allan@fbcpublishing.com

Farm coalition wants 
BRM review
KAP says AgriStability needs changes because it isn’t working for farmers

STAFF

The Prairie Fruit Growers 
Association and Mani-
toba Agriculture Fruit 

Crops Program are working in 
collaboration on a province-
wide surveillance program to 
detect and manage spotted 
winged drosophila (SWD), 
which can damage berry 
crops.

A report from the program 
last weekend said females 
and males (one to two per 
trap) had been found in traps 
in southern Manitoba and 
that numbers are expected to 
start building significantly by 
late July.

Berries are susceptible to 
SWD infestation from the time 
colour starts to appear on 
the berry all the way through 
harvest. 

A website has been set up to 
report trap counts and advise 
on control methods. Visit 

www.gov.mb.ca and search for 
‘Spotted Winged Drosophila.’

SWD is a vinegar fly of East 
Asian origin that can cause 
damage to many soft-skinned 
fruit crops. SWD pierces seem-
ingly healthy fruit, and lays its 
eggs. The eggs hatch in about 
three days, the larvae feed on 
the fruit and emerge as adults 
after six to 28 days. Early detec-
tion is critical because symp-
toms often do not appear until 
after the fruit is harvested. 

Berry crops at risk 
from insect
A website has been set up to report trap 
counts and advise on control methods

KAP president Dan Mazier says 
AgriStability is not working for farmers 
and needs an overhaul.  
PHOTO: ALLAN DAWSON

SWD lays eggs which hatch into 
larvae and feed on the fruit.  
PHOTO: UNiverSiTy Of MiNNeSOTA
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TAKE CONTROL 
EVERY SEASON.
Power is the key to superior tractor performance, and 
the M7 has plenty of power. But when a particularly tough 
job demands even more power, the M7 activates its Power 
Boost, and the engine instantly delivers more power to let 
you finish what you started.

The new M7 offers superior hydraulics and sophisticated  
control to get the job done quickly and efficiently. Kubota’s 
V6108 engine delivers 168, 148, or 128 HP (3 models).

*See your dealer for details.

BY ALLAN DAWSON
Co-operator staff/Near Roland, Man.

W hat a difference two 
months can make 
on the weather and 

tighty-whities buried in the soil.
There wasn’t a lot left of 

the cotton underwear Marla 
Riekman buried in local farmer 
Doug Wilton’s zero-till field 
April 18, when she retrieved it 
June 29.

“We can obviously see a lot 
of breakdown,” said Riekman, 
Manitoba Agriculture’s land 
management specialist,  as 
she held up the underwear 
for closer inspection. “There 
are a lot of holes. We saw a lot 
of pieces actually attached to 
the soil clods. What is basi-
cally happening is all of the soil 
microbes, the fungi, bacteria 
— everything that is active in 
this soil is eating away on this 
carbon material and creating 
organic matter and creating 
soil.”

This demonstration was 
part of the Soil Conservation 
Council of Canada’s ‘soilyour-
undies’ campaign to promote 
soil health. 

The day Riekman planted the 
underwear it was sunny, but 
cold with a blustery north wind. 
The day she dug them up in 
Wilton’s oat field was calm, hot 
and humid and it rained soon 
after.

“This is what I expected,” 
she said. “This is really good 
breakdown.”

This field, with a heavy clay 
soil, has been in zero till for 
more than 25 years.

“This soil is a bit stickier than 
a lot of no-till fields that we 
see in this province,” she said. 
“In the heavier soils we would 
expect that we would see less 
breakdown because we planted 
them so early. 

“It wasn’t a very active time. 
The soil was so cold and very 
moist and because of that you 
expect to see a little less break-
down. So these are looking 
pretty good.

“These microbes are pretty 
active and they do a lot of work 
in a short amount of time.”

There was much less decom-
posit ion on underwear Riek-
man planted just a foot away a 
month later.

Wilton expected his field 
w o u l d  h a v e  l o t s  o f  s o i l 
mic robes.

“This proves it (soil) is a living 
thing,” he said.

“I found it quite interesting. 
I guess at the time (of planting) 
Marla said it (decomposition) 
depended on the nutrients in 
your soil and I know this field 
is lacking in nutrients, but I am 
still amazed at the activity that 
has happened in the short time 
that it was buried.”

Riekman dug up an earth-
worm along with the under-
wear, which didn’t surprise 
Wilton either.

“It is quite easy to find earth-
worms in a zero-till setting,” he 
said.

High levels of nutrients can 
also speed up decomposition 
of plant material and cotton 
underwear.

“Really this whole ‘soilyour-
undies’ campaign has been 
about the awareness and I think 
this is the most important part 
of this,” Riekman said. “We 
are getting a lot more people 
aware of the fact that the soil is 

a living, breathing thing and it 
is helping to break down crop 
residue and all of this is min-
eralizing nitrogen, it’s getting 
carbon put into the ground, it’s 
helping to grow healthy crops. 
I think… the benefit has really 
been the awareness.”

Soilyourundies demonstra-
tions were widely reported by 
farm and rural media outlets. 
And the novelty of the cam-
paign also attracted urban 
media interest, including “CTV 
News,” which aired a story 
with Riekman in its local and 
national newscasts.

allan@fbcpublishing.com

Holey underwear shows soil health
After two months in a zero-till field, this underwear was well on its way to being one with the earth

“We can obviously 
see a lot of 
breakdown. There 
are a lot of holes.”

Marla riekMan

Manitoba Agriculture land management specialist Marla Riekman (l) and Andrew Wilton and his father Doug Wilton examine the 
underwear that was planted April 18 and tighty-whities that were planted a foot away a month later after both were exhumed 
June 29 from Doug Wilton’s oat field between Jordan Siding and Miami, Man.   PHOTO: ALLAN DAWSON
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BY ALEXIS STOCKFORD
Co-operator staff

In most tellings, Brandon is 
a city that appeared from 
nowhere, fuelled by agricul-

tural settlement.
In 1881 it was a single shanty, 

and just 12 months later it was the 
province’s first western city, the 
Wheat City. 

Local history buffs will recount 
how rail plans were moved 50 kil-
ometres south in the 1870s, in line 
with the Assiniboine River, and 
how Grand Valley was eyed as a 
major stop on the line, only for rail 
officers to become disillusioned 
with the town and choose what is 
now Brandon, several miles away, 
instead.

“Brandon has never been a vil-
lage, nor a town,” MacDonald 
Coleman wrote in his book, The 
Face of Yesterday, an excerpt 
of which now graces the City of 
Brandon website. “It did not have 
time to pause at such intermedi-
ate steps. It was created with such 
stunning suddenness that it has 
always been a city.”

But while that tale is ever pop-
ular and often repeated, it also 
leaves out a vast swath of his-
tory from long before Sir John A. 
Macdonald brought up the idea of 
Confederation. 

Greg Steele, along with 20 years’ 
worth of artifacts currently on 
display at the Brandon General 
Museum and Archives, hopes to 
partially fill that gap.

Fur trade roots
A long student of Canadian his-
tory with a particular interest in 
the fur trade, Steele has travelled 
to over 50 communities from 
coast to coast, finding everything 
from shards of pottery, beads and 
flint to iron tools left in the ruins 
of what were once trading posts 
lining Canada’s major waterways.

What he cannot find, he recre-
ates, and his collection includes 
replicas he has obtained of cloth-
ing and gear worn by both voy-
ageurs and Indigenous hunters, 
canoe oars, a flintlock rifle, trade 
goods, animal pelts, uniforms 
in the style of the North-West 
Mounted Police and bows like 
those of local Indigenous people 
at the time.

“We find buffalo teeth, bone of 
various kinds, vertebrae, and all 
of that would tell you that the ani-
mals had been killed and butch-
ered there,” he said of one site he 
has explored, along Highway 10 in 
western Manitoba. 

“The other thing we found 
was some tiny flakes of flint,” he 
added, noting that flint is often 
proof of human activity since the 
mineral is not natural to the area.

The region around Brandon 
has been a repeat stop for Steele, 
often yielding hints of a time 
before Europeans migrated there 
en masse, but which left a lasting 
legacy.

The very name, “Brandon,” is 
believed to stem from Brandon 
House, a Hudson’s Bay Company 
outpost that saw the dying 
days of the fur trade, although 

Coleman’s book adds that the city 
was named after the Blue Hills of 
Brandon, which were themselves 
named after the trading post.

Strategic
From 1793 to 1832, Brandon 
House was a waypoint for sup-
plies, beaver pelts and other 
furs. The location was strate-
gic, perched near the fork of the 
Assiniboine and Souris rivers and 
therefore a window to southern 
trade as the Souris River dipped 
close to the Missouri River trade 
route, according to records from 
the Manitoba Historical Society 
(MHS).

Between 1793-1824, several 
versions of Brandon House were 
built, Steele said, while the final 
location six miles upstream from 
the mouth of the Souris River saw 
the tail end of trade posts in the 
region and was in operation for 
only four years (1828-32) before 
the governor of the Hudson’s Bay 
company reported all Brandon 
House posts closed.

“It was a number of different 
locations on the Assiniboine River 
itself,” Steele said. “I have actu-
ally gone picking — looking for 
artifacts, if you will — looking for 
camp sites or kill sites along the 
Souris River Valley.”

But while Brandon House is the 
post that inspired the name, it was 
not alone on the riverbanks.

The Hudson’s Bay Company, 
which had been granted fur har-
vest rights in 1.5 million square 
miles, all the land “watered” by 
streams flowing into Hudson’s 
Bay, were challenged by the 
North West Company — a rival 
that had its own outpost within 
throwing distance of Brandon 
House by the end of the fur trade.

“This was an interesting time 
because the fur trade was a mas-
sive enterprise," Steele said.

At the peak of competi-
tion, according the Manitoba 
Historical Society, Brandon 
House shared the region with 
two North West Company 
posts — including the nearby 
Fort Assiniboine and Pine Fort, 
near what is now Spruce Woods 
Provincial Park — an independ-
ent post and an X.Y. Company 
site to the south.

Pemmican War
“For a time, relations between 
the rival posts were reasonably 
amicable until the outbreak of 
‘The Pemmican War’ in 1814,” 
the MHS wrote in a 1962 arti-
cle that first appeared in The 
Manitoba Pageant.”

“This arose when Miles 
Macdonell, governor of the 
Selkirk Colony along the Red 
River, and under the aegis of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, decreed 
that, because of crop failures, no 

pemmican could be exported,” 
the MHS article wrote. “This 
would have cut off supplies for 
the North West Company's voy-
ageurs throughout the north-
west. The North West Company 
and its allies, the Métis buffalo 
hunters, defied the order.”

Along the Assiniboine, the 
issue came to blows between the 
two longtime rivals, which by 
that point faced each other from 
opposite sides of the Assiniboine 
River.

By 1816, personnel from North 
West Company post La Souris 
crossed the river to temporarily 
take Brandon House, reportedly 
in retaliation to the Hudson’s 
Bay Company seizure of Fort 
Gibraltar near what is now The 
Forks in Winnipeg, according to 
the MHS.

“This sacking of Brandon 
House was the curtain raiser to 
the bloody drama of Seven Oaks 
18 days later, when Governor 
Semple, 20 of the colony men 
and a North West Company 
employee were killed,” the 1962 
article read.

When Brandon House disap-
peared in 1832, the Hudson’s 
Bay Company and North West 
Company had amalgamated and 
the fur trade had slowed, a result 
of shifting fashion in England, 
with the beaver fur hats that had 
driven trade being replaced with 

felt, and the beaver becoming 
increasingly rare.

“By 1840, basically, the fur 
trade as a competitive industry 
was really dying hard, but up 
until then, they tried to marry 
them together so that they didn’t 
have the costs of competition 
— two posts within rifle shot of 
each other,” Steele said.

By the time Brandon was 
established, boats still ran to 
Fort Ellice near what is now St. 
Lazare, but little else remained 
on the banks of the Assiniboine 
River and the intervening time 
has done little to stem the 
decline.

“If you’re lucky, you’re just 
going to find a depression where 
there had been some sort of 
foundation put up and then a 
building left,” Steele said of the 
remaining outpost sites. “Many 
of them are not identified.”

For those that are, Steele is 
making it his mission to dig out 
any remnants of the past they 
have to offer. 

Before Brandon, the exhibit 
highlighting Steele’s 20 years of 
work, which includes the his-
tory of Brandon House and other 
notable early events of Western 
Canada, runs until Oct. 31 as 
part of Brandon’s Canada 150 
celebrations.

astockford@farmmedia.com

Before Brandon was the Wheat City
Brandon was established as a city in 1882, but trading outposts along the Assiniboine River predate that mark 
by decades and are the subject of a museum exhibit at the Brandon General Museum and Archives

Iron tools recovered from a former trading post site are displayed at the Brandon General Museum and Archives.  
Photos: Alexis stockford

Greg Steele, Before Brandon exhibit 
guest curator, displays a replica 
paddle styled similarly to what would 
have been used by voyageurs during 
the fur trade in the Brandon area. 

Fur pelts, similar to those that would have been traded at Brandon House in the 
early 1800s, are displayed at the Brandon General Museum and Archives.

A model emulates Brandon House, a Hudson’s Bay Company trading post that once 
stood along the Assiniboine River. 
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Prairie fare

Watermelon packs a lot of nutritional benefits

The other day I was at my desk at work, 
talking to my computer screen, but 
I wasn’t just being the “absent-minded 

professor.” I actually had an audience in a room 
across the state. Grilling fruits and vegetables 
was the topic of my webinar.

I mentioned grilling watermelon to the audi-
ence because I had read the morning news-
paper. Coincidentally, a local writer duo had 
featured grilled watermelon in their column. 
My listeners became very interested in grilled 
watermelon. They wanted details.

Why had I mentioned something I had not 
tried? Note to self: Don’t do that next time.

I quickly hopped on the Internet and found 
them some details about the size of the water-
melon slices and grilling time. Based on the 
number of online articles, grilling watermelon is 
more popular than I would have imagined.

Later that week, I gave grilled watermelon 
a try. I had some watermelon in my refrigera-
tor, so I sliced the watermelon to a thickness of 
about 1-1/2 inches and left the rind in place. I 
brought the slices outside to my personal grill-
master, also known as my husband. He grilled 
each slice (with the rind) for five minutes on 
each side.

I drizzled some balsamic vinegar on my slice, 
which added a little kick of flavour. Many grilled 
watermelon recipes also recommend sprinkling 
a little feta cheese on top, but I didn’t have any 
in my refrigerator. My husband ate his portion 
plain. The grilled watermelon had a slightly 
smoky flavour that complemented the natural 
sweetness of watermelon. My grillmaster said, 
“This is really good.” He looked a little surprised.

July is National Watermelon Month, so enjoy 
some sweet, juicy watermelon in a variety of 
ways. The U.S. is the fourth-leading producer of 
watermelons, and about 50 varieties of water-
melon are popular. Watermelons are “cousins” 
to pumpkins, squash and cucumbers because 
they are all in the Curcurbitaceae botanical 
family.

We also have different watermelon colours 
and sizes available. You can choose from mini, 
seeded, seedless, yellow and orange types of 
watermelon. You can slice, dice and scoop the 
flesh into balls. For a fancy serving container, 

carve your watermelon to form a basket to hold 
the watermelon pieces.

Watermelon is about 92 per cent water, but 
it packs a lot of nutritional benefits in that juicy 
fruit. Two cups of diced watermelon have just 
80 calories, no fat, 21 grams of carbohydrate, 
and 30 per cent of the daily vitamin A recom-
mendation and 25 per cent of the daily vitamin 
C recommendation.

Even better,  watermelon has some 
research backing its potential health benefits. 
Watermelon is the best source of lycopene, a 
natural pigment that provides watermelon’s 
rosy color. Fully ripened watermelon is your 
best source of lycopene.

When you hear the word “lycopene,” toma-
toes might come to mind. However, water-
melon has more than 1-1/2 times the amount 
of lycopene than you would find in tomatoes. 
Lycopene is a powerful antioxidant, and some 
researchers have linked consuming lycopene-
rich foods regularly to reducing the risk of 
cancer and potentially helping manage blood 
pressure.

Even the white part of watermelon directly 
under the rind has some health benefits. The 

white section is high in a compound known 
as “citrulline” that is linked to improved heart 
health. In fact, you can make watermelon rind 
pickles safely at home; see http://nchfp.uga.
edu/how/can_06/watermelon_rind.html for a 
recipe from the National Center for Home Food 
Preservation.

When choosing a watermelon, look for a 
melon that is heavy for its size and free from 
bruises, cuts or dents. Be sure to rinse the water-
melon thoroughly before cutting, and use a veg-
etable brush if necessary. Keep cut watermelon 
refrigerated.

Visit https://www.ag.ndsu.edu/food and 
check out our grilling information, includ-
ing a new handout about grilling fruits and 
vegetables.

Here’s a recipe and nutrition analysis cour-
tesy of the National Watermelon Promotion 
Board. Visit http://www.watermelon.org/ for 
more recipes.

Julie Garden-Robinson is a North Dakota State University 
Extension Service food and nutrition specialist and 
professor in the department of health, nutrition and 
exercise sciences.

BY JULIE GARDEN-ROBINSON
NDSU Extension Service

Pork and Watermelon Kebobs
6 tbsp. brown sugar 

6 tbsp. soy sauce 

6 tbsp. diced red onion 

3 garlic cloves, minced 

3 tbsp. lemon juice 

1 tbsp. olive oil 

1/4 tsp. ground thyme 

Dash pepper to taste 

1 lb. boned, lean pork chop, cut into 1-inch cubes  

(approximately 38 to 40 pieces) 

32 (1-inch) cubes watermelon 

16 to 24 (1/2-inch) zucchini rounds 

16 (1-inch) pineapple chunks, fresh or canned 

24 (1-inch) pieces yellow and/or orange peppers 

1 bottle cooking spray

Combine sugar, soy sauce, onion, cloves, lemon 
juice, olive oil, thyme and pepper in a mixing 
bowl. Pour into a zip-top bag and add pork 
pieces. Reserve some marinade in a separate 
bowl for basting. Seal bag, mix thoroughly and 
refrigerate for at least one hour, turning bag on 
occasion. Remove pork from bag. Thread five 
pork pieces, four watermelon cubes, two to 
three zucchini rounds, two pineapple chunks 
and three pieces of pepper on each of eight 
skewers, alternating the order. Heat the grill 
to medium high. Spray cooking surface with 
cooking spray and place kebobs on grill. Grill 
for 12 to 15 minutes, depending on grill heat, or 
until done, turning and basting frequently with 
reserved marinade. Garnish with sesame seeds 
and chunks of watermelon.

Makes eight servings (one kebob each).

Each serving has 234 calories, 9 grams (g) fat,  
1.8 g fibre and 488 milligrams sodium.

Here's an easy way to grill watermelon.  
Photo: Courtesy NatioNal WatermeloN PromotioN Board

PHOTO: THinksTOck
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By AlBert PArsons
Freelance contributor

Or n a m e n t a l  c o r n  i s 
becoming a popular 
plant to use in contain-

ers as it has several advantages 
and performs well. It can get 
quite tall (some close to two 
metres), and its long strappy 
leaves are somewhat pendu-
lous, but they are not so stiff 
as to interfere with the growth 
of other plants. Most corn 
plants will rise above compan-
ion plants so their foliage will 
not adversely affect the growth 
of their neighbours. In a large 
container about three corn 
plants situated at the back of 
the container will make a nice 
backdrop for other plants.

There is an ornamental corn 
plant for almost any colour 
scheme. There are lime-green 
varieties that could be com-
bined with some lime-green 
potato vines, a few green 
coleus or dianthus and then 
add a few plants with a con-
trasting colour, such as purple 
or blue. Some varieties have 
uniquely striped leaves, with 

many having white, cream, 
burgundy, or pink stripes. A 
popular variety called “Field 
of Dreams” has a unique white 
stripe up the length of each 
of its green leaves which also 
have pink highlights. Although 
ornamental corn plants do 
produce small cobs, they are 
really grown for their foliage. 
Individually potted ornamen-
tal corn plants are available at 
garden centres in the spring, 
but growing your own from 
seed is less expensive.

Another frugal alternative 
is to simply plant ordinary 
garden corn seeds or a deco-
rative corn such as “Painted 

Mountain,” as these seeds are 
much less costly than those 
of the trendy decorative vari-
eties. Although ordinary gar-
den corn will have green foli-
age, the foliage of decorative 

corn — corn grown for its 
coloured kernels — comes 
in a variety of colours. When 
seeding decorative corn early, 
choose a variety of colours 
of seeds so that you will get a 

variety of foliage colour. Use 
large enough containers so 
that the whole root ball can 
be slipped out and planted 
into the permanent container 
as corn does not like to be 
transplanted.

Plant seeds in moist soil-
less mix in mid-April and give 
them plenty of light after ger-
mination occurs. Germination 
occurs within days of seed-
ing and the plants grow rap-
idly. On mild spring days put 
the seedlings outdoors so the 
plants do not get leggy.

All corn demands full sun, 
and uses lots of water and 
nutrients. If the plants are 
grown in containers, thor-
oughly water them often and 
fertilize heavily. The unique 
colour of the foliage of some 
varieties combined with the 
architectural structure of the 
plants themselves make them 
a sure hit in any landscape. 
Keep your eye open for these 
wonderful plants this summer; 
you will no doubt want to add 
them to your “next year” list.

Albert Parsons writes from MInnedosa, 
Manitoba

Using corn as an ornamental
Unique colours of some varieties combined with their height create an interesting addition to the landscape
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Colourful stripes and shading make ornamental corn foliage strikingly 
unique.   PHOTO: ALBERT PARSONS

Although 
ornamental corn 
plants do produce 
small cobs, they are 
really grown for 
their foliage.

By CAndy IrwIn
Freelance contributor

I’m no food critic, but I 
absolutely  recognize  a 
lovely meal when I  eat 

one. And, you can, too, if you 
decide to enjoy dinner on The 
Martese, the little cruise ship 
that plies the waters of Clear 
Lake spring through fall each 
year, since it arrived here in 
2004.

Kelsey Connor,  the new 
owner of The Martese and The 
Clear Lake Marina, spent the 
winter renovating the vessel. 
“The only things remaining 
from before are the motors and 
the aluminum superstructure. 
For the most part, everything’s 
brand new,” he said.

When you climb on board, 
the first thing you notice is 
that everything is bright white 
and scrupulously clean, from 
stem to stern. The most notice-
able change is the second-deck 
dining room, where new roof 
trusses support an opaque ceil-
ing and three-season windows 
provide comfort in inclement 
weather, while still showcas-
ing spectacular views. Bright-
orange life jackets suspended 
in hammocks from the ceiling 
add to the atmosphere.

“When it comes to rain, it’s 
actually a pretty cool experi-
ence to enjoy ‘fine dining’ 
while watching the rain travel 
across the lake, or being com-
pletely surrounded by it,” said 
Connor. “You’re welcome, rain 
or shine.”

And, fine dining it was! After 
being offered a pre-dinner 
cocktail, a basket of hot buns 

with pats of shell- and star-
fish-shaped herbed butter was 
enjoyed, followed by a large, 
fresh, crisp salad garnished 
with tiny edible flowers. 

For the main course I chose 
the golden and juicy Chicken 
Martese and my dinner com-
panion had the “tender and 
lip-smackingly good” prime 

rib, both beautifully garnished 
and presented. We also sam-
pled the delicious mini cream 
puffs for dessert.  

Sometimes, meals that are 
so elegantly presented miss 
the mark when it comes to fla-
vour, quality and quantity, but 
this was definitely not the case 
aboard The Martese.  

“Eugenia  Wil ley,  one  of 
the former owners of  The 
Martese, is our caterer.  She 
and her  ass istant  Kendra 
Erickson, prepare and cook 
the pre-ordered meals  on 
land, delivering them to the 
ship just before departure,” 
said Connor.

“I believe Eugenia’s amaz-
ing meals are the primary rea-
son that our dinner cruise is 
held in high regard by all the 
passengers who have experi-
enced it,” he said.

The cruise, which takes two 
hours, from 6 to 8 p.m., is per-
fectly timed, as the main pier 
came into sight as we sipped 
our after-dinner coffee.

Connor, who pilots the ship 
himself,  welcomes passen-

gers, both young and old to 
the wheelhouse. Instrumental 
music plays softly in the back-
ground,  interspersed with 
short, but interesting com-
mentaries on the biology of 
the lake, the history of the 
townsite and The Martese 
herself. The dining room can 
seat 60 for dinner and the 
vessel can safely accommo-
date 95 people without formal 
dining.

Conner is a year-round resi-
dent of Onanole and self-pro-
fessed lover of his surround-
ings. For cruise times and 
prices go to www.clearlake-
marina.ca. 

Candy Irwin writes from Lake Audy, 
Manitoba

Enjoy fine dining while cruising Clear Lake
The newly renovated Martese runs from spring to fall and has an amazing dinner cruise

Kelsey Connor is the new owner of The Martese.   PHOTOS: CANDY IRWIN The meal was delicious and elegantly presented.

“When it comes to rain, it’s actually a pretty 
cool experience to enjoy ‘fine dining’ while 
watching the rain travel across the lake, or being 
completely surrounded by it.”
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In the 1950s, there were over 700 grain elevators in Manitoba. Today, 
there are fewer than 200. You can help to preserve the legacy of these 
disappearing “Prairie sentinels.”

The Manitoba Historical Society (MHS) is gathering information 
about all elevators that ever stood in Manitoba, regardless of their 
present status. Collaborating with the Manitoba Co-operator it is supply-
ing these images of a grain elevator each week in hopes readers will be 
able to tell the society more about it, or any other elevator they know of. 

MHS Gordon Goldsborough webmaster and Journal editor has devel-
oped a website to post your replies to a series of questions about eleva-
tors. The MHS is interested in all grain elevators that have served the 
farm community.

Your contributions will help gather historical information such as 
present status of elevators, names of companies, owners and agents, rail 
lines, year elevators were built — and dates when they were torn down 
(if applicable). 

There is room on the website to post personal recollections and stories 
related to grain elevators. The MHS presently also has only a partial list 
of all elevators that have been demolished. You can help by updating 
that list if you know of one not included on that list. 

Your contributions are greatly appreciated and will help the MHS 
develop a comprehensive, searchable database to preserve the farm 
community's collective knowledge of what was once a vast network of 
grain elevators across Manitoba.

Please contribute to This Old Grain Elevator website at: http://www.
mhs.mb.ca/elevators.

You will receive a response, by email or phone call, confirming that 
your submission was received.
Goldsborough is interested in hearing all sorts of experiences 
about the elevators — funny, sad, or anything in between. Readers 
willing to share their stories can leave messages at 204-474-7469.

This Old  
Elevator

The former Manitoba Pool elevator at Oakville, seen here in a 1992 photo, was built between 1974 and 1975 to replace an elevator from 
1928 destroyed by fire. An early example of the wooden composite type in which the elevator and annex are built as one solid crib, 
three steel tanks were added in 1990, increasing its capacity from 162,000 to 204,000 bushels. The facility continued to operate after 
the corporate merger that formed Agricore in 1998, but was closed temporarily in January 2001 as a cost-cutting measure then closed 
permanently in November 2001 after the Agricore merger with United Grain Growers. It is now used for private grain storage.  
Photo: historic resources Branch
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By Donna Gamache
Freelance contributor

Have you ever noticed a 
small adult bird feed-
ing a somewhat larger 

baby bird, and wondered what 
was going on? A few years ago 
I observed this in my back-
yard, as an adult chipping 
sparrow worked hard to feed a 
noisy fledgling bird consider-
ably bigger than itself. What I 
was watching is what happens 
when a parasitic bird or “brood 
parasite” has laid its eggs in the 
nest of a different bird. In North 
America, the most common 
example of this type of bird is 
the brown-headed cowbird. A 
second example is the black-
billed cuckoo, but this species 
is not nearly as prevalent in 
Canada. 

The male brown-headed 
cowbird is glossy black with 
a dark-brown head, while the 
female is duller, greyish brown 
in colour (thus less noticeable 
when she is invading a nest). 
The cowbird earned its name 
in the past because of its habit 
of following bison and cattle 
herds, in order to feed on the 
insects scared up by the ani-
mals. Originally the cowbird 
was found on the plains sec-
tions of North America, follow-
ing the bison, but spread over a 
much larger area, as deforesta-
tion and cattle raising became 
the norm.

The bird — whether you con-
sider it lazy or just plain smart 
— makes no nest of its own, 
and instead, will actively search 
for other species to find out 
where their nests are. Cowbirds 
are said to lay eggs in the nests 

of 150 to 200-plus different 
species, including marsh nests 
(such as those of red-winged 
blackbirds), ground nests (of 
various small sparrows) or 
tree nests (such as robins and 
thrushes.) The cowbird usually 
lays about five or six eggs, one 
per day, in different nests. Then 
she will stop for a few days, 
only to begin another laying 
cycle. She may lay 30 to 40 eggs 
over the summer!

Cowbirds appear to watch 
until they find a songbird that 
is at the egg-laying stage of its 

cycle. Then, when the resident 
bird is away from the nest, the 
cowbird sneaks in, destroys one 
or more of the host’s eggs, and 
quickly lays one of her own. 
The whole operation often 
takes only a minute or two. 
Occasionally she will return to 
the same nest more than once. 
The cowbird egg is oval shaped, 
white or greyish white in col-
our with blotches and spots of 
brown or reddish brown.

The original owner of the 
nest usually doesn’t seem to 
notice the switch, although 

the egg colour and size may be 
quite different. She incubates 
the egg(s) along with her own. 
Unfortunately, the incuba-
tion period for cowbird eggs 
is shorter than for most other 
songbirds which means they 
often hatch first. They also grow 
at a faster rate than many other 
species. If you discover a nest 
in which one baby seems big-
ger, with a gaping pinkish-red 
mouth demanding food, it is 
probably a cowbird, as most 
other songbirds do not have a 
red gape.

The host songbird works 
hard to feed the cowbird baby, 
even when it outstrips her own 
babies in size and appetite. 
The larger cowbird infant may 
crowd out the songbird’s own 
infants, or smother them, or 
simply grab most of the food. 
The host bird may wind up 
caring for only the parasitic 
birds as her own die off.

A few species, such as the 
yellow warbler, apparently rec-
ognize that there is a parasitic 
egg amongst their own, but 
are not big enough to move 
the alien egg. Their solution 
is to build a new nest on top 
of the old one, and start over 
again. Some other species 
have been known to eject the 
parasitic egg or abandon the 
nest entirely.

After fledging, the cowbird 
young remain dependent on 
their host parent for two to 
four weeks. This is when one 
is apt to see a small bird feed-
ing a much larger young one. 
Although their behaviour may 
annoy bird lovers, cowbirds 
are native birds and thus are 
protected under the Migratory 
Bird Treaty Act.

Donna Gamache writes from MacGregor, 
Manitoba

Cowbirds — lazy or just really clever?
Instead of making their own nest they will lay eggs in other species’ nests

Chipping sparrow feeding large cowbird fledgling.   GaMache Photos

Cowbird egg in a songbird nest. 
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Search Canada’s top agriculture  
publications… 
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BY ALEXIS STOCKFORD
Co-operator staff

To the uninitiated, the field 
of quinoa stretching out in 
front of Percy Phillips looks 

like acres upon acres of lambs’ 
quarters and, in fact, the common 
weed is a close genetic relative.

This, however, is no patch of 
weeds.

The 10-acre field near Portage 
la Prairie is one of several sites 
supplying grain to his company, 
Prairie Quinoa, this year and is his 
most recent experiment to see if 
the crop is viable as a large-scale 
commercial commodity.

“The issue is whether or not we 
can take one or two of the varie-
ties that I’ve got going and sim-
ply put them in a John Deere air 
seeder, seed with conventional 
equipment and get a yield that is 
interesting to farmers,” he said.

The Portage la Prairie resident 
is one out of a small but growing 
number of Manitoba produc-
ers who have tried their hand at 
quinoa (pronounced keen-wah), 
and one out of an even smaller 
number who have produced it 
successfully.

At less than 1,000 acres 
expected this year, the crop is 
still very much a niche market 
in Manitoba, and falls far below 
the 3,000- to 5,000-acre thresh-
old that the Manitoba Agricultural 
Services Corporation says it would 
need before granting it insur-
able status. According to seed-
ing intentions submitted to the 
MASC, 975 acres of quinoa were 
anticipated this year, a jump from 
last year’s 671 acres but below 
2015, when a record 1,399 acres 
were expected.

When compared to five years 
ago, however, quinoa acres have 
leapt. The crop enjoyed a sud-
den surge in 2014, rising from 140 
acres the year before to 765. Prior 
to that, Manitoba counted only 
249 acres of quinoa in 2012.

Phillips was one of those early 
growers.

Starting in 2011, after a holi-
day to Peru where he saw quinoa 
grown in its home environment, 
Phillips began experimenting 
with the crop, starting with a small 
patch.

“I very quickly realized that I am 
not a plant breeder; I’m an engi-
neer and so, if you put the vari-
ables down as to what you need 
— soil type, location, rainfall and 
all the rest of it — and you do an 
analysis of what we’re looking for, 
it became obvious to me that I 
had to find the variety or varieties 
that will grow well in Manitoba,” 
Phillips said.

The search for a Manitoba-
friendly variety turned Phillips 
back to South America. After 
explaining his needs to industry 
representatives in Bolivia, one 
of the main quinoa-producing 
countries of the world, he pur-

chased a number of seed samples 
and, over the next years, tested a 
list of varieties, eventually narrow-
ing it down to the amber quinoa 
he currently grows.

He later partnered with 
Manitoba Agriculture, providing 
the province with locally grown 
seed to use in variety trials.

Peru and Bolivia count thou-
sands of quinoa varieties, 
although a far smaller number is 
traded globally.

The Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United 
Nations (FAO) counts five main 
quinoa-growing zones in the 
Andes, each sporting varieties 
adapted for that climate. It has 
been grown at altitudes 3,900 
metres above sea level, at low 
temperatures, at sea level, in the 
higher precipitation of northern 
Peru and Ecuador, subtropical 
areas and in the arid regions in 
southern Bolivia (albeit with long 
fallow periods between crops).

“Quinoa is recognized not only 
for its nutritional and dietary 
properties but also for its genetic 
diversity, adaptability to different 
agro-environmental conditions as 
well as the cultural and socio-eco-
nomic benefits it has on the local 
environment,” the FAO has said.

The organization earmarked 
the crop as a means to reduce glo-
bal food insecurity, going so far as 
to name 2013 the International 
Year of Quinoa.

Challenges
Despite this supposed versatil-
ity, however, efforts to adapt the 
crop to Manitoba have faced 
roadblocks.

In what may strike most as 
ironic given the province’s frigid 
reputation, several quinoa trials 
have failed in recent years due to 
heat. Tested varieties have been 
vulnerable to high temperatures 
while pollen tubes are formed 
during flowering, raising the risk 
of heat-blasted and sterile plants 
that do not fill seed.

Such was the problem in 2011, 
when three Manitoba farms 
were contracted to grow qui-
noa for Saskatchewan processor 
Northern Quinoa Corporation, 
including 70 acres grown near 
Winkler, Manitoba. In January 
2013, the Manitoba Co-operator 
reported that a string of days over 
30 C stymied yield at the sites.

Several years later, 50 acres of 
quinoa were introduced to five 
farms. Laura Telford, Manitoba 
Agriculture organic specialist, 
joined with Northern Quinoa 
Corporation for the project but 
results were similar to 2011.

“I was always told that maybe 
we just tried to plant it too far 
south and it’s just too hot, but now 
I think that’s not the case. You just 
have to work around our hot sum-
mers,” she said.

Manitobans have historically 
been told that quinoa can only 
be grown in the slightly cooler 
regions north of Highway 16. 
Telford, however, argues that 
early seeding would keep plants 
from flowering in the peak of 
summer.

“Plant early and also baby 
the crop,” she said. “It’s very dif-
ficult to establish and it doesn’t 
like wind and it doesn’t like weed 
competition at the very begin-

ning, so you need a lot of labour at 
the front end.”

Quinoa requires 100 to 110 days 
to mature, according to produc-
ers, although Telford places the 
range closer to 90 to 100 days.

Phillips likewise disagrees with 
the “Highway 16” rule. Since start-
ing his experiment, he has grown 
quinoa, or contracted other pro-
ducers to grow it, from Morden to 
Swan River. Heat vulnerability at 
flowering is not unique to quinoa, 
he noted, and similar issues can 
affect canola, which accounts for 
the most acres of any crop in the 
province. 

“I kept thinking that location 
is the biggest deal and that’s not 
true,” Phillips said. “The biggest 
deal is soil type... it won’t grow well 
in Red River clay, that’s just not its 
element and it needs a lighter type 
of soil that’s pretty well drained.”

More valid, in Phillips’s view, 
are concerns over moisture, as his 
varieties have proven susceptible 
to water stress.

The crop also hits problems in 
terms of weed competition. There 
is no herbicide registered for use 
in quinoa in Canada, although 
research is starting to evaluate 
herbicide use in the field. In 2015, 
a study by the Ontario Ministry 
of Agriculture, Food and Rural 

Affairs showed promising results 
for both s-metolachlor- and 
pendimethalin-based herbicides, 
although the remaining five tested 
herbicides caused plant injury. 
At the same time, the crop has 
proven naturally uncompetitive 
with Manitoba’s weeds.

“One of the other agronomic 
challenges will be developing bet-
ter organic crop rotations that are 
of benefit to the quinoa and weed 
management,” Ryan Pengelly of 
Tamarack Farms said.

The farm has been direct mar-
keting organic quinoa since 2015.

“We have our own set of crops 
that will grow here, so we can’t 
look to South America too much 
for examples of what might work. 
I think we’ll have to develop our 
own experience here if we’re 
growing it organically,” he said.

Farmer experiences
In 2009, Pengelly and his wife first 
attempted to grow quinoa for 
their own use and their experi-
ments gained steam after tak-
ing over his family’s farm near 
Erickson, Man. 

The following years were full of 
trial and error. Their first attempts 
to grow store-bought quinoa were 
unsuccessful and it wasn’t until 
2014 that the farm produced its 
first small-scale quinoa crop. 

“In terms of resources, they’re 
extremely limited... There is very 
little information out there,” 
Pengelly said. “The only infor-
mation really available has been 
developed by other companies, so 
unless you’re a producer growing 
on contract for those companies, 
those resources aren’t available.”

The following year, Tamarack 
Farms produced enough to 
market its quinoa, but had diffi-
culty finding a processor able to 
accommodate the crop or wash 
off the bitter, naturally occurring 
saponin which coats quinoa.

By the time it went to market, 
Tamarack Farms had developed 
its own Manitoba Agriculture-
approved cleaning and processing 
facility; its own packaging capa-
bility, and soon made a name for 
itself at farmers’ markets from 
Winnipeg to Clear Lake.

Last  year,  however,  the 
Pengellys’ crop was big enough 
for the farm to expand and 
Tamarack Farms quinoa hit spe-
cialty retail outlets and several res-
taurants six months ago.

Despite the expansion, Pengelly 
says farmers’ markets still make 
up the bulk of their sales.

“In general, when we approach 
a retail outlet, the interest is strong 
in having a local source for qui-
noa,” he said. “We certainly see a 
difference between when we are 
at a farmers’ market stand and 
we are able to explain that we are 
the growers and how we grow it. 
There’s such a strong interest in 
knowing your farmer.”

South American superfood  
lays down roots in Manitoba
Locally produced quinoa is starting to appear in retail outlets and farmers’ markets in Manitoba,  
but adapting the traditionally South American superfood to the Prairies is challenging

Tamarack Farms products were brought to market after the farm’s first commercial crop in 2015.    Photo: Ryan Pengelly

Percy Phillips examines a crop of 
quinoa, part of trials to identify a 
commercially viable quinoa variety.   
Photo: alexis stockfoRd

“I no longer am questioning whether or not 
we can grow it. We can grow it. That’s not an 
issue. The real issue is whether we can grow it 
commercially and be viable, I mean commercially 
viable.”

Percy PhilliPs

See QUiNOA on page 26 »  
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For Phillips, the journey to suc-
cessful quinoa marketing took 
until 2015, when Prairie Quinoa 
produced its first commercial 
crop. Today, the business ships to 
a list of retailers, while demand 
has grown to the point that 
Phillips has begun contracting 
other producers to grow for him.

“I no longer am questioning 
whether or not we can grow it. We 
can grow it,” he said. “That’s not 
an issue. The real issue is whether 
we can grow it commercially and 
be viable, I mean commercially 
viable.”

Phillips is currently testing two 
varieties for large-scale, conven-
tional production, but his ambi-
tions stretch even further. If 
Phillips gets his way, Portage la 

Prairie will add a quinoa-process-
ing plant to its agri-food sector, 
although the timeline for the 
project is still nebulous

Like Pengelly, Phillips believes 
that locally grown quinoa could 
become a market advantage, 
both through the appeal of a 
Manitoba brand and lower trans-
port costs.

“Fundamentally, I just still think 
that we can be competitive,” 
Phillips said. “We can be competi-
tive both as a niche product and 
as a commodity.”

The finished plant will handle 
all varieties of quinoa, he said.

Pengelly says he’ll stick with his 
own vertically integrated process, 
and added any future processing 
plant’s benefit will depend heav-
ily on each farm’s goals.  While 
drawing in more farmers to pro-

duce quinoa would be a good 
thing, he warned against flooding 
what he says is an already volatile 
market.

“We wonder what would hap-
pen if there was an overpro-
duction,” he said. “We only are 
marketing here in Manitoba 
and there’s only 1.3 million peo-
ple in Manitoba. While most of 
those people would eat wheat or 
bread, I still don’t really know how 
many people out there consume 
quinoa.”

Despite these reservations, 
Pengelly says he’s still optimistic 
based on their experience on the 
farm and at the markets. 

“There’s been really a very 
strong interest in local quinoa,” 
he said. The question is whether 
that strong interest in local quinoa 
translates into direct economic 
support and sales for us.”

The meteoric rise of the crop 
creates its own problems, he 
added, since the sudden upswing 

in popularity makes it difficult to 
gauge what prices and demand 
might do in the future. The grain 
has been hailed as a “superfood” 
due to its high protein and nutri-
tional density, and has been bol-
stered by the rise in gluten-free 
diet trends.

“We’re doing this because we 
want to do it and we love that 
challenge, but I’m certainly not 
advocating that everyone start 
growing quinoa,” Pengelly said. 
“It looks like it’s a very lucrative 
crop when you look at how much 
it costs in the store, but the costs 
of producing it are much higher 
than other crops. As a producer, 
it’s much riskier. The yields that 
we’ve seen on our farm vary 
incredibly.”

astockford@farmmedia.com

BY ALEX CAMPBELL
Manitoba Agricultural Museum

As the smoke cleared 
from the battlefields of 
Europe, the landscape 

had changed dramatically 
for Winnipeg, Manitoba and 
Prairie agriculture generally, 
particularly in the area of grain 
marketing.

While the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange and the wheat futures 
market reopened in August 1920, 
the experience of farmers with the 
1919 wheat board was positive 
and led to many farmers thinking 
a board had merit — particularly 
as grain prices collapsed in the 
first half of the 1920s due to the 
economic depression resulting 
from the end of the war. 

Wheat prices fell to less than $1 
a bushel and by 1922 Alberta and 
Saskatchewan farmers were call-
ing for the re-establishment of a 
compulsory government wheat 
board. The division of powers 
between the federal government 
and the provinces resulted in both 
having to pass legislation. 

The federal government passed 
legislation providing for a national 
wheat-marketing agency with the 
conditions that at least two prov-
inces enact legislation to provide 
such an agency with certain pow-
ers and these provinces found 
people of the necessary experi-
ence and ability to manage the 
agency. Alberta and Saskatchewan 
promptly passed such legislation, 
however, then found they could 
not find people to manage the 
agency. 

The final blow against the 
agency came in April 1923 when 
Manitoba refused to pass the nec-
essary legislation allowing for an 
agency. With a compulsory board 
out of the question, Prairie farmers 
then turned to the idea of volun-
tary provincial wheat pools. By July 
1923 organization of such pools 
was underway along with the 
organization of a Central Selling 
Agency to market for the provin-
cial pools. The Alberta Wheat Pool 
was formed in 1923 along with the 
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool. What 
became Manitoba Pool Elevators 
formed in 1924. 

The early 1920s were sig-
nificant for Manitoba agricul-
ture as a result of a number of 
developments. By 1920, it was 
recognized that the homestead 
era was over, the pool of unde-
veloped land in Manitoba that 
was suitable for agriculture was 
largely drained with the excep-
tion of some areas on the north-
ern fringes of the cultivated 
area. Mixed farming became 
more prominent, a necessity 
because of the combination of 
collapsed grain prices and the 
reality that much Manitoba land 
by 1920 had been in grain pro-
duction for over 20 years. The 
natural fertility of the soil was 
being exhausted and weeds 
were becoming a serious issue in 
many areas. 

Mixed farming provided an 
agronomic reply to these issues, 
particularly for marginal areas 
which could be used as pas-
ture. The Winnipeg stockyards 
had been built in 1913 providing 
a marketplace for animals. The 
Winnipeg slaughter industry con-
tinued to grow providing further 
markets for livestock. 

Political clout
The most interesting develop-
ment was the appearance of the 
United Farmers of Manitoba 
(UFoM), a provincial political 
party. Farmers became con-
vinced of direct political action 
during the last half of the First 
World War as a result of labour 
shortages,  high prices for 
inputs, shortages of inputs, rail 
freight rates, railway bankrupt-
cies, the demise of the Hudson 
Bay railway, construction of 
which had ended in 1917, and 
the end of the first CWB. 

The UFoM was a party dedi-
cated to being a “non-party” 
with the intention to represent 
the interests of its constituents, 
guard the interests of the farm  
and support any proposal the 
members felt right, no matter if 
another party made the proposal. 
In the 1920 provincial election, the 
UFoM took 13 seats. A political 
crisis in 1922 resulted in another 
election, the UFoM won 28 seats 
and formed government. 

John Bracken was persuaded to 
become premier. UFoM instituted 
a program of strict economy as 

provincial debt had become bur-
densome as a result of spending 
during the boom years of 1890 
to 1914. The Winnipeg “estab-
lishment” was pleased with the 
appearance of an economy-
minded farm government at first 
but later was disenchanted when 
the government instituted an 
income tax on salaries over $40 a 
month. 

Winnipeg, in general, became 
suspicious that the city was being 
“milked” to fund improvements 
outside the city limits. It is ironic 
that during this government’s 
first year it voted against the 
national wheat-marketing agency. 
While Bracken was in favour of 
the measure, he allowed a free 
vote on the issue and the UFoM 
MLAs voted their consciences. 
The UFoM later became known 
as the Progressive Party. Bracken 
remained as premier until 1943, 
with the party finally losing power 
in 1958. Economy and efficiency 
were the party’s pillars to the very 
end, even in the face of being 
known as hard hearted.  

The mid- to late 1920s saw a 
return of decent prices for agri-

cultural commodities. During 
this period mechanization of 
Manitoba farms continued 
onwards with tractors replac-
ing horse traction and combines 
beginning to appear. The generally 
good economic conditions saw 
roads improved which reduced 
the isolation of many rural areas. 

A subtle shift in this period, 
the full effects of which were not 
recognized for years, was the 
opening of Vancouver as a grain-
exporting port resulting in grain 
beginning to flow west to export 
not east. 

Manitoba had benefited from 
the eastward flow both due to 
its location and by being some-
what earlier in harvest than 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. The 
dream of a railway to Hudson Bay 
was resurrected and was com-
pleted to Churchill in 1929 with 
the port grain terminal being in 
operation by 1931. 

Hard times
However, the prosperity of the 
1920s came to a sudden halt in 

Between the wars
A postwar bust, political activism, the Great Depression  
and the formation of the Canadian Wheat Board  
marked the interwar years in Manitoba agriculture

“... the prosperity of the 1920s came to a sudden 
halt in 1929 as a result of a drought and the 
collapse of the stock market in October 1929, 
which in turn caused a crash in commodity prices 
including agricultural commodities.”

Following the war returning soldiers found a postwar bust both on and off the farm. 
Seen here a group of First World War combatants arriving home in Winnipeg  
at Union Station.   PHOTO: ManiTOba HisTOrical sOcieTy

QUINOA Continued from page 25

See WARS on page 27 »  

Trading returned to the pit of the Winnipeg Commodity Exchange following the end 
of the Great War, as it was then known.   PHOTO: ManiTOba HisTOrical sOcieTy

The topic of grain marketing soon became an issue following the war, with calls 
for the establishment of a government marketing agency from hard-pressed 
farmers.   PHOTO: ManiTOba arcHives

The Pengelly family takes a close look 
at their organic quinoa crop on their 
Erickson, Man., operation.  
PHOTO: cOurTesy ryan Pengelly



1929 as a result of a drought and 
the collapse of the stock market 
in October 1929, which in turn 
caused a crash in commodity 
prices including agricultural com-
modities. The drought of 1929 
continued on through to 1932. 
These issues produced a dire 
situation all across Canada and 
Manitoba was not spared. 

The cultivation practices of the 
time, plowing combined with 
summerfallow, resulted in giant 
dust storms all across the Prairies. 
Money in the hands of farmers 
became scarce. Horse traction 
made a comeback, as farmers 
could not afford fuel or repairs 
for tractors. Trucks were replaced 
by wagons. There was no money 
for repairs of any sort and build-
ings became shabby. Even tele-
phone subscriptions declined sig-
nificantly. In some areas, farmers 
removed engines from their cars 
to convert them to being pulled 
by horses. Farm foreclosures were 
common as was the writedown 
of farm debt held by dealers, 
machinery companies and other 
suppliers. 

In marginal areas, farmers 
and their families often just left, 
anywhere else being better than 
starving where they were. While 
conditions improved margin-
ally by 1935, life on the farm and 
elsewhere remained difficult until 
the outbreak of the Second World 
War in 1939. Even then it took 
some time before the Depression 
really ended. It was a long and 
terrible decade which came to be 
known as the Great Depression 
and scarred everyone who lived 
through it. 

The depths of the Great 
Depression are illustrated by the 
wheat market and the events 
that led to the Canadian Wheat 
Board. The collapse of prices in 
1929 caught the wheat pools and 
their Central Selling Agency. The 
Pools had set too high an initial 
price in mid-1929 for the 1929 
crop. To make matters worse 
they had not hedged their grain 
on the futures market. The debt 
situation of the Pools became so 
dire that their respective provin-
cial government stepped in and 
issued financial guarantees. The 
situation did not improve in 1930 
and, in fact, became worse. The 
Pools and their bankers appealed 
to the federal government. The 
federal government agreed to 
support the Pools on the condi-
tion that a person in whom it had 
confidence was placed in charge 
of the Central Selling Agency. 
Their chosen candidate was 
John McFarland, formerly of the 
Alberta Pacific Grain Company, 
who also acted as a key adviser to 
Prime Minister R.B. Bennett on 
agriculture-related matters. 

While McFarland was being 
appointed, wheat prices contin-
ued to decline. McFarland was in 
charge of liquidating the stocks 
of wheat held by the Pools at the 
time he was appointed, which 
he attempted to do. However, 
the decline in wheat prices led 
the government to expand his 
responsibilities to stabilizing 
wheat prices in order to relieve the 
pressure on Prairie farmers. 

Market intervention
The result was that Central 
Selling Agency rather than selling 
off wheat, accumulated wheat in 
an attempt to shore up prices. 
The government attempted 
to address the price situation 

by signing a trade agreement 
with Great Britain that allowed 
Canadian wheat preferential 
treatment, however, this mar-
ket was not large enough to take 
the entire Canadian crop. Other 
exporters dropped their prices to 
the point where British importers 
could afford their wheat, tariffs 
and all. 

The government then pro-
moted an International Wheat 
Agreement between major 
exporters of wheat and importers. 
To stabilize wheat prices, export-
ers would agree to limit exports 
by setting quotas for each export-
ing country. While an agreement 
was signed in 1933 between major 
exporters, it had no enforcement 
and was ignored when it was 
inconvenient to adhere to the 
agreement. By 1934, the agree-
ment was seen to not be address-
ing the issues of poor prices and 
excessive supplies. 

Domestically while the farm-
ers liked the price stabilization 
aspect of the agreement, they 
disliked any implied notion that 

sales quotas would lead to acre-
age limits. As well, demands for a 
1919 wheat board-type organiza-
tion to control all grain sales were 
being made by a large percentage 
of farmers across the Prairies. The 
Central Selling Agency continued 
to accumulate wheat stocks to 
stabilize wheat prices and grew to 
a point where the financial issues 
involved were of serious con-
cern to the federal government. 
The government decided rather 
than continue to provide tempo-
rary support to wheat farmers, it 
must act and in 1935, established 
a government organization, the 
Canadian Wheat Board (CWB), 
to administer the sales and han-
dling of the Canadian wheat crop. 
The CWB was not a monopoly at 
this point and existed in conjunc-
tion with the private trade. It also 
did not have any responsibility 
for any grain other than wheat. 
However, the establishment of the 
CWB in 1935 points to the abso-
lute nadir of Prairie farm fortunes 
in the 1930s, in that farmers were 
willing to accept significant gov-

ernment involvement in their 
business. 

The situation remained poor 
through the late 1930s. A good 
Canadian harvest in 1938 com-
bined with good harvests else-
where and the threat of war in 
Europe resulted in wheat prices 
collapsing after a mild recovery 
beginning in 1936. Manitoba 
farms remained diversified in 
this period and the wheat situ-
ation merely increased pres-
sure to diversify. In 1938 a sugar 
beet refinery began construc-
tion in Fort Garry with provincial 
assistance. 

War broke out in 1939 and 
young men and women joined 
the Canadian Armed Forces, how-
ever, without the excitement that 
the beginning of the First World 
War had seen. War industries 
slowly ramped up absorbing more 
people. Economic conditions 
improved on farm, however, the 
farm sector was again plagued by 
labour shortages, lack of inputs 
and high prices for what they 
could get. 

The 1930s resulted in machin-
ery on farm generally being in 
poor condition by 1939. The war 
demands saw many Canadian 
farm machinery plants converted 
to war production. Shortages of 
foreign currency curtailed the 
ability of Canada to purchase 
U.S. machinery. Farmers mainly 
had to make do with the machin-
ery they had in 1939, as worn as it 
may be. 

The Winnipeg slaughter indus-
try was of importance in meet-
ing the needs of the Canadian 
Armed Forces and of the Allies. 
Manitoba livestock prices 
through the war were good. 
Wheat was an issue however, 
with the government accumulat-
ing large stocks at the lakehead, 
so large that several very large 
temporary storages were built 
there. The situation eased some-
what in 1943 as a result of a short 
U.S. wheat crop. 

Alex Campbell is the executive director 
of the Manitoba Agricultural Museum in 
Austin, Man.
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Network S E A R C H

Nobody has more daily news and  
up-to-the-minute ag information  
than the AgCanada Network.

Our respected titles cover all aspects 
of the industry, with award-winning, 
in-depth local, national and  
international coverage. 

Whether you’re looking for a  
comprehensive article on a specific 
crop, or a recipe for muffins, start your  
search at the AgCanada Network.

AgCanada.com Network Search
Search news. Read stories. Find insight. 

Radish to  
the rescue  10
Winter graze cows  
on ryegrass  26

SPECIAL FORAGE ISSUE

April 2015  $3.00
www.canadiancattlemen.ca

REJUVENATING 
PASTURES

WINTERFAT — A PROTEIN-RICH FORAGE · WHEN TO FERTILIZE

T H E  B E E F  M A G A Z I N E

REJUVENATING 
PASTURES

Look for the AgCanada Network 
Search button on the top right of 
the AgCanada.com homepage

Canada’s most  
trusted sources 
for ag news and  
information is  
fully searchable.
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McSherry Auction Service Ltd
AUCTION SALE

Denise Pasieczka (Late Bill)

Stuart McSherry 
(204) 467-1858 or (204) 886-7027  www.mcsherryauction.com

Sun. July 29th @ 10:00 am
Domain, MB – 4 Miles South on Hwy 330, 

Then West 1 ¾ Miles on Rd 38 
Contact: Denise 204-793-1891 or Brian 204-880-1742

Land: RM of MacDonald * SE16-7-1E 16, 160 Acres Cult Land * NE9-7-1E, 160 Acres 
Cult Land w Yard Site & Buildings * Tractors: Vers. 935 4WD Quad Hyd. 4608 Hrs 
* Int 4186 4 WD Dual Hyd. 4401 Hrs * Case 1070 Cab P Shift Dual Hyd. 540/1000 
18.4-38 Duals 4635 Hrs * Case 2470 4 WD Dual Hyd. 6333 Hrs. – As Is * MH 44D 
Dsl Hyd 540 * Atla-Matic Gas 3000Lb Fork Lift * Equip: Gleaner N6 Series 3 Combine 
1803 Threshing Hrs Shedded * MF750 Combine Shedded - Low Hrs * Vers. 103 15’ 
Swather * Ashland M-45D, 4 ½ Yard Hyd Scraper * Coop 203 22’ Deep Tiller * Int 645 
38’ Vibra Chisel * Frigstad 40’ Cult * Nodet Gougis 36’ Air Flow Fertilizer Applicator * 
4) Int 300 Discer Seeders 3) 12’ 1) 18’ * Melroe 480 60’ Diamond Harrows * Inland 
68’ Spring Tine Harrows * Cockshutt 446 5 B Plow * Demco 54’ Sprayer * 8’ Blade * 
Vehicles & Trailer: 01 Chev 3500 Express 15 Passenger Van * 77 GMC 6000 w 18’ 
Freight Box * 75 Int 1600 w15’ B & H * 62 GMC 6000 w 16’ B & H * PH 20’ Flatdeck 
Tandem Trailer 7000Lb x 2 * Yard Items: 2015 JD 1025 R Hyd MFWA 3PH 540 PTO 
Selling w JD QA FEL & 60” QA Belly Mount Mower 117 Hrs * Sold After -JD 647 48” 
3PH Roto Vator * Westword 3PH 60” Blade * Walk Behind Yard Tractor w Sickle & Cult 
Attach * 26” Beaver Snowblower * Trailer Sprayer * Push Gas Mowers * Yard Trailer * 
Hand Yard Tools * Poly Barrels * “Keho” Wind Cycle W Kite * Ice Auger * 11’ Alum Boat 
* Motor Ski 440 – As Is * Pedal Bikes – 1 New Old Stock in Box * Graneries: 4) Friesen 
3000 Bushel Hopper Bin * 5 HP Aeration Fan * Carter Disc Separator * Grain Screener 
* Scoop-a-Second 8” 70’ MK (Damage) * Hyd Drill Fill * Tools: 2) Pressure Washer 1) 
2000 Lb 1) 3500 Heated * Magikist Pressure Washer * Coats 10-10 Tire Machine * 
Tire Balancer * 2) Generators * Hyd Press * Mig Welder * 250 Amp AC/DC Welder * Tote 
Mig Welder * Powermatic M117-018 Mig Welder * Cosen Metal Band Saw * 2)Plasma 
Cutters * Hyd Porta Power * Battery/Booster Charger * Table Saw * Belt Disc Sander 
* Bosch Elec Jack Hammer * Red Head Hammer Drill * Walton Rotary Hammer * 
Ridgid Power Threader * Ridgid Kollman Power Snake * Ridgid M-700 Portable Power 
Threader * Power Tools * OTC Alignment * Air Tools * Specialty Tools * Hand Tools * 
Shop Supply * Misc: Over 20 Sections Pallet Racking * Pallet Jacks * Bolt Bin * Tool 
Cabinets * Herman Nelson Heater * 4” Portable Water Pump * Hand Cement Floaters 
* Jack Hammer * B & S , Clinton Engines * Power Winch * Welding Material * Tractor 
Tires * Implement & Auto Tires * Home Repair * Electric Furnace * Plumbing * 3/4” 
Plywood * New Swather Canvas * Antiques: 54 Olds Mdl 88 4D Car * MF Ski Whiz 400 
* 3) 60’s Honda 90 cc Dirt Bikes * JD Pedal Bike * 7 ½ HP Outboard * Int Station Engine 
* Railway Luggage Carts * Scale * Wind Powered Pond Mill * Forge * Steel Wheels * 
Player Piano * Warehouse Cart * Safe * Wood Cook Stove * Furniture * Automotive 
Cabinets * 2) Firestone Sign * License Plates * Cream Cans * Tools * Vending Machines 
* Household: Fridge & Stove * Upright Deep Freeze * Kenmore Washer & Dryer * CALL TODAY

WITH YOUR
CONSIGNMENT

FOR OUR 
PREHARVEST SALE 

AT FRASER AUCTION
YARD

FRASER AUCTION 
SERVICE LTD.

Brandon, MB    |   204.727.2001 
office@fraserauction.com

To consign please call 204-727-2001 
or go to www.fraserauction.com

DIRECTIONS: Sale will be held at Fraser Auction Service Ltd. Sales yard 1/4  mile
north of the junction of highways #1 & #10 on 25 Wheatbelt Road. Brandon, MB. 

BRANDON, MB
SATURDAY, AUG. 12 • 9 AM

TRACTORS
2011 Case-IH 290 Magnum, 
MFWD, deluxe cab, powershift

2010 Case-IH 215 Magnum, 
MFWD, luxury cab & seat, 
powershift, 4 hyd.

1991 Case-IH 9230, 4WD, 
powershift, 4 hyd., PTO

1982 IHC 5288, 2WD, CAH, 3 
hyd., 3 pt., 1000 PTO, rock box

1977 IHC 686, WF, open station, 
diesel, 2 hyd., 3 pt.

COMBINE & HEADS
1990 Case-IH 1660, axial fl ow, 
chopper, reverser

2012 Case-IH 2612 corn head, 
12x30”, fl ex shafts, Headsight

1996 Case-IH 1020 fl ex head, 25’
1995 Case-IH 1063 corn head, 
6x30”, poly snouts

GRAVITY BOXES
Year-A-Round gravity box
Brent 744 gravity box
PLANTER
Kinze 3600 pivot planter, 12x30”, 
liquid fertilizer, 300 gal.

FIELD CULTIVATOR
2013 Case-IH Tigermate 200 
fi eld cultivator, 32-1/2’

SPRAYER
Redball 670 pull-type sprayer
OTHER FARM EQUIPMENT
NH 311 small square baler
Industrias America blade, 10’
IH 720 plow, 6 bottom
Bush Hog stalk chopper
Melroe 600 fork type rock picker
Glencoe Soil Saver disc chisel
John Deere 567 pull-type rake

Lo-Boy running gear w/hyd. hoist
Flat rack, 8’x20’
Pull-type caddy, 3 pt.
Gehl 2500 skid steer loader, not 
running

TRUCKS & TRAILER
Chevrolet single axle fuel truck
Chevrolet C70 single axle 
fertilizer tender truck, V8 gas

2016 DCT tandem axle bumper 
hitch tilt bed trailer, 20’

Donahue trailer, 30’, 9’ wide
Shop-Built heavy duty hyd. 
dump trailer, 9’ box, 6’7” wide

TIRES

320.693.9371 | SteffesGroup.com

Complete terms, lot listings & photos at SteffesGroup.comComplete terms, lot listings & photos at SteffesGroup.com
Steffes Group, Inc., 24400 MN Hwy 22 S, Litchfield, MN  

Ashley Huhn MN47-002, Randy Kath MN47-007, Eric Gabrielson MN47-006

THURSDAY, JULY 27 | 11AM 20
17

Location | 1963 330th St. N., Minneota, MN

TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements 
made auction day take precedence over all advertising. $35 documentation fee applies to all titled vehicles. Titles will be mailed. 

Canadian buyers need a bank letter of credit to facilitate border transfer.

AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Jeff farmed his whole life near Minneota on 650 acres. Equipment has 
been shedded. There are very few smalls. Major equipment begins selling at 11:15 AM. Live online 

bidding available on major equipment. PREVIEW: By appointment / LOADOUT: July 27 & 28

Jeff Hoffman Estate For info contract Ashley Huhn at Steffes 
Group, 320.693.9371 or 701.238.1975

EstateEstateEstate

ALUMNI FROM 1956-1964 Boissevain 
Border Kings, their families, and the gen-
eral public are invited to Graeme 
“CURLY” Hicks’ 80th Birthday celebration 
August 12, 2017 at the Beckoning Hills Ac-
tivity Club, 468 S Railway Street, Boisse-
vain, MB. Bring jackets, jerseys, & photos 
for a time of visiting. Contact Sandra Cart-
er Hicks at 780-880-5862 for more info. 

MULVEY “FLEA” MARKET. Osborne and 
Mulvey Ave. E. Winnipeg. Saturday’s, Sun-
day’s, Holidays, 10AM-5PM. 40+ vendors. 
A/C. Debit, Visa, MC. Table or booth rental 
info call 204-478-1217, mulveymarket.ca

PARKLAND CROP DIVERSIFICATION  
FIELD DAY, July 24, 2017. Located 3 
miles south of Roblin, MB on Hwy 83 and 
1/2 mile west on Rd 148. 10:30 AM: Reg-
istration and coffee; 12:00 PM: Free lunch; 
2:00 PM: Wrap-up. Register by July 17th 
with the Parkland Crop Diversification 
Foundation at 204-937-6473 or Manitoba 
Agriculture, Roblin Office at 204-937-6360

WANTED OLDER TRACTORS: Deutz 
Deca, Fahr D800, F4L514, 8005, 9005, 
13006; Wanted: Lanz Bulldog & stationary 
engines. Call 705-927-7519.

MOTOR PARTS: MH55 & 555: 1 crankshaft,
1 cylinder sleeve, 2 pistons, 1 motor block.
Good cond. 403-556-2703, 403-586-2703,
Olds, AB. Meldoddlil@gmail.com

1962 MASSEY 410 combine, new frt tires, 
cab, AC, radio, enclosed hopper ext., new 
paint. Serious collector or small farmer. 
204-248-2040, 9 -10:30 PM, Rathwell, MB.

JD D TRACTOR, RUNNING, restored;  JD 
R tractor for restoration.  Taking offers.  
Call 204-352-4489, Glenella, MB.

WANTED: Straight cutting attach for Vers. 
Model 42 PTO combine. Would purchase 
components or complete header. Grant 
204-761-6884,   grant.tweed@gmail.com

ADRIAN’S MAGNETO SERVICE. Guaran-
teed repairs on mags and ignitors. Repairs. 
Parts. Sales. 204-326-6497. Box 21232, 
Steinbach, MB. R5G 1S5.

30 COLLECTIBLE ANTIQUE tractors; 
Also good working tractors. We may have 
what you need! For info. and pictures call 
306-728-8345, 306-728-4702, Melville, SK

1965 CASE 930 TRACTOR w/square fen-
ders, 6000 hours, good condition, taking 
offers. 306-645-4240, Rocanville, SK.

JOHN DEERE 4020 Tractor, S/N 
21T78154, wide front, 3PTH, PS, on pro-
pane, shedded for 25+ years, best offer 
over $7000. 306-746-7307, Semans, SK.

WANTED: MH MODEL 27 or 90 combine, 
in restorable condition. 306-567-7967 or 
gary.allan@sasktel.net    Davidson, SK.

JOHN DEERE 60, 70 and Model R tractors 
for restoration, $2500 each or take all for 
$4500. 306-424-7511, Montmartre, SK.

JD 4010 gas, JD 4020 powershift, JD 4020 
std. All need restoring. $2500 each or take 
all $4500. 306-424-7511, Montmartre, SK.

FOR SALE: CAT TOOLBAR style dozer for 
5U series D2 Caterpillar, no hyd. pump & 
ctrl valve. 306-279-4706, Yellow Creek SK

ANTIQUE TRACTORS- Global Auction 
Marketplace July Sale, is selling the fol-
lowing: 1956 Case 400 diesel tractor, PS, 
rear rubber like new. July 26th  starting at 
9:00 AM. Online Only with a Live Auc-
tioneer. www.bodnarusauctioneering.com 
to bid.  PL #318200.

VINTAGE TRACTOR ANDMemorabilia
Auction, 9:30 AM, Sunday, July 23, Indian
Head, SK. On offer: 2002 Harley Davidson
Hard Tail bike; original Case Cast Eagle;
Case S Industrial (restored); 3 Case K 1832
cross motors; Cockshutt 70; 3 Hart Parrs;
Ford 9N and 8N; JD A, B, 110; MH 20, 444;
IH M, W-30; Super A, M; vintage snowmo-
biles; lots of toys; vintage Case farm equip-
ment sign; Pepsi cooler; Coke cooler. Items
arriving daily. Check the website often.
Brad 306-551-9411. PL #333133
www.2sauctioneers.ca

1965 GALAXY 500 LTD, 4 dr. hardtop, 
body damage in back, 325 eng., trans. 100 
miles since OH, vg; 2-  1966 Mercury 4 dr. 
black sedans, sliding back windows, 390 
eng., auto., red interior, PS, power brakes. 
204-248-2040, 9 -10:30 PM, Rathwell, MB.

1947 FARGO 1/2 ton, all original. Tires, 
motor, upholstery & body in vg condition, 
$6000 OBO. 204-764-2739, Hamiota, MB.

JIM’S CLASSIC CORNER - We buy or sell 
your classic/antique automobile or truck. 
Call 204-997-4636, Winnipeg, MB.

1972 CADILLAC ELDORADO Convertible, 
new tires and top, nice drivable car, 
$12,500. 306-746-7307, Semans, SK.

1975 CORVETTE STINGRAY, T-top, 3 spd 
auto; 1962 Vauxhall Envoy, good cond.,  
little restoration needed; 6 1/2’ Dodge 
truck box, fits 1994-2002, c/w spray in 
box liner and lights, available w/5th wheel 
hitch. 306-648-3557, Bateman, SK.

1966 FORD THUNDERBIRD Convertible, 
390 auto., always shedded, phone for 
more details. 306-259-4430, Young, SK.

1928-1978 CARS & PARTS: Coupes, Hard-
tops, Crowns and Convertibles. Call 
306-859-4913, Beechy, SK.

2 HORSE SHOW WAGON; 25’ skyjack, 
elec.; 500 gal. fuel tanks w/stands; 18’ re-
finery tower; 14’ alum. beams; 35 steel 
wheels; 5000 hub caps; Steam engine bell; 
1973 Pontiac; 1995 Buick Roadmaster; 
Older motorhome; Phone booth w/phone; 
Woodstove; Trophy elk head; Rolex watch; 
600 LP records; Lots of steel, misc., many 
more items. 204-482-7251, Selkirk, MB.  

WANTED: TRACTOR MANUALS, sales bro-
chures, tractor catalogs. 306-373-8012, 
Saskatoon, SK.

McSherry Auction Service Ltd

AUCTION SALE 
Wayne & 

George Sokal
Sun. July 23rd @ 10:00 am

Oak Bank, MB
2 Miles North on 206 Then 

West Garven Road ¼ Mile #26084

MF20 3PH * Thomas 1700 Gas Skid 
Steer * 3PH Equip * 2)79 Corvettes 
L-82 * Yard * Tools * Antiques * 

Stuart McSherry
#12 Patterson Dr., Stonewall, MB 
(204) 467-1858 or (204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

McSherry Auction Service Ltd

FARM LAND AUCTION 
Denise Pasieczka 

(Late Bill)

Sat. July 29th @ 10:00 am
Domain, MB

4 Miles South on Hwy 330,
 Then West 1 ¾ Miles on Rd 38

Contact: Denise 204-793-1891
Or Brian 204-880-1742

Stuart McSherry
#12 Patterson Dr., Stonewall, MB 
(204) 467-1858 or (204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

Parcel 1:
RM of MacDonald SE 16 7 1 E  
160 Acres of Cultivated Land Red 
River Soil, Serious Sellers, Reserve 
Bid of $4000.00/Acre.
Parcel 2:
RM of MacDonald NE 9 7 1 E 
160 Acres of Cultivated Land Red 
River Soil, Including Yard Site – Older 
1 ½ Storey House Plus Basement, 40’ 
x 80’ Insulated Shop, 3 Quan Sheds, 
2 With Cement Floors, More Older 
Farm Buildings, Well Sheltered Yard 
Site.  Serious Sellers, Reserve Bid of 
$4000.00/Acre, Plus $200,000.00 For 
Yard Site.  Future Sub Division of This 
Quarter is Possible.
Propert Sells In Conjunction With Their 
Tractors, Equip, Tools & Antique Auction!  
For Terms & Conditions. Go to Web!

MEYERS AUCTION: Sunday, July 23rd at 
10:00 AM in Arden, MB. Collector coins & 
paper money; $1000 and $100 bill; An-
tiques and collectibles; Diecast cars; Mili-
tary badges and buttons; Stone hammer 
heads; Model trains; Estate furniture and 
household. Bradley Meyers, Auctioneer. 
www.meyersauctions.com  204-476-6262.

ONLINE AUCTION: “Ready-Aim-Consign” 
Monthly Firearms Sale. Bids close July 
21st. 203-60th St. E., Saskatoon, SK.
Call Derek 306-227-5940. PL 
#331787. McDougallAuction.com

FARM AUCTION FOR THE ESTATE OF
FELIX SEBASTIAN, Tuesday, July 25,
11:00 AM, Montmartre, SK. Location: 8
miles South, 3 miles West, 1/2 mile North
of Montmartre, SK., or 16 miles East of
Francis, SK. on #708 Grid, 1/2 mile North.
Watch for Signs! GPS: 50.114863, -
103.506421. On Offer: JD 6200 dsl. tractor,
w/JD 620 FEL and bucket, 3 PTH; 1981 JD
3140 dsl. tractor; JD 4560 MFWD, 3 hyd.,
18 spd. powershift; 2009 Ford F150 FX4,
SuperCab, 5.4 V8; 1983 Ford F700 grain
truck, steel B&H, roll tarp, 5&2 trans., 370
V8; Keen 6x16' T/A bumper stock trailer;
Morris CP 731 DT cultivator w/Degelman
harrows and Valmar; JD 100 14' DT cult.;
Morris B3-36 rodweeder; MF 26 run disc
drill w/fert. attachment; 1992 JD 235 22'
tandem disc; Flexi-Coil System 95 50'
harrow packer bar, P-30 packers; JD 9350
30' hoe drill w/transport; 1987 JD 6620
Titan II SP combine, 212 PU header,
spreaders, shows 2085 hrs; 1996 JD 2360
21' SP swather; Koenders swath roller; REM
552 grain vac, 540 PTO; 1981 JD 9' mower
conditioner; JD 327 square baler, 1/4 turn
chute; NH 1037 PTO bale wagon; JD 503 3
PTH rotary mower; NH 7' trail mower; Flexi-
Coil post pounder; 2- NH #55 side delivery
rakes; manure fork and bale fork; misc. bale
feeders; Mister Squeeze livestock chute;
feed trough; JD portable air compressor;
Farm King 7' 3 PTH snowblower; 1000 gal.
fuel tank and GPI pump; misc. shop and
hand tools and much more! Call Rick
306-424-7311 or Bob 306-424-7388.
www.2sauctioneers.ca PL #333133.

RETIREMENT AUCTION FOR Henry & 
Elsie Mozden; Saturday July 29th at 
10:30AM, Alonsa MB. Featuring: Ford 
5610 tractor, 16.9x30, excellent rubber, 
1670 hrs., c/w 727 FEL, 3PTH R.O.P.S; 
Ford 6600 diesel tractor, dual hyd, 3PTH, 
18.4x34 rears; JD 3130 tractor, 3PTH, 
18.4x34 c/w Leon FEL  w/grapple, good 
rubber; International W-4, standard, good 
running order; 1999 Chev 1500 LS ext. 
cab, 4 door, 4x4, 260,535 kms at listing,  
5.3L (safetied); 1997 Plymouth Eagle Vi-
sion ESI, 262,879 kms, AM/FM/cassette, 
3.3L 6cyl AT (safetied); Approx. 500bu 
seed oats; Inland DA-84 snow blower, 
3PTH; 3PTH 2 prong bale fork; Bale spears 
for bucket; 9’ NH 456 trailing mowers; 
AVCO New Idea 456, soft case round bal-
er; 12’ tandem disk SF/SR duals on left; 
16’ Case light duty disc, duals on lift; 2 
prong round bale fork for Leon FEL; 2 fur-
row sulky plows c/w cast seat; 14’ IH deep 
tiller c/w harrows; Truck box 2 wheel trail-
er; Versatile 6”x36” grain auger c/w gas 
engine; 36’ Hang-Up diamond harrows; 14’  
IH cultivator converted to make hill level-
er; 2 steel wheel cultivators; IH 4-bottom 
hyd. lift plow, new  shears c/w trip beam; 
2 steel wheel seed drills (1 with GSA); 
Minneapolis 12’ one way disk; 14’ IH deep 
tiller (no harrows); NH 56 side delivery 
rakes; Dual hitch for side delivery  rakes; 4 
wheel for trailers c/w wooden decks; 
Stone boat; For information about the 
equipment call Vernon 204-656-4496 
or Merlin at 204-638-6634. For full 
listing see: www.gartonsauction.com
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2013 JD 9560RT, deluxe CommandView 
cab, buddy seat, leather, powershift

2000 JD 9400T, 24 spd., 4 hyd., 
integrated auto steer

1993 Caterpillar 65C, 10 spd. powershift, 
4 hyd., 3 pt.

2012 JD 9560R, deluxe cab, leather, 
powershift, 4 hyd., integrated auto steer

2009 JD 9330, deluxe cab, active seat, 
powershift, 4 hyd., 48 gpm pump, 
integrated auto steer

2008 Case-IH 335, powershift, standard 
cab, 5 hyd., high cap. pump, rear wheel 
weights, front weight brackets

1989 Case 9180, CAH, air ride seat, 
14.0L Cummins, 375 hp.,
12 spd. powershift, 4 hyd.

Case-IH 9170, CAH, powershift,
4 hyd., 20.8-42 duals, 11,020 hrs. 

JD 8870, 12 spd., 4 hyd.
1995 JD 8770, CAH, 12 spd.,
4 hyd., diff lock

1978 Steiger Panther III ST-310, CAH, 
855 Cummins diesel, 24 spd., 310 hp., 
4 hyd.

1985 Versatile 876, Cummins 844, 
powershift, 4 hyd., large 1000 PTO, A/C, 
AM/FM

1975 Versatile 800, 12 spd., A/C
1975 Versatile 800, S/N12 spd.

2014 JD 8245R, MFWD, premium 
CommandView cab, buddy seat

2011 JD 8285R, MFWD, IVT, ILS, deluxe 
cab, active seat, buddy seat

2014 Massey Ferguson 6616, MFWD, 
Standard cab, buddy seat, 160 hp., 
Dyna-6 powershift

2010 Case-IH Magnum 180, MFWD, 
deluxe cab, buddy seat, 16 spd. 
powershift, LH reverser

2008 JD 8430, MFWD, IVT, ILS, leather 
seat, 4 hyd., 3 pt., quick hitch, large 
1000 PTO

2007 AGCO DT220A, MFWD, CVT, 
deluxe air ride cab, (2) entry doors,
4 hyd., 3 pt., quick hitch 

2003 JD 7520, MFWD, IVT, deluxe cab,
3 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO

1995 JD 8300, MFWD, powershift,
4 hyd., 3 pt., 32 gpm pump, quick hitch, 
1000 PTO

NH TN75A, MFWD, diesel, open station, 
syncro with LH shuttle

1984 IHC 5488, MFWD, CAH, partial 
powershift, 3 hyd., 3 pt., 1000 PTO, 
Woods Dual 315 quick tach hyd. loader

Case-IH 3394, CAH, partial powershift,
3 hyd., 3 pt. 

Case-IH 2290, CAH, partial powershift,
2 hyd., 3 pt. 

JD 4430, CAH, quad range,
3 hyd., 540/1000 PTO

1975 JD 2630, diesel, open ROPS
w/canopy, 2 hyd.

1970 JD 2520, side console, gas, ROPS, 
1 hyd., 3 pt.

JD 2030, gas, 8F/4R
Allis Chalmers 7020, CAH, 3 hyd.
Case 1030, Comfort King, diesel
IHC 756, gas, 2 hyd., Dual 345 loader
w/grapple 

1984 IHC 244, 3 cyl. diesel, 1 hyd.
Ford 3000 utility, 1 hyd., 3 pt.

2009 JD 740 Classic, quick tach loader, 
8’ dirt bucket, grill guard 

JD 725 hyd. loader, bucket 
JD 146 hyd. loader, 84” bucket 
Pallet forks, quick attach 
 

2012 JD S680, Contour-Master, premium 
cab, ProDrive, 2 spd. PRWD, 5 spd. 
feeder house, integrated auto steer

2014 JD S670, 2WD, Contour-Master, 
deluxe cab, deluxe controls, heavy duty 
variable spd. feeder house, integrated 
auto steer

2014 JD S670, 2WD, Contour-Master, 
deluxe cab, deluxe controls, heavy duty 
variable spd. feeder house, integrated 
auto steer

2014 JD S670, 2WD, Contour-Master, 
deluxe cab, deluxe controls, heavy duty 
variable spd. feeder house, integrated 
auto steer

2013 JD S670, 2WD, Contour-Master, 
deluxe cab, deluxe controls, heavy duty 
variable spd. feeder house, integrated 
auto steer

2013 JD S670, Contour-Master, deluxe 
controls, integrated auto steer, Y&M, 
TouchSet

2013 JD S670, Contour-Master, deluxe 
controls, integrated auto steer, Y&M, 
TouchSet 

2010 JD 9870, STS, Contour-Master, 
deluxe cab, deluxe controls, integrated 
auto steer,
5 spd. feeder house

2009 JD 9870, STS, Contour-Master, 
premium cab, deluxe controls, 5 spd. 
feeder house, Y&M, ProDrive, integrated 
auto steer, 22-1/2’ high cap. unloading 
auger

2008 JD 9870, STS, Contour-Master, 
PRWD, premium cab, deluxe controls, 
5 spd. feeder house, Y&M, TouchSet, 
22-1/2’ high cap. unloading auger

2004 JD 9860, STS, Contour-Master, 
deluxe cab, fi xed feeder house, reverser, 
Y&M

2010 JD 9770, STS, Contour-Master, 
premier cab, deluxe controls, HD 
variable spd. feeder house, high cap. lift 
cyl., Y&M

2010 JD 9770, STS, Contour-Master, 
ProDrive, premier cab, deluxe controls, 
HD variable spd. feeder house, high 
cap. lift cyl.

2009 JD 9770, STS, Contour-Master, 
deluxe controls, integrated auto steer, 
TouchSet, Y&M, variable spd. feeder 
house

2008 JD 9770, STS, Contour-Master, 
premier cab, deluxe controls, HD 
variable spd. feeder house, high cap. lift 
cyl., Y&M

2007 JD 9760, STS, Contour-Master, 
bullet rotor, RWD, variable spd. feeder 
house, reverser, Y&M, auto steer ready

2006 JD 9760, STS, bullet rotor, Contour-
Master, deluxe controls, high cap. 
unloading auger 

2005 JD 9760, STS, Contour-Master, 
deluxe controls, variable spd. feeder 
house, GreenStar Y&M, high cap. 
unloading pkg.

2001 JD 9750, STS, Contour-Master, 
deluxe controls, RWA, fi xed drive, fore/
aft, reverser, GreenStar ready

1999 JD 9610, Level Land, RWA, variable 
spd. feeder house, Maurer bin ext., 
rock trap

2006 Case-IH 8010, deluxe cab, AFX 
rotor, rotor reverser, Pro 600 display, 
Trimble receiver for Y&M mapping, 
AHHC, RS, rock trap

2004 New Holland CR960, small grain, 
2 spd. rotors, variable header drive, 
Terrain Tracer

1999 Case-IH 2388, axial fl ow, 2WD, AFX 
rotor, Y&M w/new-style moisture sensor, 
rock trap

1999 Case-IH 2388, axial fl ow, Field 
Tracker, Y&M, rock trap, chopper, 
reverser

1996 JD 9600, DAS, DAM, fore/aft, 
variable speed feeder house

1994 JD 9600, AHHC, chaff spreader, 
chopper

1988 JD 8820 Titan II, RWD, 22’ auger, 
chopper

1983 JD 8820, 2 spd. high inertia cyl., 
feeder house reverser

1993 Case-IH 1688, specialty rotor, rock 
trap, chaff spreader

1992 Case-IH 1660, CAH, 2WD, 
Cummins, hydro

NH TR97, PRWD, CAH, AHHC, (3) lift 
cyl., chopper, chaff spreader

2016 MacDon FD75-S fl ex draper head, 
30’, fore/aft, fi nger reel

1995 JD 930 rigid head, 12” SSR quick 
attach pan system w/reel

JD 224 rigid head, 24’, metal reel
JD 220 rigid head, bat reel 
NH 970 rigid head, Bonco quick attach 
sunfl ower attachment 

(2) 2014 JD 635F, 35’, fore/aft
(2) 2014 JD 635F, fore/aft
2012 JD 635F, 35’, fore/aft
(3) 2011 JD 635F
(2) 2011 JD 635, 35’, poly
(5) JD 635F
(2) 2007 JD 635, full poly
JD 630F, full fi nger, low dam 
(5) JD 930F, fore/aft, fi nger reel
JD 930F, poly skids, fi nger reel
(4) JD 930, 30’
(2) JD 930
1993 JD 925, 25’, DAS, fi nger reel
JD 925, full fi nger reel, poly
2013 Case-IH 3020 TerraFlex, 35’
2010 NH 74C, 30’, hyd. fore/aft
(4) Case-IH 1020, 30’, fi nger reel 
NH 973, 30’, steel dividers

2016 MacDon FD75-S fl ex draper, 30’
2013 JD 635D draper head, 35’
2012 JD 635FD fl ex draper, 35’

2004 Case-IH 2062 fl ex draper, 36’ 
1998 MacDon 962 draper head, 30’

2013 Geringhoff RD1600/B Elite XL, 
16x30”, rigid, vertical slice

2009 Harvestec 4212C, 12x22”
2009 Drago N12TR, 12x30” 
2008 NH 99C, 8x30”
2003 Drago N8TR, 8x30”
2007 Geringhoff RD1200B, 12x22”
2005 Geringhoff RD800/B, 8x30”
2002 Geringhoff RD, 12x22”
2012 JD 618C, 18x22”
2012 JD 612C, 12x30”
2011 JD 612, 12x22”
2013 JD 608C, 8x30”, knife rolls
2008 JD 608C, 8x30”, hyd. plates

2017 Baldan, 12x22” 
2006 Case-IH 2208, 8x30”
2001 Capello, 12x22” 
2009 JD 612C, 12x30”
JD 1293, 12x30”, poly snouts 
(2) JD 893, 8x30” 
1995 JD 894, 10x22”
Case-IH 1064, 6x36”
Case-IH 883, 8x22” 
Case-IH 863, 6x30” 
IHC 863, 9x22”
JD 843, 8x30”, metal snouts 
JD 643, 6x30”, steel snouts 

(2) 2014 Brent 1196, 1,100 bu.
2004 Brent 1084 Avalanche
2004 J&M 875, 17” corner auger 
1999 Brent 874, 17” unloading auger
Brent 620, 1000 PTO
Brent 420, 450 bu., side auger 
Brent 410, scale, 1000 PTO 
Kinze 1200, 1,200 bu., roll tarp 
E-Z Trail 475 
Ficklin CA9600, 500 bu. 
Killbros 500 gravity wagon 
Killbros 500 grain wagon 
Killbros 490, hyd. folding auger
Weigh wagon, 120 bu., scale 

2014 JD 2720 disc ripper, 22-1/2’
2011 JD 2700 disc ripper, 17-1/2’
2012 Case-IH 870 disc ripper, 26’ 
2005 JD 512 disc ripper, 17-1/2’
DMI Coulter Champ II ripper 
(2) DMI 730B disc rippers, 7 shank 
Flexi-Coil S-tine, 40’, coil packers 
2013 Summers 106 disc chisel, 26’
(2) Wil-Rich 657 DCR disc chisel, 28’
2007 Summers Supercoulter, 40’
Sunfl ower 4510 disc chisel, 18.75’
1992 Unverferth Brent CPC2000 disc 
ripper, 7 shank 

White 435 disc chisel, 18’ 
White 445 coulter chisel, 25’ 
JD 1710A mulch tiller, 18’ 
Sunfl ower disc fi nisher, 25’ 
DMI Coulter Champ II, 14’
 

2010 Kenworth T800
2009 Peterbilt 386, Unibilt Ultracab
2007 Freightliner Columbia 
2007 Kenworth T800, Aero Cab 
2005 Freightliner Columbia  
2004 Freightliner Columbia
2001 Volvo VNM670, VED12 Volvo
More listed at SteffesGroup.com 

2013 IHC Paystar, 12.7L MaxxForce
2007 IHC 8600, ISM Cummins
2007 Sterling single axle
2007 Volvo VNL64T300, 12L Volvo
2005 Kenworth T600, C15 Cat 
2004 Freightliner Columbia CL120 
2004 Volvo VNL tandem axle 
2002 Mack CH613, AC 355/380 
2002 Volvo VNL tandem axle
2001 Volvo single axle, 375 
2001 Freightliner FLD120
2001 Freightliner FLD112
2000 IHC 9100I tandem axle
More listed at SteffesGroup.com

1998 Kenworth T800 tri-drive
1996 IHC 1890 Loadstar tag tandem
1993 Freightliner FLD112 twin screw
1989 Ford tag axle, 429 gas 
1985 GMC General, L10 Cummins
1984 GMC Brigadier twin screw 
1982 GMC 7000 tag tandem
1980 GMC Brigadier tandem axle 
1980 GMC, 3rd pusher axle 
1975 Chevrolet C65 twin screw 

1975 Ford F700 tag tandem
1974 GMC 6500 lift tag, 366
1973 IHC 1800 Loadstar tandem
1970 Chevrolet C50 tag tandem
1963 IHC 1700, 2-1/2 ton
1976 GMC C6000 single axle 
1974 Chevrolet C60 single axle 
1972 Chevrolet C50 single axle 
1971 Chevrolet C50 single axle 
1964 Chevrolet single axle, 1 ton

2004 Ford F550 XL, 6.0L diesel, 
equipped for service work 

2012 Merritt aluminum, 38’
2011 Stoughton, 40’
2011 Wilson Pacesetter, 41’
2009 Timpte Super Hopper, 40’
2007 Wilson DWH500 Pacesetter, 48’
2003-2006 Timpte
1999 Wilson DWH500 Pacesetter 
tri-axle, 50’

1983-1999 Timpte trailers
1999 Fab-Tech single axle steel, 20’
1995 Wilson Pacesetter, 41’
1995 Midland GT2000 steel, 42’
1989 Cornhusker 800 tandem axle 
convertible, 46’

1983 Chamberlain tandem axle, 42’
1978 Chamberlain tandem axle, 40’
1974 Fruehauf hopper bottom, 40’

2007 Kaufman tri-axle lowboy, 35 ton 
1989 Load King tandem axle lowboy 
trailer, 42’ 

1974 Hyster C25TA tandem lowboy, 
25’ deck

1999 Trailtech tandem axle combine 
trailer, 28’, slide-outs 

1997 Bison tri-axle combine trailer, 53’ 
1993 Shop-built tri-axle combine trailer, 
12’ fi xed, pintle hitch 

Muvall machinery trailer w/hyd. tail 
1986 Shop-built combine/sprayer semi 
trailer w/ramps 

Large amount of header trailers, some 
new: CHC, Easy Trail, Elmers, FW Mfg, 
Industrias America, Johnson, Klugman, 
Rite-way, Shop-built, SSR Pump, UFT, 
Unverferth, V Trailer Mfg, Wemco

2000 Lode King tandem axle aluminum/
steel combo, 53’x102”

1998 TransCanada, 48’x96” 
 (2) 1997 Fruehauf trailers, 48’ 
1989 Lufkin step deck, 48’x102”
1988 Trail King step deck, 48’x102”

2007 Loadline tandem axle end dump, 
34’, spring susp., roll tarp

1997 Frontier end dump trailer, 
34’x96”x60”, spring susp. 

1982 East tandem axle aluminum end 
dump, 34’ tub, steel frame 

1973 Fruehauf tri-axle aluminum end 
dump, 24’ tub, steel frame 

1964 Cook tri-axle belly dump, 40’

2008 Trail King live bottom, 41’x72” 
1988 Red River live bottom, 38’ 

2015 Kiefer aluminum gooseneck stock 
trailer, 24’

2005 Wilson R tandem axle aluminum 
stock trailer, 24’

2004 Wilson PSDCL402 tri-axle 
livestock trailer, 53’x102”

1985 AgChem 1603 TerraGator
1995 Loral 3310 fertilizer spreader 

Enorossi ERS20 hay rake
Enorossi ER14 hay rake
(2) 2011 Sitrex V-12 Magnum 12-wheel 
hay rakes 

Vicon hay rake, 6-wheel, hyd. lift 
Oliver side delivery rake 
NH 1475 haybine, 16’ 
2002 NH 1431 discbine, 12’ 
1983 JD 1424 mower conditioner, 14’
2008 NH BR7040 round baler 
2005 NH BB940 medium square baler, 
3’x3’ bale, auto lube  

(2) Case-IH 8480 round balers
Case-IH 8460 round baler 
2006 JD 567 baler
Gehl 185 large round baler 
Hesston 565A round baler

1995 JD 6810 self-propelled forage  
harvester, 2WD, CAH

Also to include grinder mixers

Large amount of augers, some new: 
Wheathart, Farm King, Westfi eld, Feterl, 
Sheyenne, Alloway, Mayrath, Batco, 
Handifi ll, Hutchinson

 
2013 Unverferth 2750 SeedRunner 
tandem axle

Batco PS2500 drive over belt conveyor, 
7-1/2 hp., 1 phase 

Batco 1314 low profi le transfer 
conveyor, 5 hp. 

Brandt 1515LP jump conveyor 
Convey-All 1035 conveyor 
Rice Lake fabricating conveyor, 45’ 

Large amount of: fans, power heads, 
fl oors, sweeps, tubes, & heaters 

2015 JD 320E skid steer loader
2013 Volvo MCT135 track skid steer 
loader, diesel, side door

2009 Caterpillar 279C track skid steer 
loader, CAH, 2 spd.

2005 Link-Belt 130LX excavator
1999 Caterpillar 320BL excavator
1985 JD 690C excavator 
Ditching bucket, 65” 
“V” excavator trenching bucket
1969 Case W-9-9B loader

Eagle 4A rotary ditcher
Sand Iron & Steel rotary ditcher 

Garfi eld GDS12 box scraper, 12’
Letourneau L-S & L-P scraper
Letourneau push-off scraper 
Dump scraper, 4 yd. 
Wemco pull-type scraper, 48”

TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all advertising. 
$35 documentation fee applies to all titled vehicles. Titles will be mailed. ND Sales Tax laws apply. Canadian buyers need a bank letter of credit to facilitate border transfer.

Red River Valley Fairgrounds
1805 Main Ave. West, West Fargo, ND

(on the west edge of West Fargo, ND, I-94 Exit 343)
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AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Auctioneers will run multiple rings with live online bidding. There will be no loading assistance until 2PM. Cars and pickups may enter grounds at Noon for self-loading. Equipment removal by July 28, unless 
other arrangements are made. Hauling and loading are available. Contact auctioneers for owner info, new consignments, or changes at 800.726.8609. Live online bidding available on major equipment.

TRACK TRACTORS

4WD TRACTORS

MFWD TRACTORS

2WD TRACTORS

TRACTOR LOADERS
& ATTACHMENTS

COMBINES

RIGID HEADS

FLEX HEADS

DRAPER HEADS

GRAIN CARTS
& GRAVITY WAGONS

CHOPPING CORN HEADS

SLEEPER SEMI TRACTORS

BOX TRUCKS

SERVICE TRUCK

LOWBOY & IMPLEMENT 
TRAILERS

HEADER TRAILERS

STEP DECK TRAILERS

END DUMP & BELLY DUMP 
TRAILERS

LIVE BOTTOM TRAILERS

LIVESTOCK TRAILERS

HAY EQUIPMENT

AUGERS

AERATION & BIN EQUIPMENT

DITCHERS

SCRAPERS

EXCAVATORS & 
ATTACHMENTS

SEED TENDER & CONVEYORS

FORAGE EQUIPMENT

SELF-PROPELLED SPRAYER
& SPREADER

ALSO TO INCLUDE:
GPS Equipment

Collectible Tractors
Pickup, Sunfl ower,

& Bean Heads
Swathers

Air Drills & Drills
Planters

Chisel Plows / Plows
Vertical Tillage & Rolling 

Harrows / Discs
Field Cultivators

Harrows
Sugarbeet & Bean Equipment

Row Crop Cultivators
Stalk Shredders

Dump, Cab/Chassis
& Other Trucks
Bus / Pickups

Flatbed & Utility Trailers
Sprayer, Dry Van,
& Other Trailers

Sprayers
Chemical Equipment

NH3 Equipment
Litter/Lime & Manure Spreader

Livestock Equipment
Grain Cleaners, Grain Vac,

& Dryer
Grain Storage Rings

Skid Steer Loader 
Attachments

Road Graders & Blades 
Mowers

Construction Items
Forklifts / Sweepers

Recreation
Suvs & Car

Lawn & Garden
Shop Equipment

Tanks / Parts / Tracks & Tires
Farm Support & Misc.

NON-CHOPPING
CORN HEADS

NON-SLEEPER
SEMI TRACTORS

SKID STEER LOADERS

SteffesGroup.com
View Full List & Photos at

DISC RIPPERS, COULTER 
CHISELS, MULCH TILLERS,

& DISC FINISHER

HOPPER BOTTOM TRAILERS

WEDNESDAY,  JULY  26,  2017  |  9AM

Auctioneers & Clerk: Steffes Group, Inc., 2000 Main Avenue East, West Fargo, ND 58078
Scott Steffes ND81, Brad Olstad ND319, Bob Steffes ND82, Max Steffes ND999, Ashley Huhn ND843, Eric Gabrielson ND890,

Randy Kath ND894, Shelly Weinzetl ND963  |  701.237.9173  |  800.726.8609 |  SteffesGroup.com
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GRAND FORKS AREA EQUIPMENT & TRUCK AUCTION
For more information call 701-757-4015 offi ce, 701-215-2058 Dennis, 701-317-0418 Mark

AUCTIONEERS & CLERK:
Main Resource Equipment Auctions 

Dennis Biliske - Auctioneer
2702 17th Ave S • Grand Forks, ND 58201 • Fax 701-757-4016

Phone 701-757-4015
www.resourceauction.com

GRAND FORKS AREA EQUIPMENT 
& TRUCK AUCTION

TRACTORS:
*  2002 JD 9520 4WD, power shift, 4 hyd, diff 
lock, 5800lb weight pkg, Green Star ready, 
8 like new Continental SVT 710/70R42 tires 
& duals, 5077 hrs, SN#RW9520P001135

* 2013 JD 6170M MFWD, 20 spd partial 
power shift, 3pt, 540/1000 PTO, JD auto 
steer w/ JD steering wheel, plumbed w/ 
joystick for loader, front weights, 600/65R28 
front tires, 710/70R38 rear tires, only 1180 
hrs, SN#1L06170MHDG755785

* 2009 JD 6140D MFWD, 9F/9R trans w/ 
LHR, 3pt, 540/1000 PTO, 2 hyd, 563 self 
leveling loader w/ joystick, 14.9-24 front, 
18.4-38 rear tires, all 90% Firestone 
rubber, only 450 hrs total, like new, 
tractor SN#P06140X001023, loader 
SN#W00563C003682

* 2008 JD 7230 Premium MFWD, 24/24 
partial power shift w/ LHR, Command 
Center, inst seat, 3pt, 540/1000 PTO, 
3 hyd, block heater, 740 loader w/ 
joystick, 16.9R28 front tires 80%, 
480/80R42 rear tires, 2752 hrs, 
tractor SN#RW7230K022151, loader 
SN#WW00740C034034

* 2005 JD 7220 MFWD, power quad, 
LHR, 3pt, 540/1000 PTO, 2 hyd, 741 self 
leveling loader w/ joystick control & MDS 
grapple, 16.9R26 fronts, 460/85R38 
rear tires, all 4 tires like new, 5417 hrs 
showing, many recent repair orders 
at local JD dealer- tickets available, 
loader SN#W00741C007300, tractor 
SN#RW7220R035534

* 2001 JD 8310 MFWD, power shift, 3pt w/ 
quick hitch, 1000 PTO, 4 hyd w/ power 
beyond, front weights, integrated Auto Trac 
ready, 14.9R34 front duals, 480/80R46 rear 
duals, 9465 hrs, second owner local tractor 
w/ great maintenance & repair history 
included, SN#RW8310P012257

* 2003 Agco DT225 MFWD, 16 spd power 
shift, 3pt w/ quick hitch, 1000 PTO, 4 hyd, 
Agco FL600 QT loader w/ bkt & grapple, 
new 380/85R34 fronts, 480/80R46 rear 
tires & duals, only 1075 hrs showing, 
SN#M192017

* 1997 New Holland 9682 4WD, N14 
Cummins, 12 spd trans, 4 hyd, Trimble 
500 EZ steer, 24.5R32 duals 75%, approx 
1000 hrs on rebuilt trans, 5627 total hrs, 
SN#D105709

* 1997 New Holland 8870 MFWD, Super 
Steer, Mega Flow hyd, power shift, large 
1000 PTO, 4 hyd, Trimble FM750 EZ steer, 
14.9R28 fronts, 14.9R46 rear duals, 5130 
hrs, SN#D409887

* 1987 JD 4450 MFWD, CAH, 15 spd 
power shift, 3pt w/ quick hitch, 540/1000 
PTO, 3 hyd, 50 series step, 380/85R28 
fronts, 14.9R46 rears, front weights, 6578 
actual hrs, 2nd owner row crop tractor, 
maintenance records available

* 1985 Steiger Cougar KR-1280 4WD, power 
shift, 1000 PTO, 4 hyd, 8 matched BF 
Goodrich Power Radial 80 20.8R38 duals- 
excellent rubber, new starter, alternator & 
batteries, recent bottom end major, 7230 
hrs showing, SN#C08-05030

* 1976 Versatile 700 4WD, 555 Cummins, 
cab, duals, no 3pt or PTO, 5865 hrs 
showing, SN#700308869

* 1950 MM UTU narrow front tractor, 
12V system, PTO, 15.5-38 rear tires, 
SN#0115003844

COMBINES: 
* 2014 JD S670 combine, RWD, Pro Drive, 5 
spd feeder house, contour master, power 
fold bin ext, 800/38 drive tires, 28L-26 
rears, fi ne cut chopper, F/A, Y/M, Auto Trac 
ready, 2630 color touch screen- no receiver, 
very  well equipped, 1434 sep, 2253 eng 
hrs, SN#1H0S670SAD0765140

* 2014 JD S670 combine, RWD, Pro Drive, 5 
spd feeder house, contour master, power 
fold bin ext, 800/38 drive tires, 28L-26 
rears, fi ne cut chopper, F/A, Y/M, Auto Trac 
ready, 2630 color touch screen- no receiver, 
very  well equipped, 1524 sep, 2425 eng 
hrs, SN#1H0S670SAD0765152 -Matched 
pair from 1 seller

* 2008 JD 9770 STS combine, Bullet Rotor, 
contour master, var spd feeder, single pt 
hookup, chopper, bin ext, Greenstar Y/M 
ready, 800/70R32 drive tires, 1607 sep hrs, 
2348 eng hrs, $30,000 repair order from 
local JD dealer, SN#H09770S725313

* 2004 JD 9660 STS combine, Bullet 
Rotor, contour master, var spd feeder, 
chaff spreader, rock trap, chopper, bin 
ext, Y/M monitor, 520/85R38 front duals, 
28L-26 rear tires, 3154 sep hrs, 4662 
eng hrs, excellent repair history from local 
JD dealer including engine, new Bullet 
Rotor, new Y/M, etc- records available, 
SN#H09660S705888

* 2006 Lexion 595R track combine, 
lateral tilt, 30” belts, RWD, Auto Pilot, 
Y/M, Quantimeter, HP feeder house, 
chopper, 2033 sep hrs, 3061 eng hrs, 
SN#C0L00595K579003

* 2004 Case IH AFX 8010 combine, RWA, 
lateral tilt, rock trap, fi ne cut chopper, self 
leveling sieves, fl dg bin ext, long unloading 
auger, Pro 600 color display, Y/M monitor, 
grain loss monitor, HID lighting, nearly 
new 900/60-32 drive tires, 28L26 rice 
grip rears, 2390 sep hrs, 3365 eng hrs, 
SN#HAJ105341

* 2000 JD 9750 STS combine, contour 
master, F/A, AHHC, Greenstar yield 
mapping, fi ne cut chopper, round bar 
concaves, vertical & horizontal augers like 
new, unloading auger ext, excellent rubber, 
3000 sep hrs, SN#H09750S686456

* 1994 JD 9600 combine, RWA, chaff 
spreader, no edible beans, 30.5L32 drive 
tires, 28L26 rears, 3760 sep hrs, 5035 eng 
hrs, SN#H09600X657699

* 1994 JD 9600 combine, 14.9-24 rears, 
18.4-38 front duals, 2941 sep hrs, 4249 
eng hrs, SN#H09600X657954

* 1992 JD 9600 RWA combine w/ chaff 
spreader, hopper topper, Ag Leader grain 
monitor & recently updated belts, many 
new parts including: walker, cranks, 
bearings, injectors, feeder house chain, 
feeder house fl oor, auger bearings, tailing 
chain & TSR fi ne cut chopper, kept indoors, 
3950 sep hrs

* 1990 JD 9600 combine, TSR chopper 
& power chip, set up for 630 head w/ 
headsight, 1yr on front tires, 3529 sep hrs, 
4953 eng hrs, SN#H09600X637243

* 1990 JD 9600 combine, 14.9-24 rears, 
18.4-38 front duals, 2683 sep hrs, 4174 
eng hrs, SN#H09600X636384

* JD 8820 combine, set up for beans- has 
necessary sprockets, pulleys & belts to 
change from beans to grain, 4455 engine 
hrs

* 1989 Case 1682 PT combine, specialty 
rotor, 208” auger, 1015 7 belt pkp platform 
& 3 extra concaves, kept indoors, header 
SN#13133, combine SN#8136

HEADERS: 
* 2011 Case IH 2162 40’ fl ex draper w/ 
AWS wind system, double knife drive, 
3” cut, F/A, AHHC, hyd knife tilt & slow 
speed transport, CIH fl agship adapter, 
SN#YBZN14350

* 2011 Capello Quasar 12R22 chopping corn 
head w/ Insight header height control, stalk 
stompers, tall corn end shield, like new 
knives, kept indoors, CIH fl agship adapter, 
SN#8228

* 2011 Case IH 3020 35’ Terrafl ex fl ex head, 
3” cut, F/A, SN#YBZL56202

* 2013 Macdon PW-7 16’ pickup platform w/ 
CIH fl agship or NH CR adapter, deluxe wind 
panel, SN#240885-13

* Case IH 3020 Terrafl ex 30’ fl ex head, 3” 
cut, F/A, short dividers, SN#YBZL57624

* Case IH 2020 30’ fl ex head w/ Crary 
air reel, 3” cut, F/A, short dividers, 
SN#YAZLS3349

* Case IH 2020 35’ fl ex head, 3” cut, F/A, 
short dividers, SN#Y9ZL52042

* Case IH 2020 35’ fl ex head w/ Crary air 
reel & 3” cut

* 2007 Case IH 2020 35’ fl ex head w/ F/A, 1 
yr on sickle, chain & guards, 2 yrs on skid 
poly, SN#CBJ021709

* 2006 Case IH 2062 36’ fl ex draper head w/ 
Crary air reel & 3” cut, SN#CCC0015558

* Case IH 2208 8R30 corn head, 
SN#HAJ034531

* JD 635F 35’ Hydrafl ex fl ex head, fi nger reel, 
F/A, short dividers, SN#730675

* JD 630 fl ex head w/ multi point hookup, 
fi nger reel, F/A, SN#H00630F721148

* 2009 NH 88C 42’ fl ex draper w/ 3” cut, F/A, 
fi nger reel, JD hookup, SN#4255103200

* Drago N8TR 8R30 chopping corn head, 
knife rolls, adj deck plates, CIH 2300 
adapter, SN#22945

* 2007 Harvest Tech 4312C 12R30 chopping 
corn head, header height & tilt, CIH fl agship 
mounts & drives

* 1995 Macdon 36’ draper head w/ bat reel, 
SN#97392

* 1987 NH 974 6R30 corn head, not 
used since 2005 but working condition, 
SN#532350

* Universal 30’ bean head w/ JD single pt 
hookup, SN#00-290

* Universal UH22 22’ bean head w/ Sund 
pkp, SN#5900422

* Universal UH22 22’ bean head w/ Elmers 
PU22 pkp, perforated fl oor & JD 70 series 
hookup, SN#230503576

* Agco Gleaner 525 25’ fl ex head, fi nger reel, 
full poly skids, recently rebuilt wobble box, 
SN#2544395F

* Agco Gleaner 500 30’ fl ex head w/ 
poly, fi ngers, good knives & guards, 
SN#3044732F

* Agco Gleaner 400 30’ head, 9” 
Lucke sunfl ower pans w/ lift fi nger, 
SN#R3024483G8686

* Agco Gleaner 400 30’ rigid head
* Agco Gleaner 313 pkp head w/ Melroe 388 
7-belt pkp

* JD 8R22 corn head
* JD 930F 30’ fl ex head w/ fi nger reel, F/A & 
short dividers, SN#671104

* JD 930 30’ fl ex head w/ long poly dividers, 
3” cut, F/A, stubble lights & fl ashers, 
SN#H00930F681335

* JD 930F 30’ fl ex head w/ long poly dividers, 
3” cut, full fi nger auger, F/A & stubble lights, 
SN#H00930F691907

* JD 930F fl ex head 
* JD 925F 25’ fl ex head
* JD 915 head w/ 14’ Sund pkp, new 
bearings on drum, SN#H00915P640462

* JD 914 pkp head, single pt & old syle 
hookup, SN#675324

* JD 6 belt pkp head
* JD 930 head
* Raymac sunfl ower head
* Leemac sunfl ower head
* Case IH 1015 pkp head w/ 7 belt pkp, 
redone to fi t Flagship CIH combines

* IH 810 20’ sunfl ower head w/ 9” pans, 
SN#1480071U019196

* JD 222 22’ rigid head w/ bat reel
* JD 220 20’ head w/ 2) 9’ Sund pkps
* JD 212 pickup head w/ 6 belt pkp, single pt 
hookup & PTO conversion

* JD 212 pkp head w/ 6 belt pkp, fi ts JD 
9600 

* JD 212 pkp head w/ 6 belt pkp, SN#538383
* JD 212 pkp head w/ 6 belt pkp, 
SN#273981H

* JD 22’ bean pkp head
* Sund 20’ pickup
* Bat reel for JD 925 head
* SSR 24’ sunfl ower attachment
* 2012 Crop Sweeper 8R22 corn head reel, 
cab controls for height, F/A & speed, all 
alum, will fi t any brand of head

HEAD TRAILERS:
* 1998 Befort tri-axle double header 
trailer w/ hyd scissor fold, torsion 
bar axle, elec brakes & pintle hitch, 
VIN#1DHTBM03039810000

* FWF42 42’ header trailer
* FWF37 37’ header trailer
* 2) Unused America 836 36’ HD 6-wheel 
header trailers w/ brakes & lights

* 5) Unused America 440 40’ 6-wheel header 
trailers

* 6) Unused America 435 35’ 6-wheel header 
trailers

* America 835 35’ 6-wheel header trailer w/ 
brakes & lights, lightly used

* America 835 35’ header trailer
* Elmers 30’ header trailer
* Horst 26’ 4-wheel header trailer w/ 
telescoping hitch & 225/75D15 tires, used 
for storage only, SN#120056

* Unused Vulcan Ironworks Inc header trailer
* Transport Systems 100A 30’ single axle fl ex 
header trailer, SN#06100A107

* 2) Elmers HT-30 30’ single axle 2-wheel 
header trailers, SN#011911 & #012051

* Elmers 30’ header trailer
* Elmers header trailer
* Vulcan 30’ fl ex head trailer
* 25’ fl ex head trailer
SEMI TRACTORS:
* 2008 Peterbilt 388 48” fl attop sleeper, Cat 
C15 Acert eng 475 hp, Eaton 10 spd trans, 
eng brake, wet kit, 234 WB, 3:25 ratio, 
295/75R22.5 fronts, 275/80R22.5 rears, 
alum wheels, dual alum tanks, dual chrome 
stacks, stainless air cleaners, extra sharp & 
clean, 973483 miles showing 

* 2008 Peterbilt 388 day cab, Cummins 
ISX 450hp, 10 spd trans, jake brake, low 
air leaf susp, dual alum tanks, 200 WB, 
295/75R22.5 tires, alum wheels, 445189 
miles showing

* 2012 IH Pro Star Premium Plus, 72” midrise 
sleeper, Maxxforce 13 eng 475hp, 10 spd 
trans, A/C, cruise, tilt, p/w/l, 11-22.5 LP tires 
80%, 10 alum rims, less than 5000 miles on 
new clutch, 458000 miles showing

* 2012 Volvo VNL 300 day cab, D13 engine 
425/470hp, 10 spd, 3:70 ratio, 170 WB, 
dual alum tanks, 11R22.5 tires on steel disk 
wheels, alum fronts, grill guard, 556280 
miles showing

* 2008 Freightliner Cascadia day cab, 
Mercedes 14.8L eng 455 hp, Eaton 3 
pedal auto shift, 3:90 ratio, alum fuel tanks, 
190WB, 285/75R24.5 tires, alum wheels, 
349000 actual miles

* 2008 IH ProStar day cab, Cat C13 430hp, 
FRO16210 10 spd trans, 177 WB, air ride 
susp, jake brake, alum fronts, steel disk 
rears 

* 2008 Kenworth T660, big sleeper, Cat C15 
engine- OH 50000 miles ago ($20,000), 
deleted omissions, twin turbo, 13 spd

* 2007 Kenworth T-800 28” fl attop sleeper, 
Cat C-13 engine, 10 spd, new way air ride 
susp, 3:90 ratio, new 4-way lockers, 200 
WB, 193000 actual miles

* 2007 Kenworth T800B day cab, C13 Cat 
engine, FRO10 spd, 3:73 ratio, alum fuel 
tank, 173 WB, 11R22.5 tires on alum wheels

* 2007 Sterling day cab, 14L Detroit 515hp, 
10 spd, air ride, 161 WB, 11-24.5 tires

* 2006 Mack Vision CXN613 day cab, Mack 
AC 427 hp, 10 spd trans, alum fuel tanks, 
11R22.5 tires, alum front, steel disk rears

* 2006 Mack Vision CXN613 day cab, Mack 
AC 380/410 hp, Eaton Fuller 10 spd trans, 
air ride, 176WB, 11R22.5 tires, alum wheels

* 2005 Peterbilt 385 day cab, Cat C13 engine 
425hp, 10 spd, air ride, 2 line wet kit, 212 
WB, alum wheels, 467358 miles showing

* 2004 Peterbilt 379 ext hood, Cat C-15- 
single turbo has had OH, new 18 spd w/ 
warranty, 260 WB, 11-24.5 virgin rubber, 
967905 miles showing

* 2003 Freightliner FLD112 day cab, Cat C12 
eng 410hp, Eaton 10 spd trans, 3:90 ratio, 
alum fuel tank, 200 WB, 11R22.5 tires, alum 
wheels, 839288 miles showing

* 2003 Freightliner Classic, day cab, short 
hood, 12.7 engine 430-470hp, 10 spd, 210 
WB, 11-24.5 tires, 6 alum wheels, 644444 
miles showing

* 2004 Sterling single axle, Cat C7 300hp, 
7 spd, 275/11-24.5 tires, 240000 miles 
showing

* 2002 Peterbilt 378 day cab, Cat C12 430hp, 
10 spd trans, jake brake, 200 WB, low air 
leaf susp, alum wheels- last minute addition, 
check back for full details

* 2001 IH 9100 day cab, N14 Cummins, 
10 spd, jake brake, dual alum fuel tanks, 
11R22.5 tires, alum front, steel disk rear, 
970413 miles showing

* 2001 Kenworth T800 day cab, Cat C12 
410hp, 10 spd, 190 WB, alum wheels, 
760000 miles showing

* 1996 Kenworth T800, N14 Cummins Red 
Top, 18 spd, jake brake, 4:11 ratio, 46000lb 
rears, factory lowboy frame, alum tank, 
Pro-Tech saddle boxes, 222 WB,12R22.5 
fronts, 11R24.5 rears on alum wheels, 
420581 KM showing= 259617 miles

* 2001 Volvo day cab, 60 Series Detroit, 
Super 10 spd trans, dual alum tanks, 10 
alum wheels, new tires & brakes 12/2016, 
1243157 miles showing

* 2000 Freightliner FLD120 single axle day 
cab, Detroit 60 series 360hp, Eaton 10 spd 
trans, 3:90 ratio, wet kit, dual alum tanks, 
166 WB, 11R22.5 tires, steel disk wheels, 
699020 miles showing

* 1999 Volvo day cab, 12.7L Detroit 365hp, 
9 spd trans, wet kit, engine OH at 600000 
miles

* 1995 Freightliner FLD120, N14 Cummins, 
9 spd trans, wet kit- new pump 2016, dual 
alum tank, 10 alum wheels, needs injector 
work, all new fi lters, tires & brakes last fall

SEMI TRAILERS: 
* 2016 Timpte Super Hopper Alum hopper 
bottom trailer, 40’x66” sides x 96 wide, ag 
hoppers w/ direct drive openers, stainless 
front corners & rear panel, 11R22.5 tires, 
all alum wheels, fl dg ladders, elec roll tarp, 
very low miles, like new

* 2014 Timpte Super Hopper Alum hopper 
bottom trailer, 42’x66” sides x 96 wide, ag 
hoppers w/ direct drive openers, stainless 
front corners & rear panel, 11R24.5 tires, 
all alum wheels, air ride w/ gauge & dump 
valve, fl dg ladders, Thunder elec roll tarp, 
black in color, ultra clean

* 2013 Wilson Pace Setter Alum hopper 
bottom trailer, 43’x66” sides x 96 wide, ag 
hoppers, 11R22.5 tires, all alum wheels, 
roll tarp, air ride & scale, front & rear 
ladders, stainless corners

* 2011 Timpte Super Hopper Alum hopper 
bottom trailer, 40’x66” sides x 96 wide, 
ag hoppers, 11R22.5 tires, outside alum 
wheels, air ride w/ scale, roll tarp, ladders 
& stainless corners

* 2011 Maurer Agri-Lite Alum hopper 
bottom trailer, 42’x66” sides x 96 wide, 
ag hoppers, 11R24.5 tires, outside alum 
wheels, air ride w/ scale, power tarp, Rite 
Trap/ Roll Rite trap controls & ladders

* 2010 Magnum 40’ hopper trailer, 96”W, 
76” sides, spring ride, elec roll tarp, 60% 
brakes, 11R22.5 tires, steel disk wheels, 
new paint job

* 2005 TrailKing RGN detachable lowboy 
trailer, 48’ overall length, 102” wide, 29 
½’ well, 90” tail deck, 255/70R22.5 tires, 
alum wheels

* 2005 Etnyer Blackhawk 55T RGN de-tach 
triaxle lowboy trailer w/ 24’ well, rear lift 
3rd axle & alum wheels

* 2005 Fontaine 53 x 102 spread axle trailer, 
10.2’ spread, air ride, alum outriggers, 
forward ramps

* 2002 Transcraft 53’ closed tandem step 
deck trailer

* 2000 Great Dane 34’ fl atbed trailer, spring 
ride, 70% brakes, 11R22.5 tires 80%

* 1999 Transcraft Eagle 45’ aluminum 
spread axle fl atbed trailer, air ride, air 
brakes, pop up, chain tie downs, 11R24.5 
tires

* 1997 Wilson Muvall 50’ tandem axle 
double drop implement trailer, 100” 
width, outriggers, hyd dovetail, winch & 
255/70R22.5 tires

* 1998 Timpte 42’ x 96” alum hopper grain 
trailer, 78” sides

* 1981 Wilson 48’ alum hopper trailer w/ 86” 
sides, 3 hoppers, roll tarp, holds approx 
48000 lbs, used to haul sunfl owers

* Cornhusker 19’ X 96” gravel pup trailer, 
64” sides, 5 axle, manual roll tarp, 
295/75R22.5 front singles, 285/75R24.5 
quad rear duals, all alum wheels

* 1975 Bocats 22’ hopper pup w/ 2 hopper 
doors, newer roll tarp, rear pintle hitch & 
10.00R20 tires on Dayton wheels

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 2017 - 9:00 AM
LOCATION: Outdoors at the Alerus Center, 1200 S. 42nd St, Grand Forks, ND (Just off I-29)

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: The auction will take place outdoors on the Alerus Center Parking Lots.  All units will be on hand for 
running inspection from noon to 5pm July 31st and 8am to 10am auction day.  

SPECIAL NOTES: All items must be removed by Monday, August 7th at 5:00 pm- loading dock on site. 
Alerus Center is equipped with hotel & restaurant facilities. We will accept absentee bids until 6pm July 31st!

IMPORTANT NOTICE: THIS IS A VERY PRELIMINARY LISTING! AS THIS AD WENT TO PRESS WE WERE ADDING 
MANY UNITS & GATHERING NUMEROUS SPECS. PLEASE SEE www.resourceauction.com FOR ADDITIONS OR 

DELETIONS & CHANGES TO DESCRIPTIONS!

ONLINE BIDDING: Please register in advance to bid live online by visiting  
www.resourceauction.comIM

FOR MORE PHOTOS, INFORMATION & UPDATES- VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
WHICH WILL BE UPDATED OFTEN UNTIL AUCTION DAY!!!  
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GRAND FORKS AREA EQUIPMENT & TRUCK AUCTION
For more information call 701-757-4015 offi ce, 701-215-2058 Dennis, 701-317-0418 Mark

Website: www.resourceauction.com
Email: info@resourceauction.com

TERMS: Cash, cashier’s check, wire transfer, approved check in US funds. All sales fi nal. Statements made auction day take precedence over all 
advertising. ND Sales tax laws may apply on some construction & consumer units. Document fee on vehicle titles will apply & vehicle titles will be mailed 

to buyers. Due to some confl icts at press time, please note some fi le photos, see website for originals.

Dennis Biliske ND Lic 237, ND Clerk Lic 624

Canadian buyers are always welcome. Please furnish a letter of credit for registration. Some purchases require payment by wire. 
Most units move easily across the border,  feel free to ask in advance for document assistance if necessary.

SPRAYERS & CHEMICAL 
EQUIPMENT:
* 2012 JD 4830 SP sprayer, 1000 gal stainless 
steel tank, rinse tank, 5-way nozzle bodies, 
15” spacing, GS3 screen & 3000 receiver w/ 
JD weather station, Goodyear 380/90R46 
front tires 80%, Michelin 650/65R38 rear 
tires 70%, w/ 520/70R38 duals & spacers, 
SN#1N04830XKC0018757

* 1997 Willmar 8400 hi-clearance sprayer, 
8.3L Cummins engine- 750 hrs on Cummins 
OH, 120’ booms, 1000 gal SS tank, air susp, 
nearly new chem pump, wired for FM750 w/ 
EZ pilot & Field IQ spray system, serviced & 
inspected annually by Hydra-Fab Innovations, 
5415 eng hrs, SN#2284

* Summers 90’ Ultimate PT susp boom sprayer 
w/ 1000 gal tank, 3 way nozzle bodies, 3 
section EZ boom auto shut off, Raven 440 
monitor, windscreens & 380/90R46 tires

* Red Ball 680 PT susp boom sprayer, 90’ 
booms, 1600 gal tank, rinse tank, TeeJet 
3-way nozzle bodies, Raven SCS 440 
sprayer control, 320/90R46 tires set at 120”, 
SN#05-02654

* Blu-Jet Landwalker NH3 40’ applicator w/ 
Raven Industries AccuFlow SuperCooler 
system, walking tandems on main frame, 
12” shank spacing

* 1996 Nitromaster model 800 52’ NH3 
applicator, coil shank w/ knife openers, auto 
rate control, walking tandems & dbl fold 
wings, SN#1131 

* Brittonya 90’ truck mounted broadcast 
sprayer 

* Hardi 66’ pickup sprayer, 300 gal tank, F/T 
spray control, B&S 5hp engine & Horvick 
markers, SN#38028716

* Alloway 8R30 band sprayer w/ 500 gal tank 
& hypro pump

* Keller 72R22 banding cart units
* 2) 8R30 band sprayers
* Snyder Industries 850 gal elliptical tank
* Demco 200 gal saddle tanks for JD 8000 
series

* Raven NH3 Super Cooler tower w/ mounting 
bracket used for JD 1610 chisel plow

* Roll of ½” Eva tubing for NH3 application, 
approx 200-250’

* NH3 tank hitch for back of NH3 applicator, 
includes 2500lb hand ratchet winch, 6) 
U-bolts for frame mounting & complete 1” 
hose assembly from Supercooler to NH3 
tank that includes breakaway coupler

* 500 gal poly tank w/ Hypro 9303c-hm1 
centrifugal pump & lower base mounting 
bracket for tank setup

* 2) John Blue IP-1800 NH3 manifolds w/ 
mounting brackets used for JD 1610 chisel 
plow, each manifold supports up to 18 ports, 
used on only 350 acres

* 40) Large model CC-440 low profi le NH3 
knives w/ carbide tips & bolts, 4 w/ cold fl ow 
vents, less than 300 acres, no rocks

* John Blue NH3 kit including manifold, valve, 
hoses & 31) carbide tips from chisel plow

* Raven NH3 Accufl ow vertical dam divider & 
manifolds w/ Raven SCS 440 controller

* Hyd NH3 torpedo hitch
* Cold Flow NH3, mounts to cultivator
* 30 gallon chemical mixing cone
* Atom Jet NH3 knives
* 35) Nichols NKL 43N20 NH3 knives- used 
very little, ½” hose

* Continental vertical dam manifolds, each up 
to 16 ports

* Set of Demco saddle tanks
TILLAGE EQUIPMENT & AIR CART:
* Wishek 742NT 36’ heavy spring cushion 
disk w/ 10” spacing, blades measure 
25”, dual main frame & wing wheels, 
385/65R22.5 tires, 3 section fold & heavy 
tine 3 bar harrow, teeth measure 5/8” x 24”, 
SN#6101134

* 2012 JD 637 45’ cushion gang disk w/ 9” 
spacing, walking tandems around, blades 
measure 22 ½”, 5 section fold, spring loaded 
scrapers, hyd depth adj & wing gauge 
wheels, SN#00637XPB0745419

* 2007 JD 2410 chisel plow, Summers 104 
3 bar harrow, 12” spacing set up for deep 
banding, walking tandems, Raven cold fl ow 
NH3 setup w/ VRT, 6 tower run for dry fert, 
fl oating hitch, 11L-15 tires

* 2005 JD 2410 33’ chisel plow, 3 section 
fold, Summers 106 harrows w/ new teeth & 
nearly new 4” shovels, SN#N02410X000514

* 2007 JD 1910 TBH air cart w/ JD VRT ready, 
270BU tank, winch for pulling NH3 tanks into 
place, rear camera, LED lighting

* Case IH PTX600 Flex Till 50’ chisel plow w/ 5 
section fold, single pt depth control, 3” twist 
shovel, hyd 3 bar heavy tine harrow, front 
casters & fl oating hitch, SN#YCS003289

* Unused 2017 Shop built 53’ land roller, new 
½” steel drums, 12 ply tires, used on only 
600-700 acres, mfg by Boutain Welding, 
Goodridge MN

* 2009 JD 680 41’ chisel plow
* 2005 Wilrich 4830 29’ chisel plow w/ danish 
tine rear leveler, SN#454517

* DMI Tigermate 36’ cultivator w/ 3 bar 
harrow, walking tandems around & front 
wing gauge wheels

* RTS 3300 cultivator w/ 3 bar harrow, walking 
tandems around, wings gauge wheels & 
rear hitch

* JD 610 40’ chisel plow w/ HD harrows & 
spikes

* JD 1060 54 ½’ cultivator, 5 section fold, 
Summers 3 bar harrow, single pt depth 
control & rear hitch

* JD 1010 42’ cultivator w/ Morris 3 bar 
harrow, Valmar 240 & knock on shovels

* Riteway 50’ coil packer w/ spring loaded 
gauge wheels & 9.5L-15SL tires

* Taylor Way 32’ heavy tandem disk w/ 
notched blades & dual wheels on wings

* 1996 Sunfl ower 35’ disk, no harrow, 
SN#1476604

* Krause 40’ cushion gang disk w/ new 
blades

* JD 610 39’ chisel plow w/ large knives
* Case IH 8600 30’ air disk drill, 6” spacing, 
rubber press wheels & markers

* Unused America 6’ 3pt track, furrow or 
tile closer 

* Buhler Farm King 8’ disk w/ 20” blades
* Land Pride model DH2596 8’ disk w/ 20” 
blades

* 8’ disk w/ 18” blades
* Caulkins 16’ chisel plow
* Summers 36’ folding harrow
* JD 3600 8/18 auto reset plow, low acres, 
SN#010871A

* JD 3700 12 btm plow, 
SN#A03700X010644

* Melroe 7/18 auyo reset plow
* 2) MM 20’ tandem disks
* Lely Roterra 450 3pt rotary tiller w/ round 
bar packer

* Lely Roterra 200 3pt rotary tiller w/ round 
bar packer, SN#200-19

* JD 1000 24’ 3pt cultivator w/ harrows
* MM 12’ chisel plow
* JD 10’ CC cultivator
SWATHERS, GRAIN CARTS & 
GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT: 
* 2004 Westward 9352i SP windrower w/ 
Macdon 972 30’ draper head, split reel, 
side shift table, single knife drive, hitch for 
canola roller, 500/70R24 (19.5L24) tires 
60%, 500 acres on new sickle, guards & 
draper roller bearings, 2740 engine hrs, 
2023 header hrs, header SN#156597, 
swather SN#159157

* 2010 J&M 1051-22S grain cart w/ large 
1000 PTO, new lower auger, scale w/ cab 
control & 900/60R32 tires, SN#6117

* Unverferth CC-500 500BU grain cart, corner 
auger, Weight Tronics scale, 1000 PTO, 
24.5-32 tires, SN#B18-090-142

* 2008 Rem 2700 grain vac, rubber & steel 
fl ex hose, clean up kit, new chains, bearing 
& sprockets fall 2016, 267 hrs showing

* 2013 Brandt 1390HP 13 x 90 grain auger, 
1000 PTO, elec swing hopper mover, elec 
winch & spout

* 2010 Brandt 1585 Grain Belt SP conveyor 
w/ 1515LP transfer conveyor attached, self 
contained hyd w/ gas engine drive

* 2017 Batco 1335 13 x 35 conveyor, no 
fertilizer, like new

* Wheatheart 13 x 81 hyd swing grain auger, 
used 2 seasons, SN#4797

* 2011 Conveyall TCGN1035 belt conveyor, 
7.5hp elec motor, single phase, fi eld loader 
style, long hopper, SN#7308

* 2009 Westfi eld WR80-41BD 8 x 41 auger 
w/ 540 PTO, lubricated upper drive & oil 
impregnated hardwood driveshaft bearings, 
SN#207648

* Horvick 65’ belt conveyor, 3 phase, 15hp 
motor

* 2007 Walinga 6614 deluxe grain vac, pre 
cleaner, 1000 PTO, hyd boom & hoses

* Walinga 610 grain vac
* Case IH 8210 21’ auto fold PT swather w/ 
fi nger reel, low acres, SN#CFH0064872

* Case IH 721 21’ auto fold PT 
swather w/ batt reel, good canvas, 
SN#1330123C002381

* Case IH 721 21’ swather w/ fi nger reel & 
1000 PTO, SN#CCC0003340

* Case IH 721 21’ swather w/ fi nger reel & 
batt reel, SN#2392

* 1997 Premier 1900 25’ swather w/ batt 
reel, low acres, SN#114410

* Versatile 4400 SP swather
* Versatile 400 18’ swather
* Versatile 18’ PT swather w/ metal batt reel
* 21’ fi nger reel for CIH 721 swather
* 21’ bat reel for CIH 721 swather
* Full drive on SP swather transport
* Westfi eld WR80-71 grain auger w/ elec 
drive, no motor, SN#197201

* Westfi eld 10 x 71 PTO grain auger w/ hyd 
swing hopper

* Westfi eld 7 x 51 grain auger w/ B&S 16hp 
gas engine & elec start

* GT 7 x 36 grain auger w/ B&S 10hp gas 
engine & elec start

* Hutchinson 6 x 41 grain auger w/ 7 1/2hp 
elec motor

* Westgo 7 x 45 auger w/ PTO drive
* Buhler C800SR 8’ swath roller, 
SN#23600501

* 2) Farm King C1000SR 8’ swath rollers, 
SN#9361158 & SN#9361328

* Canola roller
* 8’ canola roller
* 250BU drill tender w/ hyd drive & fl dg auger
* Bean Hustler vacuum drill fi ll w/ B&S 21hp 
gas motor

* Brandt 735 7 x 35 transfer auger
* 2) 8” take out augers w/ 5hp elec motors
* 30’ bin sweep w/ 3hp elec motor
* Butler air fl oor for 27’ diameter grain bin, 7” 
galvanized steel planks, perforated fl oor, 2- 
cutouts for central sump & door sump, 13” 
support stands & 10 ¾” fl ashing plates

SUGAR BEET, EDIBLE BEAN & 
POTATO EQUIPMENT:
* 2006 Artsway 6812A 12R22 beet harvester 
w/ 1000 PTO, row fi nder, poly covered 
diverter, grab rolls, belted aprons, front 
gauge wheels, lights, safety lights, 24.5-32 
tires, SN#AWB6812A060095

* 2006 Amity R996 8R22 beet harvester w/ 
shaft drive scrub, fl dg boom, Wic row fi nder, 
rear belted chain & boom, poly on all grab 
rolls, wheel fi llers, 11.2-24 rear dual tires & 
spring lifting wheel struts, SN#H340706 

* 2010 Alloway RD267 Topmaster 12R22 
beet defoliator w/ knife scalpers, 12.4-24 
tires, front strut wheels & steel front fl ails, 
SN#3210 

* 2004 Parma 264 12R22 beet defoliator w/ 
disk scalpers, steel cupped knives on front 
drum, 2 rows of rubber, SN#71764-04

* Harriston 200 potato Clod Hopper (4520) 
w/ Ellis star table, catwalks & transport, 
used very little, SN#45413

* Lockwood model L9139-0841 bin piler, 
single phase, 208-230V, long cord, wired 
remote, SN#84358900

* 1997 Pickett 6030 8R22 one step bean 
cutter, converted to 8R22, 4 bar pkp, end 
delivery, front dividers, 300 acres on new 
rods, canvases stored inside, SN#97-336

* Pickett 6030-1-A 8R22 one step bean 
cutter, converted to 8R22, hyd drive, 8 bar 
pkp & end delivery, SN#94-240

* 1990 Lockwood 9000 4R potato harvester, 
all belted apron, 50mm full width primary, 
45mm full width secondary, 44mm on 
rear cross, side elevator & boom, vine 
choppers, blower, 12 roller dirt table, water 
tank, center carrier wheel, H/M/L trans on 
primary/secondary, set up for red potatoes

* Alloway 22’ shredder w/ 3pt lift & 
L-shaped cutting knives, SN#16749

* Elmers 12R22 front mount bean cutter w/ 
JD 30 series quick mount hookup

* Harriston 12R22 midmount bean cutter w/ 
good knives

* Harriston 12R22 rod weeder
* Harriston 5005 8R30 bean knife, 
SN#51632

* Harriston 8R30 rod weeder 
* IH 133 8R30 vibrashank cultivator w/ 
tunnel shields

* JD 400 12R22 rotary hoe
* JD 400 20’ rotary hoe
* JD 200 synchronous beet thinner
* Alloway 12R22 danish tine cultivator
* H&S 8R30 row crop cultivator
* Elmers 8R30 row crop cultivator
* Elmers 12R22 row crop cultivator
* Mayo potato planter fi ller
* Belted bean unload conveyor for 9600 
combine

* Lilliston 8R rolling potato cultivator
* Navigator 3pt row crop guidance system
* Belt conveyor
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT, 
SKID STEERS & ATTACHMENTS: 
* 2006 Deere 200C LC excavator, 
mechanical thumb, aux hyd, GP bucket 
w/ teeth & ditching bucket, 4843 hrs 
showing, SN#508302

* 2006 Deere 750J LT crawler dozer w/ 
EROPS, A/C, heat, 22” track shoes, 11’ 
6 way dozer & good undercarriage, 
SN#T0750JX122220

* 2012 Bobcat S750 diesel skid loader, 
ROPS, aux hyd, manual quick attach, GP 
bucket & 12-16.5 tires, SN#ATDZ14051

* 2006 Bobcat S185 diesel skid loader, 
EROPS, A/C, heat w/ dirt & snow buckets, 
new tires, 3600 hrs

* 2006 JD CT322 multi terrain track skid 
loader, diesel, ROPS, aux hyd, manual 
quick attach, GP bucket, 2440 hrs 
showing, SN#T0322TA118769

* 1997 Case 621BXT wheel loader, cab & 
heat, 5.9 Cummins eng, aux hyd, high 
lift, ACS quick attach, ACS quick attach 
bucket, 20.5-25 tires, 10000 hrs showing, 
SN#JEE0055195

* Wabco 555 motor grader w/ Cummins 
engine, 14’ blade & 14.00R24 tires, 
SN#555C30342

* Terex TS14 14yd self propelled scraper w/ 
Detroit Diesel engine

* Case 750 4WD backhoe w/ all wheel steer, 
front blade & front backhoe attachment

* 1983 Bobcat 825 diesel skid steer, 
material bucket, manure tines, 12-5 tires, 
extra tires & wheels, 2995 hrs showing, 
SN#4958-M-20136

* 2001 JLG model 33-RTS 4x4 hyd scissor 
lift, gas engine, SN#0200083744

* BilJax personnel lift, 500lb capacity, 12V 
system, on board charger

* Generac 15000W PTO driven generator on 
2-wheel trailer

* Ingersoll Rand 175 industrial air 
compressor, Deutz 3 cyl diesel eng, show 
822 hrs, needs work, SN#127406UB2953

* Unused Stout XHD84-6 brush/grapple 
bucket w/ skid steer quick attach

* Unused Stout 72-3 rock/grapple bucket w/ 
skid steer quick attach 

* Unused Stout 72-3 rock bucket w/ skid 
steer quick attach

* Unused Stout 66-9 brush/grapple bucket 
w/ skid steer quick attach

* Unused Stout tree & post puller w/ skid 
steer quick attach

* Unused Stout round bale spear w/ skid 
steer quick attach

* 2) Unused 72” fork extensions
* 3) Unused 94” hyd skid steer loader/
dozer/blade

* Unused 84” 4 in 1 bucket w/ skid steer 
quick attach

* Unused HD 3pt backhoe attachment
* Unused 70” 3pt fl ail mower
* Unused 80” 3pt HD rotary tiller w/ gear 
drive

* Unused hyd trencher w/ skid steer quick 
attach

* Quick attach pallet forks for Buhler Farm 
King loader, like new

* Other skid steer attachments too 
numerous to list

SCRAPERS, BLADES & MOWERS:
* Unused America 160R 16’ multi angle pull 
type blade w/ hyd angle adj, weight box & 
oversize tires

* Unused America 140R 14’ multi angle pull 
type blade w/ hyd angle adj, weight box & 
oversize tires

* Unused America 10F 10’ heavy duty box 
blade/killifer w/ hyd tilt

* Unused America 12F 12’ heavy duty box 
blade/killifer w/ hyd tilt

* 3) Unused America F12 12’ pull type box 
blade/killifer

* 4) Unused America F10 10’ pull type box 
blade/killifer

* 2) Unused America F8 8’ pull type box blade/
killifer

* Hammerback 7’ landscaping box scraper w/ 
angle blade adjustment

* Woods 1065 6’ 3pt ditchbank rotary mower, 
SN#1177804

* JD 1518 15’ rotary batwing mower
* Woods RM59 59” 3pt mower
* King Kutter Cat 1 60” 3pt blade, used very 
little

* 2 yd scraper
* UFT 18” 3pt dirt blower/ ditcher
HAY & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT: 
* New Holland 1475 mower conditioner w/ 
18’ 2328 head, dbl sickle drive, rubber crimp 
rollers, hyd tilt, hyd center pivot & 1000 PTO, 
header SN#658882, mower SN#661897

* New Holland 1475 mower conditioner w/ 18’ 
2300 head & 1000 PTO,  header SN#637546, 
mower SN#642706

* New Holland 271 Hayliner square baler w/ 4’ 
pkp & 540 PTO, SN#6711

* Case 8480 round baler w/ monitor, soft core 
baler, SN#CGH0116309

* Case 8480 round baler for parts, 5x6 bales, 
H&S monitor, SN#CFH0053210

* JD 24T small square baler
* Unused America 625 25’ bale carrier on 
4-wheel transport

* 9-wheel  hay rake w/ adj raking width & hyd 
up & down

* WW 16 ½’ x 5’ tandem axle horse trailer, 
4 section dividers, front comp, dual rear 
doors, side door, roof rack & 7.00-15 tires, 
VIN#065028

PICKUPS, OTHER TRAILERS & 
TRUCK ACCESSORIES:
* 2015 Ford F-150XL 4WD 4-door crew cab 
pickup, 5.0L V8, auto OD trans, A/C, tilt, 
cruise, p/w/l, back up camera, factory carpet, 
running boards, only 8397 total miles, like 
new, single owner

* 2010 Chev Silverado 1500 LT 4WD crew 
cab pickup, 5300 V8, fl ex fuel, bed rails, nerf 
bars, 275/55R20 tires 50%, 195000 miles 
showing

* 2005 Chev Silverado 1500 LT 4WD ext cab 
pickup, leather interior, heated seats, 5.3L 
gas engine, 8’ long box w/ 120 gal fuel tank 
& Fillrite 20gpm 12V pump, running boards, 
125200 miles showing

* 2002 Chev 2500 4WD pickup, 5.3L eng, auto 
trans, 301000 miles showing

* 1986 Chev service truck, shop box generator, 
wired for welder, government surplus only 
13000 original miles 

* 1999 Dodge 1500 pickup, 5.2L engine, auto 
trans, needs work, 181975 miles showing

* 1994 Ford F250 3/4T tire service truck, 7.3L 
diesel, 5 spd trans, fi berglass service body w/ 
dual compressors, lift gate & 1200lb crane, 
needs work

* 1987 Chev C30 1T 4WD service truck, 454 
V8 engine, 5 spd, 11’ fl atbed w/ 300 gal fuel 
tank, pump & toolboxes, no rust, 98000 miles 
showing

* 2008 Tarnel Maxi-dump 8’ x 18’ tandem axle 
gooseneck end dump trailer, 4 ½’ sides, 2- 
10000lb axles, used to haul sugar beets for 2 
seasons, used very little

* 2008 Pace 16’ tandem axle cargo trailer w/ 
side door & rear cargo door, hail damage

* 2010 Big Tex 20’ low profi le deck over 
tandem axle fl atbed trailer, 3’ dovetail w/ 
ramps, 2- 5000lb axles & 2 5/16” ball

* Double L 849 24’ live bottom box w/ 30” belt 
& Shurlok roll tarp, SN#49-119

* Donahue RH54 tandem axle trailer
* Unused dump trailer, farm use only- no title
* Shop built 7’ x 8’ single axle trailer- no title
* 8’ single axle utility trailer w/ ramp gate- no 
title

* ATV pickup box ramp for 8’ box
* 4) IH 7600 painted truck bumpers
* IH 4300 painted truck bumper
* 30T 3 stage truck hoist cylinder w/ 2” pins 
& new seals

* Radiator for 2001 KW T800
* 2) Bud’s 5’ side mount tool boxes w/ 
compartments

DUMP TRUCKS, FARM TRUCKS, 
UTILITY TRUCKS & CAB & 
CHASSIS:
* 2002 Sterling tri-axle gravel dump truck, Cat 
C12 eng, 10 spd trans, dual alum tanks, 16’ 
gravel box, 40” sides, 218 WB, 315/80R22.5 
fronts, 11R22.5 rear tandem duals, 
295/75R22.5 3rd axle, steel disk wheels, 
872634 miles showing

* 1997 Peterbilt 378 day cab cab & chassis, 
set back front axle, Cat C12 engine, 9 spd 
trans, 262 WB, set up for 20’ box or tender, 
11R22.5 rear tires, 380 fronts, steel disk 
wheels, very good rubber

* 1984 Ford 9000, 855 Cummins, 9 spd trans, 
16T tender body- no tarp

* 1979 IHC S1900 twin screw, IH DT466 
diesel engine, 13 spd, Double L live bottom 
potato box

* 1974 IH 1800 tandem twin screw, 5/3 trans, 
18’ steel box, roll tarp & hoist, 9.00-20 tires

* 1971 Chev C50 single axle, Knapheide 15’ 
box, Shurlock roll tarp & hoist, 9.00-20 tires

* 1968 Ford N600 tag tandem, 330 v8, 4/2 
trans, 18’ Westeel box, roll tarp, 8.25-20 drive 
tires, 16.5-20 tag

* 1968 IH COE160 tandem twin screw, gas 
engine, 5/3 trans, 18’ steel box, roll tarp, 
center door end gate, plumbed for drill fi ll, 
9.00-20 tires, 4750 miles on complete OH, 
76548 total miles showing, collector potential

* 1971 Chev C60 fi re truck, chassis w/ 
Forstner fi re body, side compartments, 
Barton-American 500gpm front mount fi re 
pump & 750 gal booster tank, HD 366 cu 
inch V8 engine, 5 spd trans, 13” HD clutch, 
HD radiator, single spd rear axle & 8.25-20 
tires, only 8200 actual miles

* 1983 Ford F550 bucket truck
* 1966 Ford F600 dump truck
* 1986 Ford ambulance van, 460 engine
* 1980 Chev 3 1/2T single axle, 366 eng- 
recent OH, 4/2 trans, 9.00-20 tires, former 
County salt truck

* 1974 Chev C60 fuel truck, Big block gas 
engine, manual trans, 1500 gal tank, 5 
compartments, dual pump & PTO

TRAVEL TRAILERS, MOTORHOME, 
BOAT & LAWN TRACTOR:
* 2002 Keystone Montana 32’ 5th wheel travel 
trailer w/ 2 slide outs

* 1998 Keystone Sprinter 29’ BH tandem axle 
travel trailer, sleeps 6- no bunks, 11’ slideout, 
microwave, gas/elec fridge, heat/ A/C & 
rubber roof

* Crestliner 19’ boat, Chev 6 cyl inboard motor, 
new fl oor, newer roof & trailer- no title

* JD 316 hydrostatic garden tractor w/ 46” 
deck

* Sabre hydro lawn tractor, 15.5hp, auto trans, 
38” deck

TECHNOLOGY:
* JD ATU 200 Auto Trac universal steering 
wheel, SN#PCUT00B321410

* JD guidance harness w/ ISOBUS plug to 
create auto steer ready

* JD ITC globe w/ SF1 activation, 
SN#PCGT01C522577

* Trimble GL422 dual grade laser, grade 
stick, alum tripod, Trimble LR410 receiver, 
SN#2327J0035D, Trimble MD2 laser display, 
SN#1478 & hyd cyl for scraper w/ hoses 
& wiring

* Outback S light bar & globe
* JD Greenstar rate controller w/ implement 
height sensor & NH3 adaptor harness

HOOP BUILDINGS, TENTS & GATES:
* Unused 30’ x 85’ x 15’ peak ceiling double 
door storage building w/ commercial fabric- 
waterproof, UV & fi re resistant & 12’ drive 
through doors at two ends

* Unused 30’ x 40’ x 15’ peak ceiling double 
door storage building w/ commercial fabric- 
waterproof, UV & fi re resistant & 12’ drive 
through doors at two ends

* Unused 20’ x 30’ x 12’ peak ceiling storage 
shelter w/ commercial fabric & roll up door

* 2) Unused 10’ x 20’ commercial instant 
pop up tent

* Unused 20’ HD 2 piece wrought iron 
driveway gate

* 2) Unused 16’ x 22’ Marquee event tents, 
320 sq ft, one zipper door, 7 windows & HD 
frames & fabric

* 2) 8’ x 10’ twin wall green houses
* 8’ x 10’ insulated storage building including 
fl oor, sheeted inside, wired w/ lights & 
outlets, new vinyl siding, trim & shingles 
2016, tan in color

TOOLS, PARTS & MISCELLANEOUS:
* 2) Unused 10’ 20-drawer HD work bench w/ 
40” high hanging wall, stainless steel drawer 
panel & metal handles

* Unused 80” HD multi drawer tool cabinet w/ 
12 drawers, 2- XL doors & 2 XS drawers

* 2) Unused HD 110V 60HZ wheel balancers
* Unused 8800lb HD two post auto lift
* 2) Unused 50T bottle jacks
* 2) Unused HD wood chipper 3pt, PTO, fi ts 
40-70hp

* Unused 10T digital fl oor scale w/ 78” plate
* Unused 75T hyd shop press
* 10) Unused 2” x 27’ ratchet tie downs
* Unused 5-piece ratchet load binder
* 4) Unused Solar power welding helmets
* 2) HD 3T lever hoists
* 2) Unused HD plate compactors
* 2) Unused 12T pipe bender
* Unused HD gun safe
* 2) Unused 1900 psi pressure washers
* 3) Pallets of JD all crop header parts
* 4) Long end dividers for JD 600 Series
* 32) 14 ¾” planter disks w/ bearings from JD 
1770 planter

* Pair of HD 24” coulters for planter or 
cultivator

* Castloc stationary 5th wheel plate
* Pickup shock hitch 
* Unused Remco 5500 series 12V pump, 
5.3 gpm

* JD Suitcase weights- 3 types
* Top sieve for CIH 2388, 2188 or 1688 
combine

* HD fl oor model drill press w/ bits
* Hobart Beta mig wire welder, SN#553170
* 3” banjo digital water meter w/ quick coupler 
ends, nearly new

* 15) UHF business band radios 
* 27) Summers 106 harrow teeth, 24-25” 
length

* Corn fi ller plates for JD 9600
* 20T shop press
* 1995 Header adapter to fi t JD 9600 
combine, SN#94445 

* 3-tier oil tanks, 50 gal each w/ stand
* 100 gal fuel tank w/ pump
* 3) Pallets of Lilliston potato cultivator parts
* Pallet of JD plow parts
* 4) Sets of 20” ½ moon aeration tubes w/ 
crosses for 18-19’ diameter bins 

TIRES:
*  PR Solideal 24” tracks 90%, off of 8420T, 

good guide blocks, low hrs
*  PR Solideal 16” tracks, off of JD 8520, will 

fi t 8300, 8400 & 8500 Series tractors
*  PR Deere 35zts 300x55x83 mini excavator 

Camoplast tracks
*  PR 14.9-30 front tires & rims for JD MFD 

tractor
* Many other tires too numerous to list
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Don’t Miss Out!
Large lineup including:   
Tractors, Combines, Air Drills, Balers, 
Grain Handling Equipment, Trucks, 
Trailers ...And Much More! 

More inventory added daily! 
5350A Limestone Road  
GPS: 49.827116, -99.864666

Brandon, MB – July 25, 9 am

rbauction.com | 800.491.4494

Unreserved Public Consignment Auction

2014 JCB 536-60 Agriplus 2013 Krone Comprima CV150XC 1 of 2 – 2007 Freightliner Century Class S

2010 Case IH Puma 1552013 Challenger MT865C 2012 Challenger MT865C

2014 Challenger MT765D2013 Claas Lexion 780TT 4x4

2008 Bourgault 8810 50 Ft & 64502013 Case IH 1240 Split Row

1 of 2– 2005 Willmar 8500 Eagle 90 Ft

1 of 2– 2005 Willmar 8500 Eagle 90 Ft

1990 Terreve TV05TM

2002 John Deere 946 13 Ft Disc

2009 New Holland HW325 2005 Lexion 580R

2011 Case IH 2162 35 Ft
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See our website: www.billklassen.com
for complete listing or call 

204-325-4433 cell 6230

BILL KLASSEN 
AUCTIONEERS

Winkler, MB • 1-204-325-4433Winkler, MB • 1-204-325-4433Winkler, MB • 1-204-325-4433

SUSIE DYCK 
AND ESTATE OF THE 

LATE JAKE DYCK

SAT., JULY 22, 10 AM
WINKLER, MANITOBA

7 MILE SOUTH OF  WINKLER  ON 
HWY 32  AND ¼ MILE WEST ON ROAD 

5 NORTH  IN HOCHFELD VILLAGE

• Stationary  engines  Lister Ruston 
Hornsby, IHC, Fairbanks, Kohler 
aprox 6 John Deeres etc  

• 16/40  Metal cutting lathe, Large 
milling machine,  shop  Press etc 

•  2014 Kubots L3400 TRACTOR 
144 HRS,  Bad boy ZT 48 ‘’ mower  

McSherry Auction Service Ltd

ACREAGE AUCTION 
SALE FOR

Bob & Veronica 
Osiowy

Tues. July 25th @ 4:00 pm
Hazelridge, MB

Jct Garvin Rd & Myrtle St.  ½ Mile East 
on Garvin Rd., Then North 1 Mile on 
Dundee/Garson Rd. Then East 1/3 

Mile on Hillside Rd. #33043
Contact: 204-755-2832

Tractors & Equip: JD 2140 Dsl 3PH 
Dual Hyd. w JD 146 FEL * Ferguson 
8N 3PH * MH 44 Ext Hyd w Saw 
Mandrel Hyd. Wood Splitter * Farm 
King 7’ 3PH Snow Blower * 3PH 7’ 
Cult * 3PH 5’ Blade * 3PH Trip Scraper 
* 3PH 9’ Diamond Harrows *   Yard & 
Recreation: JD F911 60” Front Mount 
Hyd. R. Mower * Polaris 250 Quad 
* Yard Trailer * MTD 1350cc Snow 
Blower * Roto Tiller * Trailer 12 Volt 
Sprayer * Honda Mini Tiller * Honda 
Push Mower * Chain Saws * Lawn 
Sweep * Wheel Barrow * Hand Yard 
Tools * Yard Ornaments * Yard Furniture 
* Cooey 22 Cal * Brinkman Smoker * 
Camping Items *    Misc & Truck: 99 
Ford F150 * Honda EU2000 Generator 
* Simoniz 2200LB Gas Pressure 
Washer * Gas Water Pump * Al Ladder 
* 9 Cords Firewood * Shelving *   
Tools: Drill Press * Welder * Acetylene 
Torches * Metal Chop Saw * Air Comp 
* Sliding Mitre Saw * Table Saw * Band 
Saw * * Belt Disc Sander * Power Tools 
* Air Tools * Hand Tools * Jack All * 
Vice Creeper * Roller Stand * Clamps 
* Drill Bits * Hole Saws * Saw Blades 
* Various Shop Supply *   Household:  
Oak Table, Chairs * Buffet * Wicker Sun 
Room Set * Pine Rocking Chair * Couch 
* Curio * BR Suite * Various Household 
*   Antiques: Oak Table * Gingerbread 
Clock * Aladdin Lamp * 

Stuart McSherry
#12 Patterson Dr., Stonewall, MB 
(204) 467-1858 or (204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

ESTATE OF JOHN LISKE Auction,  
Ukrainetz Auctioneering - Real Estate,  
Construction, Household Sale, Russell, 
MB. Saturday July 29th, 2017. 10:00 AM  
(MB. time). Directions: Sale will be held 
in Russell, 504 Alexandria Ave. N. To 
View cabin call Shirley 204-773-2974, “By  
Appointment Only”. Real Estate: 325 Prai- 
rie Lake Road, Prairie Lake Lodge, Lake of  
the Prairie, MB. bungalow style cabin,  
28’x37’ (1036 sq.ft.), plus 456 sq. ft. deck,  
Age of cabin is 2004 (building started in  
2002 and was completed in 2015), wood  
frame construction, hardwood flooring, as- 
phalt shingles, vinyl siding and PVC win- 
dows. Walls and ceiling are all insulated,  
there is a 4’ crawl space, electric base- 
board heating and an electric hot water  
tank. Main floor: Kitchen, living room, din- 
ing area, 4pc. bath and 2 beds. NOTE: 
10% down the day of the sale and re- 
maining in 30 days. Owner has the  
right of first refusal. More terms and  
conditions to follow. Trailers & More: 
1999 Duncan fifth wheel trailer, 8x20 deck,    
S/N 2D9EJA5B2XR060605 (previously reg- 
istered in MB); Trailer, 18’, bumper hitch  
(previously reg. in MB); Rockwell wood  
lathe; Generator; Large quantity of wood  
and cement construction tools (complete  
forming system for Commercial and Resi- 
dential), plus household, yard, guns and  
more! For updated listing & pictures visit: 
www.ukrainetzauction.com  PL #915851.

MCSHERRY AUC-
TION SERVICE
1X3.4286
000030315r1.PDF

McSherry Auction Service Ltd

AUCTION SALE 
The Estate of 

Julie Sitar

Sat. July 22nd @ 10:00 am
Elma, MB

West 3 Miles on Hwy 15, 
Then South ½ Mile on Stoney Hill Rd 

Then 1/8 East On Old 15
Contact: 204-348-2902 or 

204-222-6263

Stuart McSherry
#12 Patterson Dr., Stonewall, MB 
(204) 467-1858 or (204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

15 Kiott Rx 7320 Cab MFWA Shift 3 
PH 540 PTO Dual Hyd. w SL FEL New 
Tractor 25 Hours * Int 4386 4 WD * 
Case 2470 4WD * Case 1070 w FEL 
6595 Hrs * Case 400 w FEL * Case 
DC4 * JD 60 * Trucks & Trailers * Equip 
* JD 6600 Combine * Tools & Farm 
Misc * Yard & Recreation * Antiques * 

FARM AUCTION  for  Tom & Linda Eng,  
Saturday, July 29th at 12:00 noon, 15  
miles North of Neepawa to Birnie corner  
PTH 352, 3 miles East till Rd. 84W just  
over 1 mile North. 1998 MF 396 tractor,  
2500 hrs., factory 3 PTH, MFWD, 795 Al- 
lied loader, good rubber; 1979 Ford F700  
truck w/16’ steel B&H, 5&2 spd., 370 eng.,  
81,445 kms; Co-op 806 19’ deep tiller; Co- 
op 14’ tandem disc; 17’ sectional Diamond  
harrows w/Laurier hyd. bar; truck frame;  
bale trailer; Westfield 7”x41’ auger, 16 HP;  
18” aeration fan; drill fill. Consigned: 
New Idea 486 round baler; New Idea 5114  
haybine; Haybuster 256 3 PTH QA bale  
shredder; Inland 5 wheel hay rake, hyd.  
lift; Co-op 16’ tandem disc; Case/IH 550  
manure spreader; Versatile farm wagon;  
Shaver 3 PTH hyd post pounder; maternity  
pen; 10’ to 12’ corral panels; shop bilt  
squeeze chute; head gate; calf puller; bale  
elevator; Honda 250 motorcycle (belt  
drive); Yamaha 200 4- wheeler w/reverse;  
1200 gal. poly tank. Household; antiques 
and collectibles; misc. Check web for full 
listing and details www.nickelauctions.com  
Terms: Cash or Cheque. Lunch served.  
Sale conducted by Nickel Auctions Ltd.,   
Dave Nickel, Auctioneer, 204-856-6900 or     
204-637-3393. Owner- Tom Eng,  
204-966-3240.

LARGE FARM AUCTION including An-
tique Vehicles/Equipment for Estate of  
Morgan McNaught. Tuesday, August 1,  
2017 at 10:00 AM. Directions: 7 km E of  
Climax, SK on Hwy #18, 3 km N, 1 km W;  
OR 8 km E on Schneider Rd just N of Cli- 
max on Hwy #37. Tractors: NH TV140 bi-
directional; Dresser 530C payloader; Case  
830; Farmall Model M, for restoration; INT  
4786, for parts; Vers. 935 4WD w/motor.  
Antique:  MH 44, 55, & F88; Oliver 88; JD 
A & D; Case LA; INT W400, 806, 1530, & S  
W6; McCormick Deering W4, WD6, &  
WD9. Trucks: 1979 Kenworth COE TA; 
Good selection of grain & other trucks;  
buses. Machinery: CIH 2188 axial flow 
combine w/36’ MacDon 972 header; 45’  
Flexi-Coil 5000 air drill w/Flexi-Coil 2320  
cart; Swathers; Cultivators; Double disc;  
Rock pickers; Livestock misc. Farm Misc: 
NH EZ Guide 500 GPS monitor; Trailers;  
Brandt 1070 swing auger; 60’x8” Sakundiak  
auger w/motor & mover. Antique Vehi-
cles: 1956/57 Lincoln car, runs; 1930-32 
Model A complete; Bodies & chassis for  
1920’s & up Model A & T, Chev, Ford, Es- 
sex, Side-car, Buddy Stewart, Bink, Pontiac  
& Dodge cars/trucks. Bins: 26 round & 
hopper bottom. Good selection of shop  
tools & equipment. Plus many more items!  
For more info, contact Ralph Oberle Auc- 
tion, Shaunavon, SK at 306-297-7979 or  
check Facebook group page “Ralph Oberle  
Auction” for full list and pics. PL#914868.

HUGE CLASSIC CAR & PARTS Online 
Only Auction! Featuring: 1966 Pontiac 
GTO in full running and reconditioned 
driving condition; 1991 Chevy 454 SS, 
1/2 ton regular cab, short box, recondi- 
tioned and driving. Points of Interest: 
1974 Pontiac GTO w/parts to rebuild; 
1973 Camaro; 1972 Lemans; 1963 Le-
mans; 1992 Ford Mustang GT; Salvage 
parts vehicles; Misc. parts; The list is end- 
less! Misc: Semi trailers; More unused 
brick; Hot tub; And more being added!  
This is a very serious car enthusiast  
with so much inventory. Time is always 
our enemy, dreams and projects get de- 
layed... this is your chance! If you’re into 
American Muscle and need parts, it’s  
probably here! Viewing: Friday, July 
21st from 12 PM to 6 PM, and Saturday,  
July 22nd from 12 PM to 6 PM. Bidding: 
Starts Thursday, July 20th at 11 AM. Items  
start closing Sunday, July 23rd at 10 AM.    
Grasswood Auctions, 306-955-4044.  
PL#914915. For full info, pics, and bidding  
visit www.grasswoodauctions.com

WRECKING SEMI-TRUCKS, lots of parts.  
Call Yellowhead Traders. 306-896-2882,  
Churchbridge, SK.

TRUCK BONEYARD INC. Specializing in 
obsolete parts, all makes. Trucks bought  
for wrecking. 306-771-2295, Balgonie, SK.

ONE OF SASK’s largest inventory of used  
heavy truck parts. 3 ton tandem diesel mo- 
tors and transmissions and differentials for  
all makes! Can-Am Truck Export Ltd.,  
1-800-938-3323.

TRUCK PARTS: 1/2 to 3 ton, new and 
used. We ship anywhere. Contact Phoenix  
Auto, 1-877-585-2300, Lucky Lake, SK.

SOUTHSIDE AUTO WRECKERS located     
in Weyburn, SK. 306-842-2641. Used car  
parts, light truck to semi-truck parts. We  
buy scrap iron and non-ferrous metals.

WRECKING VOLVO TRUCKS: Misc. axles  
and parts. Also tandem trailer suspension  
axles. Call 306-539-4642, Regina, SK.

SASKATOON TRUCK PARTS CENTRE  
Ltd. North Corman Industrial Park.  
New and used parts available for 3 ton  
trucks all the way up to highway tractors,  
for every make and model, no part too big  
or small. Our shop specializes in custom  
rebuilt differentials/transmissions and  
clutch installations. Engines are available,  
both gas and diesel. Re-sale units are on  
the lot ready to go. We buy wrecks for  
parts, and sell for wrecks!  For more info.  
call 306-668-5675 or 1-800-667-3023.  
www.saskatoontruckparts.ca  DL #914394

WRECKING TRUCKS: All makes all  
models. Need parts? Call 306-821-0260 
or email: junkman.2010@hotmail.com   
Wrecking Dodge, Chev, GMC, Ford and  
others. Lots of 4x4 stuff, 1/2 ton - 3 ton,  
buses etc. and some cars. We ship by bus,  
mail, Loomis, Purolator.  Lloydminster, SK.

SCHOOL BUSES: 20 to 66 passenger, 
1998 to 2007, $2700 and up. 12 buses in  
stock! Call Phoenix Auto, Lucky Lake, SK.  
1-877-585-2300. DL #320074.

2016 SUBARU IMPREZA consumer reports 
as best small call starting at $23,360! Call  
for best price!! 1-877-373-2662 or  
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF new and near-
new 2014-2015 Crosstrek XVs. Save up to  
$5000. Come in quickly!! 1-877-373-2662.  
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

2000 CASTLETON 36' bottom dump grain
trailer, safetied, ready for use. Spring ride.
Parked indoors, used on small farm. Works
well for harvest with good clearance, fits all
crossings, $11,500. 204-880-1325, St.
Eustache, MB. dgd5@me.com

2010 WILSON ALUMINUM tandem grain  
trailers, 40x96x78, alum. wheels, roll  
tarps, $30,000/ea.  Call 1-800-665-0800  
or 204-224-3532, Dugald, MB.

2011 WILSON ALUMINUM tri-axle hopper  
bottom grain trailers, 48x102x78, alumi- 
num wheels, 3rd hoppers. 3 to choose  
from! $42,000/ea. Phone 1-800-665-0800  
or 204-224-3532, Dugald, MB.

LOADLINE 30’ END DUMP with Ford 9000  
semi. New tires, tarp, saftied till July 2018.  
Call 204-343-2002, Kane, MB.

BERG’S END DUMP grain trailers w/Berg’s  
signature quality finish. Ph for Spring pric- 
ing specials and 30 day trials. Berg’s Grain  
& Gravel Body 204-325-5677, Winkler, MB

BERG’S GRAIN PUP 20’ single hopper,   
spring ride, chip guarded hoppers, hitch  
and front, Michel’s tarp and Berg’s quality  
finish, $28,600. 204-325-5677, Winkler MB

NORMS SANDBLASTING & PAINT, 40 
years body and paint experience. We do   
metal and fiberglass repairs and integral to  
daycab conversions. Sandblasting and  
paint to trailers, trucks and heavy equip.  
Endura primers and topcoats. A one stop  
shop. Norm 306-272-4407, Foam Lake SK.

PRAIRIE SANDBLASTING & PAINTING. 
Trailer overhauls and repairs, alum. slopes 
and trailer repairs, tarps, insurance claims,  
and trailer sales. Epoxy paint. Agriculture  
and commercial. Satisfaction guaranteed.  
306-744-7930, Saltcoats, SK.

2009 DOEPKER SUPER B, aluminum  
wheels, safetied, no recaps; (2) 2012 Lode  
King Aluminum Super B’s, no recaps, w/lift  
axles. 306-873-4969, Tisdale, SK.

NEW WILSON and CASTLETON tridems  
and Super B’s. 2008 tandem Lode-King;  
2014 Wilson Super B; 6 other used Super  
B’s; 2005 Lode-King Super B. Ron Brown  
Imp. call 306-493-9393, DL #905231.    
www.rbisk.ca

NEW EMERALD GRAIN trailers in stock  
now! Manufactured in Western Canada.  
Buy now - these are always in short supply  
for harvest! Cam-Don Motors Ltd.,  
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

NEW NEW BERG’S 2018 tri-axle 45’, air 
ride, 78” sides, Canadian made, $53,000.  
Buy now! 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

2012 WILSON 3-AXLE hog trailer Model  
PSDCL-408P, side load, aluminum rims,  
new MB safety, 75,000. Call anytime   
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.  

CALL GRASSLAND TRAILERS for your best  
deal on quality livestock trailers by Titan,  
Duralite and Circle D. 306-640-8034 cell,  
306-266-2016, gm93@sasktel.net Wood  
Mountain, SK.

2008 CIMARRON 4 horse living quarter  
trailer, Sierra custom interior pkg., electric  
over hydraulic jack, new tires, $44,500.     
306-441-7680, Battleford, SK.

24’ GOOSENECK 3-8,000 lb. axles, $7890;  
Bumper pull tandem lowboys: 18’, 16,000  
lbs., $4750; 16’, 10,000 lbs., $3390; 16’,  
7000 lbs., $2975, 8000 lb Skidsteer, $1990  
Factory direct. 1-888-792-6283.  
www.monarchtrailers.com

2007 XL triple axle detach. neck lowbed  
with rear flip-up axle, new: sandblasted,  
sills, paint and oak deck, new safety,  
$45,000. 204-871-0925, MacGregor, MB.

HAY TRAILER 10x32 w/wooden deck, 
offers. Call 204-352-4489, Glenella, MB.

2016 KANE M675-1.8 trailer, good for si- 
lage, grain, manure, gravel,  dirt, hyd. rear  
door w/grain hatch, silage extension sides,  
tractor wagon, $42,500.  Call anytime  
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

2004 LODELINE gravel trailer $30,000; 
2001 Doepker grain trailer $27,000; 2009 
Doepker end dump gravel trailer $40,000  
2011 Doepker step deck trailer $37,000. 
306-487-7799 306-487-2633 Lampman SK

1995 DOEPKER 48’, 102”, tandem machin- 
ery trailer, single drop, hyd. tail/flip, alum.  
outriggers, 12,000 lb. winch, good cond.,  
$35,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment,  
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

PRECISION TRAILERS: Gooseneck and 
bumper hitch. You’ve seen the rest, now  
own the best. Hoffart Services, Odessa, SK.  
306-957-2033 www.precisiontrailers.ca

TRI-HAUL SELF-UNLOADING ROUND bale 
movers: 8’ to 29’ lengths, 6-18 bales. Also  
exc. for feeding cattle in the field, 4 bales  
at time with a pickup. 1-800-505-9208.  
www.trihaulbalemovers.com

CM TRUCK BEDS. Starting at $2895. Call  
Jason’s Agri-Motive, 306-472-3159 or visit  
us at: www.jasonsagri-motive.ca

BIG TEX TRAILERS: Goosenecks, Bumper  
Tow, Mission Alum. Enclosed, Stock and  
Horse Trailers. Big Tex 20- 40’ Goosenecks,  
23,900 lbs. GVWR, start at $12,995. Free  
spare & 3 yr. warranty. Jason’s Agri-Motive  
306-472-3159.  www.jasonsagri-motive.ca

100 MISC. SEMI TRAILER FLATDECKS/  
stepdecks, $2500 - $30,000. 10 heavy 
lowbeds, $10,000 - $70,000; Belly & end  
dumps and alum. tankers. 306-222-2413, 
Saskatoon, SK. www.trailerguy.ca
FLAMAN HEADER TRAILER, dbl. wide, will  
haul 24 -30’ headers, elec. brakes, sprin- 
gride $4000 OBO. 306-843-7021 Cando SK

3 TRIDEMS, 3 TANDEM stepdecks; S/A 28’  
stepdeck; Tandem, tridem and Super B  
highboys; 28’ to 53’ van trailers. Tanker: 
tandem aluminum 8000 gallon; S/A and  
tandem converters.   Ron Brown Imp.  
306-493-9393, Delisle, SK. DL #905231.  
www.rbisk.ca

BEHNKE DROP DECK semi style and  
pintle hitch sprayer trailers. Air ride, 
tandem and tridems. Contact SK:  
306-398-8000;  AB: 403-350-0336.

TANKER TRAILERS: Stainless steel alum. 
potable, tandem and tri-axles, 4000- 7500  
gal $12-$18,000. 306-563-8765 Canora SK

END DUMP: 28’ Arne’s tandem, $15,000; 
48’ Wilson TA Cattle Liner, double deck-
er, nice, $8500. 306-563-8765, Canora, SK

STEPDECKS: 48’ TANDEM, $12,000; Hi-
boys, lowboys, vans, beavertails, car haul- 
ers, $8000 and up. 306-563-8765, Canora

2017 RAM 1500 SPORT, crew cab, loaded,  
sublime green, MSRP $65,240, 25% off 
MSRP for $53,835 taxes paid. Call Don 
306-554-7063 or 1-800-667-4414.

2009 FORD F250 4x4 Supercab, 6.4L die- 
sel, auto., fleet maintained, fresh safety,  
very good, $19,900. Cam-Don Motors Ltd.,  
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2006 F250 4x4 regular cab, service body,  
only 88,000 kms., fresh safety, fleet main- 
tained, 5.4 auto., very clean unit, good  
rubber, $14,900. Cam-Don Motors Ltd.,  
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2005 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 Special 
Edition, crew cab, 2WD, fully loaded, one  
owner, safetied, 258,000 kms, $4800 OBO.  
204-767-2208, Silver Ridge, MB.

1997 FORD LOUISVILLE tandem grain 
truck w/20’ Midland box and roll tarp, 8.3  
Cummins (no emissions), 105,000 kms., 6  
spd. auto, Allison trans., 16,000 lb. front  
axles, 385/65R22.5 tires, rear 11R22.5’s  
like new, mint condition, must be seen!  
$60,000. 10 year old truck looks & drives  
like new. 204-771-9700, La Salle, MB.

1996 Freightliner tandem w/20’ box; 2004  
Freightliner Columbia, 20’ box, new rubber  
and brakes. Fred 204-773-6703, Birtle, MB.

ALLISON AUTOMATIC TRUCKS: Several 
trucks with auto. trans. available with C&C  
or grain or gravel box. Starting at $19,900;   
Call K&L Equipment, 306-795-7779, Itu-
na, SK. DL #910885.  ladimer@sasktel.net

CAB AND CHASSIS: 2010 Chev 3500 1 
ton dually, will take 10’-12’ deck, 6L gas, 
195,000 kms., fresh Sask. safety, $8900;  
Call K&L Equipment, 306-795-7779, Itu-
na, SK. DL #910885.  ladimer@sasktel.net

2007 MACK, 400 HP Mack eng., AutoShift 
trans., A/T/C, new 20’ BH&T, new rear  
tires,  716,000 kms, exc. shape, $67,500; 
2009 IH Transtar 8600 w/Cummins eng. 
10 spd., AutoShift, new 20’ BH&T, 742,000  
kms, exc. tires, real good shape, $69,500;  
2007 IH 9200, ISX Cummins, 430 HP, 
AutoShift, alum. wheels, new 20’ BH&T,  
fully loaded, 1,000,000 kms, real nice,  
$67,500; 2009 Mack CH613, 430 HP 
Mack, 10 spd., AutoShift, new 20’ BH&T,  
alum. wheels, 1.4 million kms, has bearing  
roll done, nice shape, $69,500; 2007 
Kenworth T600, C13 Cat, 425 HP, 13 
spd., AutoShift, new 20’ BH&T, alum.  
wheels, new paint, 1.0 million kms, exc.  
truck, $71,500; 1996 Midland 24’ tandem 
pup grain trailer, stiff pole, completely re- 
built, new paint and brakes, exc. shape,  
$18,500; 1999 IH 4700 S/A w/17’ steel 
flatdeck, 230,000 kms, IH dsl., 10 spd.,  
good tires, $19,500; 1998 Freightliner 
tractor, C60 Detroit, 430 HP, 13 spd, alum.  
wheels, sleeper, good rubber, $17,500;  
2005 IH 9200 tractor, ISX Cummins, 430 
HP, 13 spd., alum wheels, flat-top sleeper,  
good rubber, $22,500. All trucks SK. safe- 
tied. Trades considered. All reasonable of- 
fers considered. Arborfield SK., call Merv  
at 306-276-7518 res., 306-767-2616 cell.  
DL #906768.

AUTOSHIFT TRUCKS AVAILABLE: Boxed 
tandems and tractor units. Contact David  
306-887-2094, 306-864-7055, Kinistino,  
SK. DL #327784. www.davidstrucks.com

1994 FL80 TANDEM, 8.3L Cummins, 5 spd.  
Allison auto., air ride, clean truck, fresh SK  
safety, long enough for 20’ grain box. Call  
Neil at 306-231-8300, Humboldt, SK.

2000 IHC 2674, 350 Cummins, 6 spd. Alli- 
son auto., tandem, low hrs. and kms., will  
take 22’ grain box. Call Neil at  
306-231-8300, Humboldt, SK.

2008 WESTERN STAR, Eaton AutoShift, 
new 20’ B&H elec. tarp; 2008 IH 7600 tan- 
dem, ISX Cummins 10 spd., new 20’ BH&T;  
2007 Peterbilt 330 S/A, Allison auto., new  
16’ BH&T.  Ron Brown Imp. 306-493-9393,  
DL #905231. www.rbisk.ca

20+ TANDEMS: Standards & Automatics. 
Yellowhead Sales, 306-783-2899, Yorkton,  
SK.

KENWORTH T800 Cat eng., 18 spd., 20’ 
B&H roll tarp, Heavy Spec, Sask. safetied,  
$43,000.  306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

REMOTE CONTROL ENDGATE AND  
hoist systems can save you time, energy 
and keep you safe this seeding season.  
Give Kramble Industries a call at 
306-933-2655, Saskatoon, SK. or visit us  
online at: www.kramble.net

2007 MACK, 10 speed Eaton auto., new 
20’ CIM B&H, 380,000 kms., fresh Sask.  
safeties. Call 306-270-6399, Saskatoon,  
SK. www.78truxsales.com DL #316542.

2012 IHC TRANSTAR, low pro, Max 300 
HP diesel, Allison auto. trans., single axle,  
loaded cab, 13’ Armstrong landscape  
dump, $39,900; 2010 CHEV 1 ton dump 
truck w/10’ gravel dump, $14,900. K&L 
Equipment and Auto. Call Ladimer, 
306-795-7779, Ituna SK. DL #910885.

CANUCK NEW End and side dumps.  IH 
9200 Detroit, 10 spd., 16’ gravel box; 2013  
Decap tri-axle belly dump.   Ron Brown  
Imp. 306-493-9393, Delisle, SK. DL  
905231 www.rbisk.ca

ATTENTION GRAVEL HAULERS: 5 tan-
dems in stock, 1998-2007; Tri-axle 18’  
dump. Yellowhead Sales, 306-783-2899,  
Yorkton, SK

2011 IHC PROSTAR, daycab, 515 HP
Cummins, 18 spd. trans., 46 rears, full lock,
hi-low pressure wet kit, c/w 2002 Lode-
King alum. B-train, spring ride, 685,000
kms, good to go, $68,500. Financing avail.
306-563-8765, 306-563-4160, Canora, SK.

2013 MACK RAWHIDE, 505 HP, MP8, 12
spd. AutoShift, 70" bunk, factory fridge,
244" WB, 46 rears, 24.5 rubber, PTO (never
used), 4-way lockers, Herd bumper (option-
al), ext. warranty 805,000 kms/Feb. 2018,
617,000 kms. 306-718-7722, Southey, SK.

2015 KENWORTH T800: 383,161 kms,
MX13 500, 18 spd., 40 rears, RER 3.55,
lockers, and more!! $139,999 Call
306-808-0290. Located at Upper Canada
Truck Sales, 833B 50th St E, Saskatoon, SK.

2015 KENWORTHW900B, 475,215 kms,
MX 500, 18 spd., 46 rears, RER 4.10, lock-
ers and more!! $139,999. Please call
306-808-0290. Located at Upper Canada
Truck Sales, 833B 50th St E, Saskatoon, SK.

2016 KENWORTH T680: 451,360 kms,
500 HP, 18 spd., 46 rears, RER 3.91, lockers
and more!! $119,999. Please call
306-808-0290. Located at Upper Canada
Truck Sales, 833B 50th St. E, Saskatoon, SK.

2006 PETERBILT 379, short hood, Cat 18  
spd. trans., good condition, offers. Call  
204-870-2050, Portage La Prairie, MB.

2011 VOLVO 730, 77” mid-roof, Volvo  
D16-550 HP, 18 spd. trans., Super 40’s, as  
is, $37,900.  204-761-7797, Brandon, MB.

2012 VOLVO 730, 77” mid-roof, Volvo  
D13 500 HP, 13 speed trans., $39,900.   
204-761-7797, Brandon, MB.

2013 VOLVO 670, 61” hi-rise, Volvo  
D13 500 HP, 13 speed trans., $59,900.   
204-761-7797, Brandon, MB.
2010 INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR, 500/550  
Cummins eng., full delete, safety done in  
June, new Michelin’s all around, all main- 
tenance records available, 1,880,000 kms.  
Possibility of job to go with the truck!  
$50,000. Call 306-229-5626, Kinistino, SK.
WANTED: MACK COMPLETE or parts 
1985-1990 R-688; 1990-1999 RD-688 and  
427-454 engine. Selling: Camelback 
susp., 4:42 diffs, 15 spd. Eaton, 350 HP  
engine. 306-960-3000, Borden, SK.
SANDBLASTING AND PAINTING of heavy  
trucks, trailers and equipment. Please call  
for details. Can-Am Truck Export Ltd.,  
1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.
2005 WESTERN STAR Low Max, Detroit  
515, 18 spd., 40 rears, 1.2M kms, good  
11x22.5 tires.  306-634-9324, Estevan, SK.
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Ask about current promotions  
and lease options. 1-800-665-0470

Quality Post Frame Buildings

www.goodon.com

Experienced, Efficient 
and Affordable!

Over 50 years  
in business!

2012 MACK PINNACLE CXU613, 34” flat-  
top sleeper, removable roof fairing, Mack  
MP8, 455 HP, Eaton 13 spd trans, safetied,  
$36,900. Norm 204-761-7797 Brandon MB

2005 TO 2007 Western Star 4900’s, Cat   
C15 18 spd., 46’s w/full lockers low kms. 
Call for pricing! Can-Am Truck Export Ltd.,  
1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.

KENWORTHS: 2008, 2007 T800 500 Cat 
18 spd., 46 diff. lockers; 2009 T660, new  
pre-emission, 525 ISX, new 18 spd. and  
clutch, 46 diff., lockers; 2008 T800 day-
cab, 500 Cat, 18 spd., lockers, new clutch 
and trans; 2014 Western Star 4900, 46  
diff. Detroit, 18 spd., 4-way locks; 2008  
Freightliner Cascadia, daycab, Detroit 515,  
18 spd., lockers; 2007 IH 9900i, 525 ISX,  
18 spd, 3-way lockers; 2007 IH 9200 day- 
cab, 450 ISX, 13 spd; 1996 T800, Cat, 13  
spd., rebuilt trans., diffs and injectors;  
2006 Pete 379, daycab, 500 Cat, 18 spd.,  
lockers, new rebuilt eng., new clutch; 2005  
Mack CH613, 18 spd., lockers, wet kit,  
450,000 kms; 2- 1996 FLD 120 Freightlin- 
ers, 425 Cat, 430 Detroit, lockers. Ron  
Brown Implements, Delisle, SK.,   
306-493-9393. DL 905231. www.rbisk.ca

2007 KENWORTH, pre-emission. 475ISX,  
18 spd., 390 rears, EGR delete, wet kit.,  
1.7 on truck (rebuilt at 1.2) Wabasto, good  
on fuel. Professionally detailed, $67,500.  
Call Shane 306-530-5131, Weyburn, SK.

REPOSSESSED 2012 Pro-Star INT, 475 HP,  
Max Force eng., 18 spd., lockers, all new  
rubber, 134,000 kms., like new! Saskatoon,  
SK. Contact bailiffservices@sasktel.net.

REPOSSESSED 2006 INT. 9900, 435 HP,  
long block rebuilt motor w/paperwork, 18  
spd. Saskatoon bailiffservices@sasktel.net

2016 SUBARU FORESTER name top pick 
for 2016. Starting from $29,360. Great se- 
lection to choose from!! 1-877-373-2662,   
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF new and near-
new 2014-2015 Crosstrek XVs. Save up to  
$5000. Come in quickly!! 1-877-373-2662.  
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

CAN-AM TRUCK EXPORT LTD., Delisle, 
SK. 1-800-938-3323. 2006 Western Star  
C15 Cat, 18-46, 36” flat-top, low kms, new  
safety, $50,000; 1998 Timpte convertible  
grain trailer, 48’, tandem, air ride,  
$20,000; 2009 Western Star CC 60 Detroit,  
18 fronts, 46 rears, 4-way locks, 460,000  
kms, $60,000;  2007 IHC 4400, DT466, 6  
spd., air ride, w/24’ van, 325,000 kms,  
$16,000; 400 KW to 800 KW gensets, low  
hrs; 2002 Pete 320, 3126 Cat, auto w/side  
load garbage unit, $30,000; 2008 Ken- 
worth 800 daycab, C15 Cat, 18 spd., 46  
rears, 4-way locks, 700,000 kms, $68,000;   
2003 Freightliner Columbia, Detroit 60 Se- 
ries, 13 spd., 40 rears, $23,000; Gensets  
also available. Financing available OAC.   
www.can-amtruck.com DL #910420.

 W ATROUS M AINLINE 
 M OTOR PRODUCTS LTD.
 H IG HW AY  #2 E AST  – W  ATRO US , SK

 306-946-3336
 1-800-667-0490
 w w w .w atrousm ainline.com

 DL#907173

 W ATROUS M AINLINE
 M ED IUM  D UTY 

 TR UC K S

 2009 GM C C8500 TAND EM  GR AIN TR U CK
 Is u zu  Die s e l 300 HP Allis o n  Tran s m is s io n  

 1 4 + 4 0 Axle s  Ru b b e r Blo ck Re ar 
 Su s pe n s io n , Alu m  w he e ls  A-C-T PW  PL 
 PM  Air rid e  s e at. CIM  20’ Bo x an d  ho is t 
 w /Re m o te  ho is t an d  e n d  g ate . 1 2R22.5 
 Fro n t an d  1 1 R22.5 Re ar Tire s , Re d  Cab  & 

 Re d  Bo x, 1 9,950km , s tk#M 734 6A
 $95,395

 201 8 K ENW O R TH T4 4 0 TAND EM  GR AIN TR U CK
 Paccar 370HP PX -9 Allis o n  Au to  1 4 +20 
 Axle s  w /Re ar Air Su s p. Air Rid e  Cab , Fu lly 
 lo ad e d , Alu m  W he e ls , Can cad e  20’x 8- 1  ⁄ 2 ’ 
 x 65”  Grain  Bo x w /M iche ls  Re m o te  
 Ho is t, Tarp an d  En d g ate   Stk# M 7323  

 $1 99,995

2008 IH 7600 tandem 24’ van body, power  
tailgate, 10 speed ISX; 2007 Freightliner  
auto. trans., 22’ van, reefer power tailgate.   
Ron Brown Imp. 306-493-9393, Delisle,  
SK. DL #905231 www.rbisk.ca

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF new and near 
new 2014-2015 Crosstrek XVs. Save up to  
$5000. Come in quickly!! 1-877-373-2662.  
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

ROUGH LUMBER: 2x6, 2x8, 2x10, 1”  
boards, windbreak slabs, 4x4, 6x6, 8x8, all  
in stock. Custom sizes and log siding on  
order. Call V&R Sawing 306-232-5488,  
Rosthern, SK.

PRICE TO CLEAR!!
High tensile roofing & siding. 
#1 Gr. Galvalume 26 gu.....89¢/ft 2

#1 Gr. Galvalume 29 gu.....75¢/ft 2

B-Gr. coloured................75¢/ft.2

B-Gr. Galv 29 gu.............69¢/ft 2

B-Gr 30 gu Galv..............49¢/ft.2

Multi-coloured millends...59¢/ft.2

CALL NOW!
FOUILLARD STEEL 

SUPPLIES LTD.
ST. LAZARE, MB.
1-800-510-3303

CONTINUOUS METAL ROOFING, no ex-
posed screws to leak or metal overlaps.  
Ideal for lower slope roofs, rinks, church- 
es, pig barns, commercial, arch rib build- 
ing and residential roofing; also available  
in Snap Lock. 306-435-8008, Wapella, SK.

CONCRETE FLATWORK: Specializing in 
place & finish of concrete floors. Can ac- 
commodate any floor design. References  
available. Alexander, MB. 204-752-2069.

COVER-ALL 40x60’ TRUSS arch shelter,  
dismantled. Offers. Phone 306-563-6022,  
Canora, SK.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY: TAKE the
opportunity to gain a profit margin
from 7-10% on the growing Canadian
housing market. Construction company
with residential & commercial experience is
expanding business to other cities. Email
us at: yourinvestment1015@gmail.com

QUALIFIED BUYER LOOKING to purchase a  
profitable business in AB, BC. or SK. All  
types and value considered. Reply in confi- 
dence to: shanedcunningham@gmail.com

DEBTS, BILLS AND charge accounts too 
high? Need to resolve prior to spring? Call  
us to develop a professional mediation  
plan, resolution plan or restructuring plan.  
Call toll free 1-888-577-2020.

FARM/CORPORATE PROJECTS. Call A.L.  
Management Group for all your borrowing  
and lease requirements. 306-790-2020,  
Regina, SK.

LEARN TO COMBINE HEMP and get paid!
Wanted: Custom Combining, 75 acres of
organic hemp. Grain truck provided. Help
young farmers succeed and get paid well!
Please call 780-996-6571, Preeceville, SK.
chad@thexyhempcorporation.com

WILL DO CUSTOM HARVESTING                           
Equipped w/Case combines, IHC trucks,  
flex, straight and PU headers. Professional  
operation w/insurance. 204-391-5491 or  
204-371-9435, St. Pierre, MB.

CUSTOM SILAGING with Claas Chopper  
and all support equipment. 306-527-2228  
Regina, SK., or 250-878-3382 Melita, MB.

LONG LAKE TRUCKING, two units, custom  
hay hauling.  306-567-7100, Imperial, SK.

EQUIPMENT TOWING/ HAULING. Rea- 
sonable rates. Contact G H Wells Services  
and Trucking, 306-741-9059, Morse, SK.

NEUFELD ENT. CORRAL CLEANING, 
payloader, Bobcat with rubber tracks and  
vertical beater spreaders. Phone  
306-220-5013, 306-467-5013, Hague, SK.

LAND CLEARING. Rock picking and dig- 
ging, stone piles, brushing, fencing, demo- 
lition. 306-291-9658, Vanscoy, SK.

BRUSH MULCHING. The fast, effective 
way to clear land. Four season service,  
competitive rates, 275 HP unit, also avail.  
trackhoe with thumb, multiple bucket at- 
tachments. Bury rock and brush piles and  
fence line clearing. Borysiuk Contracting  
Inc., www.bcisk.ca Prince Albert, SK.,  
306-960-3804.

MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at:  
www.maverickconstruction.ca

REGULATION DUGOUTS: 120x60x14’,  
$2000; 160x60x14’, $2950; 180x60x14’,  
$3450; 200x60x14’, $3950; Larger sizes  
available. Travel incl. in Sask. Gov’t grants  
available. 306-222-8054, Saskatoon, SK.

SCRAP AND METAL Removal- Old machin-
ery and equipment taking up space? Call
River City Transport to have it removed. It
may even be worth some cash. Please call
306-382-5038, Saskatoon, SK. Email:
rivercitytransport2016@gmail.com

2006 KOMATSU WA-320-5 wheel loader, 
QA bucket and forks, $55,500; 1989 D6H 
Cat LGP crawler dozer, direct drive, 90%  
undercarriage, $39,500; Robert Harris,  
204-642-9959, 204-470-5493, Gimli, MB.  
Pics/info. at  robertharrisequipment.com

1974 CAT D7F, 14’ angle dozer, 26” pads,  
3306 eng., 60% UC, vg cond., $38,000  
OBO. 204-467-2109, Stonewall, MB.

2004 CAT D6N dozer with 6-way blade 
and ripper, $68,750. Call 204-871-0925,  
MacGregor, MB.

EXCAVATOR BUCKETS, various shapes 
and sizes for different excavators. Call  
204-871-0925, MacGregor, MB.

2012 KOMATSU WA380-6 wheel loader, 
hyd. QA, AC, ride control emergency steer- 
ing, AutoLube, 23.5x25 tires, 3135 hrs.,  
$137,500; 2008 JD 850J WLT crawler doz- 
er, c/w ROP’S, 12’ 6-way blade, SBG pads,  
8700 hrs, $93,750. Call 204-871-0925,  
MacGregor, MB.

CAT 463 PULL SCRAPER, hyd. machine, 21  
yard capacity, very nice shape, $50,000.  
OBO. 204-669-9626, Winnipeg, MB.

SKIDSTEER LOADERS: 2008 Case 440, 
Series 3, $24,500; 2006 Case 440,  
$22,500; 2007 Case 420, $20,500.   
204-794-5979, Springfield, MB.

CAT D8H 46A Series, never had a dozer,  
low hrs. Ph 204-667-2867, Winnipeg, MB.

SKIDSTEER ATTACHMENTS: Buckets, rock  
buckets, grapples, weld-on plates, hyd. au- 
gers, brush cutters and more large stock.  
Top quality equipment, quality welding  
and sales. Call Darcy at 306-731-3009,  
306-731-8195, Craven, SK.

ATTACHMENTS PARTS COMPONENTS 
for construction equipment. Attachments  
for dozers, excavators and wheel loaders.  
Used, Re-built, Surplus, and New equip- 
ment parts and major components. Call  
Western Heavy Equipment 306-981-3475,  
Prince Albert, SK.

2009 CASE 440CT skid steer loader,  
w/tracks, 1954 hours. $7500 spent in last  
year on new tracks, new drive sprockets,  
new idlers, and some new rollers. Very  
good condition, $31,000 OBO. Call Neil at  
306-231-8300, Humboldt, SK.

ROAD GRADERS CONVERTED to pull 
behind large 4 WD tractors, 14’ and 16’  
blade widths avail. 306-682-3367, CWK  
Ent. Humboldt, SK. www.cwenterprises.ca

HYDRAULIC SCRAPERS: LEVER 60, 70, 
80, and 435, 4 to 30 yd. available. Rebuilt  
for years of trouble-free service. Lever  
Holdings Inc. 306-682-3332 Muenster, SK.

EQUIPMENT BLOWOUT! Cat D2-5U 
w/loader, $3900; Cat D2-5U w/PTO,  
$2900; Cat D2-5U w/Hyster winch, $2900;  
Cat D2 J Series w/dozer, $2900. All four  
units w/attachments, $11,900; 3 Cat  
D4-7U w/dozers, all for $11,900; IH TD6  
w/dozer and equip. trailer, $5900; IH TD9  
92 Series w/loader, $5900; IH 175-C  
crawler w/loader, $6900; A/C HD6 loader  
w/blade, $6900; A/C HD6 crawler dozer,  
$5900; 2 Cat 955K crawler loaders, $6900  
each; Cat D7-3T hyd. dozer and rake,  
$8900; IH TD-15 crawler w/dozer, $6900;  
2 MF crawler loaders, $7900 for both; Cat  
D8H Hi-Horse, hyd. setup for scraper,  
$12,900; 2 Cat 463 cable scrapers,  
$21,900 for both 3 Ditch Witch trenchers,  
$17,900 for all; Volvo L-320 loader,  
$19,900; GD 750 air compressor, $5900;  
Vermeer DX711 directional drill, $5900; IH  
574 tractor loader, rear 3PTH blade,  
$5700; Work ready graders: JD, Cham- 
pion, Galion, starting at $8900; 10 cranes  
and draglines; 2 JCB and Pettibone tele- 
scopic forklifts; 2 Case 1085-C rubber tire  
excavators, $12,900; JD 190E excavator,  
$19,900; New and used culverts, many  
types and sizes; Skidsteer QA post pound- 
er, new over $11,000, our low price  
$4900; Hundreds of attachments and  
useable pieces of equipment not listed.  
Central Canada’s largest wreckers of used  
construction equip. New and used parts  
for most models of heavy equip. Cambrian  
Equipment Sales Ltd. Call 204-667-2867 or  
fax 204-667-2932, Winnipeg, MB.

HYDRAULIC PULL SCRAPERS 10 to 25 
yds., exc. cond.; Loader and scraper tires,  
custom conversions available. Looking for  
Cat cable scrapers. Quick Drain Sales Ltd.,  
306-231-7318, 306-682-4520 Muenster SK

CAT 980C LOG grapple fork, bucket, new  
tires; Case 2870, Degelman dozer 4x4;   
306-304-1959, Goodsoil, SK.

GREAT PRICES ON new, used and remanu- 
factured engines, parts and accessories for  
diesel pickups. Large inventory, engines  
can be shipped or installed. Give us a call  
or check: www.thickettenginerebuilding.ca  
Thickett Engine Rebuilding. 204-532-2187,  
Russell, MB.

3406B, N14, SERIES 60, running engines  
and parts. Call Yellowhead Traders,  
306-896-2882, Churchbridge, SK.

WANTED DIESEL CORES: ISX and N14  
Cummins, C15 Cats, Detroits Ddec 3, 4,  
DD15. Can-Am Truck  1-800-938-3323.

290 CUMMINS, 350 Detroit, 671 Detroit,  
Series 60 cores. 306-539-4642, Regina, SK

DIESEL ENGINES, OVERHAUL kits and  
parts for most makes. Cat, CIH, Cummins,  
Detroit, Mack. M&M Equipment Ltd., Parts  
and Service phone: 306-543-8377, fax:  
306-543-2111, Regina, SK.

FARM AND INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL  
motor sales, service and parts. Also sale  
of, and repairs to, all makes and sizes of  
pumps and phase converters, etc. Tisdale  
Motor Rewinding 1984 Ltd.,  
306-873-2881, fax 306-873-4788, 1005A-  
111th Ave., Tisdale, SK. tmr@sasktel.net   
Website: www.tismtrrewind.com

AFAB INDUSTRIES POST frame buildings.  
For the customer that prefers quality.  
1-888-816-AFAB (2322), Rocanville, SK.

POLE BARNS, WOODSTEEL packages, 
hog, chicken and dairy barns. Construction  
and concrete crews available. Mel or Scott,  
MR Steel Construction, 306-978-0315,  
Hague, SK.

BEHLEN STEEL BUILDINGS, quonsets, 
convex and rigid frame straight walls,  
grain tanks, metal cladding, farm- com- 
mercial. Construction and concrete crews.  
Guaranteed workmanship. Call your Saska- 
toon and Northwest Behlen Distributor,  
Janzen Steel Buildings,  306-242-7767,  
Osler, SK.

SUMMER SPECIAL: All aviation, commer- 
cial and farm, post & stud frame buildings  
on sale! Standard and custom sizes  
available. Door options include bi-fold,  
overhead and sliders. Book early to receive  
free delivery!! Call 306-220-2749, Hague,  
SK., www.newtechconstruction.ca

WOOD POST BUILDING packages or built 
on site. For early booking call  
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website:  
www.warmanhomecentre.com

INSULATED FARM SHOP packages or 
built on site, for early booking call  
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website:  
www.warmanhomecentre.com

STRAIGHT WALL BUILDING packages or 
built on site. For early booking call  
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website:  
www.warmanhomecentre.com

NRW SMOOTH WALL HOPPER BINS 
1500 bu.; Westeel 14’ on hopper 1500 bu.,  
no air, $2500 each or $4400 for both. Call  
204-345-9199, Lac du Bonnet,  MB.

3 - WESTEEL ROSCO GRAIN BINS, 3350 
bu.  $500/each; 2 - 3850 bu. $750/ea. All  
19’ diameter. All to be moved.  
204-669-9626, Morris, MB. area.

TIM’S CUSTOM BIN MOVING and Haul-
ing Inc. Up to 22’ diameter. 204-362-7103   
binmover50@gmail.com

GRAIN BIN INSTALLATION. Large diame- 
ter bin setup, concrete, repairs. Quadra  
Development Corp., 1-800-249-2708.

FOR ALL YOUR grain storage, hopper 
cone and steel floor requirements contact:  
Kevin’s Custom Ag in Nipawin, SK. Toll  
free: 1-888-304-2837.

WESTEEL BINS: 2- 1750 and 2- 2000 bu.  
with steel floors, can be easily moved. Call  
306-771-2765, Balgonie, SK.

12 USED STEEL BIN SKIDS for 18’ dia. 
bins, in good cond. Loreburn, SK.  
306-644-0011 mgr@loreburnfarming.com

BOOK NOW, TAKE DELIVERY, DON’T  
PAY UNTIL NOVEMBER, 2017. Top 
quality MERIDIAN bins. Price includes: 
skid, ladders to ground, manhole, set-up  
and delivery within set radius. Meridian  
Hopper Combo SPECIAL: 5000 bu., 
$14,400. We manufacture superior quality  
hoppers and steel floors for all makes and  
sizes. Know what you are investing in. Call  
and find out why our product quality and  
price well exceeds the competition. We  
also stock replacement lids for all makes &  
models of bins. Leasing available. Hoffart  
Services Inc, 306-957-2033, Odessa, SK.

BIN MOVING, all sizes up to 19’ diameter, 
w/wo floors; Also move liquid fert. tanks.  
306-629-3324, 306-741-9059, Morse, SK.

BINS OR SALE: 7 Westeel bins: 1250 bu., 
1$/bu.; 1 Twister bin 1650 bu., w/ladder,  
$1.50/bu. 306-422-5585, St. Louis, SK.

SUPERIOR HOPPER BINS: Concrete 
mount, steel floor mount hopper bins all  
sizes; 21’ 8000 bu., triple skids, set up  
$20,400; 24’ 10,000 bu. triple skids, set up  
$26,900; 18’ 5000 bu. double skids,  
$13,350. Freight extra on all bins. Call  
Middle Lake Steel, 306-367-4306,  
306-367-2408. www.middlelakesteel.com

POLY GRAIN BINS, 40 to 150 bu. for grain  
cleaning, feed, fertilizer and left over treat- 
ed seed. 306-258-4422, Vonda, SK.  
www.buffervalley.com

3- 3300 BU. WESTEEL ROSCO steel bins,   
no hoppers, mounted on cement pads. For  
info. call 306-259-4430, Young, SK.

CUSTOM BUILT HOPPER BOTTOMS for all  
bins, large and small. Magnum Fabricating,  
306-662-2198, Maple Creek, SK.  
www.magnumfabricating.com

CUSTOM GRAIN BIN MOVING, all types 
up to 22’ diameter. 10% spring discount.  
Accurate estimates. Sheldon’s Hauling,   
306-961-9699, Prince Albert, SK.

LIFETIME LID OPENERS. We are a stock-
ing dealer for Boundary Trail Lifetime Lid  
Openers, 18” to 39”. Rosler Construction  
2000 Inc., 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.

BROCK (BUTLER) GRAIN BIN PARTS  
and accessories available at Rosler Con-
struction. 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.

CONTAINERS FOR SALE OR RENT: All 
sizes. Now in stock: 53’ steel and insulated  
stainless steel. 306-861-1102 Radville, SK.

SHIPPING CONTAINERS FOR SALE. 20’- 
53’, delivery/ rental/ storage available. For  
inventory and prices call: 306-262-2899,  
Saskatoon, SK.  www.thecontainerguy.ca

HORNOI LEASING NEW and used 20’ and  
40’ sea cans for sale or rent. Call  
306-757-2828, Regina, SK.

20’ and 40’ SHIPPING CONTAINERS  
and storage trailers. Large Sask. inventory. 
Phone 1-800-843-3984 or 306-781-2600.

20’ TO 53’ CONTAINERS. New, used and   
modified. Available Winnipeg, MB; Regina  
and Saskatoon, SK. www.g-airservices.ca  
306-933-0436.

BEAVER CONTAINER SYSTEMS, new 
and used sea containers, all sizes.    
306-220-1278, Saskatoon and Regina, SK.

KEHO/ GRAIN GUARD/ OPI STORMAX. 
For sales and service east central SK. and  
MB., call Gerald Shymko, Calder, SK.,  
306-742-4445 or toll free 1-888-674-5346.

SUKUP 15 HP aeration fan, comes with  
cart transition air sock, used very little,  
reasonable. Call 306-595-2180, Pelly, SK.

KEHO/ GRAIN GUARD Aeration Sales 
and Service. R.J. Electric, Avonlea, SK. Call 
306-868-2199 or cell 306-868-7738.

BUILD YOUR OWN conveyors,  6”, 7”, 8” 
and 10” end units available; Transfer con- 
veyors and bag conveyors or will custom  
build. Call for prices. Master Industries  
Inc. www.masterindustries.ca Phone  
1-866-567-3101, Loreburn, SK.

BATCO 15x85, 35 HP, like new condition,  
$24,000; 15x15 Batco, 8 HP transfer con- 
veyor c/w mover, like new cond., $6000.   
306-677-2598, Hodgeville, SK.

2014 BATCO 15x120 under bin conveyor 
30HP, 3 phase 600V motor, like new cond,  
$18,000. 306-472-7704, Woodrow, SK.

BATCO CONVEYORS, new and used, 
grain augers and SP kits. Delivery and  
leasing available. 1-866-746-2666.

SCS RAVEN 440, AutoRate controller, c/w  
Raven flow control valve, flow meter,  
3-way shut-off valve, pressure spike valve,  
60’ of Raven wiring harness. Everything  
needed for liquid variable rate fertilizing,  
asking $1000. 306-452-7799, Redvers, SK.

IHC 6400 54’ chisel plow, 12” spacing, new  
NH3, boots and openers, new hoses, new  
walking beam shafts, $33,000. Nipawin,  
SK. 306-862-7138 or 306-862-5993.

WESTFIELD MK 10x61 swing away auger  
w/standard hopper, only used for grain,  
good condition, $4250. Call 204-444-3183  
or 204-791-0820, Oakbank, MB.

WESTFIELD 7x36 AUGER, only 20 hrs. on  
B&S electric start motor.  204-248-2040,  
9:00 PM -10:30 PM, Rathwell, MB.

MERIDIAN GRAIN AUGERS: 10x39 pkg,  
$16,500 installed; 10x46 pkg., $17,500 in- 
stalled; and 8x53 pkg., $16,375. Brian  
204-724-6197, Souris, MB.

MERIDIAN GRAIN AUGERS available 
with self-propelled mover kits and bin  
sweeps. Call Kevin’s Custom Ag in Nipaw- 
in, SK. Toll free 1-888-304-2837.

PRICE TO CLEAR: Loaded 2016 HHD8-46 
TL10-39; SLMD 12-72 and SLMD 12-95.  
Used Augers: 2012 SLMD 12-72 w/winch  
and swing mover; Brandt 10x60 S/A:  
Wheatheart 8x51’ c/w mover. Also dealer  
for Convey-All Conveyors. Leasing avail!  
Call Dale at Mainway Farm Equipment,  
306-567-3285, 306-567-7299, Davidson,  
SK. www.mainwayfarmeguipment.ca

MERIDIAN AUGERS IN STOCK: swings, 
truck loading, Meridian SP movers. Call   
Hoffart Services Inc., Odessa, SK.,  
306-957-2033.

RM45 MERIDIAN, $34,500; RM55 Me- 
ridian, $36,500. 306-648-3622, Gravel- 
bourg, SK.

USED AUGERS: 2013 R10x41 Wheatheart,  
loaded, $9995; 2014 TL12-39, loaded,  
$14,995. All excellent condition.  
306-648-3622, Gravelbourg, SK.

MERIDIAN HARVEST AUGERS: SLMD 
10-72, $12,750; SLMD 12-85, $24,500; HD  
10-59, loaded, $19,500. Delivery available.   
Call 306-648-3622, Gravelbourg, SK.

2015 BRANDT 13110HP, electric winch, 
light kit, remote swing, anti-snag spout  
with full-bin indicator, exc. cond., $24,500;  
2015 Batco 1585, 25HP elec. Honda mo-
tor w/mover kit, like new cond., $24,500.  
Call 306-472-7704, Woodrow, SK.

AUGERS: NEW and USED: Wheatheart, 
Westfield, Westeel augers; Auger SP kits;  
Batco conveyors; Wheatheart post pound- 
ers. Good prices, leasing available. Call  
1-866-746-2666.

REMOTE CONTROL SWING AUGER  
movers, trailer chute openers, endgate 
and hoist systems, wireless full bin alarms,  
swing belt movers, wireless TractorCams,  
motorized utility carts. All shipped directly  
to you. Safety, convenience, reliability.  
Kramble Industries at 306-933-2655, 
Saskatoon, SK. or www.kramble.net

2016 ARC ALLOY BX6 grain bagger 
w/Arc Alloy H-2 hopper and Arc Alloy C-2  
conveyor, 6 Up North 250’x10’ grain bags,  
Tridekon Grain Boss GB13 extractor. 
Brand new, never used, $94,000.  
306-773-8484 or 306-741-9309, Swift  
Current, SK.  bk.stolhandske@sasktel.net

PRINT |  MOBILE |  ONLINE

We know that farming is enough of a gamble 
so if you want to sell it fast place your ad in 
the Manitoba Co-operator classifieds. It’s a 
Sure Thing. Call our toll-free number today. 
We have friendly staff ready to help. 1-800-
667-7770.

Call our toll-free number to take advantage 
of our Prepayment Bonus. Prepay for 3 weeks 
and we’ll run your ad 2 more weeks for free. 
That’s 5 weeks for the price of 3. Call 1-800-
667-7770 today!

Advertise your unwanted equipment in the 
Classifieds. Call our toll-free number and 
place your ad with our friendly staff, and 
don’t forget to ask about our prepayment bo-
nus. Prepay for 3 weeks and get 2 weeks free! 
1-800-667-7770.
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by the leader in grain bagging innovation.

Welcome to the new standard
in �exible grain storage

®

Manufacturing
®

Toll Free: 1.866.497.5338
Neeralta.com

www.cantarp.comSEE WEBSITE  
FOR MORE DETAILS

Email: sales@cantarp.com
(306) 933-2343 | Fax: (306) 931-1003

GRAIN BAGS

·	 Protect	your	valuable	commodities	with	
industry	leading	grain	bags	by	Ipesa	Silo.

·	 Don’t	be	fooled	by	lesser	quality	grain	bags.
·	 9.4	mil	–	10	mil	thickness/5	layer	blown	film.

GRAIN PILE COVERS

·	 	All	covers	feature	silver/black	material	to
reflect	heat	and	sunlight,	vent	opening	allows	
moisture	to	escape,	reinforced	brass	eyelet		
tie-downs	every	3’	to	eliminate	wind	whipping. 

CANADA’S GRAIN 
STORAGE SPECIALISTS
1-888-226-8277CANADIAN TARPAULIN

MANUFACTURERS LTD. 

2013 DEMCO 1150 bu., never used, 900 
tires, 1000 PTO, tarp, no scale. Call for 
pricing, 204-522-6333, Melita, MB.

GRAVITY WAGONS: New 400 bu, $7,400; 
600 bu., $12,500; 750 bu., $18,250. Large 
selection of used gravity wagons, 250-750 
bu. Used grain carts, 450 to 1110 bushel.  
View at: www.zettlerfarmequipment.com 
1-866-938-8537, Portage la Prairie, MB.

2010 BOURGAULT 750 Smart Cart, tarp, 
lights, hyd. and/or PTO drive, very little 
usage, $23,000. 306-563-8765, Canora, SK

2003 UNVERFERTH 8200, tarp, $31,000 
OBO.  306-563-8482, Estevan, SK.

FOR SALE FOR PARTS: J&M 22” unload au-
ger, tube & flighting, top section with 
spout and slider extension. 306-452-7799, 
Redvers, SK.

2011 UNVERFERTH 1015 EXTREME, 
used three seasons, 1000 PTO, scale, tarp, 
always shedded, excellent condition, 
$48,000 OBO. 306-264-7869, Kincaid, SK.

M14 RH FORSBERG gravity, good deck, 
good cond., 15 HP 3 phase inside machine, 
$3500 OBO. 204-744-2200, St. Leon, MB.

SEED CLEANING PLANT: Aspirator, in-
dents, 298 Clipper air & screen machine, 2 
roll grater, Forsburg gravity table, blanket 
machine, 7 legs, 3 hopper bins, 100 bu. 
holding tank. 306-873-0214, Tisdale, SK.

CUSTOM COLOR SORTING chickpeas to 
mustard. Cert. organic and conventional. 
306-741-3177, Swift Current, SK.

WESTERN GRAIN DRYER, mfg. of new 
grain dryers w/advanced control systems.  
Updates for roof, tiers, auto moisture con-
troller. Economic designed dryers avail. 
1-888-288-6857, westerngraindryer.com

6 TIER VERTEC grain dryer, batch and/or 
continuous. 204-325-2590, Morden, MB.

SUPERB GRAIN DRYERS: Grant Service 
Ltd. have dryers in stock at winter pro-
gram pricing! SQ28D, 30 HP, quiet fan, 
576 bu., single phase power, 12,000,000 
BTU, only 2 in stock. Call or come see us at 
Ag In Motion! 306-272-4195, Foam Lake. 

AERATION SYSTEM: Home built, portable, 
coal fired, hot water system c/w 5HP 220 
volt centrifical fan. Auto elec. controls for 
coal stoker & water temperature, $1000 
OBO. Can also be used as space heater! 
Call 306-449-2412 evenings, Redvers, SK.

DRYAIR GRAIN DRYING SYSTEM. 1.2M 
BTU boiler on propane, mounted on trailer. 
4 large heat coil radiators on wheels. 
Large quantity of hose w/quick couplers. 
Shedded, excellent cond., used very little.
306-873-9221 306-323-2099 Archerwill SK

SAFE PORTABLE GRAIN DRYING:
Multiple locations in Western Canada.
Economical, efficient, fume-free, flameless
grain drying units that have the ability to
dry multiple grain bins simultaneously on
your own site. No operator required. Phone
1-855-573-4328. info@conleymax.com or
visit: www.conleymax.com Kindersley, SK.

VERTEC 6600 GRAIN dryer, 8 tier w/factory
roof, propane, new style burner, 30 HP
motor, 3 phase. Fire damage on one side,
very repairable. Must go! Open to reason-
able offer. 204-745-8007, 204-745-3543,
Elm Creek, MB. jrped@mymts.net

FEED BLOWER SYSTEMS, Sales and Ser-
vice. Piping, blower and airlock repairs. 
John Beukema 204-497-0029, Carman, MB

1-519-887-9910
www.marcrestmfg.com

BALE SPEARS, high quality imported 
from Italy, 27” and 49”, free shipping, ex-
cellent pricing. Call now toll free 
1-866-443-7444, Stonewall, MB.

BALE SPEAR ATTACHMENTS for all 
loaders and skidsteers, excellent pricing. 
Call now 1-866-443-7444.

BUHLER 4500 BALE picker, picks 4x8 or 
3x3x8 bales, always shedded, vg cond., 
$20,000. Call 204-773-6890, Inglis, MB.

2013 CLAAS 3300 RC Quadrant 3x4 square 
baler, approx. 7000 bales made, very good 
cond., $110,000. Can deliver. Call anytime 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

JD 535 ROUND BALERS, 1991 and 1993,  
$6500 each. Ph 204-207-0017, Roblin, MB. 

NEW HOLLAND 1003 bale wagon: 84 bale 
capacity, in good condition. Phone 
204-428-5176, Portage la Prairie, MB.

NH 1002 Stackliner Bale Wagon, 1 owner, 
excellent condition; 84 Vers. 24’ PT swath-
er, 1 owner, field ready. 306-335-2756, 
306-537-3718, Lemberg, SK.

VERMEER 605M ROUND baler, monitor,  
kicker, new PU, good cond., field ready, 
$12,000 OBO. 306-335-7875, Lemberg, SK

JD 375 round baler, 2nd owner, always 
shedded, exc. cond, field ready, $4500. 
306-274-4823, 306-274-2242, Lestock, SK.

2005 CIH 562 round baler,  one owner, 
4000 bales, $18,000 OBO. 306-563-8482, 
Maple Creek, SK.

HESSTON 856 AUTO 5x6 round baler, Au-
toCycle, premium cond., 1 owner, 3078 
bales, flotation tires, 1000 PTO, short crop 
kit, $18,500. 306-747-7015 Shellbrook, SK

NEW IDEA 4865 5x6, hyd. PU, rubber 
mount teeth, 2300 bales, shedded, good. 
306-944-4325, 306-231-8355, Bruno, SK.

JD 568 BALER, flotation tire, Mega PU, 
bale kicker hyd. PU, shedded, good shape. 
306-856-4710, Conquest, SK.

1999 HIGHLINE 700 BALE WAGON, 7 bale, 
very little use, $13,900. Cam-Don Motors 
Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.
NEW HOLLAND 1033 Stackliner bale 
wagon, in working cond, 105 bales. Rose-
town, SK. 306-831-9979 or 306-882-3141. 
NH BR780A and BR790 both with regular 
pickups, big tires, good running condition, 
shedded, $20,000 for 2 or $11,000 each. 
780-808-4101, Frenchman Butte, SK.

1998 16’ MACDON MOWER Conditioner
always shedded, excellent condition, 
$3000. Ph. 204-352-4489, Gladstone, MB.

RECON 300/400. Reduce drying time by 
35-65%. Crush stems & move swaths to 
dry ground. One pass with mounted tedder 
for fastest dry down. Make quality hay dry 
faster! 1-888-907-9182 www.agshield.com
KRONE-BIG M400, 2011, 1056 hrs. with 
accumulators, 30’ cutting width, shedded, 
$3000 in new parts included. Sold the 
cows, field ready, exc. shape, $200,000 
firm. 306-457-2935 after 6, Stoughton, SK.
NH 14’ HAYBINE; MF 128 sq. baler; NH 
1033 bale wagon; NH 268 sq. baler; NH 
chain round baler. 306-283-4747, 
306-220-0429, 306-291-9395, Langham.

2006 WESTWARD SWATHER 9352i, 30' 972,
540 drive tires, double knife drive, double
draper drive, Roto-Shears, pea auger, JD
GPS wiring, full poly skid shoes, vg cond.,
$52,000 OBO. 306-621-8352, Jedburgh, SK.

2007 NH HW 325, 1098 hrs., 30' HoneyBee
single knife drive, new knife and canvases,
mtd. swath roller, always shedded, exc.,
$57,000. 204-734-8662, 204-734-3728,
Swan River, MB. tgjersak@gmail.com

2009 MACDON M100, 1043 eng./ 798
header hrs., D50 30' header, gauge wheels,
Freeform hyd. swath roller, large rear tires,
$80,000. 204-247-0388, Roblin, MB.

2010 MASSEY FERGUSON 9430 windrower,
smooth cutting, 30' head, PU reel, rear mtd.
swath roller, 2 spd. trans., new canvases,
1010 hrs., vg condition, asking $68,500.
Financing available. Call 306-563-8765,
306-563-4160, Canora, SK.

2014 MF 9740 windrower, nice cruiser, 30'
header, PU reel, TopCon Guidance System,
big tires, 414 hrs., very good condition,
$115,000. Will take trade, and or financing.
306-563-8765, 306-563-4160, Canora, SK.

2003 MACDON 9352i, 972 30’ header, dual 
knife drive, PU reel, 900 hrs., $48,000. 
204-224-3532, 204-981-3080, Dugald, MB.
25’ IHC 725 swather, c/w new knife and 
canvas, PU reel & shear, asking $3500. Call 
204-526-2051, 204-743-2159, Holland, MB
2010 CNH WD1203 30’, 350 hours, very 
good condition. Call Fred 204-773-6703, 
Birtle, MB.
RETIRED: 1984 VERSATILE 400 for sale, 
good shape. Call for more information. 
204-757-2278, Lockport, MB.
1986 SERIAL IMPLEMENTS 722 SP Swath-
er, w/U2 PU reel, 2130 hrs., $10,500; CIH 
721 PT Swather, w/MacDon PU reel, 
$1200. 204-638-8443, Dauphin, MB.
MASSEY 885 SP, 30’, gas, 1700 hrs, 66” 
opening, pickup reel, rebuilt wobble box, 
new canvases and spare parts, $9500. Call 
306-335-2777, Lemberg, SK.
WANTED: GOOD USED MacDon 155 or JD 
150 swather, 35’ single or dbl. knife drive, 
prefer one piece reel. Call 306-745-6140, 
306-745-7530 cell, Esterhazy, SK.
2005 MACDON PREMIER 2940, 30’, 972 
harvest header w/Vern’s belly-mounted 
hyd. swath roller, 1348 cutting hrs., 1715 
eng. hrs., clean and nice shape, shedded, 
$57,000. 306-743-7780, Langenburg, SK.
1985 VERSATILE 4700 25’ SP, CAHR, 1439 
hrs., like new canvasses, good condition; 
Laurier 24’ drive thru drill/ swather carrier. 
Offers. Call 306-338-2927, Wadena, SK.
2000 8860 30’ CASE/IH SP swather, low 
hrs., $42,000; 2002 30’ 2950 MacDon SP 
swather, $40,000. Call A.E. Chicoine Farm 
Equipment, 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.
8100 HESSTON 30’, double swath, PU reel, 
new canvases, guards and knife, field 
ready. 306-322-4755, Rose Valley, SK.
2005 MF 9220, 30’, PU reel, double swath, 
excellent cond., $44,000. 306-567-8614, 
Davidson, SK.
2001 PRAIRIE STAR 4940 25’ SP with 972 
header, very good condition, field ready, 
$35,000 OBO. 306-726-2151, Southey, SK.

1988 CI 722, 26’ DS, MacDon PU reel, Kear 
shears, gauge wheels, Isuzu dsl. eng., 
overall good shape, very strong machine, 
works exc. in canola (same as MF 200), 
$9500 OBO. 306-697-7897, Grenfell, SK.

2006 MF 9420 SP, 30’, 1510 hrs., sliding 
table, diesel, UII PU reel, caster wheels, 
good rubber, new batteries and canvases, 
asking $39,500. Call 306-252-2810 or 
306-567-7281, Kenaston, SK.

2006 JD 4895 swather, 30’, c/w hay pan-
els and hyd. roller, 525 eng. hrs., 427 
cutting hrs, excellent shape, $60,000 
OBO. Call 306-646-4505, Maryfield, SK.

2015 JD W150 435D, PU reel, fore/aft, 
double knife drive, hydraulic tilt, free form 
roller, integrated GPS, 147 engine hrs. Call 
306-537-9636, Riceton, SK.

1993 MF 200 30’ swather, diesel, PU reel, 
shedded, $12,000 OBO; 3- 3300 bu., 2- 
1600 bu. Westeel bins w/wood floors.  
306-759-2651, 306-759-7745, Brownlee.

NH HW325 SALVAGE cab, axle, engine, 
lots of good parts. Call 1-800-667-4515 or 
visit www.combineworld.com

CIH WD1203 SALVAGE, good cab, en-
gine, hyd. parts and auto guide. Call 
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

2011 MASSEY FERGUSON 9430, 36’ in ex-
cellent condition, asking $90,000 OBO. Call 
306-231-8212, Humboldt, SK.

1989 CASE 6000 SP, 30’, 1600 hrs., new 
wobble box, vg cond., field ready, $10,500. 
306-874-8032, Naicam, SK.

MF 9430, 36’, 800 hrs, mounted hyd. roll-
er, shedded, very good, $69,000. Cam-Don 
Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2012 MF 9740, 36’, 400 hrs., very good, 
$99,000. Financing available at 0% - 3.49% 
from 12-72 months OAC. Cam-Don Motors 
Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

1989 CASE 736 36’ swather, not used in 12 
years. 1988 Case 730 30’, not used in 10 
years. Both shedded and  in vg cond., 
$3000 ea.  306-628-4267, Liebenthal, SK.

2012 JD D450 c/w 35’ header, PU reel, 
mtd. roller, Roto-Shears, 550 hrs., exc, 
$84,500 OBO 306-297-7400 Shaunavon SK

2002 PREMIER 2952, hi/low spd., 39’ 
MacDon 973 header, PU reels, pea auger, 
$45,000. 306-634-9324, Estevan, SK.

20' ELMERS BEAN windrower currently
mounted on MacDon swather. Hardware
available to convert to trailing drawbar unit.
$7000. Call 204-324-0254, 204-324-0090,
Letellier, MB.

2012 MANDAKO SWATH ROLLER 10’, 
poly, axle mount, electric winch, excellent 
condition, $2980. Call 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

OUTBACK AUTOGUIDE COMPLETE sys-
tem with new monitor. 1-800-667-4515 or 
visit: www.combineworld.com

HONEYBEE WS30 HEADERS complete 
for swathers, starting at $9980. Call 
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

Rebuild combine table augers 
Rebuild hydraulic cylinders

Roller mills regrooved
MFWD housings rebuilt

Steel and aluminum welding
Machine Shop Service

Line boreing and welding
Penno’s Machining & Mfg. Ltd.

Eden, MB  204-966-3221
Fax: 204-966-3248

Check out A & I online parts store 
www.pennosmachining.com

Rebuilt Concaves

MORRIS HAY HIKER, 14 bale round bale 
picker, good cond; NH 664 round baler, 
extra belts, good condition; Ajax 10 bale 
picker, mover, works good. 204-876-4637, 
La Riviere, MB.

12 WHEEL 3PTH V rake, $2000 OBO. 
Phone 204-827-2354 or 204-526-5307, 
Glenboro, MB.

2008 JD 7500 forage harvester, 216 origi-
nal hrs., 4WD, Prodrive, corn header, PU 
header, auto greaser, shedded, new condi-
tion. 204-851-0745, Elkhorn, MB.

2007 NH FP240 FORAGE harvester, c/w 
3 row corn header and pickup; High 
dump wagon. Both units in very good 
condition. 204-877-3889, Reston, MB

RICHARDTON DUMP WAGONS, #1200, 
#700, #750; JD 3970 harvester; Balers: 
JD 510, $1500; JD 535, $4500; Vermeer 
R23 hyd. rake, $9000; NH 216, $5000; Hay 
conditioners, $800 and up; Gehl haybine, 
14’, $2500; JD 15’ batwing mower, $6000; 
JD 20’, $10,000; JD 5’, $1000; JD 7’, 
$2000. 1-866-938-8537, Portage, MB.

NEW HOLLAND HW325 CAB, fits other 
CNH swathers, good condition. For more 
information call 1-800-667-4515 or visit: 
www.combineworld.com

JD 300 16’ hay header, fits 23, 2420, 3830, 
$3000; Ford Major dsl. w/loader and blade 
$5500. Call 306-304-1959, Goodsoil, SK.

NH 114 HAYBINE, 14’, good working cond; 
JD 535 round baler, field ready, always 
shedded; NH 1033 bale wagon, PTO, field 
ready. Call 306-423-5748, Wakaw, SK.

JD 7720 TITAN II combine, shedded, 
4324 hrs., field ready, $12,500; JD 580 25’ 
PT swather, excellent condition, $1400. 
306-331-7749, Fort Qu’Appelle, SK. 

2002 CASE 2388, 3600/4500 hrs., fully 
loaded, duals, good cond., $39,000 Cdn 
OBO; Int. 1480, call for info., $8500 Cdn. 
OBO. Delivery available.  218-779-1710.

1993 1688, 1015 PU, chopper, reverser, 
monitors, 1020 25’ header, PU reel, carri-
er, $20,000. 204-362-1024, Manitou, MB.

2012 CIH 6088, 300 hrs, Pro 700 monitor, 
HID lights, 15’ 3016 PU, Y&M, ACS, chop-
per, rocktrap, 3 spd. hydro. 204-776-2112, 
Boissevain, MB.  hvisaac@icloud.com

2010 CNH 7120, 830 hrs; 2011 CNH 2142 
header, 2500 acres. Call Fred 
204-773-6703, Birtle, MB.

1986 CASE 1680, 3500 engine hrs., Rice 
tires, good cond., $12,000; 1994 CIH 1688 
vg condition, $41,000. 204-824-2196, 
204-573-6723, Wawanesa, MB.

1992 CIH 1680 combine, Cummins eng., 
Specialty Rotor with accelerator kit, hyd. 
reverser, airfoil chaffer, CIH 1015 PU 
header. All new Shaker bushings, field 
ready condition, $18,000; 25’ grain header 
also avail. 204-447-2590, 204-447-3116, 
Ste Rose du Lac, MB.

2013 CASE 8230, duals, extended auger, 
fine cut chopper, 750 sep. hrs., $325,000. 
Take trade or financing. 306-563-8765, 
Canora, SK.

2003 CIH 2388 AFX w/2015 header, field 
ready, very well maintained, long auger, 
hopper topper, chopper, Pro600 with Y&M, 
262 receiver, shedded, $85,000.  
306-869-7834, Ceylon, SK.

2007 CASE/IH 7010, dual wheels, w/2016 
header, $170,000. Call A.E. Chicoine Farm 
Equipment, 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2000 CASE/IH 2388 w/1015 header, 
$65,000; 2004 2388 w/2015 PU header, 
$115,000; 2006 2388 w/2015 PU header, 
$130,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment, 
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

1995 INTERNATIONAL 2188, 3044r/3957e 
hrs., chopper, Kirby spreader, 1015 head-
er, Rake-Up PU, hopper extension, new 
parts ($2000), long auger, c/w 1020 flex 
header, new knife and reel bushings, head-
er mover, rubber mint, well maintained, 
retired, $42,500 OBO. Call 306-252-2810 
or 306-567-7281, Kenaston, SK.

1997 2188 with 1015 PU header, 4200 
eng./3100 sep. hrs., yearly inspection, 
nice shape, 1999 1020 30’, all for $45,000. 
Call Frank 306-394-7000, Coderre, SK.

3RD LIFT KIT. Upgrade your combine’s 
lifting capacity by adding a 3rd cylinder. 
Complete kit with cyl., mounts and hoses. 
www.combineworld.com 1-800-667-4515.

CIH 8010 CAB complete, in good condi-
tion, $13,800. Call 1-800-667-4515 or visit 
www.combineworld.com

2002 CASE/IH 2388 axial flow,  2160 eng. 
hrs., Big Top hopper, long auger, 2015 PU 
header, 1620 rotor hrs., SwathMaster PU, 
AFX rotor, 30.5x32 tires, CNH 8.3L, S/N 
JJC0271599, good condition, $54,900 
OBO. Phone 306-374-5887, Clavet, SK.

2004 CIH 8010, new chopper, feeder 
chain, pick-up & teeth rasp bars, 2899 eng. 
hrs., $99,500. 306-287-7645, Watson, SK.

1996 CASE 2188, low hrs., exc. cond., field 
ready, $45,000 OBO; 1986 CIH 1660 SP, 
offers; 2003 HoneyBee 30’ header, 
$15,000 OBO. 306-463-3257 Kindersley SK

1994 1688 CIH, 30’ cutting header, PU 
reel, PU guards, PU header w/transport. 
Call Neil Mohan 306-574-4208, Plato, SK

2002 LEXION 480R, 3212 eng./ 2021 sep.
hrs., MAV chopper, Precision PU header,
Y&M, chaff spreader, Cebis monitor, 3D
sieve, $60,000. Possibly a MacDon 974 flex
36' draper avail. 204-247-0388, Roblin, MB.

2014 760TT, fully loaded, 700/1000 hrs., 
$325,000 Cdn OBO; 2014 760, fully load-
ed, 600/900 hrs., RWA duals, exc. cond., 
$285,000 Cdn OBO;  2011 750, 900/1400 
hrs., duals exc. cond., $189,500 Cdn OBO; 
2011 750, 1400/2100 hrs., duals exc. 
cond., $129,500 Cdn OBO; 2006 590R,
1800/2900 hrs., loaded, duals, RWA, 
$114,500 Cdn OBO; 2013 MacDon FD75, 
35’ flex draper, exc. cond., $65,500 Cdn 
OBO. Delivery available.  218-779-1710.

CLAAS LEXION 740, 750, 760, and 780 
several different options avail. Headers 
and delivery. Save $$$.  218-779-1710.

2006 NH CX860, 1706 threshing hrs., 2268 
eng. hrs., Sunnybrook cylinder & concave, 
shedded, exc. cond., field ready, $119,000. 
204-445-2382 evenings, Langruth, MB.

1991 NH TX36, w/newer Sunnybrook cyl-
inder and new feeder chain, 2770 hrs., 
$25,000; NH 971 24’ straight cut header, 
$4900. 204-638-8443, Dauphin, MB.

2004 NH CX860, 2131 threshing hrs., 2660 
eng. hrs., regular maintenance, field ready. 
Call Larry 204-638-8384, Dauphin, MB.

1992 R62, only 2400 sep. hrs., very nice 
combine for its age, $22,500 Cdn OBO. Ph. 
218-779-1710.

RETIRED: Gleaner L2 and Gleaner L3.  
Both in good shape. Call for more info. 
204-757-2278, Lockport, MB.

GLEANER S77 SALVAGE, duals, pickup 
and many good low hour parts still 
available. Call us now! 1-800-667-4515 or 
visit: www.combineworld.com

2000 R62, 8.3L Cummins eng., 3053 sep. 
hrs., c/w header, 12’ Swathmaster PU, ap-
prox. $5000- new spare parts, field ready, 
$35,000. 306-961-8291, Prince Albert, SK. 

1996 JD 9500, 2731 eng., 2141 sep. hrs.,
30.5x32 fronts, 14.9x24 rear tires, 914 PU
w/new belts, new rad., new MAV F/C chop-
per, airfoil seive, chaff spreaders. 930 S/C
auger header also available. Combine has
been shedded every night, clean, exc.
cond., $45,000 OBO. Ph/tx 204-734-8683,
Swan River, MB. jhcarm@inethome.ca

2004 JD 9660 STS, 2100 thrashing hrs.,
TouchSet, deluxe header controls, Precision
header w/Swathmaster PU, inspection just
completed, greased and ready for the field,
vg cond., $95,000 OBO. 306-843-7525,
Wilkie, SK. bjbauml@sasktel.net

2004 JD 9660 STS, Integrated AutoSteer,
Mud Hog RWA, Heavy Duty feeder house
drive and lift cylinders, 2 sets of concaves,
HID lights, Maurer Hopper Topper, stored
inside. John 204-324-4018, Altona, MB.

2008 JD 9770 STS SP, 1287 engine hrs.,
reverser, integrated chopper/chaff spread-
er, command center, Y&M, exc. cond.,
$175,000. 306-753-7575, Cactus Lake, SK.

2009 JD T670, 1552 thres. hrs, 615 PU, JD
Reman engine 2016, Greenlight 2017, 800/
65R32, AutoTrac ready, 2016 chopper
knives, shedded, very good condition,
$199,700 OBO. 204-729-1731, Rivers, MB.

2011 9870, 750/1000 hrs., loaded; 2011 
9770, 700/900 hrs.; Several low houred 
60, 70, & S-Series available. 218-779-1710

3- 2014 JD S680 combines, 600 sep. eng.
hrs, full load. Premium cabs, folding grain
tank, Power cast spreader, big rubber (front
duals), Pro-Drive, cameras, 24' auger,
Contour Master, w/wo 615 PU's. ($350,000
w/o) exc. cond., $365,000. 306-587-7531,
Swift Current, SK. moffty100@sasktel.net

2014 JD S680 PRWD combine, 582 hrs., 
650/85R38’s w/duals, Pro-Drives, chopper 
w/PowerCast tailboard, JD bin extension. 
PowerGard Warranty until March 2019, 
$239,500 USD. www.ms-diversified.com  
Call 320-848-2496 or 320-894-6560.
2016 JD S680 PRWD combine, 360 hrs., 
520/85R42s with duals, high ware pkg.,   
chopper w/PowerCast tailboard, 26’ auger,   
PowerGard Warranty til Sept., 2021, 
$319,500 USD. www.ms-diversified.com  
Call 320-848-2496 or 320-894-6560.

JOHN DEERE 7721 Titan II, always 
shedded, real good shape, asking $5500. 
204-526-2051, 204-743-2159, Holland, MB
JD 7720 TITAN II with 212 PU header and 
224 straight cut header, field ready, 
$14,500. 306-835-7830 cell, Punnichy, SK.
1977 JD 7700 Turbo, 2800 org. hrs., new 
feeder chain, new sieve, like new front 
tires, recent new A/C compressor and PU 
belts, always shedded, exceptionally nice 
and straight all around, asking $9500. 
306-338-3369, Wadena, SK.
2011 JD 9770 STS, bought new, only 568 
sep. hrs., 650 duals, hopper ext., Houston 
seed saver on 615 PU header. Has never 
harvested peas or beans, always shedded, 
$275,000 OBO; Available for extra MacDon 
35’ D60 straight cut header. Rented farm. 
204-662-4474, 204-851-0211, Sinclair, MB

2007 JD 9760 STS, 1714 hrs., rebuilt ro-
tor (2016), big rubber, c/w 2011 615 PU 
header, $125,000; Also 2011 JD 635 flex 
header w/air reel, $30,000. 306-734-2724 
or 306-734-7401, Craik, SK.

STRAW WALKER COMBINE, ideal for 
baling: 2006 JD 9660 WTS, 914 PU, du-
als, 2300/1550 hrs., $132,500. A.E. Chi-
coine Farm Equipment, 306-449-2255, 
Storthoaks, SK.
1993 JD 9600 w/914 PU, 4204 sep. hrs., 
near new front tires, dual range cyl., hop-
per ext., long unload auger, 125 hrs. since 
Greenlight in ‘16, field ready, always shed-
ded, $16,000. 306-335-7708, Balcarres SK.
1984 JD 7721, 2 spd. grain loss, chopper, 
airfoil, hopper top, new PU belts, dr. belts 
and tin good. 306-771-2765, Balgonie, SK.

1997 JD 9400, 2114 eng. hrs., 1626 sep. 
hrs., ext. range cyl. drive, Y&M, long au-
ger, new: PU belts, feeder chain, rub bars 
and concave, straw chopper, spreader, 914 
PU, exc. cond., $50,000. Call Dave Klein, 
306-957-4312, 306-695-7794, Odessa, SK.
2009 JD 9670, loaded, w/PU header, 1500 
hours, shedded, $151,000. 306-625-7939, 
Kincaid, SK.
JD 8820, SP, 7 belt PU, chaff spreader, 
new rub bars, 4990 hrs., $10,000 OBO. 
306-549-4628, Hafford, SK.

2012 S670 folding hopper ext., no DEF, 
crop catcher, 960/1106 hrs., $255,000; 
2003 930D 30’ straight cut header, PU 
reels, crop lifters, single point, $21,000. 
306-649-2432, 306-222-7578, Marcelin SK 

JD FINAL DRIVES: Used and rebuilt for 
9400-9610, CTS & STS. Sold w/warranty. 
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com
2006 JD 9860 PREMIUM- Duals, AHC, 
TouchSet, 615P, fine cut chopper, 12.5L, 
shedded, 1791 thrashing hrs., $130,000 
OBO. Call 306-221-8155, Allan, SK.

1987 JD 8820 Titan II, always shedded, 
5300 hrs., service records available, asking 
$8000. Call 306-366-2113, St. Gregor, SK.
1990 JD 9500, 4100 eng. hrs., 912 PU 
header, many new parts, harvest ready, 
$22,000 OBO. 306-946-7928, Watrous, SK.

2008 JD 9770 STS, Greenlighted, Pow-
ercast tailboard, shedded, high capacity 
lift cylinders, 38” duals, fully loaded. Call 
306-463-8774, Kindersley, SK.
2- JD 8820 combines, one w/new motor, 
one has been shedded, both field ready. 
780-205-8100 leave msg., Lashburn, SK.
JD 9870, lateral tilt feeder house, power-
cast tailboard, 995 engine hrs., 615 sep. 
hrs., near field ready, $248,000 OBO.  
306-774-5877, Swift Current, SK.
1981 JD 8820, 3700 hrs., 214 PU, chopper, 
spreader, shedded, $7500 OBO. 
306-861-1981, Weyburn, SK.

1983 MF 850, only 1080 org. hrs., 354 
turbo, 9001 PU header, Melroe 388 PU and 
chopper, always shedded. This machine is 
in showroom new condition all around, 
$29,000. 306-338-3369, Wadena, SK.
TWO 1986 MF 860’s: 1 has V8 hydro and 1 
is 6 cylinder inter-cooled. Both have 2100 
hrs., 9001 headers, Victory Super 8 PU’s, 
always shedded and maintained, premium 
condition, new sieves, rad’s, belts, bear-
ings and numerous other repairs. Call for 
details, 306-338-9575, Wadena, SK.
1975 MF 750 SP diesel combine, chaff 
spreader, straw chopper, PU, shedded, 
exc. shape. 306-549-4701, Hafford, SK.
2010 MF 9895, 920 hrs., excellent cond, 
good rubber, well maintained, $210,000 
OBO. Call 306-231-8212, Humboldt, SK.
1987 MF 8560, rotary, 4077 hours, PU 
header, straw and chaff spreaders, runs 
well, $8750. 306-831-8757,  Elrose, SK.

2005 30' HONEYBEE rigid draper header,
CNH adapter, PU reel with hydraulic
fore&aft, lifters, lots of spare parts, includes
add-on dolly transport wheels, $26,000.
Call 204-245-0777, Cartwright, MB.

2006 AND 2005 John Deere 936D, excellent
condition, always shedded, transports and
full poly skid shoes, need nothing, $28,750
OBO. 306-621-8352, Jedburgh, SK.

2007 AGCO 36' 5200 draper header, PU reel
fits R/ SS Gleaner combines, $25,000.
Please call 204-867-0042, Minnedosa, MB.
bmcmcu@mts.net

2016 HONEYBEE AF240, 40’ header, JD 
adapter and transport included, $83,000 
OBO. Call 204-526-5326, Holland MB.
2 TWIN HEADERS: 2007 Honeybee 36’ 
drapers, PU reels, fits Claas combines. 
Very low acres, very good condition, al-
ways shedded, $25,000/ea. 204-242-2263 
or 204-825-7239, Manitou, MB.
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2009 CAT F535 flex head w/PU reel, ask-
ing $35,000; 2001 MacDon 972 36’ w/PU 
reel, asking $25,000. Headers are shedded  
& field ready. Must see! 204-799-5305,  
204-736-2609 Sanford, MB
2009 NH 74C 35’ flex header, nearly new  
knife & guards, field ready, $23,500 OBO.  
204-445-2382, evenings. Langruth, MB.

2012 MACDON FLEX draper header 45’,  
cross auger, split reel, JD hook up, slow  
spd. transport, very good condition, field  
ready, $72,000. Can deliver. Call any time  
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

PEA AND CROSS AUGERS. Harvest 
bushy crops with a draper header. 50% to  
100% increase in productivity. Pay for  
themselves in 400 acres or less. In stock  
and ready for delivery!! Call  
1-888-907-9182, www.agshield.com
2005 HONEYBEE 42’ Cat adapter, w/pea  
auger, field ready, $33,000. Virden, MB.  
Call 204-851-6763 or 204-748-7478.

FLEX HEADS: CASE #1020, 25’ and 30’; 
#2020, 30’ and 35’; 1010 PU head; JD 925  
and 930. Ph. 1-866-938-8537, Portage, MB

WHITE MF 9230 30’ straight cut header, 
fits White 9700, 9720 and MF 8570, 8590,  
$4000 OBO. 204-794-5979, Springfield MB

FLEX PLATFORMS: John Deere 630F, 
635F, F925, 930; CIH 1020, 2020, 3020;  
NH 973, 73C, 74C, 740; Flexi-Coil 88C flex  
draper 42’; Agco Gleaner 500, 800, 8000,  
8200 for both R and C series. All Makes &  
models are available with air. Our plat- 
forms come completely reconditioned with  
field ready guarantee.  Header trailers 30’,  
36’ & 42’ We deliver to your yard. Gary  
Reimer, 204-326-7000, Reimer Farm  
Equipment, Hwy.#12 North, Steinbach MB
2013 CASE/IH (MacDon) 2162 flex draper,  
40’, fits CR/CX combines, $69,900 OBO.   
306-563-8482.
2003 MACDON 972, 30’, CIH adaptor,  
$18,000 OBO. Call 306-563-8482, Yorkton,  
SK.
2014 MACDON FD75 flex draper, 40’, DK,  
pea auger, JD adapter, $78,000 OBO.  
306-563-8482 at Assiniboia, SK.
2006 HONEYBEE 36’ double knife, JD  
adaptor, 1 owner, $28,000 OBO.  
306-563-8482.
2001 HONEYBEE 30’, pea auger, fits  
1680-2388 combines, $18,000 OBO. Call   
306-563-8482, Maple Creek, SK.
2009 NH94C 36’ draper, fits CIH/CR/CX  
combines, pea auger, 1 owner, $35,000.  
306-563-8482.
JD 930 FLEX, PU reel, poly skid plates,  
new gearbox, single pt. hyd., fits  up to JD   
70 series, $8500. 306-547-8064 Stenen SK
2010 MACDON D60 35’ straight cut header  
w/transport and skids, poly under knife,  
low hours, always shedded, $47,000.    
204-662-4474, 204-851-0211, Sinclair, MB

COMBINE DRAPER HEADERS: 2008 36’ 
HoneyBee, PU reel, transport, pea auger,  
AFX adapter, $37,000; 2002 42’ SP42 Hon- 
eyBee, PU reel, transport, pea auger, Cat  
adapter, $20,000; 2000 36’ 1042 Case/IH,  
PU reel, Case adapter, $16,000; 2006 36’  
2042 Case/IH, PU reel, transport,  
$28,000; 2010 40’ 2152 Case/IH, PU reel,  
transport, AFX adapter, $55,000; 2013 40’  
2152 Case/IH, PU reel, transport, AFX  
adapter, $65,000; 2010 40’ D60 MacDon,  
PU reel, Pea auger, transport, JD adapter,  
$60,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment,  
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.
35’ MACDON 960 header w/PU reel and  
transport, fits CIH 1680 to 2388 combines,  
nice shape, runs well, $9500. Storthoaks,  
SK., call 306-452-7037, 306-452-7037.
2009 MACDON FD70, 35’, $45,000; 36’  
Honey Bee, $31,000. Both shedded, w/JD  
adaptors. 306-625-7939, Kincaid, SK.

PEA AUGERS for MacDon, Honeybee, and 
JD headers. Brand new 35’ for $4950 or 40’  
for $5450. Call 1-800-667-4515 or visit  
www.combineworld.com
930 JD 30’ header, batt reel w/transport,  
$3500. Call 306-843-7021, Cando, SK.  
2005 JD 630F Hydraflex, single point, poly  
skids, PU reel, fore/aft, AWS air bar, c/w  
2016 Arc-Fab SB30 transport, $29,000.  
306-962-3605, 306-962-7454, Eston, SK.

RECONDITIONED rigid and flex, most 
makes and sizes; also header transports.  
Ed Lorenz, 306-344-4811, Paradise Hill, SK  
www.straightcutheaders.com
2009 JD 615 PU header, 15’W, used very  
little, always shedded, asking $22,000.  
306-741-2649, 306-626-3236, Pennant, SK
2012 CIH 2162 35’ header, pea auger, CIH  
adapter, tilt, fore/aft, $62,000. Stewart  
Valley, SK. 306-773-9057, 306-741-1840.
25’ HONEYBEE HEADER to fit JD 9650,  
9750 and older combines, new guards and   
canvas, asking $15,000. 306-553-2230,  
306-741-8173, Swift Current, SK.

SWATHMASTER AND RAKE-UP Belt  
Rollers available brand new! Save vs. 
OEM prices. Call us now! 1-800-667-4515.  
www.combineworld.com
JD 214 PICKUP head w/JD 7 belt pickup,  
$2200. Call 306-843-7021, Cando, SK. 

1 SET OF narrow concave’s and filler plates  
for JD 9770, $1200. A.E. Chicoine Farm  
Equipment, 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

REM CHAFF SPREADER for JD 9000, 
brand new, new price $4000, asking  
$1000.  306-424-7511, Montmartre, SK.

DUALS AND TRACKS Combine World has 
dual and track solutions for a multitude of  
agriculture equipment! Call us now!   
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

HEADER TRAILERS & ACCESSORIES.
 Arc-Fab Industries. 204-355-9595 
charles@arcfab.ca   www.arcfab.ca

The Real Used FaRm PaRTs 
sUPeRsToRe

• TRACTORS • COMBINES 
• SWATHERS • DISCERS

WATROUS SALVAGE
WaTRoUs, sK.  (306) 946-2222

“For All Your Farm Parts”
www.fyfeparts.com

1-800-667-9871 • Regina
1-800-667-3095 • Saskatoon
1-800-387-2768 • Winnipeg
1-800-222-6594 • Edmonton

FYFE PARTS
1-800-667-9871 • Regina
1-800-667-3095 • Saskatoon
1-800-667-3095 • Manitoba

REDEKOP MAV CHOPPERS, used and 
new: JD, CIH, NH, Lexion, AGCO. We take  
trades! Call us at 1-800-667-4515 or visit  
www.combineworld.com

TRACTORS, COMBINES, SWATHERS,  
ploughs, cultivators, tires and rims, hyd.  
cylinders, balers, older trucks, crawlers.  
204-871-2708, 204-685-2124, Austin, MB.

GOODS USED TRACTOR parts (always 
buying tractors). David or Curtis, Roblin,  
MB., 204-564-2528, 1-877-564-8734.

G.S. TRACTOR SALVAGE, JD tractors 
only. Call 306-497-3535, Blaine Lake, SK.

LEXION 400 & 500 Salvage, wide & nar-
row body, walker & rotary. Lots of parts!  
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

SMITH’S TRACTOR WRECKING. Huge 
inventory new and used tractor parts.  
1-888-676-4847.

COMB-TRAC SALVAGE. We sell new and 
used parts for most makes of tractors,  
combines, balers, mixmills and swathers.   
306-997-2209, 1-877-318-2221, Borden,  
SK. We buy machinery.

LOEFFELHOLZ TRACTOR AND COMBINE  
Salvage, Cudworth, SK., 306-256-7107.  
We sell new, used and remanufactured  
parts for most farm tractors and combines.

AGRA PARTS PLUS, parting older trac-
tors, tillage, seeding, haying, along w/oth- 
er Ag equipment. 3 miles NW of Battle- 
ford, SK. off #16 Hwy. Ph: 306-445-6769.

TRIPLE B WRECKING, wrecking tractors, 
combines, cults., drills, swathers, mixmills.  
etc. We buy equipment.   306-246-4260, 
306-441-0655, Richard, SK.

LOCKWOOD 4500 POTATO Harvester, vg 
cond. Plus windrower, conveyors, and  
complete line. 306-873-5527, Tisdale, SK.

2 ROW POTATO planter, ground drive,  
hopper chain/opener in exc. cond., $3500;  
Portable potato conveyor/sorter, motor  
driven, $1800. 306-238-4590, Goodsoil SK

DEGELMAN 3 BATT ground dr. rockpicker,  
new tires, good cond. Call  204-248-2040,  
9:00 PM - 10:30 PM, Rathwell, MB.

2007 AG SHIELD 7700 suspended boom PT
sprayer 120', GFS boom height control,
break away booms, 1500 gal. tank, 3 sets of
nozzles, $16,000. Call 403-836-9699,
Ceylon, SK. cfinc@shaw.ca

FLEXI-COIL 65, 100’, 800 gal. tank, auto- 
rate control, chemical handler, $3500 OBO  
call after 5PM, 306-533-2114, Pangman SK

2010 AGCO HIGH Clearance 884 Rogator,
stainless tank, 100' boom, c/w Fruehauf TA
tanker, electronic level, Handler III mixer,
chemical pump, 1550 hrs., all you need to
spray, $185,000. Financing available.
306-563-8765, 306-563-4160, Canora, SK.

1999 TYLER PATRIOT WT, 800 gal. tank,  
90’ boom, 175 HP, 2 sets of tires, Trimble  
500  GPS w/AutoSteer & AutoBoom, boom  
touchdown tires, 2 new crop dividers,  
3600 hours, good condition, $45,000.   
306-925-4442, Glen Ewen, SK.

2013 APACHE 1020, 470 hrs., duals, 100’,  
1000 gal. tank, AutoSteer, AutoBoom,  
Auto Section. Meticulous one owner unit,  
$190,000 OBO. 306-591-1133, Pense, SK.

SKINNY TIRES: Four (4) High Clearance 
sprayer tires off Patriot 4- 12.4x42, $3800.  
Call 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

FLOATER TIRES: Factory rims and tires: 
John Deere 4045, 710/60R46, $19,500;  
800/55R46, $23,500; JD 4038, Case 4420,  
650/65R38 Michelin tires and rim,  
$13,500. Sprayer duals available.   Phone  
306-697-2856, Grenfell, SK.

2011 SEED HAWK 50’, 12” sp., tool bar  
with 600 cart dual wheels auger and bag  
lift. $229,000; 1997 39’ Morris Magnum air  
drill, 10” spacing, Atom openers w/Morris  
180 cart, $23,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm  
Equipment, 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2010 BOURGAULT 3310 65’, Paralink, 12”  
spacing, mid row shank banding, double  
shoot, rear hitch, tandem axles, low acres,  
$140,000.  A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment,  
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2012 70’ SEEDMASTER, 10” spacings, liq- 
uid fertilizer w/Raven sectional control,  
foam filled packer tires, $50,000 firm.  
306-745-2737, Esterhazy, SK.

2011 BOURGAULT 6000 mid harrow, 80',
exc. cond., $25,000 OBO. 204-647-4274,
Dauphin, MB. wolff.ron.odile@gmail.com

FORD TANDEM DISC 13’ wide, new front 
notched blades, plain back blades, 20” dia.  
blades front and back, nice shape, $4000  
OBO. 204-669-9626, Winnipeg, MB.

WANTED: 50’ FLEXI-COIL tine harrow 
packer bar, P-20 packers. 306-628-4267,  
Liebenthal, SK.

SUNFLOWER DISCS: 1543 33’ rock-flex,  
23” blades front/rear; 1544 45’ rock-flex,  
20.5” front blades, 21” rears. Both have 9”  
spacing, no welds, all clean and nice.   
785-475-3107, Oberlin, KS.

BREAKING DISCS: KEWANEE, 14’ and 
12’; Rome 16’ and 9’; Wishek 14’ and 30’.  
2- DMI 7 shank rippers.  1-866-938-8537.

IHC 6400 54’ chisel plow, 12” spacing, new  
NH3, boots and openers, new hoses, new  
walking beam shafts, $33,000. Nipawin,  
SK. 306-862-7138 or 306-862-5993.

3-12’ JD DISCERS (36’), fair condition, not  
used for 10 years. Offers. 306-463-4866,  
306-463-8800, Kindersley, SK.

2016 CASE/IH PUMA CVT: 283 hrs. Unique
Puma w/front TPH+PTO & Case/IH FEL,
LED light pkg, Deluxe cab & seat, 50km/hr.,
4 remotes, cab and front axle susp., CVT
trans., 650/65 R42 rear, 540/65R30 Miche-
lin's, heated w/elec. mirrors, 1000/540/
540E PTO, spd. shiftable from in cab, fender
PTO control, wheel weights, new cond.,
$158,750 OBO. Call 306-861-2500 or email:
kruitenterprises@gmail.com Weyburn, SK.

2006 CASE MX285, 260 HP, 3PTH, 4 hyds.,  
3 PTO speeds, 6700 hrs., duals all around,  
exc. shape. 204-573-5780, Isabella, MB.

2000 MX120, equipped w/new Quicke  
loader, 4400 hours; 2000  MX170, 4600  
hrs., equipped w/new Quicke loader; 2000  
MX220, low hrs., great grain cart tractor.  
Call 204-522-6333, Melita, MB.

1985 CASE 2096 w/Leon 800 loader, new  
rubber, AC completely redone, always  
shedded. 306-728-3443, Melville, SK.

2011 CIH STS 535 ProQuad, w/non def  
Big Block Cummins eng., PS, air assist  
luxury cab, Pro 600, AutoSteer, 36” tracks,  
5 hyds., tow cable, site glasses, 2986 hrs.,  
shedded, $289,000. 306-287-8292,  
306-287-7707, Quill Lake, SK. 

2013 140A FARMALL Case/IH w/loader,  
1800 hrs., $82,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm  
Equipment, 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

1996 CASE/IH 9370 Steiger 4WD, triple 
20.8R42’s, Ez-Guide 500 auto steering &  
GPS  Nav. w/display, 5445 eng., hrs., N14  
Cummins 360HP, 12 spd. synchro range  
trans., all clutches in exc. cond., 4 sets re- 
mote hyds. with new quick couplings, S/N  
JEE0037740, very clean, excellent cond.,  
$74,900 OBO. 306-374-5887, Clavet, SK.,

STEIGER ST270, 7600 actual hrs., 1900  
hrs. on engine overhaul, 20.8x38 tires and  
duals at 75%, good cond. for its year.   
$18,000 Cdn OBO. Phone   218-779-1710.

2002 JOHN DEERE 9520, 4 WD, 6000 hrs.,
powershift, diff. lock, weights, AutoTrac,
800 Firestone duals, $139,500 OBO.
306-621-8352, Jedburgh, SK.

2001 JD 8310 FWA, 5500 orig. hrs., front  
duals, triple rears, excellent cond.,  
$96,500 Cdn OBO. Ph.  218-779-1710.

2001 JD 6410, MFWD, 3 PTH, FEL, 40 km  
transmission, good tires, good condition.  
204-641-4216, Arborg, MB.

STEVE’S TRACTOR REBUILDER special-
izing in rebuilding JD tractors. Want Series  
20s, 30s, 40s, 50s, 7000s to rebuild or for   
parts. pay top $$. Now selling JD parts.  
204-466-2927, 204-871-5170, Austin, MB.

WRECKING FOR PARTS: JD 8850 4WD,  
c/w (8) 24.5x32 Firestone tires between  
70-80% tread, vg sheet metal; Case 2670,  
vg engine; Case 1570, vg engine; A/C  
7050, good engine, 3PTH; MF 298, 3PTH.  
1-877-564-8734, Roblin, MB.

2000 JD 7710, 5130 hrs; 2000 JD 8100;  
2002 JD 7810; 1996 JD 8100. All MFWD,  
can be equipped with loaders.  
204-522-6333, Melita, MB.

UTILITY TRACTORS: John Deere 6200, 
4400 hrs; JD 6310 w/640 loader, 4500 
hrs. Call 204-522-6333, Melita, MB.

2010 JD 9630, 530 HP, Michelin 
800/70R38 tires, JD AutoSteer, $239,000.  
306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

2008 JD 5303, 2 WD, 60 HP, 3 PTH, PTO,  
522 loader, 565 hrs., exc., $29,000 OBO.  
Retired. Call 306-771-0001, Balgonie, SK.

1995 JD 8100, MFWD, 840 loader, PS, 
new tires, 9043 hrs., excellent condition,  
$76,000. 306-472-7704, Woodrow, SK.

WHOLESALE PRICES ON JD Tractors. 
2014 8245R, FWA, duals, 2 yr. factory war- 
ranty left, very good cond., possible  
trades. $149,000 Cdn; 2012 9460R, 4 WD,  
duals, vg cond., $230,000 Cdn. For more  
info. ph Neil 306-231-8300, Humboldt, SK.

1983 JOHN DEERE 4450 MFWD 
w/Ezee-On FEL 2130 grapple, 15 spd. PS,  
3 hyds., 7925 hrs. showing, 14.9-26F,  
20.8R32, duals available. 306-283-4747 or  
306-291-9395, Langham, SK.

2008 JD 7230 Premium, MFWD, 3 PTH, 3  
hyds. w/JD 741 FEL, bucket and grapple,  
2677 hrs., vg condition. 306-625-7277,  
Stewart Valley, SK.

MF 190 w/LOADER; MF 110 w/loader;  
Case 2290 w/loader. 306-283-4747,  
306-220-0429, Langham, SK.

1975 MF 1135, 120 HP, A/C, rebuilt en- 
gine, rad., piston sleeves, turbo fuel pump  
and injectors, shedded, vg, $15,900. Cam- 
Don Motors Ltd, 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK

MF 1155, 140 HP, 6000 hrs. (3800 on new  
eng.), 4 new tires, A/C, vg, $10,900. Cam- 
Don Motors Ltd, 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK

2015 NEW HOLLAND T7.170 AutoCom-
mand, MFWD, 1150 hrs., 50km/hr., 4
remotes, Intelliview, 4 monitor, front axle &
cab susp, climate control, 1000/540/540E
PTO, shiftable from in cab, PTO/remote
fender control, elec. heated mirrors, front
bumper weights, 650/65R38 rear, 540/
65R28 front tires. Tractor is in absolute
mint condition, $119,500 OBO. For more
info please call 306-861-2500 or email:
kruitenterprises@gmail.com Weyburn, SK.

2006 TG210, FWA 7900 hrs., exc. tires, 3  
PTO 540/1000, excellent condition,  
$48,500 Cdn OBO. Ph. 218-779-1710.

2002 TJ450, very nice Firestone triples,  
powershift, approx. 4000 hrs., $129,000.  
Call 306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

1992 FORD/VERSATILE 946, 20.8x42 
duals, AutoSteer JD Globe and monitor,  
very nice, $44,500 Cdn OBO. Delivery  
available. Call 218-779-1710.

2006 VERSATILE FWA, 210 HP w/Alo FEL  
bucket, grapple and duals, 4050 hrs.  
$94,000. 306-728-9033, Melville, SK.

Big Tractor Parts,
Inc.

1-800-982-1769
www.bigtractorparts.com

STEIGER TRACTOR SPECIALIST

Geared For
The Future 

1. 10-30% savings on new replacement 
parts for your Steiger drive train.

2. We rebuild axles, transmissions 
and dropboxes with ONE YEAR 
WARRANTY.

3. 50% savings on used parts.

RED OR GREEN

2013 JD 7230R, 3000 hrs, IVT50K new 
loader $149,000; 2013 Deere 8360R, 1300  
hrs, IVT50K, $232,500; 2012 MF 8690,  
CVT50K, GPS, $129,000; 2011 Fendt 939,  
1100 hrs, 65km/h, $235,000; 2016 Fendt  
936, 500 hrs, loaded, call for price; 2015  
Fendt 939, 2100 hrs, VarioGrip, call for  
price; 2010 Claas Xerion, 2040 hrs,  
CVT50K, front 3PTH, 800R38, $187,000;  
2016 MF 8737, 400 hrs, front PTO, loaded,  
call for price; 2011 Amazone 5200L 3PT  
Spreader, $12,900. Many more in stock!  
Clinton, ON. Call 519-955-1331 or visit  
www.rozendaalclinton.com

2005 MCCORMICK MTX120 w/Quicke 
loader, 3100 hrs.; 2006 MTX150. 
204-522-6333, Melita, MB.

2011 MACDON A-30D 16' sickle mower
conditioner w/stub guards, low acres.
$22,500. Photos. 306-542-8517, Togo, SK.

EQUIPMENT, TREES AND HAYLAND:  
Combines: IHC 914, NH 1500, Massey 
860; Co-op 550 swather; IHC TD crawler;   
Parting out: Allis 8030 tractor; Melroe 5 or  
6 bottom plow; Tractor tires/rims; DT cult.   
For Rent Pasture/hayland, yardsite; Stand- 
ing poplar. 204-268-1888, Beausejour, MB.

DOUGLAS 6’ 3PTH BRUSH or grass 
mower, $1100; 18.4x34 clamp on dual  
tractor tires, $550;  500 gal. brush sprayer  
on a four wheel trailer, $1250; Prong-type  
stone picker, $575. All above items OBO.  
204-767-2208, Silver Ridge, MB.

MACDON PREMIER 2900 swather, 25’, 
1995, 960 header w/PU reel, always shed- 
ded, hydrostatic w/Hi-Lo range, wired for  
JD GPS w/AutoTrack universal incl; 8’ poly  
swath roller; Case/IH 4900 vibra-chisel  
cultivator, 34’, 3-bar harrows, walking ax- 
les, many new parts, liquid fert. kit avail;   
204-386-2412, Plumas, MB

ODESSA ROCKPICKER SALES: New De-
gelman equipment, land rollers, Straw- 
master, rockpickers, protill, dozer blades.  
306-957-4403, 306-536-5097, Odessa, SK.

FLAX STRAW BUNCHER and land levelers.  
Building now. Place orders and don’t delay!   
306-957-4279, Odessa, SK.

SELLING THE FARM: 2005 MF 14’ haybine,  
new cond; Co-op 550 18’ swather w/18’  
PU reel on transport; 25’ Westward 3000  
w/PU reel; MF 35 18’ swather; NH 855  
round baler. 306-491-2227 Blaine Lake, SK

RETIRING: FLEXI-COIL SYSTEM 92 harrow  
packer, 50’; Flexi-Coil System 62 hyd. har- 
rows, 60’; Bourgault 540 PT sprayer, 80’; 5  
yd. Ashland scraper; 1977 Ford F600 grain  
truck, steel B&H; 1979 F600, steel B&H.  
306-944-4325, 306-231-8355, Bruno, SK.

ROCK-O-MATIC No. 57 rock picker, PTO, 7’  
bucket, high lift, excellent condition,  
$2500 OBO. 306-233-7889, Cudworth, SK.

1986 JD 7721 Titan II combine; Versatile  
4400 24’ swather, gas, with pickup reel;  
(2) Goebel 2300 bu. hopper bins on skids,  
1 w/3 HP fan & propane burner; (2) Goe- 
bel 2500 bu. bins on wood floor; Metal In- 
dustries Ltd. 2700 bu. hopper bin on skids;  
Westeel 1650 bu. hopper bin on skids.  
306-365-4643, Lanigan, SK.

12 VOLT ELECTRIC fuel pump, used in a  
slip tank, with hose and nozzle, $250.  
306-259-4430, Young, SK.

NH CHAIN BALER, $2500; Neuero grain  
vac, $3000; 34’ factory drill mover, $2000;  
72’ Flexi-Coil harrows, $5000; 80’ Vers.  
harrow $3000. 306-304-1959 Goodsoil, SK

FORD 750 w/20’ B&H, rollover tarp,  
$8500; Vac tank, 1800 gal. and pump  
$8000; IHC Model 252 forklift, gas, $5000.   
306-304-1959, Goodsoil, SK.

RETIRED: 2012 JD T-670 combine, 330 cyl  
hrs., 2013 JD 635 flex header, $300,000;  
2005 JD 4720 SP sprayer, 90’, 1300 hrs.,  
$145,000; 1997 NH 9882 tractor, 3300  
hrs., w/Deg. 16’ dozer blade, $100,000.  
306-869-7141, 306-789-9992, Beaubier SK   

WANTED: Older and newer tractors, in 
running condition or for parts. Goods Used  
Tractor Parts, 1-877-564-8734.

MF #36 DISCERS. Will pay top dollar 
and pick from anywhere. Phone  Mike  
306-723-4875, Cupar, SK.

WANTED: USED, BURNT, old or ugly trac- 
tors. Newer models too! Smith’s Tractor  
Wrecking, 1-888-676-4847.

WANTED: NEW HOLLAND TX-68, 1999 or  
newer. Please contact 306-825-2824,  
Lloydminster, SK.

SOLIDLOCK AND TREE ISLAND game wire  
and all accessories for installation. Heights  
from 26” to 120”. Ideal for elk, deer, bison,  
sheep, swine, cattle, etc. Tom Jensen  
ph/fax: 306-426-2305, Smeaton, SK.

16’ PEELED RAILS,  SPECIAL 2-3” $3 ea., 
125/bundle;  3-4” $9.25 ea, 100/bundle. 
Vermette Wood Preservers, Spruce Home,  
SK., 1-800-667-0094. info@vwpltd.com

GUARANTEED PRESSURE TREATED fence  
posts, lumber slabs and rails. Call Lehner  
Wood Preservers Ltd., ask for Ron  
306-763-4232, Prince Albert, SK.

MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at:  
www.maverickconstruction.ca

BLOCKED AND SEASONED FIREWOOD:  
$180 per 160 ft.≥ cord; bags $80 (incl. re- 
fundable deposit for bag). Bundles of 4’-5’  
or 6.5’ also avail. Vermette Wood Preserv- 
ers 1-800-667-0094, Spruce Home, SK.

BLOCKED SEASONED JACK Pine firewood  
and wood chips for sale. Lehner Wood Pre- 
servers Ltd., 306-763-4232, Prince Albert,  
SK. Will deliver. Self-unloading trailer.

GENERATORS: USED, LOW hours, take-outs.
20 KW to 2000 KW. diesel, propane, natural
gas. 701-371-9526, 701-367-4305, Cooper-
stown, ND. www.abrahamindustrial.com

NEW AND USED generators, all sizes from  
5 kw to 3000 kw, gas, LPG or diesel. Phone  
for availability and prices. Many used in  
stock. 204-643-5441, Fraserwood, MB.

2011 MAGNUM MMG55FH, 45KVA, 240  
volts, 3 phase, 60HZ, self-contained,  
$15,000; 2004 Wacker G50, JD, 480 volt,  
3 phase, 60HZ, self-contained, $11,000;  
Ex-Government Standby Units: 1981 Con- 
dec Lima 800KW, 16V92 Detroit, 1000KVA,  
3 phase, 60HZ, $25,000; 1981 Brown Bo- 
veri 500KW, 16V92 Detroit, 625KVA, 3  
phase, 60HZ, $20,000; 1988 New Age  
400KW, 12V92 Detroit, 500KVA, 3 phase,  
60HZ, $15,000. Can-Am Truck Export Ltd,  
1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.

• Sprayed foam insulation 
•  Ideal for shops, barns  

or homes 
• Healthier, Quieter, More 
 Energy Efficient® 

www.penta.ca 1-800-587-4711

The Icynene  
Insulation System® 

DRILL STEM: 200 3-1/2”, $45/ea; 400  
2-3/8”, $34/ea; 1000 2-7/8”, $36/ea.   
306-768-8555, Carrot River, SK.

2-7/8” OILFIELD TUBING, $40 each; 3/4”  
sucker rods, $6 each. Truckload quantities  
only. Call 306-861-1280, Weyburn, SK.

NEW JACKETED STEEL PIPE, 3” to 16”; 
NEW LAND ROLLER PIPE, 36” to 42”.  
Call 306-955-3091 for excellent prices! 
Camrose, AB.

NEW 2013 Cummins 8.3L natural gas irri- 
gation motor, $46,000; 549 Int. natural  
gas irrigation motor w/pump $2500; 549  
International natural gas irrigation motor,  
$1000. Can-Am Truck Export Ltd.,  
1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.

WESTERN IRRIGATION: CADMAN Dealer.  
We BUY and SELL traveling guns, pumps, 
pipes, etc.; 1 Cadman 4000S wide body  
big gun, like new; Selling used pipe trailers  
& 10” pipe; Also EcoSmart water purifica- 
tion systems, no salt, no chemicals. Phone  
306-867-9461 or 306-867-7037, Outlook,  
SK. E-mail: derdallreg@hotmail.com

Hit our readers where it counts… in the clas-
sifieds. Place your ad in the Manitoba Co-
operator classifed section. 1-800-667-7770.
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FRANKLIN 2 HP electric motor on 1-1/2”  
Monarch irrigation pump, 2-1/2” Monarch  
pump hooked direct to AEN Wisconsin mo- 
tor. Approx. 500’ 3” alum. pipe in 20’  
lengths & 7 sprinklers, $2000 OBO. for  
package. 306-693-4545, Moose Jaw, SK.

WATER IN THE WRONG PLACE: Used 
pumping motors, PTO carts, 6” - 10” alum.  
pipe. 50 years experience. Call  Dennis  
403-308-1400, Taber, AB.

SHAVINGS: BULK PRICING and delivery  
available. Vermette Wood Preservers,  
Spruce Home, SK.. 1-800-667-0094. Email  
info@vwpltd.com View www.vwpltd.com

SPRUCE FOR SALE!! Beautiful locally 
grown trees. Plan ahead and renew your  
shelterbelt or landscape a new yardsite,  
get the year round protection you need.  
We sell on farm near Didsbury, AB. or de- 
liver anywhere in Western Canada. 6 - 12’  
spruce available. Now taking spring orders  
while supplies last. Phone 403-586-8733  
or visit: www.didsburysprucefarms.com

HARMONY NATURAL BISON buying all 
types of bison. Call or text 306-736-3454,  
SE Sask.  dean@harmonhealthyfoods.ca

BISON WANTED - Canadian Prairie Bison 
is looking to contract grain finished bison,  
as well as calves and yearlings for growing  
markets. Contact Roger Provencher at    
306-468-2316, roger@cdnbison.com

QUILL CREEK BISON is looking for fin-
ished, and all other types of bison. COD,  
paying market prices. “Producers working  
with Producers.” Delivery points in SK. and  
MB. Call 306-231-9110, Quill Lake, SK.

NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for 
over 15 years, is looking for finished Bison,  
grain or grass fed. “If you have them, we  
want them.” Make your final call with  
Northfork for pricing! Guaranteed prompt  
payment! 514-643-4447, Winnipeg, MB.

WANT TO PURCHASE cull bison bulls and  
cows, $5/lb. HHW. Finished beef steers  
and heifers for slaughter. We are also buy- 
ing compromised cattle that can’t make a  
long trip. Oak Ridge Meats, McCreary,  
204-835-2365, 204-476-0147.

HAGMAN’S TRUCKING for all your bison 
transport. Local and long distance. Hu- 
mane and ease of loading/unloading. Can  
haul up to 50,000 lbs. to the USA. Call  
306-773-5909, Swift Current, SK.

Hwy #205, Grunthal • (204) 434-6519
GRUNTHAL, MB.

AGENT FOR T.E.A.M. MARKETING

REGULAR CATTLE SALES
TUESDAY at 9 am

** July 25th, Aug 1st, 15th, 29th **

For on farm appraisal of livestock 
or for marketing information please call 
Brad Kehler (Manager) Cell 204-346-2440 

Auction Mart (204) 434-6519 
MB. Livestock Dealer #1436

WWW.GRUNTHALLIVESTOCK.COM

CLOSED JULY 16-22  
and AUGUST 6-12

DAirY SALE
Wed., August 2nd, 12:00 noon

Contact Ed at 204-392-8442  
for more information.

OSSAWA ANGUS, MARQUETTE, MB.  
has for sale yearling and 2 year old bulls  
and open yearling heifers. Call   
204-375-6658 or 204-383-0703.

BLACK ANGUS AND POLLED Hereford  
bulls bred for calving ease, feed efficiency,  
fertility and longevity. Semen tested and  
delivery available. Call Don Guilford,  
204-873-2430, Clearwater, MB.

BLACK MEADOW’S ANGUS offers for sale:  
High quality Black Angus bulls, bunk fed  
alfalfa based ration, fertility tested, full  
vaccination program. Free delivery. Com- 
plete CAA info. available. Contact Bill  
204-567-3782, Miniota, MB.

SOUTH VIEW RANCH has Black and Red 
Angus yearling and 2 year old bulls. Cey-
lon, SK. Call Shane 306-869-8074, Keith  
306-454-2730.

MIDNITE OIL CATTLE CO. has on offer 
semen tested yearling and 2 year old bulls.  
306-734-2850, 306-734-7675, Craik, SK.

30 BLACK ANGUS 2 year old bulls. Calving  
ease and performance lines. Board and de- 
livery available. Rob Garner 306-946-7946,  
Simpson, SK.

SELLING: BLACK ANGUS BULLS. Wayside  
Angus, Henry and Bernie Jungwirth,  
306-256-3607, Cudworth, SK.

BLACK ANGUS BULLS, two year olds, se-
men tested, guaranteed breeders. Delivery  
available. 306-287-3900, 306-287-8006,  
Englefeld, SK. www.skinnerfarms.ca

2 YEAR OLD Angus and Black Simmental  
bulls, fresh, healthy, naturally thick, ready  
to breed. Family genetics since 1910. Ben- 
lock Farms, Tom Blacklock 306-230-9809,  
Grandora, SK.

JOHNSTON/ FERTILE VALLEY Private 
Treaty Bull Sale. All JFV bulls will be sold  
off the yard this year. Over 125 thick, easy  
fleshing good haired yearling and 2 year  
old bulls selected from 600 low mainte- 
nance, high production cows. They are  
sired by the leading A.I. bulls in the indus- 
try including Regard, Resource, Renown,  
International, Ten Speed, Glanworth 57U,  
Special Focus and Brilliance. Many of these  
bulls are suitable for heifers. All bulls are  
semen tested with complete performance  
info. available. Deferred payment program  
with 60% down and 40% interest free due  
Dec. 1, 2017. Come and see one of the  
most respected cowherds in Canada. Se- 
lect the bull or group of bulls that you  
really want at your leisure without the  
pressure of a sale.  David and Dennis  
Johnston 306-856-4726, Conquest, SK.  
View the cowherd online at website:  
www.johnstonfertilevalley.com

BLACK ANGUS YEARLING and 2 year old 
bulls on moderate growing ration, perfor- 
mance information available. Call Adrian  
or Brian and Elaine Edwards, Valleyhills  
Angus, Glaslyn, SK., 306-441-0946 or  
306-342-4407. www.valleyhillsangus.com

PUREBRED BLACK ANGUS long yearling 
bulls, replacement heifers, AI service.  
Meadow Ridge Enterprises, 306-373-9140  
or 306-270-6628, Saskatoon, SK.

2 YEAR OLD RED Angus bulls, semen 
tested, $2250 each.  Phone 204-371-6404,  
Ste. Anne, MB.

RED AND BLACK 2 year old and yearling
Angus bulls: Semen tested, EPD's and deliv-
ery available. Many suitable for heifers.
Carberry, MB. 204-834-2202, 204-841-3241

SOUTH VIEW RANCH has Red and Black 
Angus yearling and 2 yr old bulls. Ceylon, 
SK.  Phone Shane 306-869-8074, Keith  
306-454-2730.

20 RED ANGUS 2 yr old bulls. Calving ease  
and maternal lines. Board and delivery  
avail. Rob Garner 306-946-7946, Simpson

RED ANGUS BULLS, two year olds, se-
men tested, guaranteed breeders. Delivery  
available. 306-287-3900, 306-287-8006,  
Englefeld, SK. www.skinnerfarms.ca

YEARLING AND  2 YEAR old bulls for sale.  
Call Elmer Wiebe, EKW Red Angus,   
306-381-3691, Hague, SK.

NICE, 2-YEAR-OLD BULL, sired by easy  
calving AI son of Red Glacier Logan. Also a   
yearling bull, same breeding. Call  
306-764-7886, Prince Albert, SK.

2 YR. OLD Red Angus bulls, pail fed, quiet 
disposition, some suitable for heifers. Call  
306-773-6633, Swift Current, SK.

130 PUREBRED Charolais cow/calf pairs. 
80 cows bred AI & 65 AI calves at side.  
TMJ Farms, 204-768-2819, Ashern MB.

REGISTERED CHAROLAIS YEARLING  
bulls: 1 Nobleman’s son and 2 grandson’s 
of Silverado. Phone Jack 204-526-2857,  
Holland, MB.

YEARLING AND 2 YEAR old bulls, sired by  
Silver Bullet, Roundup and Velocity, semen  
tested, Martens Charolais & Seed. Boisse- 
vain, MB. Ph 204-534-8370, 204-534-6952

CATTLEMAN! AGAIN THIS year we have 
an excellent selection of polled Purebred  
Charolais bulls. Both yearling and 2 year  
olds. White and Red factor. As well as a  
group of very low birth weight bulls  
suitable for heifers. Shop early for best se- 
lection. Visit the farm or on the web at:  
www.defoortstockfarm.com Phone Gord or  
Sue at 204-743-2109, Cypress River, MB.

COMING 2 YR. old polled PB Charolais  
bulls, come red factor. Call Kings Polled  
Charolais, 306-435-7116, Rocanville, SK.

PB CHAROLAIS BULLS, yearlings and 2 
year olds, whites and tans. 306-424-7446  
or 306-529-6268, Glenavon, SK.

2 YEAR OLD polled Charolais bulls. Also  
Charolais yearling bulls polled and horned,  
semen tested and delivered. Call Layne  
and Paula Evans at 306-252-2246 or  
306-561-7147, Kenaston, SK.

2 YEAR OLD registered purebred Charolais  
bulls, polled, white, good feet, lots of hair,  
easy keeping, very quiet. Semen tested  
and delivered. Call Qualman Charolais,  
306-492-4634, Dundurn, SK.

RED, TAN, WHITE Char. bulls born Jan-Feb  
2016; 4 cow/calf pairs, born May 2017.  
306-882-6444, 306-931-9369, Rosetown.

5 POLLED PUREBRED yearling bulls, 1  
white, 1 dark red, 3 tan, sired by low birth- 
weight bulls. 306-931-8069, Saskatoon, SK

REGISTERED YEARLING & 2-YR-OLD  
Galloway bulls. Blacks and duns. Contact  
Tom Morrish, 807-486-3622, Devlin, ON.

POLLED HEREFORD AND BLACK Angus   
bulls bred for calving ease, feed efficiency,  
fertility and longevity. Semen tested and  
delivery available. Call Don Guilford,  
204-873-2430, Clearwater, MB.

EXCELLENT SELECTION of polled 2 yr. olds  
and several proven 3 year and select year- 
lings. Properly developed to last. Deposit  
holds til needed. Delivery avail. Longworth  
Land & Cattle, Harris, SK.,  306-831-9856.

BREED HOLSTEIN HEIFER, and some jer- 
seys for sale. Call 519-323-3074, Heifer  
Ville Holstein Inc., Holstein, Ont.

FRESH AND SPRINGING heifers for sale.  
Cows and quota needed. We buy all class- 
es of slaughter cattle-beef and dairy. R&F  
Livestock Inc. Bryce Fisher, Warman, SK.  
Phone 306-239-2298, cell 306-221-2620.

SPRINGER LIMOUSIN has very quiet 
yearling Purebred Limousin bulls. Red or  
Black. Call Merv at 306-272-4817 or  
306-272-0144, Foam Lake, SK.

GOOD SELECTION OF stout red and black  
Limousin bulls with good dispositions,  
calving ease. Qually-T Limousin, Rose Val- 
ley, SK. 306-322-7563 or 306-322-7554.

POLLED RED AND Black Limousin 2 year  
old bulls. Board and delivery available. Rob  
Garner, Simpson, SK.,  306-946-7946.

BLACK YEARLING SIMMENTAL BULLS, 
moderate BW, excellent temperaments,  
semen tested, ready to go.  Bill or Virginia  
Peters, 306-237-9506, Perdue, SK.

20 CHAROLAIS CROSS cows to calve 
from August to October. 204-827-2354 or  
204-526-5307, Glenboro, MB.

HAMCO CATTLE CO. HAS for sale regis-
tered Red and Black Angus yearling bulls  
and 2 yr. olds. Good selection, semen test- 
ed, performance data and EPD’s available.  
Top genetics. Free delivery. Glen, Albert or  
Larissa Hamilton 204-827-2358 or David  
Hamilton 204-325-3635.

HERD FOR SALE: Due to health we are 
putting our complete herd up for sale.  
Consists of 160 Simm/Angus cross, (ages  
from 2-7 years), 35 bred heifers and 2 An- 
gus bulls, to start calving in February. Will  
keep til Nov. 204-722-2107, McAuley, MB.

HERD DISPERSAL: 70 Black Angus cross 
pairs and 70 mixed pairs. Full herd health  
program. Pasture available. $2800 per pair  
firm. Call 306-335-7875, Lemberg, SK.

HERD REDUCTION: 30 red cow/calf 
pairs, red and tan calves, $2500/pair. Call  
306-478-7007, Mankota, SK.

300 RED AND BLACK Angus 1250 lbs. heif- 
ers with calves. Call 306-773-1049,  
306-741-6513, Swift Current, SK.

100 THIRD TO FIFTH Black Angus  
cow/calf pairs. 306-773-1049,  
306-741-6513, Swift Current, SK.

WANTED: CULL COWS and bulls. For book-
ings call Kelly at Drake Meat Processors,  
306-363-2117 ext. 111, Drake, SK.

31st ANNUAL ROCKING W Horse Sale, Sat.  
Sept. 2nd,  Keystone Centre, Brandon, MB.  
Rick 204-325-7237. www.rockingw.com

MBPHB LOUD AND PROUD Foal and 
Horse Sale, Sept. 16, 1 PM DST, at Spot A  
Quarter Arena, Pierson, MB. 204-634-2375  
for info. www.mbpainthorsebreeders.com

STALLIONS, GELDINGS, MARES. Phone:  
306-283-4495 (evenings), Langham, SK.   
www.livingwaterpaintsandquarters.com

11 YR. QH gelding, 15.3 HH, broke to ride,  
quiet, $1800 OBO; Yearling filly buckskin  
colt, $500. 306-281-8440, Saskatoon, SK.

78 SUFFOLK/CHEVOIT CROSS EWES 
and 4 rams, asking $225 per ewe.  Call  
204-842-3694, Birtle, MB.

	 										WANTED:
	 										BUTCHER
	 				HOGS

SOWS	AND	BOARS
FOR	EXPORT

P. QUINTAINE & SON LTD.
728-7549

Licence No. 1123

NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for 
over 15 years, is looking for Elk. “If you  
have them, we want them.” Make your fi- 
nal call with Northfork for pricing! Guaran- 
teed prompt payment! 514-643-4447,  
Winnipeg, MB.

HYDRAULIC ELK FENCE roller, $2000 OBO.  
Ph/text 204-723-0234, Notre Dame, MB.

BUYING ELK for local and international 
meat markets. Paying up to $12 per kg  
FOB plant. Phone Ian at 204-848-2498 or  
204-867-0085.

12V. or Hydraulic
Electronic Scale Opt. 

1 877 695 2532
www.ezefeeder.ca 

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT: JD 567 round
baler, Mega wide PU, only baled 8500 bales;
MacDon 922 16' MoCo hay header; Hi-Qual
cattle handling system; Hi-Qual calfing pen;
Chop troughs, steel panels and feeders.
306-697-7373, Grenfell, SK.

NEW HOLLAND 353 MIXMILL, asking 
$2000. Call 306-422-5585, St. Louis, SK.

KELLN SOLAR SUMMER/WINTER WA- 
TERING System, provides water in remote 
areas, improves water quality, increases  
pasture productivity, extends dugout life.  
St. Claude/Portage, 204-379-2763.

INTERMEDIATE WHEAT/GRASS & Slender  
wheat grass seed for sale, $3/lb, minimum  
order 1000 lbs. 204-792-7274, Cartier, MB.  
E-mail: bqually@mymts.net

GREG’S WELDING: Freestanding 30’ 5 bar 
panels, all 2-7/8” drill stem construction,  
$450; 24’x5.5’ panels, 2-7/8” pipe with 5-  
1” sucker rods, $340; 24’x6’ panels, 2-7/8”  
pipe with 6- 1” rods, $365; 30’ 2 or 3 bar  
windbreak panels c/w lumber. Gates and  
double hinges avail. on all panels. Belting  
troughs for grain or silage. Calf shelters.  
Del. avail. 306-768-8555, Carrot River, SK.

FREESTANDING CORRAL PANELS for 
cattle, horses, bison and sheep. Bale feed- 
ers; Belted feed troughs; 10’ panels; Wind- 
break frames; Swinging gates; Framed  
gates; Panels with gates mounted; Round  
pen kits starting at $1495; Palpation  
chute. Deal of the year - Freestanding 
21’ for $219! Call 1-844-500-5341,  
www.affordablelivestockequipment.com 

FFS- FUCHS FARM SUPPLY is proud  
announce that we are the new Farm Aid 
Manufacturing Dealer for Sask. Stocking  
mix wagons and a full supply of parts.   
306-762-2125, Vibank, SK. www.fuchs.ca

10’ GEM SILAGE BAGGER. Phone 
306-227-0294, Hague, SK.

CATTLE SHELTER PACKAGES or built on 
site. For early booking call  
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website:  
www.warmanhomecentre.com

STEEL VIEW MFG. Self-standing panels, 
windbreaks, silage/hay bunks, feeder pan- 
els, sucker rod fence posts. Custom or- 
ders. Call Shane 306-493-2300, Delisle,  
SK. www.steelviewmfg.com

SVEN ROLLER MILLS. Built for over 40 
years. PTO/elec. drive, 40 to 1000 bu./hr.  
Example: 300 bu./hr. unit costs $1/hr. to  
run. Rolls peas and all grains. We regroove  
and repair all makes of mills. Call Apollo  
Machine 306-242-9884, 1-877-255-0187.    
www.apollomachineandproducts.com

2002 521DXT CASE payloader with grapple  
fork. Call 306-773-1049 or 306-741-6513,  
Swift Current, SK.

HI-HOG CATTLE SQUEEZE. Call  
306-773-1049 or 306-741-6513, Swift  
Current, SK.

Southern,  
Eastern and  

Western  
Manitoba

• Buy Used Oil
• Buy Batteries
• Collect Used 

Filters
• Collect Oil 

Containers
• Antifreeze

NOTRE
DAME
USED
OIL &
FILTER
DEPOT
Tel: 204-248-2110

WANT THE ORGANIC ADVANTAGE?  
Contact an organic Agrologist at Pro-Cert  
for information on organic farming: pros- 
pects, transition, barriers, benefits, certifi- 
cation and marketing. Call 306-382-1299,  
Saskatoon, SK. or info@pro-cert.org

WANTED: ORGANIC LENTILS, peas and  
chickpeas. Stonehenge Organics, Assini- 
boia, SK., 306-640-8600, 306-640-8437.

DO YOU KNOW an amazing single guy 
who shouldn’t be? Camelot Introduc-
tions has been successfully matching peo- 
ple for over 23 years. In-person interviews  
by Intuitive Matchmaker in MB and SK.  
www.camelotintroductions.com or phone  
306-978-LOVE (5683).

MANX KITTENS, very good mousers, make  
good pets, friendly with children, $100.  
204-434-6132, Steinbach, MB.

BORDER COLLIE/BLUE Heeler pups, good  
w/cattle and kids, ready to go. 4 males, 2  
females. 204-585-2106, Sandy Lake, MB.

PUREBRED BORDER COLLIE pups, from  
good working parents, shots, dewormed,  
$300. 306-865-3698, Hudson Bay, SK.

PUREBRED BORDER COLLIE puppies, from  
good working parents, ready to go mid- 
June. 306-267-5748. Coronach, SK.

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD PUPS, good  
agility prospect,  parents have good work- 
ing instincts, first shots, ready July 22.  
$700-850. Debden, SK. Call or text  
306-468-4545 or bar649@hotmail.ca

TRUE BLUE HEELERS has three female  
puppies available! From great working par- 
ents. 1st shots and de-wormed, $400.  
306-492-2447, 306-290-3339, Clavet, SK.

BLUE HEELER CATAHOULA Cross puppies,  
10 weeks old, $250. Call 306-242-8209,  
Grandora, SK.

TRI-COLORED BORDER Collie puppies 
8 females, 1 male. First shots, dewormed,  
microchipped. Out of working parents, ref- 
erences available. Davey Cattle Company  
Ltd., 306-843-7606, Wilkie, SK.

A MUST-SEE CONDO...RELAX in this luxury
rustic freestanding condo in Brandon, MB.
$597,000. 204-724-7914, 20augusta.com

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON Blackstrap Lake, SK.
1868 sq. ft., 4 bed, 3.5 bath. MLS#601035.
306-290-6322, dustin.sikler@gmail.com

TIMBER FRAMES, LOG STRUCTURES 
and Vertical Log Cabins. Log home refin-
ishing and chinking. Certified Log Builder  
with 38 years experience. Log & Timber  
Works, Delisle, SK., 306-717-5161, Email  
info@logandtimberworks.com  Website at  
www.logandtimberworks.com

LOG AND TIMBER HOMES, Saskatoon, 
SK. Visit www.backcountryloghomes.ca  or  
call 306-222-6558.

MOBILE HOME: 1152 sq. ft., 3 bdrm, 2
bath, $55,000 OBO. 306-690-1580, Moose
Jaw, SK. saradtke@hotmail.com

YELLOWHEAD MODULAR HOME SALES,  
Canadian built by Moduline. Elite price  
event on now: 960 sq. ft., 2 bdrm, 2 bath,  
$79,900; 1216 sq. ft., 3 bdrm, 2 bath,  
$89,900; 1520 sq. ft., 3 or 4 bdrm, 2 bath,  
$109,900. 306-496-7538, weekend calls.    
www.yellowmodularhomesales.ca

WWW.MEDALLION-HOMES.CA modular 
homes/lake houses/RTM’s. Visit our sales  
lot, or check online for stock, homes and  
all other plans. Factory direct orders built  
to your specs! Trade-ins welcome, buy and  
sell used homes. Hwy 2 South, Prince Al- 
bert, SK. Call 306-764-2121 or toll free  
1-800-249-3969.
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35,000 
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Canada’s most trusted brands in ag have joined forCes  |  now searCh over 30,000 ag listings 

Combined 
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have combined 
forces! 
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The ag-only listings service 
that combines the unmatched 

inventory and massive reach 
of Canada’s most trusted ag 

newspapers and websites.

canada’s ag-only listings giant

Hit our readers where it counts… in the clas-
sifieds. Place your ad in the Manitoba Co-
operator classifed section. 1-800-667-7770.
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Name:_______________________________________________________________________

Phone_#:_____________________________________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________________________

Town:_______________________________________________________________________

Province:_ _____________________ __Postal_Code:________________________________

CONDITIONS
Manitoba Co-operator reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement submitted to it for 
publication.

Manitoba Co-operator, while assuming no responsibility 
for advertisements appearing in its columns, exercises 
the greatest care in an endeavor to restrict advertising to 
wholly reliable firms or individuals.

Buyers are advised to request shipment C.O.D. when 
purchasing from an unknown advertiser,  thus minimizing 
the chances of fraud and eliminating the necessity of refund 
if the goods have already been sold.

Ads may be cancelled or changed at any time in accordance 
with the deadlines. Ads ordered on the term rates, which 
are cancelled or changed lose their special term rates.

Manitoba Co-operator accepts no responsibility for errors in 
advertisements after one insertion.

If you wish to have replies sent to a confidential box 
number please add $5.00/week to your total. While every 
effort is made to forward replies to the box numbers to  
the advertiser as soon as possible, we accept no liability  
in respect of loss or damage alleged to arise through  
either failure or delay in forwarding such replies,  
however caused.

Advertisers using only a post office box number or street 
address must submit their name to this office before such 
an advertisement is accepted for this publication. Their 

name will be kept confidential and will not appear in any 
advertisement unless requested.

At Glacier FarmMedia LP we have a firm commitment  
to protecting your privacy and security as our customer. 
Glacier FarmMedia LP will only collect personal  
information if it is required for the proper functioning  
of our business. As part of our commitment to enhance 
customer service, we may share this personal information 
with other strategic business partners. For more  
information regarding our Customer Information Privacy 
Policy, write to: Privacy Officer, Glacier FarmMedia LP,  
1666 Dublin Ave., Winnipeg, MB  R3H 0H1.

Occasionally we make our list of subscribers available to 
other reputable firms whose products and services might 
be of interest to you. If you would prefer not to receive such 
offers, please contact us at the address in the preceding 
paragraph, or call 1-800-782-0794.

The editors and journalists who write, contribute and 
provide opinions to Manitoba Co-operator and Glacier 
FarmMedia LP attempt to provide accurate and useful 
opinions, information and analysis. However, the editors, 
journalists and Manitoba Co-operator and Glacier 
FarmMedia LP, cannot and do not guarantee the accuracy of 
the information contained in this publication and the editors 
as well as Manitoba Co-operator and Glacier FarmMedia LP 
assume no responsibility for any actions or decisions taken 
by any reader for this publication based on any and  
all information provided.

PLEASE NOTE: Even if you do not want your name & address 
to appear in your ad, we need the information for our files.

PLEASE PRINT YOUR AD BELOW:

❏   I would like to take advantage of the Prepayment Bonus 
of 2 FREE weeks when I prepay for 3 weeks.

Classification:  __________________________________

No. of weeks __________________

Minimum charge $11.25/week (3 line word ad) ________________________

Each additional line $1.98/week  _________________________________________

Minus 10% if prepaying: ______________________  

Add 5% GST: ______________________   

TOTAL: ______________________

❏ VISA ❏ MASTERCARD

Card No.____

Expiry Date: 

Signature:__________________________________________________________________________

WINNIPEG OFFICE
Manitoba Co-operator
1666 Dublin Avenue,  
Winnipeg, MB R3H 0H1

Published by  
Glacier FarmMedia LP,
1666 Dublin Avenue,  
Winnipeg, MB R3H 0H1

FAX TO: 
306-653-8750

MAIL TO: 
Manitoba Co-operator,  
Box 9800, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 3K7 

PHONE TOLL-FREE 
IN CANADA: 1-800-667-7770

.com
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Puzzle by websudoku.com

Here’s How It Works:  
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers  
1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You 
can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes.  
The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

Last week's answer

ACROSS

1 Raw fish, basically
6 Frequent flier material
9 Block up
13 Grate stuff?
14 There are always three in the yard
16 Pants on fire type
17 Looks intently
18 Canola's old name
19 Small section of the section
20 Located in a corner far

from the dairy barn?
23 More repulsive
26 Otter's snack, maybe
27 Fingers, in a way
28 Group of experts assembled to

maximize your dairy profits?
32 Day's end, in poems
33 "Mode" forerunner, often
34 Canada's highest peak
38 Guatemalan ancestors
40 Hint of colour
43 Had on
44 Follow in a menacing way
46 Feeling of fury
47 Obituary datum
48 Card game where you wager

the day's dairy products?
53 Jupiter, Saturn or Mars, to the

ancient Romans
56 Pre-marital name indicator
57 Emergency situations
58 What to turn when ridiculed about

your low dairy profits?
62 Big brand of aviation fuel

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE

YYYYYour Daily our Daily our Daily our Daily our Daily DiaryDiaryDiaryDiaryDiary Dairy Dairy Dairy Dairy Dairy
CrCrCrCrCrossworossworossworossworossworddddd
by Adrian Powell

63 Get mighty upset
64 City where Goodyear's HQ is
68 Permits
69 Run down ghetto
70 Small (pref.)
71 This will keep your eye open
72 Shout of victory
73 Maxwell, agent 86

DOWN

1 Aphids will eat it
2 Employ for a purpose
3 Tongue-twisting seashore sea

shell seller
4 Really courageous
5 Canada Post, from time to time
6 Hairstyle seen in "Hair"
7 Unable to hear
8 The deadly sins, for example
9 Wolverine's weapon
10 Popular Chinese fruit
11 Did some rowing
12 The Earl, and Lady Jane
15 Giggling sound
21 Goody
22 Airline that operates the King

David Lounges
23 Checklist entries
24 Use a crib sheet
25 Nairobi's land
29 MacGraw of "Love Story"
30 Like a chicken with its

head cut off
31 Cut the grass
35 Kids when they're all grown up

36 Quarrel
37 Requirements
39 Alien who lived with the Tanners
41 Superior French vineyard
42 Mid-morning prayer, for some
45 Warm-hearted
49 Swings off to the side
50 In a spooky way
51 Visions from the Land of Nod
52 Small, north east Indian state
53 Old Celts
54 Beginning
55 Like Arizona, say
59 Two teaspoons, e.g.
60 Fingerprint, often
61 Sews along the edge
65 Co. that pioneered colour TV
66 NHL player whose "4" was

retired in '79
67 Part of NIMBY
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32 33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41 42 43
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68 69 70

71 72 73
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PEERSRAPEACRE

OUTOFTHEWHEY
ICKIEREELIDS
THECREAMTEAM
EENALALOGAN
MAYATINCTWORE
STALKIREAGE

FIVECURDSTUD
GODNEECRISES
ANUDDERCHEEK
ESSORILEAKRON
LETSSLUMMICRO
STYEYESSMART
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RTM OR SITE BUILT Custom Homes and 
Cottages. 40 years experience. Call or text  
204-324-7179, Don Ginter Construction,  
Altona, MB.

READY TO MOVE MODULAR. Beautiful,  
well-kept, 1250 sq. ft., 3 bed., 2 bath sin- 
gle family home. Vaulted ceilings, large  
kitchen, jacuzzi off master bedroom, cen- 
tral air. Numerous renovations. $85,000.  
204-571-1254, elnicol@mymts.net

RTMS AND SITE built homes. Call 
1-866-933-9595, or go online for pictures  
and pricing at: www.warmanhomes.ca

J&H HOMES: Western Canada’s most  
trusted RTM Home Builder since 1969.  
306-652-5322, view at: www.jhhomes.com

HOME HARDWARE RTM Homes and Cot-
tages. Phone 1-800-663-3350 or go on-
line for floor plans and specs at:  
www.northbattlefordhomehardware.com

2 QUARTERS GRAIN LAND in RM 331. By
online AUCTION at http://bidwin.org . Qing
Zhang, Landmart Realty, 306-684-0136,
qing.canada@gmail.com Arran, SK.

3 QUARTERS GRAIN LAND in RM 331. By
online AUCTION at http://bidwin.org . Qing
Zhang, Landmart Realty, 306-684-0136,
qing.canada@gmail.com Arran, SK.

5 QUARTERS GRAIN LAND in RM 331. By
online AUCTION at http://bidwin.org . Qing
Zhang, Landmart Realty, 306-684-0136,
qing.canada@gmail.com Arran, SK.

HOME QUARTER 16 miles east of Yorkton,
SK. 160 acres, c/w 65 acres hay, rest
pasture, corrals, barn, well. 14'x68' mobile
home w/addition, natural gas, and power.
$250,000. 306-782-5013.

SE OF MELVILLE, SK: 22 quarters (3463 
acres) predominantly H soil (Oxbow Loam)  
all in grass/Alfalfa can go back to grain,  
new assessment $3,393,300. Exclusive  
listing $3,535,000. Royal LePage Premier  
Realty, Larry Hanowski, 306-728-9033  
Email: hanowskifarms@sasktel.net 

FARMLAND NE SK(Clemenceau) 4 quarters  
plus 36 acre riverside parcel w/5 bdrm.  
home. Featuring: bins on concrete with di- 
rect hit on railroad cars, 40 acres of mostly  
mature spruce timber, 2 farmyards- 1 bor- 
dering Etomami River and 50 miles of pro- 
vincial forest, excellent elk hunting and  
other big game and goose. 580 acres  
wheat, mustard, barley & peas. Full line of  
farm and sawmill equipment also available  
Will separate. Reg Hertz, 306-865-7469.

FARM FOR SALE: Nestled in the heart of the
Moose Mountains sits a beautiful piece of
land with a 4 year old custom built home.
This property includes 4 quarters of land
with oil revenue and a 2580 sq ft + fully
finished walkout basement, 5 bdrm, 4 bath
home. Geothermal heat and heated double
car garage. Full wrap around deck to enjoy
the beautiful views. 20 minutes from
Kipling, SK., $1,650,000. 306-736-8215,
306-736-7153, email: kf_arn@hotmail.com

OPPORTUNITY AWAITS a knowl-
edgeable, ambitious person(s) wanting to  
rent a 5000 ac. organic farm for Spring  
2018, includes some pasture and alfalfa.  
Purchase of up to 11 quarters possible in  
Fall 2017. This is a high income farm with  
long term grain sale agreements. On farm  
cleaning plant has potential for persons  
seriously wanting work to provide extra  
opportunities for further added income.  
Phone evenings, 306-622-4903. Heritage  
Organic Farms Ltd. Tompkins, SK.
INCOME BEARING LAND: NW-16-03-06  
W2 for sale. 150+ acres. Includes house,  
quonset, gas tanks, grain bins, tractors &  
mower. RM#4, Bienfait, SK. 306-634-2216
DWEIN TRASK REALTY INC. East 1/2 of 
6-39-8 W3. 136,300 FMV. Flat and stone  
free. For details, call Dwein 306-221-1035.

BIG RIVER AREA: 3100 sq.ft. family home  
w/many great features. Very bright w/lots  
of windows. Heated w/in-floor (glycol) by  
propane and wood, and also a large wood  
fireplace. The property is 154 ac. of mainly  
bush pasture and fenced w/8’ game fence  
and one electric wire. The yard is serviced  
w/water well. Other outbuildings included.  
This property is a must see! MLS®611536  
Call Lloyd Ledinski, RE/MAX of the Battle- 
fords, 306-446-8800 or 306-441-0512.

NICE 80 ACRE FARM near Cromer, MB.  with 
residence, cattle shed and huge commercial 
building that formerly housed rancher’s weld-
ing manufacturing. Located close to major oil 
storage, pipelines facilities, and MB & SK oil 
fields. Well suited for truckers, heavy construc-
tion, or any related business. MLS#1629271. 
Grant Tweed, Century21westman.com or call 
204-761-6884.  Brandon, MB.
WANT TO RENT: HAYLAND or pasture 
land suitable for grain production. Top $$  
paid. Phone  204-841-1508.
9 QUARTER FARM package, 1090 cult.  
acres. Well Est. yard. Russell, MB. MLS#  
1708171. Call Lyndon Shuya, Royal LePage  
Martin-Liberty Realty, 204-773-6210.

BORIS PAUL HARRISON is offering the 
following private land for sale: NW  
26-29-18 W; SW 26-29-18 W; SE 26-29-18  
W; SE 34-29-18 W. The successful pur- 
chaser will be considered by Manitoba Ag- 
riculture for possible transfer of the Crown  
land forage lease associated with this 
ranch unit. This forage lease currently con- 
sists of the following: NW-25-29-18-W;  
SW-25-29-18-W. If you wish to purchase  
the private land, contact the Lessee Boris  
Paul Harrison at Box 37, Fork River, MB.,  
R0L 0V0. If you wish to comment on or  
object to the eligibility of this Unit Trans- 
fer write the Director, Manitoba Agricul- 
ture, Agricultural Crown Lands, PO Box  
1286, Minnedosa, MB., R0J 1E0, or fax  
204-867-6578.

3 QUARTERS WITH YARDSITE: 477 acres  
in a block. Mixed farm, 300 arable acres.   
Fenced and cross fenced, 2 shallow wells.,  
40’x60’ machine shed, 34’x44’ pole shed,   
barn, corrals, hay fence. 24’x32’ bungalow,   
w/double attached garage. Located beside  
the Riding Mtn. National Park. Contact  
Karen Goraluk-Salesperson, 204-773-6797.   
NorthStar Insurance & Real Estate. MLS  
®1701622.  www.north-star.ca

CATTLE FARM - 11 quarters and 2  
Crown quarters in a block. Near Roblin, 
MB. along the Duck Mtn. Prov. Park. Ap- 
prox. 1100 workable acres, majority is hay.  
Fenced. Dugouts. May consider selling par- 
cels. Scenic area. Yardsite has a 30’x66’  
pole shed/work shop. 2 cattle shelters.  
Corrals. MLS #1627477, Karen Goraluk,  
Salesperson, 204-773-6797. NorthStar In- 
surance and Real Eastate, visit the website  
at www.north-star.ca

BINSCARTH, MB - 142 ac. of land in  
and overlooking the beautiful Assini- 
boine Valley! 3090 sq.ft. house w/walk-
out. Detached double car garage. 50’x80’  
insulated shop, in floor heat, 400 amp. sin- 
gle phase power. 28’x80’ insulated shop.  
40’x60’ storage shed. Close to Esterhazy  
potash mines. MLS®1704293. Karen Gora- 
luk, Salesperson. 204-773-6797. NorthStar  
Insurance & Real Estate, north-star.ca

DENNIS ROUTHIER OF WINNIPEGOSIS 
is offering the following ranch unit for  
sale. The successful purchaser will be con- 
sidered by Manitoba Agriculture for pos- 
sible transfer of the Crown land forage 
lease associated with this ranch unit. This 
forage lease currently consists of the fol- 
lowing: N1/2 06-30-13 W; SE 06-30-13 W;  
S1/2 07-30-13 W; NE 07-30-13 W; NE  
11-29-14 W; NW 12-29-14 W; W1/2  
13-29-14 W; SE 14-29-14 W; SEC  
23-29-14 W; NW 24-29-14 W; W1/2  
25-29-14 W; SEC 26-29-14 W. If you wish  
to purchase the private land contact the  
Lessee Dennis Routhier at Box 627, Winni- 
pegosis, MB., R0L 2G0. If you wish to com- 
ment on or object to the eligibility of this  
Unit Transfer write the Director, Manitoba  
Agriculture, Agricultural Crown Lands, PO  
Box 1286, Minnedosa, MB., R0J 1E0; or fax  
204-867-6578.

SELLING THROUGHOUT MB. Local and 
foreign buyers are looking for Farms,  
Ranches, Rural and Suburban properties,  
Hobby Farms, Homes, Acreages, Hunting  
Land. Call Harold 204-253-7373, Delta  
Real Estate.  visit: www.manitobafarms.ca

WINNIPEGOSIS: 1241 ACRES DEEDED, 
681 cult., Lake Frontage; Camperville: 720  
deeded, 160 acres cult. #2 soil per agc;  
Lundar: 1347 acres 1289 cult avail.,  
$700,000; Dallas: 1058 acres grain, cattle  
offers more avail; Ethelbert: 160 hunting  
land, cabin, $56,000; Portage la Prairie:  
320 acres rented for 2017, call; Duck  
Mountain: 240 acres touches park,  
$180,000; Grahamdale: Big storage facility  
$242,000; Stead: 1293 acres peat moss;  
Teulon: 76 ac. 1.5 mi. N on #7, fenced;  
Whitemouth: 160 acres, 80 ac is rice pad- 
dock; Eriksdale: 620 acres hunting land,  
$150,000. Call 204-253-7373, Delta Real  
Estate. See more on manitobafarms.ca

EXCELLENT LIVESTOCK FARMS:  
1) 1732 deeded acres with 4425 acres of  
Crownland, fenced, small bungalow, very  
good buildings and metal corral system,  
can carry 350 cow/calf pairs. 2) Excellent  
horse ranch in Erickson, MB., Riding arena  
and buildings in fantastic condition. 3) 640  
acre mixed farm within 15 min of Brandon.  
4) 800 acre cattle farm, Rorketon, MB.,  
1500 sq. ft. home, heated shop. 5) Modern  
house and 160 acres of pasture, 15 mins.  
to Brandon. 6) 320 acre farm, Carnduff,  
Jim McLachlan 204-724-7753, Re/Max  
Valleyview Realty Inc., Brandon, MB.

MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at:  
www.maverickconstruction.ca

Planning to sell your farm? 

The demand for 
MB. farmland 
remains strong 
with local buyers 
as well those 
from outside the 
province.

Contact me now & we can 
arrange to have your farm 
shown to these serious Buyers.

FARM AGENT
GRANT TWEED

Phone: 204-761-6884
grant.tweed@century21.ca

WE HAVE A buyer looking for 7,000-15,000
acres good farmland in West half of Sask.
306-586-0099 or 306-529-8609, Emerald
Park, SK. Email: saskfarms@sasktel.net

20 ACRES w/1742 sq. ft. 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath  
house, full basement, 300 sq. ft. screened  
room and 2 sides wrap-around deck, 3 car  
garage, wired, 2 sheds, open end shelter,  
large barn, some bush, approx. 7 acres  
landscaped. For sale by owner, $325,000  
OBO. Call 306-886-2227 or 306-852-8483,  
Bjorkdale, SK. bjork@sasktel.net 

4WHEEL BOMBARDIER Rotex, 250 hrs, like  
new, $4000; WANTED: 14’ bumper hitch  
dump trailer. 306-304-1959, Goodsoil, SK.

16’ LUND BOAT, w/live well, fish finder,  
Minn Kota trolling motor, 50 HP 4-stroke  
Yamaha motor, EZ Loader trailer, like new,  
$8,000. 306-547-5443, Preeceville, SK.

1991 15’ MISTY RIVER, c/w 1991 40 HP  
Johnson outboard motor, oil injected,  
power tilt trim, steering console, rug floor,  
swivel seats, lots of storage, runs exc.,  
$4000. Call 306-238-4590, Goodsoil, SK

2007 WILDCAT 28’ 5th wheel, roof solar  
panels, master bdrm., large slide, hide-a- 
bed, table w/4 chairs, bathroom, like new,  
$12,000. 306-547-5443, Preeceville, SK.

WANTED: OLDER MODEL camper van, or 
smaller motor home, low miles and clean.  
306-790-7846 leave message, Regina, SK.

WANTED: NEWER CLASS A or C motor  
home. Gas or diesel. Must be in excellent  
condition. Call 204-683-2398.

2001 HOLIDAY RAMBLER Endeavor, 40’,  
8-3 Cummins eng., Allison trans., auto.,  
Onan 6.5 Kw dsl. generator, queen bed,  
bathroom, appl., 2 slides, 48,000 miles,  
$55,000. 306-896-2850, Churchbridge, SK.

2014 FLEETWOOD JAMBOREE Sport motor  
home, Model 31M, 6330 miles, like new  
condition. 306-287-3767, Watson, SK.

2007 CLASS A Triple E Embassy 34’, gas, 
23,000 kms, V10 on Ford chassis, hyd. lev- 
eling system, lots of extras, $55,000 OBO.  
Call 306-533-9017, White City, SK.

2 BEDROOM SUITE for rent immediately,  
1502 Laura Avenue, Saskatoon, SK. For  
more information, phone 306-753-7453.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT, Langham, SK.  
Quiet, well maintained, close to schools. 1  
and 2 bedrooms starting at $650. Contact  
Blaise at 306-349-9351.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT, Langham, SK.  
Quiet, well maintained, close to schools. 1  
and 2 bedrooms starting at $650. Contact  
Blaise at 306-349-9351.

www.seednet.ca

Guttino Hybrid
Fall Rye

High yielding - excellent for silage
Very good lodging resistance

Highest falling number for milling
Excellent winter survival

AND
AAC Gateway
Winter Wheat

High yielding with FHB resistance

Call 403-715-9771 for
more information

CERTIFIED MOATS HRWW, 0% fusarium.  
Ready for immediate pick up. Call Myles at  
Fox Family Farm 306-648-8337, Gravel- 
bourg, SK. Visit us: www.foxfamilyfarm.ca

TOP QUALITY CERTIFIED alfalfa and grass  
seed. Call Gary or Janice Waterhouse  
306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.

CERTIFIED CANADA #1 MF5301 alfalfa  
seed, pre-inoculated, $3.50/lb. Volume 
discounts. Delivery available. Phone   
204-642-2572, Riverton, MB.

NORCAN restores grain farm profitability.  
Buy from Norcan and keep your own Gly- 
phosphate 1 soybean seed. Norcan farm- 
ers have reported yields over 60 bu./acre.  
Call/text Nate, 204-280-1202 or Norcan  
Seeds 204-372-6552, Fisher Branch, MB.

BESCO GRAIN LTD. Buying all varieties of 
mustard. Also canary and some other spe- 
cialty crops. 204-745-3662, Brunkild, MB

Looking for off grade mustard, lentils or  
chickpeas. Custom color sorting of all  
types of crops. Ackerman Ag Services,  
306-631-9577, Chamberlain, SK.

Farming is enough of a gamble, advertise in 
the Manitoba Co-operator classified section. 
It’s a sure thing. 1-800-667-7770.

have combined 
forces! 

PRINT |  MOBILE |  ONLINE

The ag-only listings service 
that combines the unmatched 

inventory and massive reach 
of Canada’s most trusted ag 

newspapers and websites.

canada’s ag-only listings giant

We know that farming is enough of a gamble 
so if you want to sell it fast place your ad in 
the Manitoba Co-operator classifieds. It’s a 
Sure Thing. Call our toll-free number today. 
We have friendly staff ready to help. 1-800-
667-7770

Advertise your unwanted equipment in the 
Classifieds. Call our toll-free number and 
place your ad with our friendly staff, and 
don’t forget to ask about our prepayment bo-
nus. Prepay for 3 weeks and get 2 weeks free! 
1-800-667-7770.
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PRODUCTION and 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT MANAGERBourgault Industries Ltd. 

- Australia
BOURGAULT AUSTRALIA  is seeking a production and technical support manager 
for the new eastern distribution centre in Albury NSW. The distribution centre 
primarily receives manufactured goods shipped in containers from St. Brieux. Some 
specific options are sourced in Australia for fitment to machines to adapt to various 
agronomic requirements. 
The successful applicant will provide technical support to the territory managers 
and to the support staff within the dealer network, however this will extend to the 
customer/owner in some situations. This support role is backed by the service 
support team in St Brieux. The individual must be capable of performing technical 
training for dealer service teams. The role will include the administration of warranty 
claims received from eastern state dealers.
DUTIES:
• Position is based out of the factory in Albury, NSW, Australia 
• Manage the assembly department - Tillage and Air Seeder value streams.
• Trouble shoot as issues arise – production to service issues
• Provide dealer/customer support on all Bourgault products - this will require some 

periods of travel. 
• Provide dealers/customers with technical assistance through phone inquiries and 

on-call service.
• Communicating and enforcing the procedures and policies identified in the 

Bourgault Warranty Policy Manual to the dealer/customer.
• Provide expertise in the field repair and completion of upgrades of all Bourgault 

products within the Bourgault Service Crew.
• Provide support at trade shows, demonstrations, and training seminars
• Provide expertise in the development of training resources for the dealer network 

and customers.
SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE:
• The successful applicant must have leadership skills to build and manage 

the workshop team and coordinate assembly planning to meet retail delivery 
objectives. 

• Detailed product knowledge is required to ensure that maximum quality control 
in the assembly process is achieved. This includes full operational knowledge of 
electronic and hydraulic equipment used on Bourgault machines. 

• Previous assembly experience is an asset.
• A team player.
• Must have a solid understanding of customer relation concepts along with a 

strong understanding of current agricultural practices.
• Excellent written and oral communication skills and must be capable of public 

speaking.
• A post secondary degree or diploma in a mechanically oriented course or 

equivalent experience in the agriculture machinery industry will be considered an 
asset.

• Experience in a dealership, service tech or farming role.
• Mature, self-motivated and responsible.
SALARY RANGE: To be negotiated.

REQUIREMENT: MUST BE CAPABLE OF OBTAINING A PASSPORT AND 
AUSTRALIAN VISA

Contract expectation will be 4 years with possibility of extension or 
permanent  role. Support will be provided for the Visa application process 

and relocation

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATION IS: August 6th, 2017
PLEASE SUBMIT RESUME TO:

 Human Resources Department, Attn:  Job Posting # 2017-26
Box 39, St. Brieux SK.  S0K 3V0

Do you have WHATEVER IT TAKES?

See all of our positions at:
redheadequipment.ca/Careers

Now recruiting:
SERVICE TECHNICIANS
PRODUCT SPECIALISTS
SALES

TOP QUALITY ALFALFA, variety of grasses 
and custom blends, farmer to farmer. Gary 
Waterhouse 306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.

COMMON ALFALFA SEED, pre-inoculated, 
90% germ., $2.85/lb. Volume discounts. 
Delivery avail. 204-642-2572, Riverton, MB

GROWER DIRECT. Brome Grass, Timothy, 
Cicer Milkvetch, Alfalfa, Yellow Clover cus-
tom blends. Delivery avail. 306-342-4290, 
306-342-7688, Glaslyn, SK. Siklenka Seeds

GLY SOYBEAN SEED, early, mid, and long 
season available. Top yield, bulk or 
bagged. Keep your own seeds with the 
convenience of Glyphosate! No contracts 
or TUA’s. Dealers wanted. Call/text Nate, 
204-280-1202 or Norcan Seeds 
204-372-6552, Fisher Branch, MB.

NORCAN restores grain farm profitability. 
Buy from Norcan and keep your own Gly-
phosphate 1 soybean seed. Norcan farm-
ers have reported yields over 60 bu./acre. 
Call/text Nate, 204-280-1202 or Norcan 
Seeds 204-372-6552, Fisher Branch, MB.

WANTED HEATED CANOLA. No broker 
involved. Sell direct to crushing plant.  
Cash on delivery or pickup. 306-228-7306 
or 306-228-7325, no texts. Unity, SK.

WE BUY:
• 2 and 6 row Malt Barley
• 15.0+ protein Hard Red 
Spring Wheat and 11.5 
Protein Winter Wheat
• Feed Wheat, Barley,

Corn and Pea’s
Farm Pick up Available

1-800-258-7434 
matt@seed-ex.com

Best pricing, Best option, 
Best Service

Inc.

BUYING ALL FEED GRAINS
Heated/Spring Threshed

Lightweight/Green/Tough,
Mixed Grain - Barley, Oats, 
Rye, Flax, Wheat, Durum, 

Lentils, Peas, Canola, 
Chickpeas, Triticale, 

Sunflowers, Screenings, 
Organics and By-Products

√ ON-FARM PICKUP
√ PROMPT PAYMENT

√ LICENSED AND BONDED

SASKATOON, LLOYDMINSTER, 
LETHBRIDGE, VANCOUVER, 

MINNEDOSA
1-204-867-8163

FARMERS, RANCHERS,
SEED PROCESSORS

“ON FARM PICK UP” 
1-877-250-5252

BUYING:
HEATED CANOLA 

& FLAX
• Competitive Prices
• Prompt Movement
• Spring Thrashed

For Pricing ~ 204-325-9555

NOW BUYING
Confection and
Oil Sunflowers,

Brown & Yellow Flax 
and Red & White Millet

Edible Beans
Licensed & Bonded

Winkler, MB.

SPECIALIZING IN:
Rye, Flax, Barley, Peas, 

Oats, Corn, Wheat, Soybeans, 
Canola, Soy Oil, Soymeal

- Licensed & Bonded -
Farm Pick-Up Pricing 

Across Western Canada

Contact Us Toll Free:
888-974-7246

www.delmarcommodities.com

WINKLER, MANITOBA

Vanderveen
Commodity

Services Ltd.
Licensed and Bonded Grain Brokers

Andy Vanderveen · Brett Vanderveen
Jesse Vanderveen

A Season to Grow… Only Days to Pay!

37 4th Ave. NE Carman, MB R0G 0J0   
Ph. (204) 745-6444  

Email: vscltd@mts.net

LACKAWANNA PRODUCTS CORP. Buy-
ers and sellers of all types of feed grain 
and grain by-products. Contact Bill Hajt or  
Christopher Lent at 306-862-2723. 
clent@lpctrade.com  bhajt@lpctrade.com

NUVISION COMMODITIES is currently 
purchasing feed barley, wheat, peas and 
milling oats. 204-758-3401, St. Jean, MB.

FEED BARLEY: 7500 bu. of 51 lb. 2-4 
PPM Vomitoxin. Phone 204-827-2354 or 
204-526-5307, Glenboro, MB.

WANTED: FEED GRAIN, barley, wheat, 
peas, green or damaged canola. Phone 
Gary 306-823-4493, Neilburg, SK.

WANTED: FEED BARLEY Buffalo Plains 
Cattle Company is looking to purchase 
barley. For pricing and delivery dates, call  
Kristen 306-624-2381, Bethune, SK.

WANTED:  OFF-GRADE PULSES, oil seeds 
and cereals. All organic cereals and spe-
cialty crops. Prairie Wide Grain, Saskatoon, 
SK., 306-230-8101, 306-716-2297.

104 SECOND CUT Alfalfa bales, forage test-
ed, 1400 lbs., 5.5x5', $75/bale OBO.
306-526-8318, Qu'Appelle, SK.

LARGE ROUND ALFALFA BROME 
BALES. Will trade for heavy equipment.
Call 204-859-2724, Rossburn, MB.

DIARY, BEEF & HORSE HAY, round and 
large square bales. Delivery available. 
204-730-3139, Glenboro, MB.

PICKING, LOADING and HAULING 45 
tonnes of hay on ea. of 2 identical Super 
B units. 48 large round bales or 82- 3x4 
squares; or 120 - 3x3 squares per load. Re-
ceive up to 10% volume discount depend-
ing on volume. Phone or text Hay Vern 
204-729-7297, Brandon, MB.

LONG LAKE TRUCKING, two units, custom 
hay hauling.  306-567-7100, Imperial, SK.

ROUND BALE PICKING and hauling, small 
or large loads. Travel anywhere. Also hay 
for sale. 306-291-9658, Vanscoy, SK.

SQUARE HAY BALES, no rain, $5/each. 
Call 306-837-7418 or 306-837-7634.   
Loon Lake, SK.

COVER CROPS. Do you want to be free of 
fertilizer bills and have cleaner fields?  N 
Fixation P&K scavengers. Taproot short 
and long season plants. Limited quantity.   
Give me a call 204-851-2101, Virden, MB.

204-373-2328

WE BUY OATS
Call us today for pricing

Box 424, Emerson, MB R0A 0L0

MAGNUM FABRICATING LTD. For all 
your fuel tank needs ULC certified for 
Canada and USA and Transport Canada 
DOT certified fuel tanks. Your No. 1 fuel 
safe solution. 306-662-2198, Maple Creek, 
SK. www.magnumfabricating.com

POLY TANKS: 15 to 10,000 gal.; Bladder 
tanks from 220 to 88,000 gallon; Water 
and liquid fertilizer; Fuel tanks, single and 
double wall; Truck and storage, gas or dsl. 
Wilke Sales, 306-586-5711, Regina, SK.

TARPCO, SHUR-LOK, MICHEL’S sales, 
service, installations, repairs. Canadian 
company. We carry aeration socks and 
grain bags. Also electric chute openers for 
grain trailer hoppers.  1-866-663-0000.

SET OF JD WHEELS, 18x38 and  15x24, 
good as new. $2000. Call 204-641-4216, 
Arborg, MB.

30 GOOD USED rock truck or scraper tires, 
23.5R25; 6 good condition, used 
30/65R25 rock truck or loader tires. $1500 
or lower each. Will take offers for all tires.  
Ph Jake 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

MR. TIRE CORP. For all your tire needs,   
call Mylo at 306-921-6555 or Jeremy at 
306-921-0068. Serving all Saskatchewan.

TIRES TIRES TIRES Radial, Bias, New, 
Used. 20.8x42, 18.4x42, 20.8x38, 18.4x38, 
20.8R34, 18.4x34, 900/60R32, 
800/65R32, 24.5x32, 18.4x30, 23.1x30, 
16.9x28, 28Lx26, 18.4x26, 19.5Lx24 and 
more! Semis, skid steers. Best price and 
value guaranteed! 1-800-667-4515.  
www.combineworld.com

SET OF USED 36” tracks for 95E Cat  
Challenger tractor, $200. 306-463-4866, 
306-463-8800, Kindersley, SK.

AGRICULTURAL TOURS

Australia/New Zealand ~ Jan 2018
Costa Rica/Panama Canal 

~ Jan 2018
South America (Galapagos & Peru)

~ Jan 2018
Brazil/Argentina/Chile ~ Jan 2018
Tanzania/Victoria Falls ~ Feb 2018

India ~ February 2018
Portugal/Spain ~ March 2018
Vietnam/Cambodia/Thailand 

~ Feb 2018
Suez Canal Cruise ~ October 2017

Egypt/Jordan 
~ Nov 2017/Mar 2018

Portion of tours may be Tax Deductible.

Select Holidays
1-800-661-4326

www.selectholidays.com

KORNUM WELL DRILLING, farm, cottage 
and acreage wells, test holes, well rehabili-
tation, witching. PVC/SS construction, ex-
pert workmanship and fair pricing. 50% 
government grant now available. Indian 
Head, SK., 306-541-7210 or 306-695-2061

U-DRIVE TRACTOR TRAILER Training,
30 years experience. Day, 1 and 2 week 
upgrading programs for Class 1A, 3A and 
air brakes. One on one driving instructions.  
306-786-6600, Yorkton, SK.

COMBINE  OPERATORS  AUSTRALIA:
Positions available in our 2017/2018 har-
vest crew. Operating John Deere S series 
combines w/40’ headers, AutoSteer and 
900 bu. grain carts. Travelling eastern 
states of Australia starting mid October. 
Must be experienced. Knowledge of GPS 
an asset. Contact Mick 204-803-6669.  
Email: mrbarclay@bigpond.com See us 
on-line at: www.barclayagservices.com.au

AUSTRALIAN HARVEST: Combine and 
grain cart operators required for 2017 har-
vest, October to January. Operating new 
CIH equipment. Experience required. Food 
and accommodation supplied. Great wag-
es, great fun! For more info or to apply, 
email: stephensharvesting@hotmail.com

FULL-TIME FARM LABOURER HELP. 
Applicants should have previous farm ex-
perience and mechanical ability. Duties in-
clude operation of machinery, including 
tractors and other farm equip., as well as 
general farm laborer duties. $25/hour de-
pending on experience. Must be able to 
cross US border. Location: Pierson, 
MB/Gainsborough, SK. Feland Bros. Farms, 
Greg Feland and Wade Feland, Box 284, 
Pierson, MB. R0M 1S0. 701-756-6954.

FARM HELP WANTED for grain farm at
Semans, SK. Wages depending on experi-
ence and abilities. Call Tom 306-746-8070
or Grant 306-746-7336. Send resumes and
references to ggreenshields@aski.ca

FARM LABOURER REQUIRED for livestock  
operation. Duties include: operating, main-
taining seeding & harvesting equip. Smoke 
free enviro., $17/hr. Housing avail. Lyle 
Lumax, 204-525-2263, Swan River, MB.

FULL TIME FARM LABOURER needed in 
Kamsack, SK. Applicant will be required to 
operate farm equipment, mechanical 
ability considered an asset. Send resume & 
references to bcgeerts@execulink.com or 
call Carol at 306-590-8537

2 SEASONAL FARM Machinery Operators 
required. Must be able to operate grain 
cart, tandem grain truck, FWA tractor 
w/rockpicker, 4 WD tractor for harrowing. 
Also manual labour for upkeep of leafcut-
ter bees and general servicing of equip. 
Aug. 1 to Oct. 31. $15-$18/hr. 101008187 
SK Ltd., 303 Frontier Trail, Box 372, Wade-
na, SK., S0A 4J0. Fax: 306-338-3733, ph 
306-338-7561 or cfehr9860@hotmail.com

CUSTOM HARVESTER AND large grain 
farm looking for truck drivers, combine, 
and grain cart operators to go on custom 
harvesting run in SK and ends in Northern 
SK./AB. Operating 4 new John Deere S670 
combines and Peterbilt semi’s. I may help 
obtain Class 1A license, year round em-
ployment hauling logs, grain or crude oil. 
306-456-2877 please leave message or fax 
resume to 306-456-2835, Bromhead, SK. 
Email:  bkfarms@outlook.com

EXPERIENCED FULL-TIME HELP for 
large grain farm, Class 1 an asset. Com-
petitive wages. 306-537-6435, Odessa, SK

2 FULL-TIME FARM Laborer positions on 
large mixed farm. Wages $18-$25/hr. de-
pending on experience. Individuals should 
have good work ethic, positive attitude, 
mechanical skills and be able to work with 
others. Duties include: Operating and 
maintaining medium to large farm equip-
ment. Must have previous farm experi-
ence. Furnished housing w/utilities avail. 
for $500/mo. Non-smoking environment. 
Fax 306-264-3752 or call 306-264-7742. 
Paul Lacasse, Lacasse Farms, Box 207, Kin-
caid, SK. S0H 2J0.

POSITION AVAILABLE, Cypress Hills, SK. 
area. Background yearling grasser opera-
tion and cow/calf. Modern facilities and 
equipment. Good working environment. 
Class 1 preferred. Wages negotiable de-
pending on experience. Ph. 306-295-7473.

SK GRAIN FARM hiring full-time and
seasonal workers. Experience w/equip,
valid license, willing to work ext. hrs. Main-
tenance/operating equip., general labour.
References required, wages according to
experience. tammydanychuk@gmail.com

SUNHAVEN FARMS MILLING is accept-
ing applications for the position of Assist-
ant Feed Mill Manager/Management 
Trainee for our feed mill located at Irma, 
AB. Responsibilities: running feed mill, 
programming rations, minor maintenance, 
receiving procedures; taking feed orders, 
scheduling production, and loading trucks; 
overseeing the quality control program for 
ingredients and complete feeds; supervise 
and oversee at least 2 other staff; manag-
ing and maintaining documentation for 
CFIA; ingredient purchasing. Skills, 
Abilities and Qualifications: strong leader-
ship and interpersonal skills; strong ana-
lytical, problem solving and organizational 
skills; ability to work effectively in a team 
environment; experience in feed milling 
and management an asset. We offer an ex-
cellent compensation and benefits pack-
age, on-going professional development 
opportunities and a chance to grow with 
us. Email resume with references to  
bthorburn@sunhavenfarms.com or fax to 
780-842-6917.

FULL-TIME EQUIPMENT OPERATOR needed
for a large modern farm in southwest
Saskatchewan. Must have Class 1 licence
and farm experience. Very competitive
wages. Call 306-295-7644.

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVE - MANITOBA
Canadian Foodgrains Bank is a partnership 
of 15 Canadian churches and church-based 
agencies working together to respond to 
global hunger. We are recruiting for a Re-
gional Representative to join our Re-
sources and Public Engagement Team.  
Based in Manitoba and working throughout 
the province, this home-based position is 
responsible for supporting local volunteers 
in community growing projects and other 
fundraising events, inviting communities, 
congregations and individuals to support 
our work, raising awareness of the issues 
that contribute to hunger, and liaising with 
donors, agribusiness and media. This posi-
tion requires use of your own vehicle for 
extensive in-province travel. Good knowl-
edge of the Manitoba agriculture and 
church sectors will be essential. This is a 
full-time position, but we would also con-
sider proposals from those interested in a 
half time job-share arrangement. For a 
complete job description and application 
information, visit: www.foodgrainsbank.ca. 
Application deadline is August 9, 2017. 

NOW HIRING LIVESTOCK and Bulk
Lease Operators.We have a sustainable
pay package and a strong customer base.
Our fleet travels throughout Canada and
USA. Call Lee-Ann for more info. on how to
join our team at 306-692-8488 Ext. 4,
Moose Jaw, SK.

SEASONAL HEATER UNIT Operator posi-
tions available in AB and SK. If you are a
Class 1 or Class 3 driver working on a farm
in the summer and looking for winter work,
we have the perfect position for you!! Pat's
Off-Road Transport Ltd. has Heater Truck
Operator positions available. Must be will-
ing to be away for extended periods of time
and willing to travel to various locations in
AB and SK. All accommodations are paid for
by the company. Potential to earn up to
$10,000 per mo. Send your resume and
Drivers Abstract. Fax: 403-504-1711, email:
patsoffroad@thehat.ca or apply in person
to: #2, 1651 Broadway Ave. E, Redcliff, AB.

TRUCK DRIVER. LOOKING to hire company
drivers hauling oversize equipment Canada
and US. Must have valid 1A and current
Passport. Group health plan, competitive
wage. Knowledge of Ag equipment an
asset. More info. contact 306-776-2349,
306-536-3484, Rouleau, SK.

We know that farming is enough of a gamble 
so if you want to sell it fast place your ad in 
the Manitoba Co-operator classifieds. It’s a 
Sure Thing. Call our toll-free number today. 
We have friendly staff ready to help. 1-800-
667-7770

We know that farming is enough of a gamble 
so if you want to sell it fast place your ad in 
the Manitoba Co-operator classifieds. It’s a 
Sure Thing. Call our toll-free number today. 
We have friendly staff ready to help. 1-800-
667-7770.

We know that farming is enough of a gamble 
so if you want to sell it fast place your ad in 
the Manitoba Co-operator classifieds. It’s a 
Sure Thing. Call our toll-free number today. 
We have friendly staff ready to help. 1-800-
667-7770
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Advertise your unwanted equipment in the 
Classifieds. Call our toll-free number and 
place your ad with our friendly staff, and 
don’t forget to ask about our prepayment bo-
nus. Prepay for 3 weeks and get 2 weeks free! 
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Do you want to target Manitoba farmers? 
Place your ad in the Manitoba Co-operator. 
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